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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The domestic textile industry has become increasingly concerned over 
their vulnerability to import penetration and since the 1950's has been 
seeking Government assistance in the form of import controls and foreign 
limitations on exports. Cotton textiles from Japan accounted for virtually 
all of the early increases in imports. Starting in 1957 the Japanese agreed 
to voluntarily control exports of cotton textiles, but various industry 
attempts to gain other individual protective measures were not successful. 
The Japanese voluntary controls resulted in a decline in U.S. imports during 
1957 and 1958, but imports began to increase again in 1959 from sources, 
such as Hong Kong, which were emerging as important suppliers. It soon 
became apparent that in order to obtain adequate overall controls over 
imports, efforts would have to be broadened to a multilateral basis. 
Exporting and importing nations met under the auspices of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade during 1961 and agreed to the Short-Term 
Arrangement which went into effect for 1 year beginning October 1, 1961. 
Procedures were established to control the level of trade in cases of market 
disruption during that year, and, simultaneously, efforts proceeded toward 
the development of the Long-Term Arrangement (LTA). The LTA went into 
effect on October 1, 1962, and initially controlled.trade in cotton textiles 
for 5 years. At first, imports under the LTA were restrained on an item
by-item basis from most countries, but before the end of the 5-year period, 
emphasis had shifted toward controls under various bilateral agreements 
between the United States and numerous exporting countries. The LTA was 
extended for 3 additional years during both 1967 and 1970. 

The limitations imposed by the LTA applied only to cotton. Coupled 
with the emerging popularity of new manmade fibers such as polyester and 
acrylic, these restraints created an incentive for exporting countries to 
shift to manmade-fiber products which were not restrained during the 
1960's. Imports into the United States of cotton textiles increased under 
the LTA, but not as sharply as those of manmade fibers. While U.S. imports 
of cotton textiles almost doubled from 1960 to 1970, imports of manmade
fiber textiles increased more than ten-fold. The United States succeeded in 
negotiating bilateral agreements during 1971 with five Asian countries 
limiting exports from those countries of wool and manmade-fiber textiles in 
addition to cotton. Finally, in 1974, efforts by U . .S. negotiators culmi
nated in the signing of the Arrangement Regarding International Trade in 
Textiles, also known as the Multifiber Arrangement (MFA). This broad-based 
treaty expanded the three-fiber approach on a multilateral basis and today 
represents by far the preeminent statement of principle and policy relating 
to international trade in textiles. The MFA seeks to expand world trade in 
textiles with particular regard to the economic needs of developing coun
tries which are exporters, while at the same time preventing disruption of 
the markets of the developed, importing countries. Under the general terms 
of the MFA, the United States has signed bilateral agreements with 18 major 
textile-exporting countries which provide limitations on imports into the 
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United States of most textite and apparel items of cotton, wool, and manmade 
fibers. 1/ The MFA, effective for a 4-year period, is scheduled to expire 
on December 31, 1977. The United States is currently actively working to 
extend the arrangement beyond this date. 2/ 

During the period of time since the Short-Term Arrangement went into 
effect in 1961, the output of the domestic textile industry has increased 
sharply. This is reflected by the fact that about twice the quantity of 
cotton, wool, and manmade fibers was consumed annually in some years of the 
1970's as was consumed during the early 1960's. 

The amount of fiber used in imports of cotton, wool, and manmade-fiber 
textiles during this period increased from 340 million pounds in 1961 to 1.3 
billion pounds in 1976. In terms of yardage, total annual imports of cot
ton, wool, and manmade-fiber textiles have remained below the peak level of 
1972, when they amounted to 6.2 billion equivalent square yards; since then, 
they have fluctuated between 3 .8 billion and 5 .1 billion yards per year. 

About 50 percent of the total imports during 1976 (in terms of equi
valent square yardage) was in apparel; 28 percent, in fabric; 16 percent, in 
yarn; and 6 percent, in other made-up and miscellaneous products. Most 
apparel imports in recent years have been of manmade fibers while most fab
ric imports have been of cotton. A larger share of total cotton textile 
imports are in the form of fabric than is true for wool or manmade fibers, 
while a larger share of total wool and manmade-fiber textile imports are in 
the form of apparel than is true for cotton. 

The United States has had a negative trade balance in textiles for 
every year since 1962. The deficit for cotton, wool, and manmade-fiber 
textiles fluctuated between $102.6 million in 1962 and $2.4 billion in 
1976. Deficits have been primarily with countries of the Far East. 

The ratio of cotton, wool, and manmade fibers in imported textiles to 
those fibers in domestic textile products ranged from 5 percent in 1961 to 
11 percent in 1976. U.S. Department of Commerce data indicate that imports 
of cotton textiles during 1975 amounted to 15.7 percent of the apparent 
domestic market for such products; wool textiles amounted to 19.6 percent; 
and manmade fibers, to 6.4 percent. In addition, products in 27 categories 
or groups of categories had import-to-production ratios during 1975 of 30 
percent or more. Analysis of available data indicates that trade in most of 
these areas· is limited by bilateral agreements under the MFA. 

I/ In addition to the 18 bilateral agreements with countries limiting 
exports of textiles, there are agreements with 10 other countries which 
provide for discussions of possible limitations when problems arise. 

2l On December 15, 1977, a draft protocol extending the MFA until December 
31, 1981 was opened for signature (app. A, pg. A-38). The United States was 
expected to agree to the extension. 
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As of October 1, 1977, the United States had bilateral agreements with 
18 countries specifically limiting textile imports under the provisions of 
the MFA. Thirteen of these agreements (counting two agreements with Romania 
as one) contained restraints (or provisions for restraints) on textiles of 
all three fibers--cotton, wool, and manmade fibers. The agreements with 
Brazil 1/, Egypt, India, Pakistan, and Poland include restraints on textiles 
of cotton only. 

Current agreements with the Republic of China (Taiwan), Colombia, 
Haiti 2/, Hong Kong, India, Japan 3/: the Republic of Korea, Macao, 
Malays Ia, Mexico, the. Philippines, ··Romania, and Singapore have limitations 
on tP.xt i lee of all three fibers. Several of these agreements wi 11 be 
expiring during 1977, and negotiations are in progress to renew these. The 
agreement with Hong Kong ws.s renewed during August 1977 and reflects concern 
for many areas of high import penetration. 

1/ K-s-ec-Otidaireemeii.tWffh"-B"razi.1 provTcfe-s·-·£c;r·umitationson-m8ninade
fiber textiles if imports reach a specified level; however, there are cur
rently no restrictions on imports of such products from Brazil. 

2/ Although Haiti does not currently have restraints on wool textiles, the 
HaTtian Government agrees to consult should a problem develop and, if neces
sary, to impose limitations. 

3/ Specific limitations have been eliminated from the Japanese Agreement 
but consultations are provided for where there is a real risk of market 
disruption. 
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Background of Textile Trade Agreements 

Early efforts by the United States to control imports 

In the early 1950's the U.S. textile industry began experiencing major 
competition from increasing imports of cotton textiles from Japan. Imports 
were concentrated in women's and childrP'l 1 s cotton blouses, velveteens, and 
ginghams. Other factors were also of co:1cern to the domestic industry. 
These included changing demand patterns following the end of World War II; 
the development of textile industries in Latin America, which had been 
traditional markets for U.S. exports; and imports of textiles of manmade 
fibers, particularly rayon, which were becoming increasingly competitive 
with cotton textiles. Efforts were thus begun to seek protective action 
against imports. 

Escape-clause petitions.--Negotiations at Geneva between the United 
States and Japan, undertaken following Japan's acceptance into the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), resulted in a reciprocal trade agree
ment effective September 10, 1955, which provided, among other things, for 
the U.S. tariff concessions on certain textile products. Under the Trade 
Agreements Extension Act, as amended, the United States Tariff Commission 
had the authority to conduct investigations to determine whether imports (on 
which trade-agreement concessions had been granted) were entering in such 
increased quantities as to cause or threaten serious injury to the domestic 
industry producing like or directly competitive articles. Under this 
authority, the domestic industry filed four so-called escape-clause peti
tions 1/ with the United States Tariff Commission between January and June 
of 1956 in an effort to obtain some protection from Japanese imports. 

There was a basic difficulty involved, however, since the escape clause 
provided tariff relief to industries injured as the result of tariff conces
sions. As the concessions in question did not become effective until 
September 1955, and since such concessions rarely have an immediate effect 
on imports, import injury was not readily demonstrable on a wide scale in 
1956. The Tariff Commission recOllDllended a modification of the tariff for 
only one product group--cotton velveteens. The President decided against 
accepting the recOllDllendation of the Commission because of Japan's announced 

I/ (I) Cotton Pillowcases--application by Riegel Textile Corp., New York, 
N .Y.; 

(2) Cotton Ginghams--application by Association of Cotton Textile 
Merchants, New York, N.Y.; 

(3) Cotton Velveteens--application by the Crompton, Co., West Warwick, 
R.I., the A. D. Juilliard & Co., Inc., New York, N.Y., and the 
Merrimack Manufacturing Co., Inc., Lowell, Mass.; 

(4) Women's and girls' cotton blouses--application by National 
Association of Blouse Manufacturers, Inc., New York, N.Y. 
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intention to voluntarily control its exports of cotton textiles. The 
announcement also prompted the Commission to dismiss petitions on women's 
and girls' cotton blouses and cotton ginghams. Jj 

Quotas.--In addition the industry appealed to both the executive branch 
and the Congress to establish quotas on imports of textiles and textile 
products. However, the imposition of import quotas would not have been 
consistent with the United States' commercial policy and its commitment to 
trade expansion under the GATT. The situation was particularly sensitive 
since the United States had been the major supporter of the GATT and, in 
particular, the outspoken opponent of quantitative restrictions used for 
protective purposes. It had also been one of Japan's supporters in the 
latter's efforts to join the GATT. The problem was temporarily resolved by 
the so-called Japanese voluntary export controls. 

Voluntary export controls.--Since the United States was hesitant to 
impose quotas on imports of"textile products because of its foreign economic 
policy position, voluntary export controls by Japan provided a temporary 
answer to the problem. Late in 1955, Japan instituted a series of internal 
restrictions on certain of its cotton exports to the United States. This 
was followed by additional restrictions and adjustments. On January 16, 
1957, Japan transmitted the details of a 5-year program of controls on its 
exports of cotton textiles and manufactures to the United States. The pro
gram was to cover calendar years 1957-61 and established an annual aggregate 
limit of 235 million square yards 2/ on Japanese exports of cotton textiles 
to the United States. The aggregate limit was in turn divided into five 
major groups; the group limits could not be exceeded by more than 10 per
cent. As a result of Japan's voluntary export controls, significant changes 
occurred for the major suppliers of cotton textiles to the United States. 3/ 
The following table shows the decline in Japan's share and the increase in 
Hong Kong's share of total imports of cotton textiles into the United States. 

1/ On the fourth petition--cotton pillowcases--the Commission found that 
escape-clause relief was not warranted. 

2/ Japan reviewed the export ceilings annually with the United States to 
make adjustments warranted by changed conditions. The annual quota was 
revised several times as a result of these annual reviews; however, the 
limitation in 1961 was only 5 percent larger than during 1957. 

3/ Italy also began limiting exports of cotton velveteens to the United 
States during 1957 and continued such voluntary limitations for many years. 
At the request of the Italian Government, little publicity was given this 
limitation. 
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Textiles, wholly or in chief value of cotton: Percentage distribution of 
U.S. general imports, by sources, 1958-61 

(In percent) 

Source 1958 1959 1960 1961 

Japan---------------------------------: 62.7 42.9 25.9 33.7 
Hong Kong-----------------------------: 13.8 28.1 27.5 25.4 
All other-----------------------------: 23.5 29.0 46.6 40.9 

100.0 100.0 100.0 Total-----------------------------:---=-10~0,,,.......,.0,.--~...,.,,..,,,.....,....~-=""---~~~.,,..,,..~ 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Com
merce. 

Shift of import sources.--The Japanese export control program, in com
bination with a business recession in the United States, was effective in 
1957 and 1958 in reducing cotton textile imports. In 1958, however, the 
events of the early 1950's with regard to Japanese exports to the United 
States were being repeated, except that the sources were different. 

Hong Kong was the major source of the new rise in cotton textile 
imports. In 1958, U.S. imports of cotton textiles from Hong Kong totaled 
67.9 million square yards; in 1959, they rose to 206.3 million; and in 1960, 
to 289.7 million. 

Although Hong Kong was by far the largest source of increased imports 
into the United States, it was not the only one. A large number of other 
countries obtained large percentage increases in their exports of cotton 
textiles to the United States, although the actual quantities involved were 
relatively small. Annual U.S. imports of cotton textiles from nine coun
tries for 1958, 1959, and 1960 are shown in the following table. 
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Textiles, wholly or in chief value of cotton: U.S. general imports, 
by specified sources, 1958-60 

(In millions of equivalent square yards) 

Source 1958 1959 1960 

Portugal-----------------------------------------: 1.1 4.2 65.6 
Spain--------------------------------------------: 1.2 10 .1 61.2 
Egypt--------------------------------------------: .9 2.0 54.9 
India--------------------------------------------: 3.2 28.1 52.7 
France-------------------------------------------: 3.1 14. 7 38.0 
Republic of China--------------------------------: .2 11.1 23.0 
Pakistan-----------------------------------------: .4 8.6 16.1 
Republic of Korea--------------------------------: 4.8 8.3 13.7 
Hong Kong----------------------------------------: 67.9 206.3 289.7 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of com=
merce. 

Total U.S. imports of cotton textiles more than doubled from 1958 to 
1960; they rose from 491.5 million square yards in 1958, to 719.6 million in 
1959, and to 1.1 billion in 1960. Major increases were experienced in all 
groups of cotton textiles, although the actual degree varied widely from 
group to group. "1960 fabric imports were 2-1/2 times those in 1958. Dur
ing the same period, imports of textile products rose by two-thirds. Yarn 
imports jumped 800 percent." 1/ 

During the same period, Japan was controlling its cotton textile 
exports to the United States under the 5-year program instituted in 1957. 
As a consequence, total U.S. imports of cotton textiles from Japan declined 
slightly, from 309.0 million square yards in 1958, to 301.5 million in 1959, 
and to 273.3 million in 1960. This trend, in combination with the increase 
in most countries' exports to the United States, culminated in a major 
redistribution of the U.S. import market. Japan's share of the market had 
been 62.7 percent in 1958. By 1960, it had only 25.9 percent and it had 
lost its place as principal supplier. It was replaced by Hong Kong, whose 
share of the market rose from 13.8 percent in 1958 to 27.5 percent in 1960. 
There was an even larger relative increase in the shares of some other coun
tries. 

1/ U.S. Congress, Study of the Domestic Textile Industry; Hearings Before 
a Subcommittee of the Committee on Commerce, United States Senate, 1962, p. 
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The overall significance of these developments can be summarized 
briefly. Despite Japan's control of its exports of cotton textiles to the 
United States, imports had taken another rise. This development was due in 
large part to the emergence of Hong Kong as a principal supplier. However, 
there were also significant implications from the major percentage increases 
in imports from a large number of other countries, most of which were 
developing countries. 

Agricultural Act of 1956.--0n May 28, 1956, the Agricultural Act of 
1956 was enacted. Section 204 of the act created a potential source of 
relief for the domestic textile producers. It granted the President author
ity, "whenever he determines such action appropriate", to negotiate agree
ments limiting exports from foreign countries or imports into the United 
States of textiles or textile products and the "President is authorized to 
issue regulations governing the entry or withdrawal from warehouses of any 
such commodity, product, textiles, or textile products to carry out any such 
agreement." 1/ It also granted the President authority to control imports 
of such articles from nonparticipating countries when such agreements 
account "for a significant part of world trade in the articles with respect 
to which the agreement was concluded .... " 

Petitions for import relief.--Petitions to the United States Tariff 
Commission for import relief followed (under various provisions of law) with 
a favorable decision and relief being extended only to the domestic pro
ducers of cotton typewriter ribbon cloth. Although the domestic textile 
industry continued to press for the imposition of import quotas, the execu
tive branch maintained its opposition to restriction through specific legis
lation. In a direct effort to meet the threat of rising imports, overtures 
were made to Hong Kong in hopes that it would institute a program of volun
tary export controls similar to Japan's. However, these overtures proved 
unsuccessful. It became apparent that a large number of countries would 
have to be approached if any kind of consistent program were to be estab
lished. 

Initial multilateral steps.--An initial attempt at multilateral action 
was made through the GATT. At the opening of the 15th session of the Con
tracting Parties at Tokyo in November 1959, the United States raised the 
question of market disruption due to sudden large increases of imports from 
low-wage countries. On November 19, 1960, the Contracting Parties agreed to 
procedures for considering the problem of market disruption. 

1/ Executive Order 11651, issued March 3, 1972, is the latest directive 
establishing administrative procedures for implementing the authority 
granted under Section 204. It establishes the Committee for the Implemen
tation of Textile Agreements (CITA) which is empowered to take such actions 
as may be necessary to implement each textile trade agreement (see app. B). 
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Their agreememt included the following list of elements which. generally 
exist in combination in cases of market disruption: 

(1) A sharp and substantial increase or potential 
increase of imports of particular products from 
particular sources; 

(2) These products are offered at prices which are 
substantially below those prevailing for similar 
goods of comparable quality in the market of the 
importing country; 

(3) There is serious damage to domestic producers, or 
threat thereof; and 

(4) The price differentials referred to in paragraph 
(2) above do not arise from governmental inter
vention in the fixing or formation of prices or 
from dumping practices. 

This was not proffered as an exhaustive definition but as a set of guide
lines. It was noted that situations of market disruption had led govern
ments to take '.'a variety of exceptional measures," including discriminatory 
actions both inside and outside the GATT framework by importing countries 
and export control systems by exporting countries. 

The decision states that it was the aim of all countries involved in 
situations of market disruption to find constructive solutions consistent 
with the basic aims of the GATT and that consultation on such problems 
should be facilitated. It recognized the advantage of multilateral consul
tations in some cases. As a result, a permanent committee of the Con
tracting Parties, designated as the Conunittee on Avoidance of Market Disrup
tion, was established to coordinate and supervise such consultations. 

The Contracting Parties also initiated a factual study, to be under
taken jointly by the GATT Secretariat and the International Labor Organi
zation, of the factors underlying market disruption with regard to textiles. 

The President's Seven-Point Program.--The textile problem continued to 
grow, so the President, on February 16, 1961, announced the appointment of a 
new Cabinet conunittee "to study the current problems of the textile· industry 
in the United States and to submit rec0tmnendations for dealing with those 
problems." The committee was chaired by the Secretary of Commerce. The 
Committee was expected to "explore such questions· as the competitive posi
tion of the U.S. textiles industry and its ability to meet the pressure of 
imports." 
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On May 2, 1961, the President announced a seven-point program of assis
tance for the textile industry which had been developed by the Cabinet com
mittee. The program was as follows: (1) The Department of Commerce was 
directed "to launch an expanded program of research, covering new products, 
processes and markets ... in cooperation with both union and management 
groups." (2) The Treasury Department was asked to review existing depre
ciation allowances on textile machinery with a view to their revision. It 
was intended that such revisions, in combination with investment incentive 
credit proposals of the administration, would encourage modernization of the 
industry. (3) The Small Business Association was directed "to assist the 
cotton textile industry to obtain the necessary financing for modernization 
of its equipment." (4) The Department of Agriculture was directed "to 
explore and make recommendations to eliminate or offset the cost to United 
States mills of the adverse differential in raw cotton costs between d01nes
t ic and foreign textile producers." (5) The President expressed his inten
tion to "send to the Congress a proposal to permit industries seriously 
injured or threatened with serious injury as a result of increased imports 
to be eligible for assistance from the Federal Government." (6) The Presi
dent directed the Department of State "to arrange for calling an early con
ference of the principal textile exporting and importing countries .•.. 
[to] seek an international understanding which will provide a basis for 
trade that will avoid undue disruption of established industries." 
[Emphasis added.] (7) The President also noted that "an application by the 
textile industry for action under existing statutes, such as the (GATT] 
escape-clause or the national security provision of the Trade Agreements 
Extension Act, [will] be carefully considered on its merits." 

The Geneva Arrangements 

Point six of the President's seven-point program seemed to clear the 
way for efforts on an international basis for some kind of multilateral 
arrangement for textiles. A number of intermediate steps were set into 
motion. 

Preliminary steps.--On June 16, 1961, the GATT Council of Represen
tatives met at Geneva in response to a request by the U.S. Government. The 
United States had requested the Council "to convene a meeting, to take place 
in the latter part of July, of high-level officials of countries substan
tially interested in the importation and exportation of cotton products, 
with a view to reaching agreement on arrangements for the orderly develop
ment of the trade in such products, so as progressively to increase export 
possibilities of less-developed countries and territories and of Japan, 
while at the same time avoiding disruptive conditions in import markets." 1/ 
The Council instructed the Executive Committee to convene a meeting 

1/ Cotton textile products during 1960 and 1961 represented over 50 per
cent of textile imports into the United States. 
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of representatives of substantially interested countries :n Geneva at the 
earliest possible moment. 

Informai meetings were held at Washington, D.C., June 21-23, 1961, 
between the United States and seven textile-consuming countries--Belgium, 
Canada, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom. In 
addition, the Executive Secretary of the GATT and representatives of the 
European Common Market Commission took part. The meetings were held to 
discuss approaches to international trade problems in cotton textiles. They 
were "part of the preparatory work for multilateral consultation between 
major importing and exporting countries to consider ways of providing a 
basis for expanding trade that will avoid undue disruption of established 
industries." 

An instrument was drafted in Geneva in July 1961, entitled "Arrange
ments Regarding International Trade in Cotton Textiles" with the following 
16 Governments participating: Australia, Austria, Canada, India, Japan, 
Pakistan, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, the United Kingdom, the United States, 
and five members of the European Economic Community (Belgium, France, Ger
many, Italy, and the Netherlands). Representatives of the following seven 
countries attended as invited observers: Brazil, Denmark, Greece, Norway, 
Switzerland, Turkey, and the United Arab Republic. Several additional 
Governments were also represented on an informal basis. The instrument was 
then presented to the participating Governments for consideration and final 
acceptance. It was also open to acceptance by other textile exporting or 
importing countries. The countries acceding to the arrangements accounted 
for over 90 percent of the free world's trade in cotton textiles. 

The arrangements comprised three major parts: A statement of prin
ciples and objectives; the text of a short-term arrangement for the 12-month 
period October 1, 1961, to September 30, 1962; and provisions establishing 
the preliminary machinery for the implementation of a long-term arrange
ment. They also included two annexes. The first was a definition of market 
disruption for the purposes of the arrangements. The second was a list of 
64 categories of cotton textiles covered by the arrangements. 

Principles and aims.--The first part of the arrangements recognized the 
need for cooperative and constructive action for the development of world 
trade and noted that disruption which had taken place in the cotton-textile 
markets of some countries. It expressed the desire of the participants "to 
deal with these problems in such a way as to provide growing opportunities 
for exports of these products provided that the development of this trade 
proceeds in a reasonable and orderly manner so as to avoid disruptive 
effects in individual markets and on individual lines of production." 
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Short-Term Arrangement.--The Short-Term Arrangement (STA) covered the 
period October 1, 1961 to September 30, 1962 (see app. A). Its aims were--

(i) to significantly increase access to markets where 
imports are at present subject to restriction; 

(ii) to maintain orderly access to markets where 
restrictions are not at present maintained; and 

(iii) to secure from exporting countries, where neces
sary, a measure of restraint in their export pol
icy so as to avoid disruptive effects in import 
markets. 

Article IA provided that when unrestricted imports of cotton textiles 
are causing or threatening to cause disruption of its domestic market, an 
importing country could request a participating exporting country to exer
cise restraint in the export of specific categories of textile products 
during the period covered by the arrangement at a level not lower than that 
of actual exports during the year July 1960 to June 1961. If the exporting 
country declined to exercise this restraint, the importing country could 
impose import restrictions at the same minimum level 30 days after the ini
tial request. During the 30-day period, the exporting country could request 
consultations. However, in critical circumstances, provisional action could 
be taken before the expiration of the 30-day period. Also, mutually accep
table bilateral agreements on other terms were permitted. 

Article IB provided for a 5-percent deviation in any particular 
restraint level, provided that the exporting country's aggregate exports to 
the requesting country did not exceed the aggregate level of restraint. 
Article IC provided for the restraint of a particular item within a category 
in the event of an excessive concentration of exports. Article ID provided 
for action to prevent circumvention or frustration of the arrangement by 
nonparticipants, by transshipment, or by substitution of directly competi
tive textiles. Article IE provided for a significant increase in market 
access to imports of cotton textiles in countries currently maintaining 
quantitative restrictions on such products. Article IF concerned the dura
tion of the agreement; it was to be valid for the 12-month period beginning 
October 1, 1961, although the actions contemplated by article IE are to 
enter into force not later than January 1, 1962. Article IG provides for 
consultation in the event of problems arising from the arrangement's appli
cation. 

The Provisional Cotton Textile Committee.--A Provisional Cotton Textile 
Committee was created. The committee was instructed to (1) undertake work 
looking toward a long-term solution to the problems in the field of cotton 
textiles on the basis of the guiding principles set out in the preamble to 
the arrangement; (2) collect all useful data for this purpose; and (3) at an 
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early date, not later than April 30, 1962, make recommendations for a long
term solution. The discussions and consultations to be undertaken by the 
committee on .the long-term problem were to be multilateral and aimed at 
action consistent with the basic principles of GATT. 

Long-Term Arrangement.--On February 9, 1962, negotiations for the Long
Term Arrangement Regarding International Trade in Cotton Textiles were con
cluded on an ad referendum basis by representatives of 19 Governments includ
ing the 15 that had already adhered to the Short-Term Arrangement (see app. 
A). . 

The aims of the Long-Term Arrangement (LTA) were basically the same as 
those of the Short-Term Arrangement. It continued the attempt to balance 
the need for increased access to the industrial national markets for exports 
from the developing countries, in order to facilitate the latter's economic 
expansion and development, with the need to prevent market disruption in 
importing countries. The arrangement stressed the former aspect in its 
introductory statement; in its substantive provisions, however, the latter 
aspect was emphasized more strongly. 

Article 1 provided that the arrangements would not affect any country's 
rights and obligations under the GATT and that they were "not to be con
sidered as lending themselves to application in other fields." Article 2 
was the successor to article lE of the Short-Term Arrangement; it provided 
for increased access to markets where quantitative restrictions on imports 
of cotton textiles were in force. Article 3 was the successor to the main 
provisions of article IA of the Short-Term Arrangement; it provided proce
dures for restraint requests and actions by an importing country. It dif
fered from the earlier article in three major respects. First, the minimum 
level to which exports could be restrained was to be based on a "rolling 
average calculation" rather than on a fixed base period, as under the Short
Term Arrangement. The minimum level was determined by the level of actual 
imports in the relevant cotton textile category from the requested country 
during the first 12 months of the 15 months preceding the initial request 
for restraint. Second, the consultation period, during which only provi
sional action could be taken even in the event of critical circumstances, 
was extended from 30 to 60 days. Third, because they covered more than 1 
year, the arrangements contained provisions for an annual percentage 
increase in t~e minimum level to which imports could be restrained. 

Article 4 provided for the conclusion of "mutually acceptable arrange
ments on other terms not inconsistent with the basic objectives of the 
Arrangement." Participating countries were to keep. the cotton textile com
mittee fully informed of such arrangements. Article 5 provided for the 
effective operation of the arrangements through the exchange of information. 
Article 6 provided in some detail for the prevention of circumvention of the 
arrangements by transshipment or rerouting, substitution of directly compe
titive textiles, and action by nonparticipants. Article 7 concerned the 
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possibility of actions by participating countries which could have had the 
effect of nullifying the objectives of the agreement. It provided for con
sultation, for reference to the Cotton Textiles Committee, and for possible 
action under the provisions of article XXIII 1/ of the GATT. 

Article 8 concerned the composition and functions of the Cotton Tex
tiles Committee. It was to be composed of representatives of the partici
pating countries. It was to undertake studies on trade in cotton textiles 
as the participating countries would decide, and it was to collect the sta
tistical and other information necessary for the discharge of its func
tions. Divergences of view as to interpretation and application of the 
arrangements were to be referred to the committee. It was to make an annual 
review of the operation of the arrangements and report to the Contracting 
Parties to the GATT. The third such review was to be a comprehensive one 
covering the operation of the arrangements from their inception. Also, the 
committee was to meet no later than a year before the expiration of the 
arrangements in order to consider whether they should be extended, modified, 
or discontinued. 

Article 9 defined the expression "cotton textiles" for the purposes of 
the arrangements as including "yarns, piece-goods, made-up articles, gar
ments, and other textile manufactured products, in which cotton represented 
more than 50 percent (by weight) of fiber content, with the exception of 
handloom fabrics of the cottage industry." Article 10 cited the decision of 
the Contracting Parties to the GATT of November 19, 1960, (previously men
tioned) as the basis for determination of market disruption. 

Article 11 laid down the requirements for acceptance to the agreement 
by Governments party to the GATT and by those not party to the GATT. Arti
cle 12 concerned its entry into force. Article 13 provided for withdrawal 
from the arrangements by any contracting party 60 days after the receipt of 
written notice to that effect by the Executive Secretary of GATT. Article 
14 provided that the arrangement was to remain in force for 5 years. Arti
cle 15 provided that the annexes constitute an integral part of the arrange
ments. 

lf Article XXIII of the GATT entitled, 11 Nullification or Impairment" 
establishes a formal basis for consultation concerning the impairment of a 
benefit arising under the GATT or the impediment of an objective of the 
agreement. If bilateral consultations do not resolve the problem, the arti
cle provides that the Contracting Parties acting jointly may investigate and 
make an appropriate ruling. The Contracting Parties have the authority to 
suspend the application of concessions under the GATT to a contracting party 
found at fault. 
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Annex A enumerated the percentages by which participants agreed to 
liberalize their trade restrictions pursuant to article 2. Annex B provided 
detailed procedures for the determination of the minimum level to which 
imports might be restrained pursuant to the provisions of article 3. Annex 
C reproduced the relevant portion of the Contracting Parties' decision of 
November 19, 1960, on market disruption. Annex D gave an illustrative list 
of Standard International Trade Classification (SITC) categories covered by 
the arrangements. Annex E contained interpretive notes. One of these pro
vided an exception to the provisions of article 9, which defined cotton 
textiles for the purposes of the arrangements, for any country applying a 
criterion based on value rather than weight. The United States was mainly 
responsible for this provision. 

The Long-Term Arrangement was renewed several times in 1967 and 1970 
under Presidents Johnson and Nixon, respectively. By 1973, there were 
approximately 82 countries that were signatories to the Long-Term Arrange
ment. However, since limitations under the Long-Term Arrangement applied 
only to cotton textiles, there was some incentive for foreign exporters to 
shift to manmade-fiber textiles. Imports into the United States of manmade
fiber textiles increased from 31 million pounds in 1960 to 329 million 
pounds in 1970. The growth in such imports necessitated efforts to broaden 
the arrangements to include products of fibers in addition to cotton. The 
United States succeeded in negotiating bilateral agreements during 1971 with 
five Asian countries limiting exports from these countries of wool and 
manmade-fiber textiles in addition to cotton. Finally, in 1974 about SO 
countries participated in negotiations leading to the signing of the Multi
fiber Arrangement (MFA). 

Multifiber Arrangement 

The MFA, which covers the period January 1, 1974, to December 31, 1977, 
includes trade in most textile products manufactured from manmade fibers, 
wool, cotton, and the blends thereof (see app. A). Article 1 provides the 
basic objective of the MFA, which is--

to achieve the expansion of trade, the reduction of 
barriers to such trade and the progressive liberali
zation of world trade in textile products, while at the 
same time ensuring the orderly and equitable development 
of this trade and avoidance of disruptive effects in 
individual markets and on individual lines of production 
on both importing and exporting countries. In the case 
of those countries having small markets, an excep
tionally high level of imports and a correspondingly low 
level of domestic production, account should be taken of 
the avoidance of damage to those countries' minimum 
viable production of textiles. 
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In addition, one of the principal aims of the MFA is "to further the eco
nomic and social development of developing countries and secure a substan
tial increase in their export earnings from textile products and to provide 
scope for a greater share for them in world trade in these products." 

Article 2 cites that all existing unilateral quantitative restrictions, 
bilateral agreements, and any other quantitative measures in force which 
have a restrictive effect shall be notified in detail by the restraining 
participating country upon acceptance of or accession to the MFA. The Tex
tile Surveillance Body (established by article 11) will then circulate such 
notification to all the other countries involved with the MFA for their 
information. If new members do not notify the Textile Surveillance Body of 
such measures or agreements within 60 days of their accession, then these 
will be considered contrary to the arrangement. Procedures are specified as 
to how such measures can be brought into conformity with the MFA. 

Article 3 provides that, unless justified under the prov1s1ons of the 
GATT, no new restrictions on trade in textile products shall be introduced 
by participating countries nor shall an existing restriction be intensified 
unless under certain circumstances such action would be approved under ·the 
rules of the MFA. Participating countries are reminded that this privilege 
of expanding or creating a new restriction with another country should be 
used only sparingly and should be limited to the precise products and to 
countries whose exports of such products are causing market disruption. In 
highly unusual and critical circumstances, where the imports of a textile 
product or products would cause serious market disruption giving rise to 
damage which would be difficult to repair, the importing country shall 
request the exporting country concerned to cooperate immediately on a bilat
eral emergency basis to avoid such damage and at the same time, communicate 
immediately to the Textiles Surveillance Body the details, in full, of the 
situation. 

Article 4 reminds that--

1. The participating countries shall fully bear in 
mind, in the conduct of their trade policies in the 
field of textiles, that they are, through the 
acceptance of, or accession to, this Arrangement, 
committed to a nrultilateral approach in the search 
for solutions to the difficulties that arise in 
this field. 

2. However, participating countries may, consistently 
with the basic objectives and principles of this 
Arrangement, c.onclude bilateral agreements on 
mutually acceptable terms in order, on the one hand, 
to eliminate real risks of market disruption in 
importing countries and disruption to the textile 
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trade of exporting countries, and on the other hand 
to ensure the expansion and orderly development of 
trade in textiles and the equitable treatment of 
participating countries. 

Article 5 states--

Restrictions on imports of textile products under the 
provision of Articles 3 and 4 shall be administered in a 
flexible and equitable manner and over-categorization 
shall be avoided. Participating countries shall, in 
consultation, provide for arrangements for the adminis
tration of the quotas and restraint levels, including 
the proper arrangement for allocation of quotas among 
the exporters, in such a way as to facilitate full 
utilization of such quotas. The participating importing 
country shall take full account of such factors as 
established tariff classification and quantitative units 
based on normal commercial practices in export and 
import transactions, both as regards fiber composition 
and in terms of competing for the same segment of its 
domestic market. 

Article 6 outlines the obligations of the participating countries to 
pay special attention to the needs of the developing countries. 

1. . .. In the case of developing countries whose 
exports are already subject to restrictions and if 
the restrictions are maintained under this Arrange
ment, provisions should be made for higher quotas 
and liberal growth rates . 

2. In recognition of the need for special treatment for 
exports of textile products from developing coun
tries, the criterion of past performance shall not 
be applied in the establishment of quotas for their 
exports of products from those textile sectors in 
respect of which they are new entrants.in the mar
kets concerned and a higher growth rate shall be 
accorded to such exports, having in mind that this 
special treatment should not cause undue prejudice 
to the interests of established suppliers or create 
serious distortions in existing patterns of trade. 

Article 7 states--

The participating countries shall take steps to ensure, 
by the exchange of information, including statistics on 
imports and exports when requested, and by other prac
tical means, the effective operation of this Arrangement. 
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Article 8 provides that the participating countries agree to avoid 
circumvention of this arrangement by transshipment, rerouting, or action by 
countries no~ participating in the MFA. 

Article 9 cites--

1. In view of the safeguards provided for in this 
Arrangement the participating countries shall, as 
far as possible, refrain from taking additional 
trade measures which may have the effect of nullify
ing the objectives of this Arrangement. 

2. If a participating country finds that its interests 
are being seriously affected by any such measure 
taken by another participating country, that country 
may request the country applying such measure to 
consult with a view to remedying the situation." 

Article 10 states--

1. There is established within the framework of GATT a 
Textiles Committee consisting of representatives of 
the parties to this Arrangement. The Committee 
shall carry out the responsibilities ascribed to it 
under this Arrangement. 

2. The Committee shall meet from time to time and at 
least once a year to discharge its functions and to 
deal with those matters specifically referred to it 
by the Textiles Surveillance Body. 

5. The Committee shall meet not later than one year 
before the expiry of this Arrangement in order to 
consider whether the Arrangement should be extended, 
modified or discontinued. 

Article 11 requires that the Textiles Committee shall establish a Tex
tiles Surveillance Body to supervise the implementation of this arrange
ment. It will consist of a chairman and eight members to be appointed by 
the parties to this arrangement on a basis to be determined by the Textiles 
Committee so as to ensure its efficient operation. The Textiles Surveil
lance Body will be considered as a standing body and will meet as necessary 
to perform the functions required of it under this arrangement. 
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Article 12 defines the term "textiles" as it pertains to the Arrange
ment, "Textiles" is limited to tops, yarns, piece-goods, made-up articles, 
garments and other textile manufactured products (being products which 
derive their' chief characteristics from their textile components) of cotton, 
wool, manmade fibers, or blends thereof, in which any or all of those fibers 
in combination represent either the chief value of the fibers or 50 percent 
or more by weight (or 17 percent or more by weight of wool) of the product. 
Artificial and synthetic staple fiber, tow, waste, simple mono- and multi
filaments, are not covered. However, should conditions of market disruption 
be found to exist for such products, the provisions of the articles of the 
arrangement will apply. 

In addition, the arrangement shall not apply to developing country 
exports of hand-loomed fabrics of the cottage industry, or hand-made cottage 
industry products made of such hand-loomed fabrics, or to traditional folk
lore handicraft textile products, provided that such products are properly 
certified under arrangements established between the importing and exporting 
participating countries concerned. 

Article 13 directs that the arrangement be deposited with the Director
General to the Contracting Parties to the GATT. It shall be open for 
acceptance, by signature or otherwise, by Governments which are contracting 
parties to the GATT or having provisionally acceded to the GATT and by the 
European Economic Connnunity (EEC). 

Any Government which is not a contracting party to the GATT, or has not 
acceded provisionally to the GATT, may accede to the arrangement on terms to 
be agreed between that Government and the participating countries. 

Article 14 sets the time of January 1, 1974, as when the arrangement 
enters into force. Also certain exceptions are explained. 

Article 15, cites "any participating country may withdraw from this 
Arrangement upon the expiration of 60 days from the day on which written 
notice of such withdrawal is received by the Director-General to the Con
tracting Parties to the GATT." 

Article 16 says the arrangement shall remain in force for 4 years. 

Article 17 announces that annexes to the arrangement constitute an 
integral part of it. 

Annex A of the MFA defines and establishes guiqelines for determining 
market disruption. The factors used to determine the existence of "market 
disruption" are--
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(i) a sharp and substantial increase or imminent 
increase of imports of particular products from 
particular sources. Such an imminent increase 
shall be a measureable one and shall not be deter
mined to exist on the basis of allegation, conjec
ture or mere possibility arising, for example, 
from the existence of production capacity in the 
exporting countries; 

(ii) these products are offered at prices which are 
substantially below those prevailing for similar 
goods of comparable quality in the market of the 
importing country. Such prices shall be compared 
qoth with the price for the domestic product at 
comparable stage of commercial transaction, and 
with the prices which normally prevail for such 
products sold in the ordinary course of trade and 
under open market conditions by other exporting 
countries in the importing country. 

In considering "market disruption" the interests of the exporting country 
must be considered, i.e., stage of development, importance of textiles to 
the economy of the country, employment, balance of trade, etc. Annex B 
specifies that article 3 limitations on imports shall usually not be less 
than the level of imports during the 12-month period terminating 2 months 
prior to a request for cqnsultation. When restraint levels remain in force 
for additional 12-month periods, limitations shall be increased by not less 
than 6 percent unless evidence clearly indicates that market disruption will 
recur. A lower positive growth rate may be decided upon through consulta
tion. Provisions are made for carry forward and carryover of prior and 
succeeding year limitations. 

Although the MFA has not and cannot solve all the problems of inter
national trade, it does give participating countries a means of negotiating 
agreements to solve or ease trade problems. At present, the existing MFA 
will expire December 31, 1977, unless it: is extended. ];./ 

If On December 15, l977, a draft protocol extending the MFA until December 
317 1981 was opened for signature. The protocol recognized that "certain 
importing and several exporting countries have encountered practical diffi
culties in the implementation of the provisions of the MFA ... " and envi
sions consultations and negotiations within the framework of the MFA which 
include "the possibility of jointly agreed reasonable departures from parti
cular elements in particular cases" (app. A, pg. A-38). 
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The U.S. Market: Production and Imports 

The domestic industry 

The increasing level of output by the domestic textile industry is 
reflected by the fact that almost twice as much cotton, wool, and manmade 
fibers has been consumed annually in several years of the 1970's as during 
1960 (table 2, and fig. 1). Production of broadwoven fabric of cotton, 
wool, and marunade fiber during 1976 amounted to 10.7 billion linear yards. 
Although production of such fabric during 1960 was more (12.1 billion linear 
yards), much of the 1976 output was on wider looms, and, as the fiber con
sumption would indicate, the square yards of 1976 production is far greater 
than that during 1960. Also, the increase in knitted fabric has added to 
the overall production since 1960. 

Total shipments by the textile industry have increased sharply from 
$23.0 billion in 1969 to $37.6 billion in 1976, while sales of textile mill 
products increased from $21.8 billion to $33.9 billion. Net profits 
increased less dramatically from $621 million to $809 million, but profit 
per d.ollar of sales declined. The index of industrial production for the 
1970-76 period for textile mill products and apparel products is shown as 
follows (1967=100): 

Item 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

: 
Textile mill 

products------: 111.8 116 .5 132. 7 142.9 132.8 122.3 136.4 
Apparel pro-

ducts---------: 101.4 104. 7 109 .4 117 .3 114.3 107 .6 122.2 

The wholesale price index during the 1970-76 period has increased dramati
cally for the textile and apparel industry but not as rapidly as for all 
other industrial commodities. These indexes are shown as follows (1967=100): 

Item 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

All industrial 
commodities--: 110.0 114.0 117 .9 .. 125 .9 153.8 171.5 182.3 

Textile pro-
ducts and 
apparel-------: 107 .2 108 .6 113 .6 123.8 129.1 127.9 148.0 
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The consumer price indexes have followed similar patterns. Personal expen
ditures for clothing (including shoes) r~presented 6.8 percent of disposable 
income in 1970 and 6.4 percent in 1976. 

Employment by the textile mill products industry during 1970-76 fluc
tuated between 0.9.million and 1.0 million; for the apparel and related 
products industry, between 1.2 million and 1.4 million. Average number of 
hours worked per week by persons employed in the textile mill products 
industry ranged between 39.4 and 41.3; for apparel and related products, 
between 35.1 and 36.0. 

The rapid increase in the use of all fibers has been accompanied by a 
marked change in the relative importance of individual fibers, and, conse
quently, the various fibers have not shared equally in the tremendous growth 
in total use. Consumption of cotton and wool in the 1970's was below that 
in 1960. Manmade fibers have been the beneficiaries of the expansion in the 
use of textile fibers since 1960, with mill consumption in 1976 amounting to 
four times the 1960 level. Cotton and wool accounted for over two-thirds of 
the mill consumption of the three fibers in 1960; in 1976, they accounted 
for less than one-third. Furthermore, the share of the market held by cot
ton and wool is much less than the quantities consumed would indicate since 
the yardage of fabrics produced from a pound of manmade fiber is, on the 
average, greater than the yardage of similar types of fabrics produced from 
a pound of natural fibers. 

Before manmade fibers became such an important factor in the fiber 
market, individual fibers tended to be promoted on the basis of their adap
tability for specific end uses, i.e., wool for warmth and cotton for wash
ability and absorbency. The textile industry could formerly be separated 
into rather distinct segments according to the fiber components of its vari
ous products. In recent years, however, it has become clear from the chang
ing composition of the fiber market that former distinctions as to fiber 
components are less meaningful. 

Until 1960, virtually all the increase in consumption of manmade fibers 
was in end products made entirely of manmade fibers, and these products 
either captured markets formerly using natural fibers or moved into new 
textile markets. Since then, however, much of the increase in use of man
made fibers has taken place on the spinning systems of wool and cotton. 
Thus, a multifiber industry has come into being with manmade fibers being 
used increasingly in blends with natural fibers. Mills have found that 
blends can be efficiently produced with minimum adjustment of equipment, and 
the resultant change in the product mix has made it increasingly difficult 
to consider separately the producers of textile products by the kind of 
fiber with which they are primarily engaged or occupied. 
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Imports of textiles 

Since.the beginning of import restraints on textiles under article 3 of 
the LTA and bilateral import restraints established by agreements negotiated 
under article 4 of the LTA in the early 1960's, the weight of cotton, wool, 
and manmade fibers in imported textiles increased from 340 million pounds in 
1961 to 1.3 billion pounds in 1976 (table 2, app. C). Based on data for the 
January-September 1977 period, imports for the entire year may reach 1.3 
billion pounds. 

Although total imports declined slightly during 1961--the first year in 
which the Short-Term Arrangement became operative--they have trended upward 
thereafter (figs. 2 and 3, app. D). Imports of cotton textiles, which have 
been under restraint during the entire 1961-76 period, increased from 189 
million pounds in 1961 to 709 million pounds in 1976. Cotton textile 
imports during 1977 are running behind those of 1976; based on January
September data, imports for 1977 will equal 677 million pounds. Imports of 
manmade-fiber textiles increased from 23 million pounds in 1961 to 479 mil
lion pounds in 1976. ll 

Manmade-fiber imports during 1977 are running ahead of 1976; based on 
imports during January-September, total 1977 imports will reach 535 million 
pounds. In contrast to the increasing trends for imports of cotton and 
manmade-fiber textiles during the 16-year period, imports of wool textiles 
have declined from 127 million pounds in 1961 to 99 million in 1976. How
ever, wool textile imports during 1977 are likely to reach 120 million 
pounds, the highest level since 1969. 

For the period from 1961 through most of 1971, import restraints were 
applied only to cotton textiles, and much of the sharp increase in imports 
of manmade-fiber textiles was due to a shift from restrained imports of 
cotton textiles. The first bilateral agreements limiting imports of 
manmade-fiber and wool textiles went into effect in the fall of 1971 with 
Hong Kong, Korea, Japan, Malaysia, and the Republic of China (Taiwan). 
Imports of manmade-fiber textiles amounted to 451 million pounds in 1971; 
since then, annual imports have fluctuated between 371 million and 480 mil
lion pounds and may reach 535 million pounds this year. Imports of wool 
textiles amounted to 90 million pounds in 1971; since then, annual imports 
have fluctuated between 68 million and 99 million pounds and may amount to 
120 million this year. 

In terms of yardage, total annual imports of cotton, wool, and manmade
fiber textiles have declined since the peak level of 1972 when they amounted 

17 Although on a poundage basis imports of manmade-fiber textiles during 
1976 were about the same as during 1972, imports on an equivalent-square
yard basis indicate a decline of about 1.2 billion yards (table 3, app. C). 
Imports of manmade-fiber textiles, therefore, now represent a much heavier 
per unit weight than during 1972. 
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to 6.2 billion equivalent square yards (table 3 and figs. 4, 5, and 6); 
since then, they have fluctuated between 3.8 billion and 5.1 billion yards 
per year. Based upon import data for January-July 1977, imports of textiles 
of all three. fibers will amount to 5.1 billion yards in 1977. Imports of 
textiles of manmade fibers declined sharply from 4.2 and 4.3 billion in 1971 
and 1972, respectively, to 2.5 billion yards in 1975 and rose to 3.1 billion 
in 1976; they are expected to reach 3.4 billion yards in 1977. Imports of 
cotton textiles declined steadily from 1.9 billion in 1972 to 1.3 billion in 
1975, but increased during 1976 to 2.0 billion yards; 1977 imports may 
amount to 1.7 billion yards. Imports of wool textiles bounced back during 
1976 after declining steadily during the 1973-75 period. During 1976, 
imports of wool textiles amounted to 105.5 million equivalent square yards, 
almost equal to the 117.0 million yards imported during 1971 and 1972. 
Imports during 1977 are expected to reach 120.0 million yards. 

About 50 percent of the total imports of cotton, wool, and manmade
fiber textiles during 1976 (in terms of equivalent square yardage) was in 
apparel; most apparel imports in recent years have been of manmade fibers 
(fig. 7, app. D). About 28 percent of the total was in fabric; most fabric 
imports are of cotton (fig. 8, app. D). Sixteen percent of the total was in 
yarn and 6 percent was in other made-up and miscellaneous products. It 
appears that a much larger share of cotton textile imports are in the form 
of fabric (48 percent) than is true for wool (16 percent) or manmade fibers 
(15 percent). On the other hand, much higher percentages of textile imports 
of manmade fibers and wool are in the form of apparel (58 percent and 64 
percent respectively) than for cotton (37 percent). 

i . 

Cotton textiles.--As indicated in table 7 (app. C), total imports of 
cotton textiles during the 1968-76 period fluctuated between 1.3 billion 
equivalent square yards (in 1975) and 2.0 billion equivalent square yards 
(in 1976) and are expected to reach 1.7 billion yards in 1977. Most imports 
of cotton textiles are shipped from Asian countries. During the 1968-76 
period, those nations supplied from 60 to 70 percent of total cotton textile 
imports by the United States. Hong Kong has been the leading supplier for 
many years, accounting for over 400 million yards annually during most of 
the 1968-75 period and increasing sharply to 635 million yards during 1976 
(table 7 and fig. 9). The following countries are also important suppliers 
(with 1976 imports in equivalent square yards shown in parentheses): India 
(213.4 million), Pakistan (142.0 million), Taiwan (119.7 million), Korea 
(88.3 million) and Japan (73.6 million). Among the countries of Western 
Europe, Italy was the most important supplier during 1976 with 25.2 million 
yards. Brazil and Colombia were the most important South American suppliers 
during 1976, with 65.2 million and 46.5 million yards, respectively. In 
North America, Canada and Mexico were the principal·sources of cotton tex
tiles during 1976 with 16.7 million and 71.1 million yards, respectively. 

In terms of equivalent square yards, imports of cotton textiles during 
1976 were about twice the level of imports when the Short-Term Arrangement 
became effective in the early 1960's. The increase has been accounted for 
about equally by fabric and apparel. 



U.S. imports of certain specified cotton products, by categories, under the Short-Term Arrange
ment and in 1976 

Product 

Carded sheeting----------: 
Carded print cloth-------: 
Carded twill and 

sateen-----------------: 
Carded fabric, n.e.s-----: 
Towels-------------------: 
Gloves and mittens-------: 
Certain T-shirts---------: 
Other knit shirts--------: 
Men's sport shirts-------: 
Men's trousers-----------: 
Women's trousers---------: 
Other knit apparel-------: 
Other apparel, not knit--: 

Category 
No. 

9 
19 

22 
26 
31 
39 
42 
43 
46 
50 
51 
62 
63 

(In thousands) 
Short-Term Arrangement 

:(Oct. l,_ 19~1-S~pt. ]O, 1962): 

Actual units 

147,228 yd2 
4,259 yd2 

27,139 yd2 
89,325 yd2 
54,562 units 
996 doz pr 
291 doz 
1,203 doz 
1,714 doz 
1,675 doz 
3,500 doz 
1,384 lb 
3,893 lb 

Yd2 
equivalent 

147,228 
4,259 

27,139 
89,325 
18,988 

3,513 
2,105 
8,703 

41,919 
29,810 
62,290 
6,408 

17,908 

1976 

Actual units 

333,507 yd2 
131,672 yd2 

141,634 yd2 
263,747 yd,2 
124,650 units 
6,790 doz pr 
2,685 doz 
5,137 doz 
3,496 doz 
2,651 doz 
4,918 doz 
12,634 lb 
31,346 lb 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

Yd2 
equivalent 

333,507 
131,672 

141,634 
263,747 
43,378 
23,948 
19,423 
37,161 
85,502 
47,180 
87,526 
62,716 

144,192 

N 
N 
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Table 10 through 27(a) (app. C), present category detail 1/ of imports 
of cotton textiles from countries having bilateral agreements limiting 
exports of. textiles to the United States in 1976, plus the People's Republic 
of China (China). The principal sources for each of the items which have 
had significant increases since the Short-Term Arrangement can be determined 
by reference to these tables. Table 4 shows that total 1976 imports of 
cotton sheeting under category 9 amounted to 333.5 million yards, with Hong 
Kong supplying 94.7 million yards (table 14), or 28 percent. Pakistan and 
India accounted for 66.6 million yards (table 22) and 45.8 (table 15) mil
lion yards, respectively, or about 20 and 14 percent, respectively. Other 
important suppliers were Taiwan (41.5 million) (table 26), and China (33.3 
million) (table 27(a)). A similar analysis was made of each of the other 
items to determine the principal countries of origin in each case. 

T/ For a description of the cotton proaucts in each category, refer to 
table 4. Effective Jan. 1, 1978, the textile category system will be 
revised. App. E includes a schedule showing the revised category numbers 
and the present numbers which they will include. 
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Principal suppliers of specified cotton products and their shares of 
total imports, by categories, 1976 

Product 
Principal supplier 

:Category No.: or suppliers 1n 
1976 

Carded print cloth-----------: 

Carded twill and sateen------: 

Carded fabric n.e.s----------: 

Towels-----------------------: 

Gloves and mittens-----------: 

Certain T-shirts-------------: 

Other knit shirts------------: 

Men's sport shirts-----------: 

Men's trousers---------------: 

Women's trousers-------------: 

Other knit apparel-----------: 

19 China 
Pakistan 
India 

22 Hong Kong 
India 
China 
Mexico 
Colombia 

26 Hong Kong 
India 
Korea 
Pakistan 
Taiwan 

31 Hong Kong 
Singapore 
Pakistan 
India 

39 Hong Kong 
China 

42 Hong Kong 
Pakistan 

43 Hong Kong 
Pakistan 
Japan 

46 Hong Kong 

50 Hong Kong 

51 Hong Kong 

62 Hong Kong 

Percent of 
total 1976 
imports 

50.9 
17.9 
9.0 

33.0 
13. 7 
9.5 
9.0 
7.7 

22.8 
20.8 
11.2 
6.5 
4.6 

38.5 
20 .6 
14.9 
11.1 

40.5 
17.7 

29 .1 
16.9 

34.1 
16.3 
11.8 

45.4 

58.5 

67.2 

53.8 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Com
merce. 
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Wool textiles.--Total imports of wool textiles during the 1968-76 per
iod fluctuated between 78 million equivalent square yards in 1975 and 210 
million equiyalent square yards in 1968 (table 8, app. C); during 1977, they 
are expected to reach 120 million yards. Japan was the principal supplier 
of wool textiles for many years until 1970; since then, imports from Japan 
have declined sharply, and Hong Kong has replaced them as the leading source 
of such imports (fig. 10, app. D). Hong ~ong supplied 25.4 million equi
valent square yards during 1976, accounting for almost one-fourth of total 
U.S. imports. Japan supplied only 7.1 million equivalent square yards dur
ing 1976. The following countries are also important suppliers of wool 
textiles (with 1976 imports in equivalent square yards shown in paren
theses): Korea (14.6 million), United Kingdom (12.8 million), Italy (6.7 
million), France (4.7 million), Taiwan (4.6 million), and Canada (3.7 mil
lion). 

During the period since restraint levels were imposed on wool products, 
imports at first declined and then during 1976 almost regained the 1971 
level. Increases have occurred in imports of certain wool floor coverings 
(category 132), wool slacks and trousers (category 124), men's and boys' 
suits (category 120), higher-value knit outerwear (category 117), and wool 
fabric (category 104) since restraints were first imposed on wool products 
in 1971 (table 5, app. C). 
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Principal suppliers of specified wool products and their shares of 
total imports, by categories, 1976 

Product 
Principal supplier 

:Category No.: or suppliers in 
1976 

Woolens and worsteds---------: 104 Japan 

Wool knit outerwear and 
other knit articles over 
$5 per pound---------------: 

Wool men's and boys' suits---: 

Wool slacks and trousers-----: 

Wool rugs, carpets, woven, 
including Wilton-----------: 

117 

120 

'. '. 

124 

132 

United Kingdom 
Korea 
Uruguay 
Italy 

Hong Kong 
Italy 

Korea 
France 
Romania 
Colombia 

Korea 
France 
Italy 

Belgium 
United Kingdom 
India 

Percent of 
total 1976 
imports 

27.8 
24.2 
11.6 
10.9 
10.8 

69.0 
9.5 

29.8 
22.4 
8.6 
8.2 

43.8 
16.9 
9.1 

29.8 
18.6 
12.7 

Source: Compiled from officia1 statistics of the U.S. Department of Com
merce. 

Marunade-fiber textiles.--Total imports of marunade-fiber textiles during 
the 1968-76 period fluctuated between 1.8 billion equivalent square yards in 
1969 and 4.3 billion equivalent square yards in 1972 (table 9, app. C); 
during 1977, they are expected to reach 3.4 billion yards. As are cotton 
textiles, most imports of manmade-fiber textiles are shipped from Asian 
countries. Although imports from Japan have declined from the peak in 1971, 
imports from that country still maintain the lead, followed closely by Tai
wan and Korea (fig. 11, app. D). Following are the principal suppliers of 
manmade-fiber textiles (with 1976 imports in equivalent square yards shown 
in parentheses): Japan (693.8 million), Taiwan (512.2 million), Korea 
(507.0 million), Hong Kong (226.5 million), West Germany (149.8 million), 
Italy (119.2 million), and the Philippines (103.6 million). 
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During the period since restraint levels were first imposed, imports of 
1anmade-fiber textiles have declined~from 4.2 billion equivalent square 
rards in 1971 to 3.1 billion in 1976. However, only about half of the 
lecline has occurred from countries where MFA restraints are a factor. 
~uropean countries accounted- for a reduction of about 700 million equivalent 
1quare yards, with most of the decline being from West Germany and smaller 
~eductions in imports from the United Kingdom and Italy. The reductions 
:rom these European countries have been primarily in noncellulosic con
:inuous yarns and knit fabrics. 

During the period since restraint levels were imposed on manmade-fiber 
1roducts, imports from the Asian countries at first declined and then during 
.976 regained the level of 1972; however, they were still below the record 
.evel of 1971. Since restraints were first imposed on manmade-fiber prod-
1cts in 1971, increases have occurred in imports of cellulosic continuous 
:ilament yarns (category 201), woven fabrics of noncellulosic continuous 
:ilament yarns (category 208), T-shirts (category 218), knit shirts includ
.ng blouses (category 219), sweaters (category 221), certain other knit 
rearing apparel (category 224), body-supporting garments (category 225), 
1andkerchiefs (category 226), mufflers, not knit (category 227), suits, not 
:nit (category 237), trousers, not knit (category 238), and manufactures, 
1.e.s. (category 243) (table 6, app. C). 
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Principal suppliers of specified manmade-fiber textiles and their shares 
of total imports, by specified categories, 1976 

Product 
Principal supplier 

. :Category No.: or suppliers in 
1976 

Cellulosic continuous fila
ment yarns-----------------: 

Woven fabrics of noncellu
losic continuous filament 
yarns----------------------: 

T-shirts---------------------: 

Knit shirts, including 
blouses--------------------: 

Sweaters---------------------: 

Knit wearing apparel, n.e.s--: 

Body-supporting garments-----: 

Handkerchiefs----------------: 

Mufflers, etc., not knit-----: 

Suits, not knit--------------: 

201 Netherlands 
United Kingdom 
West Germany 

208 Japan 

218 Korea 
Hong Kong 

219 Taiwan 
Korea 
Hong Kong 
Japan 
Singapore 

221 Taiwan 

224 

225 

226 

227 

237 

Korea 
Hong Kong 

Taiwan 
Korea 
Japan 
Hong Kong 
Philippines 

Mexico 
Philippines 

Japan 
Italy 

Japan 

Taiwan 
Hong Kong 
Romania 
Korea 
Salvador 

Percent of 
total 1976 
imports 

39.5 
21.2 
12.8 

81.4 

32.0 
30 .1 

23.9 
20.7 
15.3 
11.9 
11.8 

43.9 
35.l 
11. 2 

35 .0 
20.7 
12.3 
10.0 
4.8 

25. 3 
25 .1 

71.2 
25.3 

78.9 

32 .1 
14. 7 
10 .8 
10 .5 
9.6 
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Principal suppliers of specified manmade-fiber textiles and their shares 
of total imports, by specified categories, 1976--Continued 

Product ·:Category No.: 
Principal supplier 

or suppliers in 
1976 

Trousers, etc., not knit---~: 

Manufactures, n.e.s----------: 

238 Mexico 
Taiwan 
Japan 
Hong Kong 
Haiti 
Korea 

243 Japan 
West Germany 
Korea 
United Kingdom 
France 

Percent of 
total 1976 
imports 

30.9 
23.5 
14. 5 
9.0 
8.9 
7.2 

29.9 
12.7 
11.5 
9.4 
9.2 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Com
merce. 

Imports under TSUS item 807.00.--U.S. imports of textiles and apparel 
under the MFA include some fmports under item 807.00 of the Tariff Schedules 
of the United States (TSUS). Item 807.00 provides that duty on articles 
assembled abroad of fabricated components made in the United States be 
applied to the full value of the imported article less the cost or value of 
such products of the United States--i.e., the fabricated components. 1/ 
About one-tenth of U.S. imports of textiles and apparel during the past 3 
years, 1974-76, have been entered under item 807.00. Nearly all the 807.00 
textile imports have been apparel and have been exported mainly from the 
Central American and Caribbean countries (table 64, app. C). Mexico and 
Haiti are major sources of U.S. apparel imports under 807.00. 

1/ The specific language of item 807 .00 is as follows: 11Articles assem
bled abroad in whole or in part of fabricated components, the product of the 
United States, which (a) were exported in condition ready for assembly with
out further fabrication, (b) have not lost their physical identity in such 
articles by change in form, shape, or otherwise, and (c) have not been 
advanced in value or improved in condition abroad except by being assembled 
and except by operations incidental to the assembly process such as clean
ing, lubricating, and painting." 
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Generalized sxstem of Preferences.--The Trade Act of 1974 provides 
authority to the President to extend du.ty-free treatment for certain arti
cles from eligible beneficiary developing countries. Section 503 of the Act 
excludes "textile and apparel articles which are subject to textile agree
ments" from eligibility 'for such duty-free status. 

Trade deficit in textiles.--The United States has had a negative 
balance in textiles for every year since 1962. During the 1962-76 period, 
the deficit for cotton, wool, and manmade-fiber textiles fluctuated between 
$102.6 million in 1962 and $2.4 billion in 1976. The deficits have been 
primarily with countries of the Far East. The annual imbalance with Hong 
Kong for textiles and apparel, for example, has increased steadily from $356 
million in 1971.to $977 million in 1976; for Japan it has fluctuated for 
those years between $347 million and $605 million; for Korea, between $195 
million and $590 million; and with Taiwan, between $266 million and $627 
million. The countries with which the United States has recently had the 
most significant imbalance in textile trade for recent years are shown in 
the following table. 
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U.S. balance of trade in textiles and apparel, by 
selected countries, 1971-76 

(In millions of dollars) 1/ 

Country 197i 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

France~--------------: 

Italy---------------~: 

West Germany----------: 
Hong Kong 3/----------: 
Japan 3/--=-----------: 
Korea "'11------------~: 
Taiwan-3/-------------: 
Brazil "'11-----------~: 
Colombia 3/-----------: 
Haiti 3/-=----------~: 
Mexico=3/-------------: 
Macao 37--------------: 
Malaysia 3/-----------: 
Philippines 3/------~: 
Singapore 3/=---------: 
Thailand 37---------~: 
India 3/-=------------: 
Pakistan 3/---------~: 
Poland 3/=------------: 

. - I Romania 3 ----------~: 
People's-Republic of 
China-------------~: 

Spain~---------------: 

-51 
-127 
-166 
-356 
-605 
-195 
-266 

-11 
-4 
-1 
-9 

2/ 
-5 

-16 
-14 
-1 

-166 
-59 
-7 
-2 

2/ 
--22 . . . . 

-71 -87 
-144 -165 
-129 -84 
-436 -476 
-580 -405 
-254 -243 
-318 -346 

-18 -30 
-9 -16 
-1 -4 

-26 -51 
-14 -18 
-8 -8 

-27 -31 
-37 -74 
-10 -22 

-223 -203 
-25 -19 
-9 -13 
-2 -7 

-4 -12 
-30 -27 

1/ A minus indicates a bafance in favor of imports. 
~/ Less than -$500,000. 

-47 
-114 
-16 

-526 
-347 
-283 
-405 
-32 
-18 
-18 
-80 
-11 
-8 

-43 
-60 
-22 

-252 
-34 
-13 
-6 

-31 
-9 

-37 
-88 

2/ 
=618 
-361 
-362 
-430 

-23 
-24 
-13 
-62 
-14 
-5 

-58 
-36 
-25 

-207 
-25 
·-11 

-5 

-41 
-11 

-35 
-113 

-7 
-977 
-480 
-590 
-627 

-27 
-28 
-10 
-46 
-20 
-10 
-76 
-54 
-48 

-250 
-49 
-29 
-32 

-62 
-2 

!/ Countries which had bilateral agreements limiting exports of textiles 
to-the United States during 1976. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Com
merce. 

Although textile exports increased during the 1960-76 period, they 
failed to increase as rapidly as imports, thus widening the textile trade 
imbalance in most years. The annual trade balances for cotton, wool, and 
manmade-fiber textiles for the 1961-76 period are shown in the following 
table. 
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U.S. Trade balance for cotton, wool, and manmade-fiber textiles, 1961-76 

(In millions of dollars) 1/ 

Year 

1961----------------------------: 
1962----------------------------: 
1963----------------------------: 
1964----------------------------: 
1965----------------------------: 
1966----------------------------: 
1967----------------------------: 
1968-------------------~--------: 
1969----------------------------: 
1970----------------------------: 
1971----------------------------: 
1972----------------------------: 
1973----------------------------: 
1974----------------------------: 
1975----------------------------: 
1976----------------------------: 

Cotton 

+73.6 
-44.3 

-111.1 
-103.6 
-156.4 
-299.2 
-186.6 
-247. 7 
-239.9 
-269.9 
-286.4 
-393.2 
-376.9 
-290.3 
-296.3 
-648.3 

1/ A minus indicates a balance in favor of 
baTance in favor of exports. 

Wool 

-191.6 
-263.7 
-288.4 
-278 .2 
-341. 2 
-388.4 
-310.5 
-395.9 
-395.7 
-345.6 
-279.5 
-299.2 
-340.8 
-325.5 
-312.2 

.-465.7 

imports, 

Manmade Total fiber 

+171. 7 +53.7 
+205 .4 -102.6 
+199.6 -199.9 
+228.9 -152.9 
+101.9 -395.7 

+43.1 -524.2 
-20.5 -517.6 

-184.7 -828.3 
-347.7 -983 .2 
-676.1 -1,292.5 

-1,181.1 -1,747.1 
-1,299.3 -1,991.6 
-1,111.4 -1,829.0 

-691.9 -1,307.7 
-826.9 -1,435.4 

-1,265.6 -2,380.0 

a plus indicates a 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Com
merce. 
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Import Penetration and MFA Restraints 

Import penetration and MFA coverage 

The ratio of cotton, wool, and manmade fibers in imported textiles to 
total domestic use· of these ~hree fibers in textile products ra~ged from 5 
percent in 1961 to 11 percent in 1976 (table 2, app. C). The U.S. Depart
ment of Commerce has developed data on imports of cotton textiles, wool 
textiles, and manmade-fiber textiles as a percent of the apparent domestic 
market as follows: 1/ 

Item 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Cotton textiles-----: 11.2 11. 7 14. 6 14.5 14. 7 15.7 
Wool textiles-------: 28.0 28.0 25.1 26.3 22.6 19 .6 
Manmade-fiber 

textiles----------: 8.2 10.5 9.4 7.3 6.3 6.4 

The detailed penetration data developed by the Department of Conunerce 
on individual categories is expressed in terms ·of percentages of produc
tion. Although the overall percentages for broadwoven fabrics never 
exceeded 8 percent in the data presented for the 1967-75 period, the 1975 
import levels for certain individual constructions were significantly high 
(30 percent or more) compared with domestic production. 

Item 
:Percent of 
: domestic 
:production 

Combed cotton twill & sateen (MFA category 23)-------------------: 61.9 
Yam-dyed fabrics, carded (MFA category 24)----------------------: 49.2 
Cotton duck (MFA category 26pt)----------------------------------: 30.2 
Wool worsted fabrics (MFA category 104)--------------------------: 32.3 

Imports during 1975 of certain categories of apparel and made-up or miscel
laneous products also accounted for significant (30 percent or more) import
to-production ratios, as follows--

t/ The ratios of tmports to the apparent domestic market were derived by 
dividing domestic consumption by the level of imports. Domestic consumption 
was calculated ~y adding the domestic production and import data and sub
tracting the export data·. See Cotton, Wool and Man-made fiber Textiles and 
Apparel, U.S. Production, Imports, and Import/Production Ratios, U:s'. 
Dep~rtmcnt of Conmerce, December I976. 
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Item 
:Percent of 
: domestic 
:eroduction 

Carded cotton pillowcasea (MFA category 28)----------------------: 
Combed cotton pillowcases (MFA category 29)----------------------: 
Cotton woven raincoats (MFA category 48/63)----------------------: 
Cotton carpets (MFA cat~go~y 64pt)-------------------------------: 
Wool carpets (MFA category 128/131/132)--------------------------: 
Cotto':l woven sport shirts (men's and boyA 1

) (MFA category 46)----:. 
Cotton woven blouses and blouse comhiN\tions (MFA catP.gory 52)---: 
Cotton sweaters (MFA category (44/62)----------------------------: 
Cotton woven trousers (women's, girls', or infants') 

(MFA category 51)----------------------------------------------: 
Wool woven shirts and blouses (MFA category 125)-----------------: 
Wool knit suits (women's, girls', or infants') 

(MFA category 117)---------------------------------------------: 
Wool sweaters (MFA category 116/117)-----------------------------: 
Manmade-fiber knit coats (MFA category 224)----------------------: 
Manmade-fiber woven coats (MFA category 229)---------------------: 
Manmade-fiber knit shirts and blouses (MFA category 

218/219/224)---------------------------------------------------: 
Manmade-fiber woven dress shirts (men's and boys') 

(MFA category 234)---------------------------------------------: 
Manmade-fiber sweaters (MFA category 221 )------------------------.: 
Manmade-fiber knit trousers and slacks (MFA category 222)--------: 
Manmade-fiber body-supporting garments (MFA category 225)--------: 
Wool gloves and mittens (MFA category 112)-----------------------: 
Manmade-fiber gloves and mittens (MFA category 214)--------------: 
Manmade-fiber handkerchiefs (MFA category 226)-------------------: 
Manmade-fiber knit swimsuits (MFA category 224)------------------: 

38.3 
42.9 
52.0 
41.8 
44.0 
68.2 
95.0 
66.9 

41. 7 
51. 7 

95.2 
93.6 
39.4 
41.9 

59 .1 

60.7 
92.5 
31.8 
34.4 

480.0 
236.4 
79.4 
36.3 

Through the years, much of the discussion related to bilateral agree
ments has emphasized overall limitations and aggregate levels of control. 
In reality, these aggregate limitations have seldom been filled. More 
recently, agreements have been negotiated which reflect greater concern for 
levels of import penetration within individual categories. The United 
States and Hong Kong approved a new bilateral agreement during August 1977 
which reflects considerable concern for some of the individual problems 
existing within the overall spectrum of textiles, For example, imports of 
cotton duck from all "bilateral countries" represent about 95 percent of 
total imports. The largest supplier is, by far, Hong Kong, which accounted 
for 42 percent of the total in 1976. India, Korea, and Pakistan are also 
large suppliers. Table 67 (app. C) indicates that the limitations for these 
countries are largely filled. The new agreement with Hong Kong allows no 
annual increases in limitations on cotton duck. 
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Many of the areas of high import penetration are covered by bilateral 
agreements with the principal sources of such imports. For example, imports 
of combed cotton twill and sateen (MFA category 23) from countries subject 
to limitations under bilateral agreements during 1976 accounted for 84 per
cent of total imports under category 23. Most of the imports have been 
from Japan and Mexico. Japan has no specific limitation, but if the United 
States feels that there is undue concentration, limitations can be 
requested. There is a combined limitation on carded (MFA category 22) and 
combed (MFA category 23) twills and sateens from Mexico, and imports under 
both these categories have not surpassed the limit. Several suppliers have 
filled or almost filled the combined limits on categories 22 and 23 (table 
67, app. C)--e.g., Hong Kong (115 percent), Korea (94 percent), Pakistan (90 
percent), and Taiwan (85 percent). The new agreement with Hong Kong pro
vides for annual increases for both carded and combed cotton twill and 
sateen of 10 percent for the second year and 6 percent in each of the last 3 
years. 

Imports of cotton carded pillowcases (MFA category 28) from bilateral 
countries represented from two-thirds to three-fourths of total imports of 
such pillowcases in 1975 and 1976; combed cotton pillowcases from these 
countries have represented over 97 percent of total imports in recent 
years. The principal bilateral country sources of carded pillowcases in 
1976 were India, Pakistan, Romania, and Taiwan; China is the only non
bilateral country who was an important supplier in 1976. The principal 
bilateral country sources of combed pillowcases have been Hong Kong, India 
and Pakistan. 

Imports from bilateral countries of woven cotton men's and boys' sport 
shirts (MFA category 46) accounted for 88 percent of total imports of such 
shirts during 1975 and 1976. Hong Kong is, by far, the leading supplier, 
accounting for 45 percent of the total; India, Malaysia, and Taiwan are also 
important suppliers. Table 67 indicates that combined limitations for 
dress, work, and sport shirts of cotton have been almost completely filled 
by Hong Kong, Malaysia, and Taiwan. The new Hong Kong agreement allows 
annual increases of only 3 percent for woven shirts of cotton. 

Imports from bilateral countries of woven cotton women's, girls', and 
infants' trousers (MFA category 51) represent over 95 percent of total 
imports of such trousers. Hong Kong is, by far, the leading supplier, and 
their combined limitations on categories 50 and 51 have been filled (table 
67). The new agreement with Hong Kong provides for 4-percent annual 
increases in the limitation. 

Imports from bilateral countries of woven cotton blouses (MFA category 
52) represent over 96 percent of total imports of such blouses. India sup
plies over half of the total, but Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Pakistan are also 
important suppliers. Table 67 indicates that several of these sources have 
largely filled their quotas. The new agreement with Hong Kong provides for 
annual. increases of 3 percent for woven cotton blouses. 
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Imports of sweaters of manmade fibers (MFA category 221) from bilateral 
countries represent over 95 percent of ·total imports of such sweaters. 
Taiwan, Korea, and Hong Kong account for most of the imports, and table 67 
indicates that quotas for these three countries were filled. The new agree
ment with Hong Kong allowed no increase in import limits for manmade-fiber 
sweaters and no annual changes without consultation for the duration of the 
agreement. 

Imports from bilateral countries of knit women's, girls', and infants' 
trousers (MFA category 222) of manmade fibers represent over 90 percent of 
total imports of such trousers. Taiwan accounts for more than half the 
imports; Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, Mexico, and Singapore account for most of 
the remainder. Table 67 indicates that Hong Kong is the only country that 
has completely filled its quota, The new agreement with Hong Kong allows an 
annual increase in limitations for all trousers for women, girls, and 
infants of 3 percent. 

Imports from bilateral countries of woven dress shirts of manmade 
fibers (MFA category 234) represent over 99 percent of total imports of such 
shirts. Korea accounts for three-fourths of the total. Although table 67 
indicates that the limit for this category was not completely filled by 
Korea during the period from October 1, 1975 to September 30, 1976, import 
data for calendar year 1976 show that the limitation has more recently been 
filled. 

Imports from bilateral countries of manmade-fiber body-supporting gar
ments (MFA category 225) account for 70 percent of total imports of such 
garments. Most imports are from Mexico and the Philippines, although 
imports from Hong Kong are also important. Table 67 indicates that Mexico 
and the Philippines filled their quotas. 

Imports from bilateral countries of manmade-fiber gloves and mittens 
(MFA category 214) represent more than 94 percent of total imports of such 
articles. Taiwan and the Philippines account for most of the imports. 
Table 67 indicates that these countries have filled the quotas on these 
items. 

Imports from bilateral countries of woven manmade-fiber coats (MFA 
category 229) account for 97 percent of ·the total imports of such coats. 
Korea, Hong Kong, Taiwan, the Philippines, Thailand, Mexico, and Haiti are 
all important suppliers. This category number appears in table 67 for 
several countries, indicating that they have filled their limitations. 

Imports of woven cotton raincoats (MFA category 48) from bilateral 
countries account for over 80 percent of total imports of such raincoats. 
The largest suppliers are Hong Kong, Korea, Poland, Taiwan, and Thailand. 
Category 48 appears in table 67 for four of the five countries, which would 
indicate that the limitations are being filled. The new Hong Kong agreement 
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.has a combined limitation on all cotton coats which is allowed to increase 
by 4 percent each year. 

Imports ~f wool woven shirts (MFA category 125) from bilateral coun
tries account.for 99 percent' of total imports of such shirts. Korea has 
been ·the largest and only important supplier. Imports of wool knit suits 
(MFA category 117) from bilateral countries represent over 88 percent of 
total imports of such suits, with Hong Kong being the largest supplier. 

Imports of manmade-fiber handkerchiefs (MFA category 226) from 
bilateral countries account for over 74 percent of total imports of such 
handkerchiefs. Japan is the leading and only important bilateral country 
supplier. Italy is the only important source not controlled by an agreement. 

Imports of cotton sweaters (MFA category 44 and part of category 62) 
from bilateral countries account for three-fourths of total imports of such 
sweaters. Hong Kong is, by far, the leading bilateral country supplier; 
France and Italy are the principal non-bilateral country suppliers. The new 
agreement with Hong Kong provides for annual increases in limitations on 
cotton sweaters of 6 percent. 

Imports of manmade-fiber knit coats (part of MFA category 224) from 
bilateral countries represent over 95 percent of total imports of such 
coats. Taiwan, Korea, and Japan are the leading suppliers. 

Imports of wool sweaters (part of MFA categories 116 and 117) from 
bilateral countries account for over three-fourths of total imports of such 
sweaters. Hong Kong is, by far, the leading bilateral country supplier; 
Italy and the United Kingdom are the leading non-bilateral country sup
pliers. The new agreement with Hong Kong provides for annual increases in 
the limitation on wool sweaters of only 1 percent. 

Imports of manmade-fiber swimsuits (part of MFA category 224) from 
bilateral countries represent over 85 percent of total imports of such swim
suits. The principal supplier has been Taiwan. 

Imports of knit shirts of manmade fibers (MFA categories 218, 219, and 
part of 224) from bilateral countries account for over 90 percent of total 
imports of such shirts. Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, Singapore, Taiwan, and 
Thailand are the principal suppliers. Table 67 indicates that the limita
tions for at least four of these countries have recently been filled. The 
new bilateral agreement with Hong Kong allows annual increases in imports of 
manmade-fiber knit shirts of only 3.4 percent. 

A few areas of high import penetration are not fully covered by bila
teral agreements. For example, most of the imports of cotton floor cover
ings (part of MFA category 64) come from countries that are not parties to 
bilateral agreements. Imitation oriental rugs account for the largest share 
of cotton rug imports and most of these are from Belgium. 
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Imports of wool gloves and mittens (MFA category 112) from bilateral 
countries account for only 42 percent of total imports of such articles. 
The Philippines is the leading bilateral country supplier. Countries which 
do not have bilate·.ral agreements with the United States and which are impor
te.nt sources for wool gloveS' and mittens include China, Italy, Austria, the 
United Kingdom, and Norway. 

The imports from bila.teral countries of carded cotton yarn-dyed fab
rics (MFA category 24) represent less than half of total imports of such 
fabrics. Portugal is the principal supplier, and although there are cur
rently no limitations on imports from that country, there is a bilateral 
agreement which provides for discussions when problems arise. Finland, a 
nonagreement country, is also an important supplier. The two principal 
bilateral country suppliers--India and Taiwan--have remained below the quota 
limitations (table 67). 

Import statistics for category 104 include both woolen and worsted 
fabrics. Although the bilateral countries represented two-thirds of the 
total imports under category 104 during 1975, a sharp decline in total 
imports from Japan resulted in the imports from bilateral countries declin
ing to 45 percent in 1976. The declines in imports from Japan were more 
than off set by increases in imports from certain European countries which do 
not have bilateral agreements with the United States. 

Current ~tatus of bilateral agreement~ 
-~~ ...... - ...... --~ .. ~·---.,----~~2"....-_,__..,~.~ 

As of October 1, 1977, the United States had bilateral agreements which 
limit imports of textiles under the provisions of the MFA with. 18 countries 
(table 1). Thirteen of these agreements (counting two agreements with 
Romania 3S one) were applicable to textiles of all three fibers--cotton, 
wool, and manmade fibers. The agreements with Brazil 1/, Egypt, India, 
Pakistan, and Poland include restraints on textiles oC-cotton only. Current 
agreements with Taiwan, Colombia, Haiti 2/, Hong Kong, India, Japan 3/, 
Korea, Macao, Malaysia, Mexico, ~he Philippines, Romania, and Singapore 
provide for limitations on textiles of all three fibers. In addition to the 
agreements with these 18 countries providing for limitations on textile 

rr ftle'"United State"'s afso ha·s a1ii1a"teraf'agreementWfth BraZIT"'Whfch 
provides for consultations when imports of manud.e-fib'!r textiles "exceed by 
10 percent their highest level in any of the three calendar years prior to" 
the effective date of the agreement. 

2/ The agreement.with Haiti has no current limitations on wool textiles, 
but provides for consultations should a problem develop. 

3/ Specific limitations have been eliminated from the Japanese Agreement 
but consultations are .provided for where there is a real risk of market 
disruption. 
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imports, there are agreements with 10 _other countries which provide for 
discussions of possible limitations when problems arise. 

During 1976, imports from the 18 countries with which the United States 
had agreements accounted for 82.0 percent of total cotton textile imports; 
imports from the countries limiting exports of wool and manmade fibers in 
addition to cotton accounted for 53 percent of wool textile imports and 75 
percent of manmade-fiber textile imports (table 66). The 1975 and 1976 
imports and.the export limitations agreed to by each country are shown in 
the following table. 
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Cotton, wool, and manmade-fiber (MMF) textiles: Aggregate limitations 
and U.S. imports, by soLrces, 1975 and 1976 

(In millions of equivalent square yards) 

Aggregate U.S. imports 
Source Coverage li mi ta tions 

for 1976 1/ 1975 1976 

Brazil-----------~: Cotton only 2/ 
Taiwan-------------: 3 fibers -
Colombia---------~: 3 fibers 
Egypt--------------: Cotton only 
Haiti--------------: Cotton & MMF 
Hong Kong----------: 3 fibers 
India--------------: Cotton only 
Japan--------------: Wool and MMF 
Korea------------~: 3 fibers 
Macao--------------: 3 fibers 
Malaysia---------~: 3 fibers 
Mexico-------------: 3 fibers 
Pakistan-----------: Cotton only 
Philippines------~-: 3 fibers 
Poland-------------: Cotton only 
Romania------------: Cotton only 5/ 
Singapore--------~: 3 fibers 
Thailand-----------: 3 fibers 

3/ 
4/ 

114.0 
714.3 
97.2 
72.0 
61.0 

887.5 
152.0 
998.1 
537.0 

33.8 
35 .3 

278.0 
130.4 
189.0 

16 .1 
19. 3 

218.3 
72.0 

35.1 65.2 
522.7 636.5 
46.7 56.8 

1.3 11.2 
37.3 45.9 

635.6 887.4 
91.0 213.5 

584.6 700.9 
440.3 609.9 

13.9 16.7 
13.5 20.0 

147 .5 165.0 
66.8 142.0 

109.8 130. 7 
6.0 13.6 
4.4 18.2 

72.0 87.6 
48.2 60.0 

17 Limitations showri for 10 of tliese countries are for the calendar year 
1976; for Brazil, Colombia, Hong Kong, India, Japan, Korea, Mexico, and the 
Philippines, the limitations are for the agreement year closest to the 
calendar year. 

2/ There is a bilateral agreement with Brazil which provides for consul
tations if imports of manmade-fiber textiles reach certain levels. 

3/ Aggregate level for India does not include a limitation of 3.0 million 
dozen on certain products of hand-loomed fabric which were subject to 
restraint. This additional amount could be in excess of 50 million equiva
lent square yards. 

4/ Aggregate limitations were eliminated by subsequent amendments but are 
presented here for comparison with imports. 

5/ Limitations on wool and manmade fibers became effective on Jan. 1, 1977. 

Source: Compiled from bilateral agreements between the United States and 
various foreign countries and official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 
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Although the aggregate limitations established by the individual bilat
eral agreements have generally not been exceeded, imports under a few speci
fic categories have been above limitations (table 67). During the 12- month 
period from October 1, 1975, to September 30, 1976, imports from Hong Kong 
were in excess of limitations in a dozen cases. In the past, Hong Kong 
officials controlled and monitored shipments, and many of the overshipments 
were due to misunderstandings and disagreements between the United States 
and Hong Kong as to proper classifications. The new bilateral agreement 
with Hong Kong has developed a system of Export Authorizations to be fur
nished by the Hong Kong Government as requested by the United States. It 
also provides for consultations which should reduce problems of overship
ments in the future. Overshipments of items which are controlled by U.S. 
customs officials are rare, although U.S. importers sometimes quarrel with 
the Customs Service on matters of proper classification and face shutouts of 
items which they thought had adequate remaining quota allocation. 

The significance of the data developed in table 67 is the large number 
of categories which have been completely filled while overall or aggregate 
limitations have been greatly underutilized. Generally, bilateral agree
ments have allowed annual 6- to 7-percent increases in aggregate limitations 
on textile products. Category switching, carryovers to future years, and 
borrowing against future quotas have been allowed by agreements resulting in 
much larger than 6-percent increases in certain categories. As previously 
noted, the agreement with Hong Kong, approved in August 1977, allows smaller 
increases in some (but not all) items of high import penetration, although 
the aggregate limitations still provide for annual 6-percent increases. 

Brazil.--Exports of cotton textiles from Brazil to the United States 
have been restrained to some degree for many years. The first limitation 
was imposed under article 3 of the Long-Term Arrangement on exports of 
carded cotton sheeting (category 9) in November 1963. This was followed by 
an article 3 limitation of exports of carded singles yarn (category 1) in 
August 1964. Additional article 3 limitations were imposed on plied yarn, 
printcloth, twills, sateens, and duck in 1965 and 1966. Limitations were 
added for poplin and broadcloth in 1967, and certain towels and miscellane
ous cotton products were given limitations in 1969. The first bilateral 
agreement with Brazil under the provisions of article 4 of the LTA was 
effective November 1, 1970, for a period of 5 years and had an aggregate 
limitation of 75.0 million equivalent square yards. It was amended in 1972 
and finally replaced by the current agreement negotiated under the authority 
of the MFA. 

The current bilateral agreement with Brazil was ·signed on April 22, 
1976, and is effective for a 3-year period from April 1, 1976, through March 
31, 1979. The limitations under the agreement specifically apply only to 
exports of cotton textiles and textile products, but in a separate agreement 
Brazil agrees to consult with U.S. negotiators for possible limitations on 
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manmade-fiber textiles should imports into the United States during a 
I2-month period exceed by IO percent or more the level of such imports 
during any of· the 3 years preceding the agreement. 

During the first year of the agreement, exports of cotton products were 
limited to an aggregate level of II4 million equivalent square yards. 
Within the aggregate limitation, cotton yarn was limited to 40 million 
square yards, fabric to 49 million and apparel, made-up and miscellaneous 
products to 25 million yards. Within each of these subgroups, specific 
limitations were imposed on individual categories. Categories which were 
not given specific limitations were subject to consultation if exports 
exceeded I.O million square yards for each non-apparel category and 700,000 
square yards for each apparel category. 

The aggregate level, group levels, and specific category limitations 
established for the first year of the agreement have been allowed to 
increase in each succeeding year by 7 percent. However, exports are allowed 
to exceed specific limitations by up to II percent by using any unused por
tion of the applicable limitation for the previous year--known as carry
over. In addition, a portion of future limitations may be used, still 
within the II-percent overall allowance--known as carry forward. Subgroup 
limitations in a particular year for yarns and fabrics may be exceeded by 
not more than I5 percent, and limitations for apparel, made-up products, and 
miscellaneous items may be exceeded by up to 7 percent. 

Taiwan.--Restraints on exports of cotton textiles from Taiwan have been 
in existence since the beginning of the Long-Term Arrangement. Eleven cot
ton categories received restraint levels on October I, I962, under the pro
visions of article 3 of the LTA. The first bilateral agreement with Taiwan 
under the provisions of article 4 became effective October I, I963, for 4 
years and had an initial aggregate limitation on cotton textiles of 55.7 
million equivalent square yards. It was followed by another 4-year agree
ment which became effective on January I, I967, with an initial aggregate 
limitation of 64.6 million equivalent square yards; it was extended for I 
additional year. A new 5-year agreement became effective on January I, 
I97I, with an initial aggregate limitation of 90.0 million equivalent square 
yards on cotton textiles. An additional 5-year agreement became effective 
on October 1, 197I, with limitations on wool textiles (initially 4.7 million 
square yards) and marunade-fiber textiles (initially 467.5 ·million square 
yards). These agreements were replaced by the current comprehensive agree
ment applicable to textiles of all three fibers which became effective 
January I, I975. The current bilateral agreement with Taiwan was signed on 
May 2I, I975, and is effective for a 3-year period from January I, I975, 
through December 31, 1977. The limitations under the agreement apply to 
exports of cotton, wool, and manmade-fiber textiles and textile products. 
During the first year (Jan. I, I975-Dec. 3I, I975) of the agreement, exports 
were limited to an aggregate level of 8I3.0 million equivalent square yards, 
but the limitation for the second year (Jan. I, I976-Dec. 3I, I976) was 
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reduced to 714.3 miilion yards. In the third agreement year, the aggregate 
limitation was allowed to increase by 6.25 percent. 

Aggregate limitations each year were allowed to be increased by an 
additional 11 percent for a portion of unused quotas from a previous year 
(carryover) and a portion of limitations for a succeeding year (carry for
ward). Carryover limitations were required to be in the same category and 
group as originally specified. 

Within the overall limitation, subgroups were limited as follows (in 
millions of equivalent square yards): 

Item 

Group I-Yarn, fabric, made-up and miscellaneous goods 
of cotton and/or manmade fibers---------------------: 

Group II-Apparel of cotton and/or manmade fibers------: 
Group III-Wool textiles-------------------------------: 

1st 2nd 
agreement :agreement 

year year 

166.7 
640.2 

6.1 

156.1 
553.3 

5.0 

The group limitations were allowed to be exceeded by 15 percent in group I, 
7 percent in group II, and 1 percent in group III. Within group limita
tions, specific restraints were imposed on exports under individual cate
gories. Within the groups, individual category limitations could be 
exceeded by 10 percent in group I, 7 percent in group II, and 5 percent in 
Group III. Categories not allocated specific limitations are subject to 
consultation levels which cannot be exceeded unless different levels are 
agreed to. Certain hand-loomed fabrics and folklore handicraft textile 
products traditional to the Republic of China, if properly certified by the 
Government, are exempt from the limitations under this agreement. 

Colombia.--The first bilateral agreement with Colombia was for a 4-year 
period beginning July 1, 1965. It prov~ded for an initial aggregate limita
tion of 24.0 million equivalent square yards on exports of cotton textiles. 
It was replaced by a new 3-year agreement effective July 1, 1968, which 
limited exports of cotton textiles initially to 32.5 million yards. It was 
again replaced by a 4-year agreement effective July 1, 1971, which initially 
limited cotton textile exports to 40.0 million equivalent square yards. 
This agreement has been replaced by the current comprehensive agreement 
applicable to textiles of all three fibers which became effective July 1, 
1975. 



The current bilateral agreement with Colombia is for a 3-year period 
from July 1, 1975, through June 30, 1978. The limitations under the agree
ment apply to· exports of cotton, wool, and manmade-fiber textiles and tex
tile products. During the first year (July 1, 1975-June 30, 1976) of the 
agreement, exports were limited to 90.8 million equivalent square yards. 

Within the aggregate limitation, restraints of exports within groups 
were initially as follows (in millions of equivalent square yards): 

Group I - Yarn----------------------------- 27.0 
Group II - Fabrics and other non-apparel--- 33.6 
Group III - Apparel------------------------ 30.2 

Certain categories within each of the groups are given specified limitations. 

The aggregate and group limitations are allowed to be increased 
annually by 7 percent. Increases for the wool items however, are limited to 
1 percent annually. The aggregate limitation may be increased by 11 percent 
per year to allow for a portion of unused quotas in the previous year 
(carryover) and a portion of limitations from succeeding years. Such trans
fers must be within the same categories and groups. Consultation levels 
apply to categories not given specific limitations, and exports cannot 
exceed these levels until different levels are agreed to. 

Exports of hand-loomed fabrics and hand-made products of the Colombian 
cottage industry made of. such hand-loomed fabrics or traditional folklore 
products are not subject to the limitations under this agreement. 

Egypt.~Restraints on exports of cotton yarn and fabric from Egypt to 
the United States were imposed under article 3 of the LTA as early as 1962. 
The first bilateral agreement with Egypt was negotiated under the provisions 
of article 3 of the LTA for a 4-year period beginning October 1, 1963. It 
provided for an initial aggregate limitation on cotton textiles of 43.2 
million equivalent square yards, The limitations under the original agree
ment were extended on several occasions until a new 3-year agreement was 
ratified effective October 1, 1970. The new agreement provided for an 
aggregate export limitation on cotton textiles of 52.5 million equivalent 
square yards. This agreement was extended until December 31, 1973. Its 
successor which entered into force May 10, 1974, was extended until the 
present agreement effective January 1, 1975, replaced and superseded it. 

The current bilateral agreement, negotiated under the provisions of the 
MFA, is for a 3-year period from January 1, 1975, through December 31, 
1977. It provided for an initial limitation on cotton textiles of 45.0 
million equivalent square yards, for the second year (Jan. 1, 1976-Dec. 31, 
1976) it rose to 72.0 million equivalent square yards, and for the current 
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year it became 105.0 million equivalent square yards. Within the aggregate 
limitation, there are specific limitations on exports under certain cate
gories which increased correspondingly in each of the agreement years. 
Consultation levels are specified for other categories, and these must be 
adhered to unless different levels are agreed to. Specific levels of non
apparel categories may be exceeded by 10 percent and apparel items by 7 
percent, as long as the aggregate limitations are not exceeded. Exports 
may exceed the aggregate limit by as much as 11 percent by using a portion 
of unused quotas from the previous year or a portion of the quotas from a 
succeeding year. 

Exports of hand-loomed fabrics and hand-made products of the Egyptian 
cottage industry made of such hand-loomed fabrics or traditional folklore 
products are not subject to the limitations under this agreement. 

Haiti.--The first limitation on imports from Haiti was imposed during 
1970 ttinder article 3 of the LTA) on cotton gloves and mittens. During 
1971, limitations were imposed on other cotton knit clothing, playsuits, and 
dresses. A 5-year bilateral agreement was negotiated under article 4 of the 
LTA and became effective October 1, 1971. The initial limitation on cotton 
textile exports amounted to 4.5 million equivalent square yards. 

During 1976, certain restraints were imposed on specific manmade-fiber 
categories under the provisions of article 3 of the MFA. Finally a compre
hensive 3-year bilateral agreement was concluded under the MFA covering the 
period from January 1, 1976, through December 31, 1978. The initial aggre
gate limitation on exports of cotton and manmade-fiber textiles amounted to 
61.0 million equivalent square yards. Within this total, 5.0 million yards 
are reserved for indigenous Haitian cotton fabrics and products thereof, 
although certain hand-loomed fabrics and hand-made cottage industry products 
made from such hand-loomed fabrics are not included in the limitations of 
this agreement. There are other specific limitations on certain categories 
within group totals as follows (in millions of equivalent square yards): 

Group I - Cotton textiles and apparel (including 
indigenous items)-------------------------------

Group II - Manmade-fiber textiles and apparel------
14.0 
47.0 

The aggregate and group limitations are allowed annual increases of 7 
percent. Exports may exceed the aggregate limit by as much as 11 percent by 
using carryover or carry forward. Consultation levels are specified for 
other categories, and these must be adhered to unless different levels are 
agreed to. 
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There are no limitations on wool textiles, but Haiti agrees that should 
a problem develop, the Haitian and U.S. Governments will consult promptly 
and if necessary impose limitations of 100,000 square yards for each wool 
category. 

Hong Kong.--Restraints on exports of cotton fabric, certain cotton 
made-up goods, and cotton apparel from Hong Kong to the United States were 
imposed under article 3 of the LTA as early as 1962. The first bilateral 
agreement with Hong Kong was negotiated under the provisions of article 3 of 
the LTA for a 5-year period beginning October 1, 1965. It provided for an 
initial aggregate limitation on cotton textiles of 322.5 million equivalent 
square yards. It was replaced by a new 3-year agreement effective October 
1, 1970, with an initial aggregate limitation on exports of cotton textiles 
amounting to 429.8 million yards. A separate 5-year agreement was nego
tiated and became effective October 1, 1971, for limitations on exports of 
wool apparel (initially 40 million yards) and manmade-fiber apparel (ini
tially 210 million yards). The cotton agreement was extended once. The 
provisions of both agreements were consolidated into a single 3-year 
agreement negotiated under the provisions of the MFA and effective October 
1, 1974. The initial aggregate limitation was 835.3 million equivalent 
square yards applicable to exports of textiles of all three fibers. The 
agreement which was scheduled to expire September 30, 1977, was extended 
through December 31, 1977, with appropriate revisions in limitations. 

A new 5-year bilateral agreement with Hong Kong will become effective 
on January 1, 1978. The initial aggregate limitation will be 957.7 million 
equivalent square.yards, which will increase annually by 6 percent during 
the life of the agreement. However, certain sensitive items will be allowed 
little or no increases under the new agreement. For example, exports of 
cotton duck will be limited to 61.4 million square yards each year; certain 
wool textiles will be allowed only 1-percent annual increases; and certain 
woven cotton shirts will be allowed only 3-percent annual increases. 

The initial group limitations under the new agreement will be as fol
lows (in millions of equivalent square yards): 

Group I - Yarn and fabric of cotton and/or 
manmade fiber---------------------------------

Group II - Apparel of cotton and/or manmade 
fibers-----------------------------------------

Group III - Other made-up and miscellaneous . 
products of cotton and/or manmade fibers----~

Group IV - Wool textiles and textile products---

261.8 

594.7 

59.1 
42.1 
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The new agreement will allow the group I and III limitations to be exceeded 
by 15 percent, the group II limitations may be exceeded by 7 percent, and 
group IV may be exceeded by 3 percent. Although certain individual category 
limitations may be exceeded by as much as 10 percent, the agreement notes 
particularly sensitive items and specifies that limits for these items can 
be exceeded by lesser amounts. 

The agreement allows upward adjustments in group limitations by as much 
as 11 percent to use portions of unused quotas in the previous year and 
portions of quotas for future years. 

India.--Restrictions were imposed during 1963 under article 3 of the 
LTA on imports from India of carded cotton sheeting, cotton print cloth, 
carded cotton twills and sateens, and certain other cotton carded fabrics. 
A 2-1/2-year bilateral agreement was negotiated pursuant to article 4 of the 
LTA effective April 1, 1964. It applied restraints to these same items plus 
certain cotton towels and had an aggregate limitation of 20.4 million equi
valent square yards. It was replaced by a bilateral agreement effective 
October 1, 1966, which applied (an initial) limitation of 79.0 million equi
valent square yards to exports of all cotton textiles. This agreement was 
replaced by a new agreement effective October 1, 1970, which imposed an 
initial aggregate limitation on exports of cotton textiles amounting to 
110.0 million equivalent square yards. The current agreement was negotiated 
under the provisions of the MFA and became effective on October 1, 1973, 
with an initial limitation of 152.0 million equivalent square yards on cot
ton textiles. This aggregate limitation may be increased by 7 percent in 
each of the succeeding years of the agreement. Within the aggregate limita
tion, two group restraints were applicable, but these can be exceeded by as 
much as 10 percent consistent with the overall aggregate limitation. Spe
cific limitations are provided for certain categories within each group 
level. Consultation levels for cotton twills, sateens, and duck are estab
lished each year by mutual agreement between India and the United States. 
Under certain conditions, the amount of shortfalls in categories having 
specific limitations may be used for items not having specific limitations. 
In the event of undue concentration of imports of an item not under specific 
limitation, the U.S. may request consultation and, until a limitation level 
is agreed to, India must limit exports in the following 12-month period to 
107 percent of the level of imports in the last 12-month period. All limi
tations may be exceeded by up to 10 percent by using carryover and carry 
forward. Generally carryover and carry forward items must be used within 
the same category and group limits as originally assigned. Hand-loomed 
fabrics and items which are traditional Indian products, cut, sewn, and 
fabricated by hand are not included in the limitations of this agreement. 
However, India agreed to limit such products of hand-loomed fabrics to over
all restraint; e.g., 2.9 million dozen units during the October 1, 1975-
September 30, 1976, period (with some adjustments allowed). These 
restraints, which were over and above the aggregate limitations of the 
agreement, were eliminated later by amendment which provided for consul
tations whenever necessary. 
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The agreement, which was schedultd to expire on September 30, 1977, has 
been extended by a month pending negotiation of a new agreement. 

Japan.~-Japan began controlling exports of cotton products on a volun
tary basis in 1957. The first bilateral agreement under the provisions of 
the LTA became effective on January 1, 1963, for 3 years. The aggregate 
limitation initially amounted to 282.0 million equivalent square yards on 
cotton textiles; it was extended for 2 additional years. A new 3-year 
bilateral agreement became effective January 1, 1968, which initially 
limited exports of cotton textiles to an aggregate level of 373.1 million 
equivalent square yards. After a 1-year lapse, a new agreement became 
effective January 1, 1972, for 21 months. The initial limitation on cotton 
textiles amounted to 463.4 million equivalent square yards; it was extended 
for 1 additional year. 

Meanwhile, a 3-year bilateral agreement limiting exports of wool and 
manmade fibers became effective October 1, 1971; the aggregate limitation 
for wool was initially 42.8 million square yards, and for manmade fibers, 
954.7 million square yards. A new comprehensive 3-1/4-year agreement under 
the provisions of the MFA and applicable to all three fibers became effec
tive October 1, 1974. It initially limited textile exports of cotton, wool, 
and manmade fibers to an aggregate level of 1.7 billion equivalent square 
yards. Within this total, cotton was limited to 536.5 million yards, while 
wool and manmade fibers were limited to an aggregate level of 1.2 billion 
yards. The agreement was amended to eliminate aggregate and category limits 
for cotton and category limits for mamnade fibers during the period October 
1, 1975, thru September 30, 1976, and the undue concentration portions of 
the agreement became applicable to these products. A later amendment elimi
nated all specific limitations; however, if the United States can factually 
claim that imports of any category are increasing so as to cause a real risk 
of market disruption and such imports have reached certain specified levels 
1/, consultations may be requested. Japan agreed that upon such a request 
the Japanese and U.S. Governments shall meet promptly to work out a satis
factory solution within 30 days. If a solution cannot be reached, the 
United States may request a limitation of exports of the category or cate
gories affected. 

Korea.--Limitations were imposed by Korea on exports of certain cotton 
fabrics, cotton shirts, cotton trousers, and cotton playsuits as early as 
January 1, 1963, under the provisions of article 3 of the LTA. A 3-year 
bilateral agreement was concluded and put into effect on January 1, 1965, 
which initially limited cotton textile exports at· an aggregate level of 26.0 
million equivalent square yards. It was superseded by a later 4-year 

i/ The levels specified for consultations were l.O million square yards 
for each manmade fiber or cotton category other than apparel, 700,000 square 
yards for each manmade fiber or cotton apparel category, and 100,000 square 
yards for each wool category. 
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agreement which became effective January 1, 1967, initially limiting cotton 
textile exports at an aggregate level of 28.7 million yards; the limitation 
increased to 35.1 million yards the next year. After a short extension of 
this agreement, a new 4-3/4-year agreement became effective on October 1, 
1971, limiting exports initially to 46.7 million equivalent square yards. A 
separate 5-year agreement was negotiated and became effective October 1, 
1971, for limitations on exports of wool products (initially 12.8 million 
yards) and manmade-fiber products (initially 344.3 million yards). The 
provisions of both agreements were consolidated into a single 3-year agree
ment negotiated under the provisions of the MFA and effective October 1, 
1974. The initial aggregate limitation was 504.7 million equivalent square 
yards applicable to exports of textiles of all three fibers. The aggregate 
limitation was allowed to be increased by 6.25 percent the second agreement 
year and 6.75 percent the third year. 

Within the aggregate level, there are group and category limitations. 
Group limitations for yarn, fabrics, made-up, and miscellaneous goods of 
cotton and manmade fibers may be exceeded by up to 15 percent, within aggre
gate limitations; group limitations for apparel of cotton and manmade 
fibers, by up to 7 percent; and group limitations for wool textiles and 
apparel, by up to 1 percent. 

Aggregate limitations are allowed to be exceeded by up 11 percent by 
use of portions of unused quotas from prior years and portions of quotas in 
subsequent years. Categories not given specific limitations are limited by 
consulation levels which cannot be exceeded without mutual agreement. 
Exports of numerous products such as tae-kwon-do and judo suits, animal 
toys, and certain unspecified items "previously agreed upon as being exempt" 
are not included in this agreement. 

The agreement, which was scheduled to expire September 30, 1977, was 
extended through December 31, 1977, with appropriate revisions in limita
tions, pending the completion of negotiations for a new bilateral agreement. 

Macao.--Macao began limiting exports under the terms of a 5-year bilat
eral agreement which became effective January 1, 1973. The agreement ini
tially limited exports of cotton textiles to 3.1 million equivalent square 
yards, wool textiles to 1.4 million, and manmade-fiber textiles to 24.0 
million. This agreement was replaced by another 3-year bilateral agreement 
negotiated under the provisions of the MFA which became effective January 1, 
1975. The aggregate limitation under this agreement was initially 31.8 
million equivalent square yards applicable to all three fibers. The agree
ment has since been extended for an additional 2 years by an exchange of 
notes between the United States and Macao. 

Within the aggregate limitation, exports during the first year of cot
ton and manmade-fiber textiles are limited to 30.4 million yards and wool 
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to 1.4 million. Under these group limitations, certain category restraint 
levels are applicable. The aggregate level may be increased annually by 
6.25 percent, except that within these annual increases levels for wool 
products can increase only 1 percent while cotton and manmades can increase 
by more. In addition, exports are allowed to exceed limitations by up to 11 
percent by using carryover and carry forward. Categories not assigned spe
cific limitations are controlled by consultation levels, which are not to be 
exceeded unless otherwise agreed to by the United States. 

Malatsia.,--Malaysia began limiting exports of certain fabrics, cotton 
shop towe s, carded cotton bedsheets, cotton dress and sport shirts, cotton 
trousers, and cotton pajamas during 1966 and 1967 under article 3 of the 
LTA. Certain cotton coats and dressing gowns were added during 1969. A 
4-year bilateral agreement with Malaysia became effective September 1, 1970, 
limiting exports of all cotton textiles to 20.0 million equivalent square 
yards. A separate 4-year agreement also became effective September 1, 1970, 
limiting exports of wool and marunade-fiber textiles to an aggregate of 5.0 
million equivalent square yards. The agreement provided for subsequent 
changes in export limitations to be based on changes in the consumption 
level of such textile products in the U.S. market. The current bilateral 
agreement became effective January 1, 1975, for a period of 3 years. It had 
an initial aggregate limitation of 33.0 million equivalent square yards 
applicable to all three fibers. 

Within the aggregate levels, group and certain category limitations 
were established which may be exceeded by specified percentages. The aggre
gate limitations are allo~ed 7-percent annual increases; however, (within 
this annual increase) the group limitation for wool textiles is allowed to 
increase annually by only 1 percent while cotton and manmade-fiber group 
limitations are allowed to increase by more. During the first year of the 
agreement, if the aggregate limitation was 85 percent (or more) filled, the 
aggregate limitation for the second year was allowed to be increased by an 
additional 2.5 million square yards; if this occurred during the second 
year, the limitation for the third year could increase by 3.0 million 
yards. In addition, exports are allowed to exceed limitations by up to 11 
percent by using carryover or carry forward. Categories not assigned spe
cific limitations are controlled by consultation levels, which are reviewed 
annually. Consultation levels are not to be exceeded unless otherwise 
agreed to by the United States. Exports of hand-loomed fabrics, certain 
hand-made products made from hand-loomed fabrics, and certain traditional 
Malaysian folklore products are not included in the limitations imposed by 
this agreement. 

Mexico.--Mexico began controlling exports of cotton yarn as early as 
1962 under article 3 of the LTA. Controls of certain cotton fabrics were 
added in 1964 and 1965. A 4-year bilateral agreement with Mexico became 
effective May 1, 1967, limiting exports of cotton textiles initially to 75.0 
million equivalent square yards. This was followed by a 5-year agreement 
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effective May 1, 1971, limiting exports of cotton textiles to 98.1 million 
yards. The current agreement was negotiated under the provisions of the 
MFA, becoming effective May 1, 1975, for a period of 3 years. It initially 
limited exports to an aggregate level of 197.0 million yards, applicable to 
all three fibers. The aggregate limitation increased to 278.0 million yards 
during the second agreement year (May 1, 1976-April 30, 1977) and to 355.0 
million yards in the third year (May 1, 1977-April 30, 1978). The annual 
limitations are based on a total 3-year limitation of 830.0 million yards, 
derived from a first-year amount equal to 258.0 million yards increased by 7 
percent each year thereafter. Within aggregate totals, group and category 
limitations are specified in the agreement; yarn and fabric group limita
tions may be exceeded by 15 percent and apparel and made-up group limita
tions may be exceeded by 7 percent. Aggregate limitations may be exceeded 
by up to 11 percent by using carryover and carry forward. Certain cate
gories not given specific limitations are assigned consultation levels which 
cannot be exceeded until mutual agreement is reached between the United 
States and Mexico. Exports of hand-loomed fabrics or hand-made cottage 
industry products of such hand-loomed fabric are not included in the limita
tions of this agreement. Recent amendments to the agreement provide for 
certain category combinations and new limitations but no changes were made 
in aggregate limits. 

Pakistan.--Pakistan began limiting exports of cotton sheeting as early 
as 1963. A bilateral agreement signed during 1965 was replaced by an agree
ment effective July 1, 1966, which initi·tlly limited exports of cotton tex
tiles to 55.0 million equivalent square ;1ards. By mutual agreement between 
Pakistan and the United States, the initial aggregate limitation was later 
increased to 68.5 million yards. A later 4-year agreement became effective 
July 1, 1970, and limited exports of cotton textiles initially to 85.0 mil
lion yards. In 1972, the agreement was extended for 3 additional years. 

During 1975, a new 3-1/2-year bilateral agreement was negotiated under 
the provisions of the MFA, becoming effective July 1, 1974. The initial 
agreement was for an 18-month period and imposed a limitation of 180.7 mil
lion equivalent square yards on cotton textiles; for the following two 12-
month periods, limitations of 130.4 million and 139.5 million yards were 
imposed. Within the aggregate limit, two group limits included categories 1 
through 27 and 28 through 64. Categories within the first group could 
exceed specified limitations by as much as 10 percent, while those in the 
second group could exceed limits by 7 percent, each within group and aggre
gate limitations. The aggregate limitations can be exceeded by up to 11 
percent by using carryover and carry forward. 

Some categories were not given specific limitations; in the event of 
undue concentration in these categories, the United States may request 
consultation. Until agreement is reached on a level, Pakistan agrees to 
limit exports of such items to 107 percent of the level of exports during 
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the year preceding the consultation. The United States agrees to furnish a 
detailed justification for any requests for consultation. 

Exports of hand-loomed fabrics, hand-made products of such fabrics, and 
many traditional Pakistan items are not included in this agreement. Nego
tiations are currently in progress in an (:ffort toward developing a new 
bilateral to replace the current agreement which expires December 31, 1977. 

Philippines.--The Philippines began limiting exports of women's cotton 
dresses and cotton brassieres under article 3 of the LTA as early as 1962; 
limitations on women's cotton trousers were imposed during 1963. A 3-year 
bilateral agreement became effective January 1, 1964, limiting exports of 
cotton textiles to an initial aggregate level of 45.3 million equivalent 
square yards. A later 3-year agreement became effective January 1, 1968, 
limiting cotton textile exports to an initial level of 49.5 million yards. 
This agreement was extended another 3 years and limited exports to an ini
tial level of 57.3 million yards. It was extended for another 3 years 
effective January 1, 1974, and limited exports initially to 66.3 million 
yards. 

The agreement was superseded by another 3-y2ar bilateral agreement 
negotiated under the provisions of the MFA and effective October 1, 1975. 
The aggregate limitation for the first year beginning October 1, 1975, was 
189.0 million equivalent square yards applicable to textile exports of cot
ton, wool, and manmade fibers; this limitation is increased by 7 percent in 
each succeeding year. The total restraint level may be exceeded in any year 
by as much as 11 percent by using carryover and carry forward. The aggre
gate limitation is divided between three group restraint levels--traditional 
(group I) and nontraditional (group II) apparel items and yarn and fabrics 
(group III). Within the quotas on traditional and nontraditional apparel 
items, certain categories are given specific restraint levels which can be 
exceeded in any agreement year by 7 percent. Items not given specific limi
tations are controlled by consultation levels. If Philippine exporters 
intend to exceed these consultation levels by more than 110 percent, the 
Philippine Government must notify the United States, and consultations may 
be requested if undue concentration is threatened. 

The agreement provides for a classification problem involving trousers 
and coats in sets by specifying that cotton jackets (other than suit jac
kets) imported as sets should be classified for quota purposes in the cate
gory for cotton trousers. The limitations of the agreement do not apply to 
hand-loomed fabric or to hand-made products of such fabrics or to tradi
tional folklore products of the Philippines. The export limits also do not 
apply to hand-plied or braided and hand-tied macrame handicraft articles, if 
not combined with woven or knit material and if used for nonessential 
decorative and ornamental purposes only. 
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The agreement, which was scheduled to terminate on September 30, 1978, 
was extended 3 months until December 31, 1978. 

Poland.--Poland began limiting exports of certain cotton fabrics, cot
ton sheets and pillowcases, and certain miscellaneous cotton items as early 
as 1962 under article 3 of the LTA. A 3-year bilateral agreement became 
effective March 1, 1967, which initially limited cotton textile exports to 
5.0 million equivalent square yards. It was replaced by a 5-year bilateral 
agreement effective March 1, 1970, which intially limited exports of cotton 
textiles to 6.4 million yards. This was superseded by a 3-year bilateral 
agreement under the provisions of the MFA effective January 1, 1975. The 
agreement initially limited exports of cotton textiles to i5.0 million equi
valent square yards. The aggregate limitation is allowed to increase by 7 
percent each year thereafter. The limitation may also be exceeded by up to 
11 percent by using carryover and carry forward. 

Specific limitations within the aggregate level are given for 7 cate
gories; items not given limitations are subject to consultation levels of 
1.0 million yards for non-apparel items and 700,000 square yards for apparel 
items. In the event that Poland wished to exceed these levels, it agrees to 
formally request agreement from the Unit~d States. If the United States 
does not agree to the request, data must be furnished to support the 
refusal. Negotiations are in progress in an attempt to develop a new bilat
eral agreement to replace the current one which expires December 31, 1977. 

Romania.--Romania began limiting exports of cotton dressing growns and 
cotton sheets during 1967 under article 3 of the LTA. Certain cotton coats 
were added during 1968. A 5-year bilateral agreement became effective 
January 1, 1971, initially limiting exports of cotton textiles to 9.0 mil
lion equivalent square yards. It was replaced by a 3-year bilateral effec
tive January 1, 1975, negotiated under the provisions of the MFA, limiting 
cotton textile exports initially to 18.0 million equivalent square yards. 
The aggregate limit is increased by 7 percent annually thereafter. In addi
tion, exports may exceed the aggregate by 11 percent by using carryover and 
carry forward. Within the aggregate totals, all categories are assigned 
consultation levels which cannot be exceeded without agreement from the 
United States. 

Exports of hand-loomed fabrics, hand-made products from those fabrics, 
and traditional folklore products are not subject to the limitations of the 
agreement. The agreement is scheduled to expire on December 31, 1977. 
Negotiations are currently being conducted in an effort to develop a new 
agreement. 

In addition to limitations on exports of cotton textiles, Romania (at 
the request of the United States) began limiting exports of certain suits of 
wool and manmade fibers on January 1, 1977. Later in the year a bilateral 
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was concluded, effective January 1, 1977, limiting exports of wool and 
manmade-fiber textiles to an initial aggregate level of 32.0 million equiva
lent square yards. Two group levels are established by the agreement--non
apparel products and apparel products. The group levels each contain cate
gory limitations which may be increased annually by 7 percent if manmade 
fiber and by 1 percent if wool. In addition, the limits may be exceeded by 
7 percent if of manmade fiber and 5 percent if of wool. Also, exports may 
exceed limits by up to 11 percent by using carryover or carry forward. 
Categories not given specific limitations are subject to consultation 
levels. These levels cannot be exceeded without agreement from the United 
States. 

Exports of hand-loomed fabrics, products of such hand-loomed fabrics, 
and certain traditional folklore products are not subject to limitations 
under the agreement. 

Singapore.--Singapore began controlling exports of cotton textiles 
under a 3-year bilateral agreement effective April 1, 1966, which had an 
initial aggregate limitation of 30.0 million equivalent square yards; it was 
extended for 2 additional years. A later 4-year agreement became effective 
January 1, 1971, limiting cotton textile exports initially to 44.9 million 
equivalent square yards. 

In addition to cotton textile limitations, a 3-year bilateral agreement 
became effective on October 1, 1973, initially limiting exports of wool 
textiles to 3.3 million equivalent square yards and manmade-fiber textiles 
to 124.0 million yards. 

A new 3-year bilateral agreement became effective on January 1, 1975, 
initially limiting exports of cotton, wool, and manmade-fiber textiles to an 
aggregate level of 205.5 million yards. The aggregate level may be 
increased by 6.25 percent annually thereafter. It may also be exceeded by 
up to 11 percent by using carryover and carry forward. 

Within the aggregate limitation, three group limitations are imposed 
with category limits within groups. The United States reserved the right to 
consult when imports of certain wearing apparel are unduly concentrated, and 
Singapore agrees to limit such exports until agreement is reached on an 
export quota. Categories not given specific limitations ~re subject to 
consultation levels. 

Exports of hand-loomed fabrics, products made from such fabrics, and 
certain folklore products traditional to Singapore are not subject to limi
tations under the agreement. 

Negotiations are in progress in an attempt to develop a new bilateral 
agreement to replace the current one which will expire December 31, 1977. 
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Thailand.--Thailand began limiting exports of cotton pajamas and rain
coats during 1971 under the provisions of article 3 of the LTA. A 5-year 
bilateral agreement became effective April 1, 1972, limiting exports of 
cotton textiles initially to 15.0 million equivalent square yards. During 
1975, Thailand began limiting exports of manmade-fiber shirts and coats 
under article 3 of the MFA. A new 3-year bilateral became effective January 
1, 1976, under the provisions of the MFA. It initially limited textile 
exports of all three fibers to 72.0 million equivalent square yards. For 
the remaining 2 years, exports are limited to a total of 144.0 million 
yards. The aggregate total is divided between non-apparel and apparel 
groups. Within apparel there are certain category limitations. Within the 
aggregate limitation, non-apparel may be exceeded by 15 percent and apparel 
by 7 percent. Categories not given specific limitations are subject to 
consultation levels which cannot be exceeded without the agreement of the 
United States. In the event that the United States does not agree, data 
will be furnished justifying that decision. 

Specific limitations under the agreement are increased annually by 7 
percent, except categories 219 and 229, which will remain at the same annual 
level throughout the period of the agreement. Limitations may be exceeded 
by up to 11 percent by using carryover and carry forward. 

Exports of hand-loomed fabrics, products produced from such fabrics, 
and traditional folklore products are not included in limitations under the 
agreement. 

Other countries.--In addition to the countries (discussed above) which 
have current bilateral agreements with the United States limiting textile 
exports to the United States, a number of other countries have had their 
textile exports to the United States restrained from time to time since the 
early 1960's. Argentina had their exports of cotton yarn and cotton sheet
ing restrained on several occasions during the 1960's. Barbados had a 
restraint on exports of cotton gloves during the 1971-73 period. Belize 
(British Honduras) limited shipments of certain woven wearing apparel during 
1969-73. 

Costa Rica had a 2-year bilateral agreement ·effective October 1, 1969, 
which initially restrained cotton textiles to 3.0 million equivalent square 
yards; they later had individual limitations on woven cotton dresses, cotton 
brassieres, and woven cotton trousers. Czechoslovakia had bilateral agree
ments from 1969 through March 1977 which limited exports of cotton textiles 
to levels between 2.5 million and 3.5 million equivalent square yards. 
There is currently an agreement with Czechoslovakia. which provides for dis
cussions of possible limitations should problems arise. El Salvador limited 
exports of cotton sheeting during 1969 and 1970; a 5-year agreement effec
tive April 1, 1972, initially limited exports of cotton textiles to 5.1 
million equivalent square yards. The agreement with El Salvador was termi
nated in July 1976. Cotton twills and sateens were limited by Ghana during 
1972 and 1973. 
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Greece had a 6-year bilateral agreement originally effective on 
September 1, 1964, limiting cotton textiles inititally to 6.0 million equi
valent square yards; the agreement was amended and extended several times, 
but was terminated at the end of 1975. There is currently an agreement with 
Greece which ,provides for discussions of possible limitations should prob
lems arise. Honduras limited exports of cotton brassieres during 1968, 
1969, and 1970. 

Hungar~ limited exports of cotton gingham, printcloth, and certain 
other carde~ fabrics and cotton gloves during the 1968-70 period; a 5-year 
agreement became effective on August 1, 1970, limiting exports of cotton 
textiles to 4.3 million equivalent square yards. The agreement with Hungary 
was terminated, but there is currently an agreement which provides for dis
cussions of possible limitations should problems arise. Israel had limita
tions on cotton yarn and cotton raincoats as early as 1962; a 4-year bilat
eral agreement became effective October 1, 1963, limiting exports of cotton 
fabrics initially to 12.5 million equivalent square yards; it was replaced 
by a new 4-year agreement effective October 1, 1966, limiting exports of 
cotton textiles to 23.0 million equivalent square yards, The agreement with 
Israel was allowed to expire in September 1970 and was replaced by article 3 
limitations on exports of cotton sweaters, woven dresses, and certain other 
knit and woven wearing apparel during 1970, 1971, and 1972. Ibaly limited 
exports of cotton velveteen during the 1960's and until Septem er 1974. 

Jamaica originally restrained exports of cotton shirts, trousers, and 
brassieres under article 3 of the LTA; exports were then controlled under a 
4-year bilateral agreement which became effective on October 1, 1962. The 
initial limitation on cotton textiles amounted to 18.4 million equivalent 
square yards. This agreement was replaced by another 4-year agreement 
effective October 1, 1966, which initially controlled cotton textile exports 
at 21.4 million yards. A third agreement lasting 3 years became effective 
October 1, 1970, and initially limited cotton textiles to 26.0 million 
yards. After being extended, the agreement was allowed to expire during 
1975, but there is currently an agreement which provides for discussions of 
possible limitations should problems arise. 

Malta controlled exports originally under a 4-year bilateral agreement 
effective January 1, 1967, which limited cotton textiles to 12.7 million 
equivalent square yards; the agreement was extended twice for 4 additional 
years. After 1 additional 3-month extension, the agreement was allowed to 
expire during 1975, but there is currently an agreement which provides for 
discussions of possible limitations should problems arise. Mauritius con
trolled exports of cotton gloves during 1971 and 1972. Nansei-Nanpo limited 
exports of cotton textiles under a 4-year bilateral agreement effective July 
1, 1963; the amount of the control was originally 9.5 million equivalent 
square yards. A new 3-1/4-year bilateral agreement effective July 1, 1967, 
originally limited exports to 12.6 million yards. This agreement was 
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replaced by another agreement for 1-2/3 years, effective October 1, 1970, 
initially limiting exports to 14.8 million yards. This agreement expired 
June 30, 1972. 

Nicaragua controlled exports of certain cotton fabrics during 1971 and 
1972 and al! cotton textiles under a bilateral agreement which became effec
tive August 1, 1972. The initial aggregate limitation under the agreement 
was for 5.0 million yards. The agreement was terminated at the end of the 
third year, but there is currently an agreement which provides for discus
sions of possible limitations should a problem arise. Peru controlled 
exports of co.tton textiles under a 5-year bilateral agreement effective 
October 1, 1971, initially at 5.0 million yards. The agreement was termi
nated at the end of the fourth year, but there is currently an agreement 
which provides for discussions of possible limitations should problems 
arise. Portugal began controlling exports of cotton products under article 
3 of the LTA on October 1, 1962; the products limited included yarn, ging
hams, sheetings, printcloth, yam-dyed fabrics, certain other fabrics, and 
T-shirts. A 3-year bilateral agreement became effective with Portugal on 
January 1, 1964, limiting most cotton textiles initially to 97.3 million 
equivalent square yards. This agreement was replaced by another 4-year 
agreement effective January 1, 1967, limiting exports of all cotton products 
initially to 102.3 million yards. A third 4-year agreement became effective 
January 1, 1971, limiting exports to 113.6 million yards. After a 3-month 
extension, the agreement was terminated, but there is currently an agreement 
which provides for discussions of possible limitations should problems arise. 

Spain began limiting exports of cotton textiles under article 3 of the 
LTA on October 1, 1962. The limitations were on cotton yarn and several 
types of cotton fabrics. A 4-year bilateral agreement, effective January 1, 
1963, initially limited exports of all cotton textiles to about 30.0 million 
equivalent square yards. This was replaced by a later 4-year agreement 
effective January 1, 1967, which initially limited exports to 37.9 million 
yards. The agreement was extended beginning January 1, 1971, initially 
limiting exports to 49.0 million yards; during 1976, it was terminated, but 
there is currently an agreement which provides for discussions of possible 
limitations should problems arise. 

Sri Lanka (Ceylon) limited exports of cotton pajamas during 1970, 1971, 
1972, and 1973 under article 3 of the LTA. Exports of cotton blouses and 
brassieres were limited under article 3 from Trinidad/Tobago during 1967, 
1968, and 1969. Exports of cotton duck were limited by Tunisia during 
1968. Turkey began limiting exports of cotton sheeting during 1963. A 
3-year agreement with Turkey became.effective July l; 1964, and initially 
limited exports to 2.8 million square yards; it was extended for 6 addi
tional years and allowed to expire during 1973. 

Yugoslavia began controlling exports of certain cotton fabrics and 
coats on January 1, 1963. A 3-year agreement became effective January 1, 
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1965, initially limiting exports of cotton products to 15.1 million equiva
lent square yards. A later 3-year agreement became effective January 1, 
1968, and initially limited exports to 18.8 million yards. This was 
replaced by a 5-year agreement effective January 1, 1971, which initially 
limited exports to 23.4 million yards; it was terminated during 1976, but 
there is currently an agreement which provides for discussions of possible 
limitations should problems arise. 
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Appendix A 

Short-Term Arrangement (STA) 
Long-Term Arrangement (LTA) 
Multifiber Arrangement (MFA) 
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The Depart.ment of State today releaed the text of a proposed 
international cotton textile agreement (appended hereto) reached at 
a July' 17-21 meeting in Geneva of major textile importing and exporting 
countries called by the GATT at the request of the United States. 
Simultaneous release or the proposed agreement was made by GATT in 
Geneva. 

Thia agreement has now been submitted to participating countries 
tor approval. The meeting was attended by representatives of the· 
following 16 countries: Australia, Austria, Canada, India, Japan, 
Pakistan, Port'l.lgal, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom (also representing 
Hong Kong), United 8tates, and S member states of ~ (Belgium, 
France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands). In addition, representatives 
ot the following 7 governments attended as invited observers: Brazil, 
Denmark, Greece, Norway, Switzerland, Turkey and UAR. The OEEC and 
the Commission of the RRC were also represented, as were several 
additional governments, on an informal. basis. 

The U. s. request for the Geneva meeting was based on Point 6 
of President Kennedy's 7 Point Program of assistance to the textile 
industry, announced on.May 2. The Geneva meeting was preceded by a 
preparatory meeting held in Washington, June 21-23 with representatives 
of Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlan&J, the United 
Kingdom and the United States. The Executive Secretariat of GATT 
and representatives of the EEC were also present. At the conclusion 
of the June meeting, the participants joined the U. f'. in asking 
that the Executive Secretariat of GATT call the Geneva meeting for 
some time in July (see PRs Nos. 42S and 440). 

In effect, the proposed agreement announced tod~ sets out certain 
basic principles.;and objectives, makes short-term arrangements for 
cotton textile trade problems during the 12-month period beginning 
October 1, 1961, and provides for the establishment of a Cotton 
Textile Committee to develop a longer term solution by April 30, 1962. 

l. Basic Principles and Objectives. The agreement recognizes 
the need for cooperative and constructive action for the development 
of world trade, notes the "disruption" aspects of .the cotton-textile 
market, and sets the goal of dealing with the trade problems in such 
a way as to provi~e growing export opportunities, but in a reasonable 
and orderly manner. 

2. Short-Term Arrangement. An arrangement for the 12-
month period beginning October 1, 1961 is made· to deal with the immediate 
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problems pending development or a longer term solution. These arrange• 
ments are designed to increase access to markets where imports are 
at present subject to restrictionJ to maintain orderly access to 
markets where restrictions are not at present maintained; and to 
secure from eXJ)orting countries, where necesesr,y, a measure ot restraint 
in their export policy so as to avoid disruptive effects in import 
markets. If, during this period shipments of cotton textiles trom a 
participating country cause or threaten disruption in an importing 
country's markets, the latter countr,y may call for restraints by this 
exporting country for any of the 64 categories of cotton textiles 
specified in the agreement. The requested level ot restraint may 
not be lower than the level during the twelvo-month -period ending 
June 30, 1961. If agreement on restraint is not reached within 30 da19 
the importing country may take a u.~ilateral action to limit the imports· 
in question. 

There are also provisions against undue concentration of particular 
export items within categories, against frustration of these arrange-· 
ments by non-participants, by trans-shipment, and by substitution ot 
directly competitive textiles. In particular, the substitution problem 
may -- under certain circumstances -- be dealt with by unilateral 
import restrictionse 

To widen the world market for cotton textiles, participating 
countries which now quantitatively restrict im?orts of these products 
will "significantly increase access to their markets" by Januaey 11 
1962. A specific statement on this point is expected to be made by 
certain of the countries concerned. 

3. Long-Term Arrangement. A Cotton Textile Coll!l1littee is 
to be established. It would be charged with the responsibility of 
making recommendations, by April 30, 1962, on a long-term solution to 
the problems in the field of cotton textiles on the basis of specified 
guiding principles. Thia Committee is to meet on October 9 at Geneva, 
to begin consideration of the long-term problem. 

Agreement was reached on an 11 ad referendum" basis by the repre
sentatives of the 16 governments participating in the Geneva meeting. 
The agreement r.a1goes before those governments for consideration and 
final acceptance. It will also be open to acceptance by other major 
textile exporting or importing countries. 

Mr. George w. Ball, Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, 
headed the U.S. Delegation at the Geneva meeting (see PR 494), Mr. Warren 
M. Christopher, Special Consultant to Mr. Ball,. w."13 Alternate Chairman. 
Mr. Willard W. Wirtz, Under Secretary of Labor, and Mr. Hickman Price, 
Jr., Assistant Secretary of Commerce, were also Dembers of the Delegation. 
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GENERAL AOREBMENT ON T.ARIFPS AND TRADE 
21 Jul7 1961 

7;EXT Of ARRANGEMENTS REGARQING INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN COTTON TEXTILES 

THE PARTICIPATING COUN'l'ftIBS recognize the need to take co-operative 
and conatr\ict1ve action with a view to the development ot world trade and 
that such action ahould be designed to facilitate ~oonom1c expansion and 
in particu1ar to promote .. the development ot th~ less-developed 
countries by providing increaaing access tor their exports ot manu·
tactured products. 

They take note, however, that in aome countries situations have 
arisen which, in the view or tbeae countries, cause or threaten to cauae 
"disruption" or the market ro-r cotton textiles. In using the expression 
"disruption" the countries concerned have in mind situations ot the kind 
described in the Decision of the CONTRACTING PARTIES ot 19 November 1960 
the relevant extract from which is annexed as Appendix A to this Agree-·· 
ment. 

The participating countries deei~e to deal with these Rroblems in 
such a way as to provide gi'0~1ng oppo~twniiic@ tor exports ot these 
products provided that the development of this trade proceeds in a 
reascnable and orderly manner so as to avoid disruptive ettects in 
individual markets and on indiv~dual. lines ot production. 

I. SHORT-TERM ARRANGEMENT 

Pending a long-term solution the participating countries agree to 
deal with immediate problems relating to cotton textiles through inter
national action designed, at the same time: 

(1) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

to significantly increase access to markets where imports are 
at present subject to restriction; · 

to maintain orderly access to markets where restrictions are 
not at present maintained; and 

to secure .from exporting countries, where necessary, a measure 
or restraint in their export policy so as to avoid disruptive 
effects in import markets. 

Accor~ingly the participating countries agree to adopt the following 
short-term arrangement tor the twelve-month period beginning 1 October 
1961. . 

A. A participating country, if unrestricted imports ot cotton textiles 
are causing or threatening to cause disruption or its domestic market, 
may request any partic1~a,t1ng country to restrain, at a specified level 
not lo~than the level prevailing-for the twel v_e-month .. per1od- .ending 
30 J.une· 1961;· its total exports of any categocy. (see.~w~ndix B) ·ot 

-~~otton textiles causing or threatening .to cause such disruption-, 
and tailing agreement within 
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thirty days, the requesting country may decline to accept imports at a level 
higher than the specified level. 1 In critical circumstances, action may be 
taken provisionally by either country involved while the request is under 
discussion. Nothing in this arrangement shall prevent the negotiation of 
mutually acceptable bilateral arrangements on other terms. 

It is intended by the participating countries that this procedure will 
be used sparingly, with.full regard for their agreed objective of attaining 
and safeguarding maximum freedom of trad~, and only to avoid disruption of 
domestic industry resulting from an abnormal increase in imports. 

B. A cquntry requested to restrain its exports to a specified level may 
exceed the specified level for any category by 5 per cent provided that its 
total exports to the requesting country of the categories of products 
subject to restraint do not exceed the aggregate for all the categories. 

c. If a requesting country determines that a shift in the pattern of 
imports within any category is producing undue concentration of imports of 
any particular item and that such concentration is causing or threatening 
disruption, the requesting country may, under the procedure set forth in 
paragraph A above, request the producing country to restrain its total 
exports of the said item during the 12 months beginning 1 October 1961 to 
a prescribed level not lower than that which prevailed during the year 
e~ding 30 June 1961. 

D. Participants agree to take action to prevent circumvention or 
frustration of this short~term arrangement by non-participants, or by 
trans-shipment, or by substitution of directly competitive textiles. In 
particular) if the purposes of this El.l'rangement are being frustrated or 
are in danger of being frustrated through the substitution of directly 
competitive textiles, the provisions of paragraph A above shall apply to 
such goods, to the extent·necessary to prevent such frustration. 

Im canada, there is no legislation whereby imports may be limited in 
a precise quantiative manner as envisaged in this paragraph. The provision 
available for limiting imports in order to avoid injury or a threat of 
injury to a domestic industry is contained in Section 4o A(7)(c) of the 
Customs Act which authorizes the application of special values for duty 
purposes. These special values cannot be used to achieve a precise level 
of imports. Accordingly, the participating countries recognize that, 
should, C&nada find it necessary to take action to limit imports pursuant 

·to this arrangement, i~ would not be in a position to ensure that imports 
would not fall below the minimum level as defined in this paragraph. 
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B. participating countries presently maintaining quantitative 
restrictions on cotton textile imports shall, es from l January 1962, 
signi.fioantly incrr- .i se access to their markets by countries the exports 
from which ore no1:1 1'(?atr1cted. A spec1f'1o statement of the new access 
will be forthcoming. 

p. This short-tenn arrangement shall be valid ror a period of 12 
months, ·beginning on l October 1961: however, the provisions or aeotion 
B above shall enter into foroe not later than l January 19b2. 

a. In accordance with GATT provisions tor Joint consultations the 
parties to this arrangement shall meet as necessary to consider any 
problems arising out or the application or this Agreement. Such con
sultations could, in particular, take pl.ace in the event that a countey, 
the exports of' wh1.ch are under restraint as a result of action taken 
under paragraph A above, considers that experience shows that the level 
of restraint is inequitable. 

II. LONG-TERM ARRANGEMENT 

A. Participating countries agree to create a Provisional cotton 'l'ext1le 
Comniittee and to request the CONTRACTING PARTIES to confirm the· ·. 
establishment of the Committee at the nineteenth session. · 

The Committee shall: 

l. undertake work looking toward a· long-term solution to the 
problems in the field of cotton textiles on the basis of' 
the guiding principles set out in the Preamble to this 
Agreement. · · 

2. Collect all usefUl data for this purpose. 

3. At an early date, not later than 30 April 1962, make 
recommendations for such long-term solution. 

B. The discussions and consultations to be undertaken by the Committee 
on the 1ong-term problem shall be of the kind provided for by the Market 
Disruption Committee at the seventeenth session of the CONTRACTING 
PARTIES. The Committee shall, as appropriate, from time to time report 
to this Committee and to Committee III or the Expansion of Trade 
Programme on progress made and on its findings. 

c. The Provisional Cotton Textile Committee referred to in this article 
shall meet on 9 October 1961 to initiate consideration of this long-term 
problem. 
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/tPPENDIX· A 

Extraot from the CON'IRACTnlG PARTIES' 
Decision :of 19 November 1960. 

"These ·situations ·.Liliarket disruption/' generally oontain the follow~ 
elements in combination: 

(i) a sharp and substantial increase or.potential inorease of imports 
of particular produots from partioular souroes; 

{11), these products, lµ'!e· o.ftere.d at. pJ:.19es. which are. substantialll.y below 
'l<hose:. P..r~v::ail1n,11; f.o:r s:imiilar e;o.ods of o.QJU_parabl:e quality in the 
mal'k~t of the ill!Poi:"·t~ o.o.antry; 

(~ji.i) there is serious damage to domestio produoer~. or. tlu:reat ther.eQfl· 

(iv) the price differentials re:ferred·to in paragaph (~·d ~-e do not 
arise from governmental· intervention in the fixing or. formation of 
prices or from dumping practices. 

In some situations other elements are also present and the enumeration 
~bove is not, therefore, intended as an exhaustive definition of market 
disruption. 11 



l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
u. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13· 
14. 
15· 
16. 
17· 
18. 
19· 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
'Z7. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
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~endlx D 

Cott.on 1.roxtilo Categories 

List.- of Catcro:v.iou ? I 

Cotton yam, carded, singles, not ornnmontcd, eto. 
Cotton yarn, ·plied, carded, not ornamc:.·rtod, etc. 
Cotton yarn, sinl];lcs, combod, not. ornamontoQ., etc. 
Cotton yam, pliod, comb0d, not or•namon·~cd, etc. 
Gine:;hams, carded ;;rar11 
Ginghams, combed yarn 
Velv0teons 
Cordul'oy 
Shooting, carded yarn 
Sheeting, combed yarn 
Lawi~s, carded yarn · 
Lawns, combed yari~ 
Voiles, carded yarn 
Voiies.1 combed yam 
Poplin and broadcloth, carded yam 
Poplin and broadcloth, combed yarn 
Typewriter ribbon cloth 
Print cloth type shirting, 80 x 80 typo; carded yam 
Print cloth type shirtii;:ig, other than 30.x 80 tYJ>e, .carded yarn 
Shirting, carded yarn 
Shi~ting, combed yarn 
Twill and sate~n, carded yam 
Twill and satcon, combed yarn 
Yarn-dyed fabrics, except ginghams, carded yarn 
Yarn-dyed fabrics, except gingham·s, combed yam 
Fab!ios, n.o.s., carded yam 
Fabrics, n.e.s., combed yam 
Pillowcases, plain, carded yam 
Pillowcases, plain, combed yam 
Dish towels 
Towels, other than dish ·towels 
Handkerchiefs 
Table damasks and manufactures of 
Sheets, carded yarn 
Sheets, combed yarn 
Bedspreads 
Braided and woven elastics 
Fishing nets 

Unit 

lb. 
II 

II 

II 

Sq. yds. 
II 

II 

II 

. I 

II II 

II II 

II II 

II II 

11 II 

a II 

II II 

Numbers 
II 

" ·•" 
Dozen 
lb. 
Numbers 

II 

II 

lb. 
II 



39• 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 

44. 
45. 
46.. 
4'l. 
48. 
49·., 
so .•. 

51. 

52. 
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J:...lsJL<?}'.._g.q~~~or1 ajf ,( 001~~ 'd) 

.Olovou ahµ inittonu 
Hoo.:.> o.nd hnli' hoso 
Uon I B ·ru:id .boy a j nll. wh1 to ·r. ahirto' lmi t Qr oroohotod 
Othor 11'. shil~tfi · 
K111 tshirta I otllOl, thill'i 't. shirts und Swontshirts. 
.· (inolud~llB ini'.a11t1:1) 
. Swoato1•u C\nd oo.rdiC,an 
Mou~ s. und boys': shirts, drof)a, not kn:l't or oroohotod: 
iao11 1s ci11d ·bOyo• ·Qhirts, ·a.p0rt, not knit or orool~otE:id 
hlon 1 s and boyo' ahirto, work, not knit or orochotocl · . 
ltuincoc.ts, 3/4 longth or ovor · · · · 
All otho~ coats · 

·Irion 1 s and boys ' · trousors, slaoks ·and alio:rts ( outGr) ~' 
not 1011t·or crochotod· 

Wor.iorr' a, r.11ssoa' W1d ohildl,on 1 s trousers, slaokS on4 
shorts ( outor) ;·. not knit or crochoted · · · · ... · · 

·Blouses, und blouao_a ooliibinod with. Slcirts, trousers, 
or shorts · . · 

Vlomon 1 a, r111ssos i , · childron 1 a aild inf' an ta' dresses· 
(includi~:nursoa• o.nd othor uniform droasos), 
:i;iot kn;!. t or orocl,letod . . . . 

54. · · Plnysutts, sunsui ts, wo.allsui ts, 'croopors, rompers,. 
otc. ( oxcopt .'blouso and ahor'l;s; bloueo o.nd · 

.. trouser.; or· b;touso, .. shoi·~s o.nd skirt 8e>ti3) 
55. · J)rossing Go·v~s, · includill{S bnthroboa and .'\)oaohrobos, 

loune;i:ng gowns, dustors ond llC:nia.ocoats; not lciii t 

56 •. 
57 ... 
58. 

or orochetod . 
~.Ion's arid. boys' · undorsllirts,. (not. •.r •. shirts) 
Mon's and boys' briefs und und0rshorts. 
Drawers, ··shorts o.nd briefs · ( o~ccapt men' a ·.o.nd boys·• · 

b.riofs), lai.it or crochoted 
59. All othor undorwonr' not kl1,1t or oroahotod 

. 60~ N~ghtwoar nn\i pyjamas . 
61~ .. DrAssioroa o.na o·thor body sµpporti~ garments 
·62 •. · ·othor kntttod or crochoted clot!!ing 
6~3. Othor clothing, not lrn,1 t or crocllotod 
-64. All othor co.tto11 to:x:tilo 1 t01:w 
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·Unit· -· 
Doz• 
Doz. pre. 
Doz. 
Doz. 

Voz• 
Doz. 
:Uoz. 
l>OZ;. 

Doz.· 
Doz;.. 
Doz ... 

Doz. 

Doz. 

Doz. 

Doz. 

Doz. 

Doz. 
·.Doz .. 

Doz. 

DQZi. 
Poz • 
Doz• 

. J;loz. 
Units or 'ib.s~ 
Units or·1t>s• 
Units or"lbs. · . . 

To whatovor o:ct011t this Lis:t ot Co.togorios IllQY J,Jrasont. quo.stions 
in tho. i~ri;llt of ostublishod ~j;s"ting pructioes ·. o'f!·· any partio'i·pating_. . 
couutcy, suc.h questions shall bo t'esolv"d by consultation ·'t>etwoon tho 
countrios-_ ~oncornod or by ·i;llo proooes of joint consultation rG~orrod to 
in Par\;:SrC:_ph .G .of ·tho· short-torni .Arrc.ngemont. 

. . I • • • • • . . 

.State--RD,, Wanh. /1 D.C •. 



LONG-TERM COTTO! I TEXTILE ARRANGEMENT* 

RECOGNIZING the need to takEi ~er-operative and construct:i,.v'e action with 
a view to the development of world trade; · 

RECOONlZING further that such action should be designe~ to .facilitate 
economic expansion and promote the developnent of less-developed countries · 
possessing the necessary resources, such as raw materials and technical 
skills, by providing larger opportllllities for increasing their exchange 
earnings from the sale in world markets of products which they can 
efficiently manufacture; 

NOTJNG, however, that in so~e countries situations have arisen which, 
:in the view of these countries, cause or threaten to cause "disruption" of 
the market for cotton textiles; 

DESmJNG to .deal with these problems iu such a way as to ·provide 
groWing opportunities for expor~· of these products, provided that the. 
development of this trade proceeds in a reasonable and orderly manner so 
as to avoid disruptive effects irl individual markets and ori individual 
lines of production in both importing am exporting countries; 

DETEfu"lJNED,, in carrying out these objectives, to have regard to the 
Declaration on Promotion of the Trade of Less-developed Countries' 
adopted by Ministers at their meeting during the nineteenth session of 
the CONTRACTil-J'G PARTIES in November 1961; 

The PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES have agreed as follows: 

if he negof,iation or this arrangement was concluded in Geneva on an 
ad referendum basis on February 99 1962 by representatives ot the 
101Iowlng governmentss Auatralla 9 . Austria, Canada 9 Denmark, India, 
Japan, Norway, Pakistan,, Portugal9 Spain, Sw~den, United Ki.ngdom (also 
reprasenting Hong Kong), United states, and the member states of European 
Economie Col!lllum.ty (Belgium, ?ranee, Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, 
tuxambourg, and Uetherlands) e . 
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Article 1 

In order to assist in the solution of the problems referred to in 
the Preamble to this Arrangement, the participating countries are of the 
opinion that it may be desirable to apply, during the next ~ew years, 
special. practical measures of international co-operation which will 
assist in ar.w adjustment that may be required by changes in 1the pattern 
of world trade in cotton textiles. They recog.niz~, however, that the 
measures ref erred to above do not affect their rights and obligations 
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Tracie (hereiriafter :referred 
to as the GATT). ,They also recognize tliat.ll since these··:measures are 
intended to deal with the special problems of cotton textiles; they 
are not to be considered as lending themselves to application in other 
fields. 

Article 2 

l~ Those participating countries still maintaining restrictions 
inconsistent with the provisions of the GATT on imports of cotton textiles 
fran other participating countries agree to relax thos~ restrictions 
progr:-essively each year with a view to their elimination as soon as 
possible. -

2. Without prejudice to the provisions of paragraphs 2 and 3 of 
Article 3, no parti<rl.pating country shall introduce new import restrictions, 
or intensify existing import restrictionsj) on cotton textiles; insofar as 
this would be inconsistent with its obligations under the GATT. 

: J. The participating countries at present applying import restrictions 
to cotton textiles imported from other participating countries undertake to 
expand acoess to their markets for such cotton text.iles so as "Go reach, by 
the end of the period of validity of the present Arrangement, for the 
products remaining subject to restrictions at. that date, taken as a whole, 
a level corresponding to the quotas opened in 1962J) for such products, as 
increased by the percentage mentior~.ed in Annex Ao 

Where bilateral arrangements exist!) annual increases shall be 
determined within the framework of bilateral negotiations., It would, however, 
be desirable that each annual increase should correspond as closely as 
possible to one fifth of the overall i.ncrea.seo 

40 The par·t.icipating countries concerned shall adYJ'li.nister their 
remaining restrictions on imports of cot-ton textiles .fro:n. participating 
countries in an equitable manner and with due regard to the special needs 
and situation of the less-developed countries.. · 

5. No-twithsta.11ding the provisions of paragcaph 3 above, if, during 
the licensing period preceding the entry into force of t.his Arrangement, a 
specific basic quota is nil or negligible, the quota for the succeeding 
licensing period will be established at a reasonable level by the 
partici:pat:i.r:g :importing country concerned in consultation with the participating 
exporting couritry or countries concernedG Such consultation would normally 
talce place within the framework of t.;he bilateral negotiations.referred to in 
paragraph 3 above., 
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• 6. Participating countries shall,, as far as possible,!) eliminate 
import restrictions on the importation, under a system of temporary 
importation £C1!' re-export after processing, of cotton textiles originating 
in other participating countries •. 

"7. Th~ participating countries shall notify the Cptton.~extiles 
ccnmµ.ttee as early as possible, and in SJ11 case not leas· than' one month 
before the beginning of the liceM1ng period.1 of the d~ails of 8.'lf1 _quota 
or import restriction referred to 1n this Article. · · . - · 

Article 3 

1. If' imports from a participating country or c~tries ~into another 
participating country of certain cotton textile product~ not ~bject to 
import restrictions should cause or threaten to cause disruption in the 
market oi' the importing country, that country may request the participating 
country or countries whose exports of such products are, 1n the judgement 

· ot the importing. country, causing or threatening to cause market disruption 
to co~uJ.t with a view to removing or avoiding such disruptiorl. In its 
request the 1mporting country will, at its discretion, indicate the specific 
level at which it considers that exports of such products should be restrained, 
a level which shall not be lower than the one indicated in Annex B. The 
request shall be accompanied by a detailed, factual statement of the reasons 
and justification for the request.; the requesting country shall communicate 
the same infonnation to the Cotton Textiles Committee a't the same time. 

2. In critical circumstances, where an undue concentration of imports 
during the period specified in paragraph 3 below would cause damage dif£icu1t 
to repair, the requesting participating country may, until the end of the 
period, take the necessary t~mporary measures to limit the imports referred 
to in paragraph l above from the country or countries concerned. 

• I ~ 

3. .It, within a period of s-1.xty deys after the request lias been 
received by the participating exporting country or countries, there has been 
no agreement either on the request for export restraint or on·any · 
alternative solution,, the requesting participating country may decline to 
accept imports for retention from the participating country or countries 
referred to in paragraph l above of the cotton textile products causing or 
threatening to cause market disruption,, ·at a level higher than that · 
specified in Annex B,, in respect of the period starting on the day when the 
request was received by the participating exporting country. ' . . 

· 4. · In order to avoid administratived£ficulties in enforcing a given 
level of restraint on cotton text;.iles subject to meas~es tak~n under this 
art'icle1 the participating countries agree that there should be a reasonable 
degr.ee of flexibility in the administration of these measures. Where 
restraint is exercised for more than one product the participating countries 
agree that the agreed level for axry one product may be exceeded by 5 pe~ cent 
provided that the total exports subject to restraint do not exceed the 
aggregate level for all products so restrained on the basis of a common unit 
of measurement to be determined by the participating countries concerned. 

5. It participating countries have recourse to the measures envisaged 
in this Article, they shall, in introducing such measures, seek to avoid 
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damage to the production and marketing of the exporting country and shaJJ. 
co-operate with a view to agreeing on suitable procedures, particularq 
as regards goods which have be~n, or which are about to be,. shipped. 

6. A participating country having recourse to the prO'\fiS ions of this 
Article shall keep under review the measures taken under this Article with 
a view to their relaxation and elimination as soon as possible. It will 
report from time to time, and in any case once a year, to the Cotton Textiles 
Committee on the progress made in the rel8Xation or elimination of such 
measures. Any' .participating country maintaining measures under this 
Article shall afford adequate opportunity for consultation to acy 
participating country or countries affected by such measures o 

7. Participating :llnporting countries may report the groups or 
categories to be used for statistical purposes to the Cotton Textiles 
Committee. The participating countries agree that measures envisaged in 
this Article should oncy be resorted to sparingly, and should be limited to 
the ··precise products or precise groups· or categories of products causing 
or ~hreatening to cause market disruption.9 taking full account of the 
agreed objectives set out in the Preamble to this Arrangement~· Participating 
countries shall seek to preserve a proper measure of equity where market 
disruption is caused or threatened by :imports from more than one 
participating country and when resort to the measures envisaged in this 
Article is unavoidable. 

Article h 

Nothing in this Arrangement shall prevent the application of mutua.ll;r 
acceptable arrangements on other tenns not inconsistent with the basic 
objectives of this Arrangement. The participating countries shall keep the 
Cotton Textiles Committee fully informed on such arrangements, or the parts 
thereof, which have a bearing on the operation of th.i.s Arrangement. 

Article 5 

The participating countries shall take steps to ensure, by the exchange 
of infonnation, including statistics on imports and exports when requested, 
and by other practical means, the effective operation of this Arrangement. 

Article 6 

The participating countries agree to avoid circumvention of this 
Arrangement by trans-shipnent or re-routing, substitution·of dire~ly com
petitive textiles and action by non .. ·pnrticipants~ In particular, they 
agr~e o~ the following measures~ 

(a) Trans-shipnent 

The participating importing and exporting countries agree to 
collaborate with a view to preventing circumvention of this AITangement by 
trans-shipnent or re-routing and to take appropriate administrative action 
to avoid such circumvention. In cases where a participating country has 
reason to believe that :llnports shipped to it .f'rom another partic~~i{ing 
country and purporting to have originated in that country did not originate 
there, it may request that ·country to consult with it with a view to assisting 
in the determination of the real origin of the goods. 
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(b) Substitution of directll compdtitive text.ilea 

It is not the intention of the participating countries to broaden 
the scope of this Arrangement beyond cotton textiles but8 when there exists 
a sit1\ation or threat or market disruption in an 1."ltporting country in terms 
of Article 3, to prevent the circ\U11Vention of thin Arrangement by the 
deliberate substitution for cotton of directly competitive fibers. Accordingly, 
if the importing participating country concerned has reason to believe that 
imports· of products in which this substitution has taken pl.ace have increased 
abnormall;;, that is that this substitution has taken place sol~ly. in order to 
circumvent that provision of this Arrangement, that country may request the 
exporting country concerned to. investigate the matter and to consult with it 
with a view to reaching agreement upon measures designed to prevent such 
circumventiono Such request shall be accompanied by a detailed~ fa~tual 
statement of the reasons and justification for tho request o Failing agreement 
in the consultation within 60 days of such request, tm il'iport.ing participating 
country may decline to accept imports of. the products concerned 8.s provided 
for in Article 3 and.ll at the sam~ ti.mo, any of the participating countries 
concerned may refer the matter .to the Cotton Textiles Committee which shall 
make such recommendations to the parties concerned a..~ may be appropriate. 

(c) Non~rti,2iE.ai:t~,, 

The participating countries agree that» if it proves necessary 
to resort to the measures envisaged in Article 3 abovea tho participating 
importing country or countries concerned shall take steps to ensure that the 
participating countl"y0s exports age.in.'9t ·which such rr.easures are taken 
shall not be restrained more severely than the exports of any country not 
participating in this Arrangement which are causing~ . .Ql' ·.threatening to 
cause, market disruption. Too participating importing country or. countries 
concerned will give sympathetic consideration. to any.· .. representations from 
participating exporting countries to the effect that this principle is not 
being adhered to or that the operation of this Arrangeroont is frustrated 
by trade -with countries not party to this Arrangement, If such trade is 
frustrating the operation of this Arrangerm.mt 1 t.he participating countries 
shall con.<Jider taking such action us may be consistent wi"th thr:d.r law to 
prevent such frustration, 

Article 7 

l ~ In view of the safo g\ll&.:1rd..<;1 provided for in this Arrangement the 
participating countries &hall~ as f~r as possible~ refrain from taking 
measures which may have ths effect of nullit'yi.ng the objectives of this 
Arrangement. o 
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2. If a participating country finds "that its interests aJ.".e beil'lg 
seriouslf atrected by any such measure taken by another participating 
country, that coilntr7 may .. request the country applying such . measure to 
consult with a. view to remedying the situation. 

3. If the participating country so requested fails to take appropriate 
remedial action within a reasonable length of ti.-ca 9 the requesting· partici; .. 
pating country ma11 refer the matter to the Cotton Textiles Cor.tmittee which' 
shall promptly discuss such matter and make such comr.ents to the participar~fl§ 
countries as. it comiders appropriate. Such comments would be taken 1nto u.i 

account should the matter subsequen~11ly be brought before the CONrRACTING · 
PARTIES under the procedures of Article llIII of the GA'IT. 

Article 8 

The Cotton Textiles Committee, as established by the CONTRACllNG 
PARrIES at their nineteenth session, shall be composed of representati'Ve8 
of the countries party to this Arrangement and shall fulfill the 
responsibilities provided for it in this Arrangement. 

(a) The Committee shall meet from time to time to discharge its 
functions. It will undertake studies en trade in cotton 
textiles as the participating countries may decide. It 
will collect the statistical and other information necessa1'7 
tor the discharge of its functiom and will be empowered to 
request the participating countries to furnish such. inf orma.tion~ 

(b) Any case of divergence of view between the participating 
countries as to the interpretation or application of this 
Arrangement may be referred to the Committee for discussion. 

(c) The Committee shall review the operation of this Arrangement 
once a year and report to the CONrRACTING PARrIF.5. The review 
during the third year shall be a major review. of the. Arrange
nent in the light of its operation in the preceding years• 

(d) The Committee shall meet not later than one year before the 
expiry or this Arrangement, in order to comider whether 
the Arrangement. should be extended, modified or discontinued. 

Article 9 

For purposes of this Arrangement the expression "cotton textiles" 
includes yarns 9 piece-goods 9 made-up articles 9 garments, and other 
textile manufactured products 9 in which cotton :represents more than 
$0 per cent (by weight) of the fiber content, with the exception of hand
loom fabrics of the cotta·ge industry. 
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Articl.G 10 

For the purposes of this Arrangement, the tenn "disruption" refers 
to situations of the ldnd described in the Decision of the CONTRACTING 
PARrIF.S. or 1:9 November 1960, the relevont extract from which is reproduced 
in Annex c. 

Article ll 

lo This Arrangement is open for acceptance, by signature or other
wise, to governments parties to the GATT or having provisionally acceded 
to that Agreement, provided that if any such government maintains 
restrictions on the import of cotton textiles from other participating 
countries, that government shall, prior to its accepting this Arrange1m3nt, 
agree with the Cotton Textiles Committee on the percentage by which it 
will undertake to increase the quotas other than those maintained under 
Article III or Article XVIII of the GATT. 

2. Any govermnent which is not party to the GATT or has not acceded 
provisionally to the GATT I!JB.Y accede to thi~ .~rx-angement on term to be 
agreed between that government and the participating countries o These 
term9 would include a provision that any govermnent which is ~ot a party 
to the GATT must undertake, on acceding to this Arrangement, not to 
introduce new import restrictions or intensify existing import restrictiom$, 
on cotton textiles 1 insofar as such action would., if that government had ·· 
been a party to the GATT a be inconsistent with its obligations thereunder. 

Article 12 

lo This Arrangement shall enter into force on l October 1962. subjec~ 
to the provisions of paragraph 2 below. 

2o The countries which have accepted this Arrangement shall, upon 
the request of one or more of them, meet within one week prior to 
l October 1962 and, at that meeting., if a majority of these countries so 
decide, the provisions of paragraph l above may be modifiede 

Article 13 

Any participating country may ~"1thdraw from this Arrangement upon t~ 
expiration of sixty days from the day on which written notice of such 
withdrawal is received by the Executive Secretary of GA'I''l'. 
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-
Arteicle 14 

tld.I ~ •ball remin in force tor ti• 79ar8. · · . . 

Article' l5 

. the· •---.to \bi8 .lnugeMnt comtitute an integral p&rt,· .of t~ ......., .. 
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A~m~;:>i'.F.s 

ANNEX A 

For purposes of Articles 2 the percentages referred to in . 
paragraph 3 thereof shall be: 

For Austria • • . . • 
For Deru:iark • . . . . 
For European Economic Community •• 
For No-n.1a-y 
For Sweden .•• . . . . . . . 

ANNEX B 

95 percent 
15 µercent 
88 percent 
15 percent 
15 percent 

1. (a) The level below vbich imports or exports o! cotton textile 
products causing or "°breatening to cause market diszmptioR may not be 
reetrained un<Wr the provisions of Article 3 shall be the le'Vlel of actual 
imports or exports of such products during the twelve-month period terminat
ing three montba pre~eding tbe month in which the request for consultation 
11 made. 

(b) Wbere a b114teral agreement on tbe yearly level or restraint 
exists between pa.rt.i~ipating countries concerned covering the twelve
aonth period reterre~ to in paragraph (a)» ·the leTel below which imports 
ot co\toa \extile prfducts causing or threatening to cause market disrup
\ioa •7 not be restpimd under the provisions of Article 3 shall be the 
lewl provided for ~ the bilateral agreement. in lieu or the level of 
act\'IAl imports or ex}>orts during the twelve-month period referred to in 

. paragraph (•9'· 

Where t~ t.velw-month period referred to in paragraph (a•) _overlaps 
11) part vitb the period covered by the bilater-.1· agreement, tho. level shall 
bea 

(1) t.be level provided tor in the bilateral agreement, or the 
lewl or actual imports or export•, vbicbe~er is higher, tor 
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the months where the period coTered by the bilateral agreement 
and the twelve-month period referred to in paragraph (a) overlapJ 
and 

'(11) the level of actual imports or expo1•t.s f'or '\.he months where no 
overlap occurs. 

2. Should the restraint measures remain· in force for another twelve-
month period, tbe level for that peJ?iod shall not be lower .:than the level 
1peci.t1.ed tor the preceding twelve-month period, increased by $ per cent. 
In meptional cases, where it is extremely difficult to apply the level . 
referred to abOTe, a percentage between 5 and O may be applied 1n the light. 
of market conditions in the importing ·country and other relevant factors after 
consultation with the exporting country concerned. 

3. Should the restraining measures remain in force for f'u.rther periods, 
tbe leTel for each subsequent twelve-month,period shall not be lower than 
the level specified tor the preceding twelve-month period, increased by 
S per cent. 

ANNEX .c 

Extract from tho CONJ:RACTING PARI'IES' 
Decision of 19 November 1960 

"'l'beees situations fferket disruptio,!7. generally contain the f oll0111.ng 
ele•nts in combinations 

(i) . a sharp and substantial increase or· potential increase· of 
.. imports or particular products from particular sources; 

(11) tbese products are offered at prices which are sUbstantial.q 
below those prevailing for similar goods of comparable quality 
1n the market of the importing country; 

(111) there is serious damage to domestic producers or t~eat thereof; 

(iT) the price differentials referred to in paragraph (11) above do 
not arise from governmental intervention in the fixing or 
formation of prices or from dumping practices. 

Ia some situations 'other elements are also present and the enumeration 
abcne ill not, therefore, intended as an exhaustive definition of market 
disruption.• 
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ANNEX D · 

For ~he purposes of appll'ing Article 91 the following list ot 
tbe groups or sub-groups of tbe s.1.'r.c. 1s suggested. This list is 
illutrative and should not be considered as being exhaustive. . ' 

SITC Rev• BrN 

I .Cotton ya.rm and fabrics 

:tI Cotton made-up articles 
· and special ~brics 

I 

Ill Cotton Clothing 

6$1 • .3 
.h 

6S2 

ex 6$3.7 
ex 654 
ex 655 
ex 6$6 
ex 657 

ex 841 

ANNEXE 

Interpretative Notes 

1. Ad. Article · 3a paragraph 3 

.. ,.-

ss.os 
.06 
007 
008 
.09. 

$8.o4A 

ex 46.02 
ex 58.01-03 
ex 58.05-lO 
ex 59.01•17 
ex 60.0l 
ex 62.01-0$ 
ex 6.$001-02 

ex 6o.02-06 
ex.61.01-u 
ex 65.03·C>7 

In 'Canada, there iS no legislation whereby imports r.:J.y be limited 
1n a precise quantative manner as envisaged in this par~grapho Th9 
pronsion available for limiting imports in order to avoid injurr or a 
threat of injury to a don:ostic indus.try is contained in Section 40 A(7)(c) 
of the· Customs Act which authorizes the application of .special values for. 
dut7 purposes. These special values cannot ba used to achieve a precise 
lewl ot imports. Accordingly, the participating countries recognize that 1 · 

shoul.d Canad.a find it necessary- to take action .to limit ir:ports pursuant ~~ 
to this a"'angement' it would not be in a position to ensure that imports 
would not fall below the minimum level as d3.fined in this para.graph. 

2. Ad. Article 9 
. Notwitbst&ndin'g the provisions of Article 9 g any country which . is . 
· applJing a cri.terion based on value will be free to continua to use that 

criterion tor the p~oses ot Artic?-e 9. 
' . . 
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!filYlN'~T ~ARDING INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE IN TEX~'ILES 

PREAMBL~~ 

Recognizing the great importance of production and trade in textile products 
of wool, man-made fibres and cotton for the economies of meny countries, and their 
particular importance for the economic and social development of developing countries 
and for the expansion and diversification of their export earnings, and conscious 
also of the special importance of trade in textile products of cotton for many 
developing countries; · 

Recognizing further the ·tendency for an unsatisfactory situation to exist in 
world trade in textile products and that this situation, if not satisfactorily dealt 
with, could work to the detriment of countries participating in trade in textile 
products, whether as importers or exporters, or both, adversely affect prospects for 
international co-operation in the trade field, and have unfortunate repercussions on 
trade relations generally; 

Noting that this unsatisfactory situation is characterized by the proliferation 
of restrictive measures, including discriminatory measures, that are inconsistent with 
the principles of the General .Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and also that, in some 
importing countries, situations have arisen which, in the view of these. countries, 
cause or threaten to cause disruption of their domestic markets; 

Desiring to take co-operative and constructive action, within a multilateral· 
framework, so as· to deal with the situation in such a way as to promote on a sound 
basis the development of production and expansion of trade in textile products and 
progressively to achieve the rAduc-f:.~.cr.. of trade barriers and the liberalization of 
world trade in these products; 

Recofmizing that, in pursm.t of such action, the volatile and continually 
evolving nature of production and trade in textile pro<iucts should be constantly 
borne in mind and the fullest account taken of such serious economic and social 
problems as exist in this field in both importing and exporting countries, and 
particularly in the developillg countries; 
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Recognizing furth~;r that such action should b11 designed to facili te.t<:i 
economic ;:x;xmsion an6 to promote the development of dov~lopinb countrLs 
possessii1g the necessary resources, such as materials e.nd technical sl'.:ills, by 
providin£; larger O)portuni ties for such countries, including countries thc.t are, 
or that ri1:iy sho·rtly become, new entrants in the field of textile exports to 
increo.se their exchange earnings from the SQlc in world YllJ.rlcets of products which 
they cnn efficiently produce; 

Jtec:ognizing that future har~onious develop1acnt of trade in textiles 
particularly ho.ving rega!.'d to th:-i nocds of dFVelo;:;j_ng cou...Y1tries, a.lso depends 
importc.'.ntly upon i;1atters outside the scope of thio Arrangem~~1t, e.nd th.at such 
factors in this rcs: .. ect include progrP,SS leading both t.0 the reduction of tariffs 
and to tlB :.1aint8w1nce and improve.ncnt of sche-:.1r:\s of generalized pr8ferences, in 
accordance Hitl1 the To:.~yo Declaration; · 

Deterrnined to lmve fulJ.· rege.rd to the princip:i.0s c.nd. objectives of the 
General "~grGemcnt on Tariffs o..nd Trad0 (herei11.:'..ftsr rE::ferred to as the GATT) and, 
in carrying out the aims of this i .. rrangement, effectively to implernei1t th:: 
princi~les and ob,i ectives e.£?,Teed upon in the Tol~yo Dcclaratio:::i of i:1iinisters datod 
14 SepteE10Gr 1973 concerning the f.iul·cilateral Trade HegotL:.tions; 

TH;: P..:\RTI.i:S- TO THIS AmlA.i~G::si.£..ln' have agr0ed as follows: 

ArticJ.o 1 

1. It me.y be desirable during th~ nL,xt few y:::,2.rs for s;Joci::cl r;racticc-.1 raeasures 
of int1~rm.ticnal co-opcr":tion to 03 ~'.p~:ilied by th.:. participc~ting countries1 in the 
field of textiles wi tl1 tho aim of el:i..minr,ting the. difficulties that etist in this 
fiE:ld. 

2. The basic objectives slutll be to achieve thB expansion of trade, the 
reduction of barriers to such trade and the p:cogressive lib2rc.lization of world 
trade in textiLJ products, whil9 at the srune time ensuring tho orderly c.nd 
equitable development cf this trad.;· and avoidance of disruptive effec-_ts in 
individuf'.l raarkets and 011 individual lines of :oroduction in both importing 8.nd 
exporting countries. In thP- case of those cou.11tri...:s having sm<.:.11 markets,. an 
exceptionally high level of imports and a correspondingly low level of domestic 
production, account should be tuken of the avo~dar.ce o~ de..mage to. those countries' 
minimum viabJ.e production of textil:::s. 

3. . A principa;L aim in th<.: implement:-.tion of this Arrangement shall bt:i to further 
th.J ·economic and social development of d2velopir.g countries and secure a sub
st:rntial incr2ase in their export earnings from -texti18 products and to provide 
scope for a greater shr:.re for then in world tr::i.d.<i in thes~ products. 

1The expressions 11 participc.ting country", 11 po.rticipating exporting country 11 

a.nd 11 partici!)ating importing country11 , wherev3r th'.?.y a)Jpe~r in this Arra..-ig<:.!ilent, 
shc.11 be deemed to include the :::;uropean Jconomic Commwiity. 
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4. Actions taken under tli.is Arrangement shall not interrupt or discourage the 
autonomous industrial adjustment processes of participating countries. FUrther
more, a_ctions taken under this Arrangement should be accompanied by the pursuit of 
appropriate economic and social policies, in a manner consistent with national 
laws and systems, required by changes.in the pattern of trade in textiles and in 
the comparative advantage of.participating countries, which policies would . 
encourage businesses which are less competitive internationally to move progressively 
into more via.ble lines of production or into other sectors of the economy and 
provide increased access to their markets for textile products from developing 
countries. 

5. The application of safeguard measures under this .Arrangement, subject to 
recognized conditions and criteria and under the surveillance of an international 
body set up for that purpose, and in confonnity with the principles and objectives 
of this Arrangement, may in exceptional circumstances become necessary in the 
field of trade in textile products, and should assist any process of adjustment 
which would be required by the changes in the pattern of world trade in textile 
products. The parties· to this Arrangement undertake not to apply such measures 
except in accordance with the provisions of this Arrangement with full regard to 
the impact of such measures on other parties. 

6. The provisi~ns of this Arrangement shall not affect the rights and obligations 
of the participating countries under the GATI'. 

7e The participating countries recognize that, since measures taken' under this 
Arrangement are intended to deal with the special problems of textile products, 
such measures should be considered as exceptional, and not lending themselves to 
application in other fields. 

Article 2 

1. All existing unilateral quantitative restrictions, bilaterai agreements and 
any other quantitative measures in force which have a restrictive effect shall be 
notified in detail by the restraining participating country, upon acceptance of or 
accession to this Arrangement, to the Textiles Surveillance Body, which shall 
circulate the notifications to the other participating countries for their 
infonnation •. ·Measures or agreements which are not notified by e. participating 
country wi thi_n sixty days of its acceptance of, or accession to, this .Arrangement 
sh.all be considered to be contrary to this Arrangement and shall be terminated; 
forthwith. · 
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2. Unless they are justified.under the pro~1s1vns of th~ GATT·.(including its 
·Annexes and Protocols), all unilate.:r.al quantitative restrictions and any other 
quantitative measilres .which have a restrictive effect and which are notified 
in accordance with paragraph 1 above shall be terminated within·one year of the 
entry into fore~ ·of this Arrangement, unless' they are the subject of one of th& 
following procedilres to .bring them into confo.rnity with the provisions of this· 
Arrangem61')..t: 

· (i) · inclusion in a programme, which should be adopted and notified to the 
Textiles Surveillance Body within one year from the date of coming ·into 
forcs;:.cif .this Arrangeuent, designed .. to eliminate existing restrictions in 

. stages within a maximum period of three years from the entry· into force of 
this Arrangement and taking account of any bilateral agreenent either 
concluded .. ?r in .cQ-µrse of. being negotiated as provided for in (ii) below; 
it being understood that a major effort will be made in the first year, 
covering both a substantial elimination of restrictions and a substantial 
increase in.the remaining quotas; 

. 
(ii) inclusion, within a period of one year from the entry into force of 
this Arrangement, in bilateral agreerJents negoti~ted, or in course cf 
negoti~.tion, pursu~t k· the provisions of Article 4; if, for exceptional 
reasons, any such bilateral agreenent is not concluded within the period 
of one year, this period, following consultations by the participnting 
countries concerned and with the concurrence of the Textiles Surveillance . 

. . _,Body, may be extended by not . more than one year; 
.. .. 

(iii) inclus.ion in agreements negotiated or measures adopted pursuant to 
the provisions of Article J. 

3. Unless justified under the provisions -of--the GATT (including its Annexes 
and Protocols), all existing bilateral ugreeme.nts notified in accordance with 
paragraph l.~f this Article shall, within one year of the entry·into force of 
this Arrangement, either be terr.rl.nated or justified under the provisions of .this 
Arrangement or modified to conform therewj,. th. , · . · . · · .- : · · . · 

4. For the P°urposes of paragraphs 2 and 3 above the participating countries· 
shall afford full opportunity for bilateral consultation and negotiation aimed 
at .arriving at mutually acceptable solutions in accordance with Articles 3 and 4 
of this Arrangement and permitting from the first year of the acceptance o"f this 
Arrangement the elimination as complete as possible of ·the existing ·restrictions. 
They shall report specifically to the Textiles Surveillance Body within one year 
of the entry into force of this Arrangement on the status of any such actions 
taken or negotiations undertaken pursuant to this Article. 
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5. The Textiles Surveillance Body shall complete its review of such reports 
within ninet/ days of their receipt. In its review it shall consider whether all 
~hfa actions taken are in·conformity with this Arrangement. It .may make appropriate 

_recommendations to the participeting countries directly concerned so as to 
facilitate the implementation of this Article. 

·1. Unless they arc justified under the provisions of the GA.TT (including its 
.Annexes and Protocols) no_n8w restrictions on trade. '.in textile products shall be 
introduced by participating countries nor shall existing r0strictions be intensified 
unless such action is justifi&d under the provisions of this Article. 

2. The participating countries agree that this Article should only be resorted 
to sparingly and its. application shall be limited to the precise products and to 
countries whose exports of such products are causing market disruption as defined 
in Annex A takin5 full account of the agreed principles and objectives set out in 
this Arrangement and having full.regard to the interests of both importing and 
exporting countries. Participating countries shall take into account imports from 
all countries and shall seek to preserve a proper measure of equity. They shall 
endeavour to avoid discriminatory measu:ces where market disruption is caused by 
imports from more than one· participating country and when resort to the application 
of this Article is unavoidable, .bearing in mind the provisions of Article 6 . 

. 3. If, in the opinion of any participating importing country, its marke.~ in 
te,rms of the definition of market disruption in.Annex A is being disrupted by 
imports of a c~rtain textile product not already subject to restraint, it. shall 
seek consultations with the participating exporting country or countrius concerned 
with a view to removing such disruption. In its request the importing country . 
may indicate the specific level at which it considers that exports of·~uch products 
should be rt-strained, c.. level which 3hall not be lower than the general level 
indicated iii Ann0x B. The exporting country or countries concerned shall respond 
promptly to such request for consultations. The importing country's requ~st.for 
consultations shall be accompanied by a detailed factual statement of the reasons 
and justification for the roqu0st, including the latest-data concerning elements 
of market disruption, this information being communicated at the same time by the 
requesting country to the Chairman of the Textile~ Surveill~c0 Body. 

·: . . 

4. If, in the consultetion, there is mutual uriderslanding that the situation 
calls for restrictions on trade in tht> textile product concerned, the level of 
restriction shall be fixed at a level not lower than the level.-iridicated. in 
Annex B. Details of ·the agreement reached shall be communicated to the Tex:tiles 
Sur\Teillance Body which shall det~rmine whethur the agreement is justifi~d in 
accordance with the provisions of this Arrai:l.~e.ment. 
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h ( i) If, however, after a period of sj xty days from the date on which the 
request has been received by the partjcipating exporting country or countries, 
there has been no agreement either on the request for export restraint or on 
any alternative solution, the requesting parti~ipating country may decllne to 
accept imports for retention from the participsting country or countries 
referred to in paragraph 3 above of the textiles and textile products 
causing market disruption (as defined in Annex A) at a level for the twelve
month period beginning on the day when the request was received by the 
participating exporting country or countries not less than the level 
provided for in Annex B. Such level may be adjusted upwards to avoid t.ll'ldue 
hardship to the commercial participants in the trade involved to the extent 
possible consistent with the purposes of this Article. At the same time. 
the matter .shall be brought for immediate attention to the Textiles 
Surveillance Body. 

(ii) However, it shall be open for either party to refer the matter to the 
Textiles Surveillance Body before the expiry of the period of sixty days. 

(iii) In either case the Textiles Surveilli:i.nce Body shall promptly conduct 
the examination of the matter and make appropriate reconnnendations to the 
parties directly concerned within thirty days from the date on which the 
matter is referred to it. Such reconnnendations shall also be forwarded to 
the Textiles Committee and to the GATT Council·for their information. Upon 
receipt of such recommendations the participating countries concerned should 
review the measures taken or contemplated with regard to their institution, 
continuation, modification or discontinuation. 

'· In highly unusual and critical circumstances, where imports of a textile 
)roduct or products during the period of sixty days referred to in paragraph 5 
ibove would cause serious market disruption giving rise to damage difficult to 
~epair, the importing country shall request the exporting country concerned to 
:o-operate immediately on a bilateral emergency basis to avoid such damage, and 
>hall, at the same time, immediately connnunicate to the Textiles Surveillance 
~ody the full details of the situation. The countries concerned may make any 
~utually· acceptable interim arrangement they deem necessary to deal with the 
>ituation without prejudice to consultations regardi~g the matter under 
)aragraph 3 of this Article. In the event that such interim arrangement is not 
~eached,temporary restraint measures may be applied at a level higher than that 
Lndicated in Annex B with a view, in particular, to avoiding undue hardship to 
;he commercial participants in the trade involved. The importing country shall 
~ive 1 except where possibility exists of quick delivery which would undermine 
;he purpose of such measure, at least one week's prior notification of such 
1ction to the participating sxporting country or countries and enter into, or 
~ontinue,consultations under paragraph 3 of this Article. When a measure is 
;aken under this paragraph either party may refer the matter to the Textiles 
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SurvGillance Bo_dy. The Textiles Surveilli.nce .Body shall conduct its· work in the 
manne~ provided for in paragraph 5 above. Upon receipt of recomm~ndations from 
the Textiles Surveillance Body the participating importing country shall review 
the measures_ .taken, and report thereon to the Textiles Surveillance Body. 

7. If recourse is had to measures under this Article, part.icipating countries 
shall, in i~troducing such measures, seek to avoid damage to the production·and 
marketing of the exporting countries, and particularly of the developing 
countries, and shall avoid any such measures taking a form that could result in 
the establishment of additional non-tariff barriers to trade in textiie products. 
They shall, through prompt consultations, provide for suitable procedures, 
particularly as regards goods which have_ been, or vhich are about to be, shipped. 
In the absence of agreement, the matter may be referred to.the Textiles · 
Surveillance Body, which shall make the appropriate recommendations. 

8. Measures taken under this Ar~icle may be introduced for limited periods not 
exceeding one year, subject to renewal or extension for additional periods of 
one year, provided that agreement is reached between the participating countries 
directly concerned on such renewal or extension. In such cases the provisions 
of Annex B shall apply. Proposals for renewal or extension, or modification or 
elimination or any disagreement thereon shall be submitted to the Textiles 
Surveillance Body, which shall make the appropriate recommendations. However, 
bilateral restraint agreements under this Article niay be concluded for periods 
in excess of one year in accordance with the provisions of Annex B. 

9. Participating countries shall keep under review any measures they have taken 
under this Article and shall afford any participating country or countries affected 
by such measures, adequate opportunity for consultation with a view to the 
elimination of the measures as soon as possible. They shall report from time to 
time, and in any case once a year, to the Textiles Surveillance Body on the progress 
made in the elimination of such measures. 

Article 4 

1. The participating countries shall fully bear in mind, in the conduct of their 
trade policies in the field of textiles, that they are, through the acc.eptance 
of, or accession to, this Arrangement, cor.nnitted to a multilateral approach in the 
search-for solutions to the difficulties that arise in this field. 

2. However, participating countries may, consistently with the basic ·objectives 
and principles of this Arrangement, conclude bilateral agreements on mutually 
acceptable terms i~ order, on the one hand, to eliminate renl risks of market 
disruption (as ·defined in Annex A) in importing countries and disruption to the 
t~xtile trade of exporting countries, and on the other hand to ensure· the expansion 
and orderly development of trade in textiles and the equitable treatment of 
participating countries. 
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J. Bilateral agreements maintained under this Article shall, on overall terms, 
including oo -;a levels and growth rat Ja, bo more libera:. than measures provided 
for in Article 3 of this Arrangement. Such bilateral agreements shall be designed 
and adrninist~red to·facilitat~ the export in full of tho levels provided for under 
such agreemel'.'.ts and shall include provisions assuring substantial flexibility for 
the conduct of trade thereunder, consistent with the need for orderly expansion 
of such trade and conditions in the domestic market of the irlporting country 
concerned. Such provisions should encompa.ss areas of base levels, growth, 
recognition of the increasing int~rchang~ability of natural, artifical and 
synthetic fibres, carry forward, carryover, trac.sfers from one product grouping 
to another and such other arrangements as may be mutually satisfactory to the 
parties to such bilateral agreements •. 

4. The participating countries shall co:rmnunir.ate to tha Textiles Surveillance 
Body full details of agreements entered into in terms of thi.s Article within 
thirty days of their effective date. The Textiles Surveillance Body shall be 
informed promptly when any such agreements arc modified or discontinued. Tha 
Textiles Surveilla·nce Body may make such recon:mendations as it deems appropriate 
to the parties concerned. 

Article 5 

Restrictions on imports of textile products under the provisions of Article 3 
and 4 shall be .administered in a fl·~xi ble and eqU;i table ·manner and ovar-
categori za tion shall be avoided. Participating countries shall, in consultation, 
provide for arrangements for the adnrl.nistr~tioP of the quotas and rastraint levels, 
including the prop0r arrangement fo1• allocation of quotas among th-a exporters, in 
such a way as to facilitate full utilization of such quotas. The participating 
importing country should take full account of such factors as established tariff 
classification aP~ quentitativ0 unit~ based on normal c~mr.iercial practicGs in 
export and iLiport transactions, both as regards fibre c0~position and in terms of 
competing for tha same segm~mt of its domestic market. 

Lrticlc 6 

1. Racognizing thb obligations of the partfoipating countrias to pay special 
atti::intion to the needs of the developing countries, ~-t shall be considered 
appropriate and consistsnt with equity cbligations for thosa importing countries 
which apply.restrictions under this Arrangement affacting the trade of developing 
countries to provide more favourable terms with regard· to such r~strictions, 
including elements such as base level and growth rates, than for other countries. 
In the case of developing countries whose SA-ports are already subject to 
restrictions and if the restrictions are maintained unde:L' this ~'i.rrangement, 
provisions should be made for higher quotas and liberal growth rat.3s. It shall, 
however, be borne in mind that th8re should b6 no undue prajudice to the interests 
of established suppliers or serious distortion in existing patterns of trade. 
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2. In recogr.J.tion of the need.for special treatmant for exports of textile 
products fror: developing countries, ':he criterion of pest performance shall not 
be applied in ·the 0sta.b1ishnont of c;i.:c-i:;c.s for their exp0rts of products from th0se 
textilo sectors in resp•3ct 0f which they are n6w entrants L'l the markets concerned 
and a higher growth r'.lte shall be e.ccorded to such exports, having in mind that 
this special treatraent 3t..ould not cause undue prejudice to the interests of 
establish6d suppliers or create serious dist.Jrtions in existing patterns of tre.de. 

J. Restraints on ezpo:rts from participating ccun~ies whose total volume of 
textile exports is small in comparison with the total volume of experts 0f 
otht:;1r countries should normally be avoided if the exports from such countrius 
represent a s~..n.11 perce~tag6 of tha totE!.l imports of ta.xtiles cov6red by this 
l:rrangement of the importing country concerned. 

4. Where restrictions ~.re applied to trade in cotton textiles in terms of 
this A.rrangoment,special oonsideration will be giv8n to the importance of this 
trade to the dev.sloping countries concerned in determining the size of quotas 
and the growth element. 

5. Participating cow1tries shall not, as far as possible, maintain restraints 
on trade in textile products originating in other participating countries which 
are imported under a system of te:raporary importation for re-export after 
processing, subject to a satisfactory system of control and certification, 

6. Consideration shall be given to special and differential treatment to 
re-imports into a participating country of textile products which that country 
has exported to another participating country for processing and subsequent re
importation, in the light of the special nature of such trade without prejudice 
to the provisions of ;;rticle J. 

J.rtic~-:) 7 

The participating cou.~tries shall take steps to enstire, by the exchange 
of information, including statistics on imports and exports when requested, and 
by other practical means, the effective operation of this i\rrangement. 

Acticle 8 

1. The participating countries agree to avoid circumvention of this .Arrangement 
by trans-shipment, re--routing, or action by non-participants. In particular, 
they agree on the measure:s provided for in this Article. 

2. The participatin;?; countries agr6e to collaborate with a view to taking 
appropriate administrative action to avoid such circumvention. Should any 
participating country believe that the Lrrangement is being circumvented and 
that no appropriate administrative measures are being applied to avoid such 
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circumvention, that country should consult with the exporting country of origin 
and with other countries involved in the c:'....rcwnvention with a view to seeking 
promptly a mutually satisfactory solution. If such a.solution is not reached 
tlie matter shall be referred_ to the Textiles Surveillance Body. 

J. The participating cowitries agree that if resort is had to th€) measures 
envisaged in Articles 3 and 4, the participating importing country or countries 
concerned shall take steps to ensure that the participating country's exports 
against· which such measures are taken shall not be restrained more severely 
than the eJq>orts of similar goods of any country not party to this /.rrange:ment 
which are causing, -or actually threatening, market disruption. The participating 
importing country or countries concerned will give sympathetic consideration to 
any representations from pexticipating exporting countries to the effect that 
this principle is not being adhered to or that the operation of this Arrangement 
is frustrated by· trade with countries not party to this .Arrangement. If such 
trade is frustrating the operation of this J.rrangement, the pa.fticipating 
countries shall consider taking such actions as may be consistent with their law 
to prevent such frustration. 

4. The participating countries concerned shall communicate to the Textiles 
Surveillance Body full dtails of any measures or arrangements taken under this 
Article or any disagreement and, when so requested, the Textiles Surveillance 
Body shall make reports or recoimnendations as appropriate. 

!irticlo 9 

1. In view of the safeguards provided for in this 1.l!'rangement the participating 
countries shall, as far as possible, refrain from taking additional trade . 
measures which may have the effect of nullifying the objectives of this .Arrangement. 

2. If a participating country finds that its interests are being seriously 
affected by any such measure taken by another participating country, that country 
may request the country applying such measure to consult with a view to remedying 
the situation • 

.3. If the consultation fails to achieve a mutually satisfactory solution 
within a period ·of s_ixty days the requesting participating country may refer the 
matter to the Textiles Surveillance Body which shall promptly disoues such matter, 
the,participating ccuntry concerned being free to refer the matter to that body. 
before. the expiry of the period of sixty days if it considers that there are 
justifiable grounds for so doing. The Textiles Surveillance Body shall make . 
such recommendations to the participating countries as it considers appropriate • 

.. ".rticle 10 

1. There is established within the framework of GATT a Textiles Committee 
consisting of representatives of the parties to this Jirrangement. The Committee 
shall carry out the responsibilities ascribed to it under this .Arrangement. 
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2, The Qomr:rl ttee shall meet fr•)m time 1.:) time and <';Lt least once a year to dis-
charg·e its :...;·.mcti0n'~ and to Q.ec:il wit'~ _thc·se n.:atters sp~cifically referred to it 

· by"''the TextilE.:s Surveillance Bcdy. ·rt s:t£,ll prep:: .. re such studies as the 
pa·rticipating COU.'1tries llll:Y decide. It f:iltall undertake an analysis of the 
ciirrent state cf world production and trade in textile products,· including.any_ 
mea·sures to facilitate adjustment anj it shall present its views regarding !189.IlE 

_of furthering the expansion and liberalization :;f trade in textile pr0ducts. It 
will collect the. s t£1..tistical and other inf'0rrnF,tLm necessary for the dischc;.re:e :.f 
its functions and will be enp)wered t.c· request the participa.ting c:;ciuntries to 
furnish such inforrne.ticn, 

J. .J.lnY case of divergence of view between the pc.rticipating countries as t.:.) the 
interpretati::n or applicat:j.on of this .i.rrGngement rr.ay be referred t.) the Col'."..r.:itte .. 
for its opinion. 

4. The Cor.itrl. t tee shall on~e ,,µ year review the operation c,f this 1.rrangement ~nd 
report thereon to the Gli.TT Coti.ncil. To assist in this review, the. Comrrl.ttee sh~ll 
have bef cire it a rep1Jrt fror,1 the Textiles Surveillance Body, a copy c.;f which will 
·also be transr.rl.tted to the C0uncil. The review during the third year shill be a 
major review of this ;~rrangement ·in the light of its operation in the preceding 
years. 

5. The Committee shall meet not later than one year bef0re the expiry of this 
Arrangement in order to consider whether the l~rrangement should be extended,. 
modified or discontinued.. 

..:': . .rticle 11 

1. The Textiles Committee shall establish a Textiles Surveillance Body to 
supervise the inplenentation cf this ii.rrangement. It shall consist of a Chairnan 
and eight r..;;t~bers to be appointed l:';· the parties k t' is ;l.l'rangement on a basis 
to be. deterI!rl.ned by the Textiles C01.Jni ttee so as to ensure its efficient operati:.m. 
In order to keep its r,:embership balanced and broadly representative of the parties 
to this ;i.rrange1::ent provision shall be m.s.de for rotation of the members as 
appropriate. 

2. The Textiles Surveillance Body shall be-considered as a standing body nnd 
shall ueet as necessary to carr"J cut the funetions required ~if .it under this 
Arrangement. It sh3.ll rely on inf:)rmtion t·-:> be· supplied by the pa.rticip:::.ting 
countries, supplenented by any necessary details and clarification it IIOY d8cide 
to seek fron theB or froi.:~ •)ther sources. l"urther, it may rely f,)r technical 
assistance 'on the services of the G1ATT secret8riet :ind Jiay o.lsv hear technical 
experts pr-:.;posed by 0r1e 0r r.1 ... ..:ce uf its members. 

J. The Textilec Surveillunce Body shall take the action specifically required 
of it in articles :.f this .irrangement. 
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4. In the absence of any mutually agreed solution in bilateral negotiations· 
or consultatlons between participating countries provided for in this Arrangement, 
the Text~les Surveillance Body at the request of either party, and following 
~ thorough and prompt consideration of the natter, shall make recommendations 
to the parties concerned. 

5. The Textiles Surveillance Body shall, at the request of any participating 
country, review promptly any particular measures or arrangements which that 
country cousi~ers to be detrimental to its interests where consultations between 
it and the participating countries directly concerned have failed to produce 
a satisfactory solution. It shall ma~e recommenuations as appropriate to th~ 
participating country or countries concerned. 

6. Before formulatiLg its recommencations on any particular matter referred 
to it, the Textiles Surveillance Body shall invlte participation of such 
participating countries as may be directly affacte1 by the matter in question. 

7. When the Textiles Surveillance Body is called upon to make recommendations 
or findings it shall do so, except when otherwise provided in this Arrangement, 
within a period of thirty days whenever practicat.le. ill such recommendations 
or findings shall be communicated to the 'I'extiles Committee for the informcition 
of its members. 

6. Participating countries shall endeavour to accept in full tpe recommendations 
of the Textiles Surveillance Body. Whenever they consider themselves unable to 
follow any such recommendations, they shall forthwith inform the Textiles 
Surveillance Body of the reasons therefor and of the extent, if any, to which 
they are able to fol~ow the recommendations. 

9. If, following recommendations by the Textiles Surveillance Body, problems 
continue to uxist between the parties, these may be·'brought before the 
Textiles Committee or before the GATT Council through the .normal GATT 
procedures. 

10. .hny recommendations .and observations of the Textiles Surveillance Body 
would be taken into account should the matters related to such recommendations 
and observations subsequently be brought before the CONTRACTING PARTIES to 
the GATT, particularly under the procedures of Article XXIII of the GATT. 

11. The Textiles Surve~llance .Body shall, within fi~een months of the coming 
into force of this Arrangement, and at least annually thereafter, review all 
restrictions on textile products maintained by participating countries at· the 
commencement of this Arrangement, and submit its findings to the Textiles 
Committee. 
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1.2. The Textiles Surveillance Body shall armually review all restrictions intro
duced or bil2t0ral agr·aements antGred into by participating countriGs concarning 
trado in textile products since the coming int0 fnrce of this .ArrangGment, ~nd 
required to bG · r.Jported to it und.;;r the provisions of this Arrang'ament, and 
r'Gport annually its findings to th_· Textiles Commi tte8. 

li.r]iclo. 12 

1. · 'For th-.• purpos~s of this .Arrange:r.i:~nt, the ·3xpression "toxtiles" is lirirl.:tdd 
to t.Jps, ym-n:s, pi<.;c2-goods, !!lad0-up··articles, g.::rm"nts and cth;:;r textile nenu,
fr:;,ctur.:::d products (b-Jing_ products which deri va thdr chi·::.f characteristics from 
th-:.:ir · t.;xtile compommts) of cotton, wool, matj:.:.rJ&dc fibr·~s, or blends thGr8cf, 
ih which any or all of tho8G fibres in combination rapr.::;s.;;nt either the chiof 
value of the fibres or 50 per cent or mcr2 by we::ight (or 17 per cent or nor.,; by 
weight of wool) of the ~roduct. 

2. J.rtificii.ll and synth.:,tic staple fibra, t0w, waste, simple mono- and nulti
fila.ments, a.r8 not covGred by paragraph 1 abov~. However, should conditions of 
nark et disruption (as defined in Ji.nmix A) b..:; found to .;;xi st for such products, th<; 
provisloris' t)f1·,\r-t1cl<:.i 3 of this J~rangornmt (and oth8r provisions of this .Arrange
nGnt directly relevant ther0to) and paragraph 1 of Article 2 shall apply. 

3. This Arrangem0nt shall not apply to developing country exports of handloom 
fabrics of the cottage· industry,· or hand-mado cottaga industry products nad1:.~ of 
such handloon fabrics, or to traditional folklore handicraft textiles products, 
provided that such products ar;) propdrly c·Jrtifiod undor arrangements established 
between the importing and .;xporting participating countri~s concerned. 

4. Problems of interpretation of th.,:, provisions of this Article should be re
solved by bill'.teral consultation botw.:;en th-:i partiL,s con<h.lrnud and any 
difficultie·s may be: roforred to tho T•.::xtilos Surveillanc.::: Body. 

li.rticls 13 

1. This Arrangement shall be d.:;lposi ted with th.::· Director-General to the 
CONTRACTING P.ARTIES to th8 GI.TT. It shcll b.J op•:m for accepkncG, by signature 
or otherwis~, by govarnments contracting parties to tha GLTT or having 
provisionally accoded to the GATT and by the European Economic CoDlilunity. 

2. Any goverilI!lent which is not a co;itracting p!ll'ty to the: GATT, or has not 
acceded provisionally to th.J GATT, may accedo to this Arrangement on terms to be 
agreed between ~hat govarnment and the participating countrLs. These terms 
would include: a provision that any governnent. which is not a contracting party 
to the GATT r.ru.st undertake;, on acci.~ding to this f.rrangement, not to introduc~ 
new import rostrictions or intensify 8xisting inport restrictions, on t8xtile 
products, in so far as such action would, if that govorm:::ient had be~n a 
contracting party to the GATT, b0 inconsistent with its obligations thereunder. 
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Article 14 

" l • . ·: This Arrang~ent··ehall enter into forcP on l January 1974. 
. . . 

2, Notwithstanding the pr.ovisio.ns of: pare.graph l of this Article, .for .. the 
application of the provisions of 'Article 2, paragraphs 2, ) and 4 the date 
of entry into force shall be 1 April 1974. 

,. 

3, Upon reque~t of one or more pa~ti~:~.\~hich have accepted or acceded to this 
.Arranget.lent a meeting shall· be held -'Within one we·ek prior to l April 1974. 
Parties w~eh·at.the tirae df the meeting ·have accepted or acceded·to tpe 
.Arrangement may agree on any modification of the date envisaged in paragraph 2 of 
this Ar.ticle which may appear necessary and is consistent with the provisions of 
Article· 16. 

Article 15 

Arl.y participating country .r.iay withdraw from this .Arrangement upon the · 
expiration of sixty days from the day on which written notice of such withdrawal 
:1,.s re·oeived by the. Dir.:ector-General to. the CONTR.AC.TING PARTI~S to the ·GA.TT, 

Article 16. 

This· Arrangement shall renain in force for four years, 

. ~..!!.icle 17. · .. 

'.Che Annexes to this Arrangement constitute an integral part of this 
Arrangement. 

DONE at Geneva this.twentieth day of December one thousand nine hundred an~ 
seventy-three, in a single copy in the :.i!Jnglish, French and Spanish languages, 
each text being authentic. 
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I. Tlte; deterrnina hon .of a si tua ti on' bf:· "·.larke .. t . disruption 11·, D.S ·ref err'ed to in 
this: Arrang'~r.ient;'. sha11··· bG· Dtl~'Eid an· tlw. ~~~tunco ;bf ser:l_ou5 ·-arukg~ ·to ."d011ostic, 
prodµ'Cer~ or q·ctu~i'. t~{·oat ~th~reof·~·; ·~u~~: ~ar:mgc S\11S.~ .. d.E;3JJO_rl$~~~ab~y. be CaUsGd by, 
~he .. ~~~t?rs. set ._ou~_-_i{{ par•ci._it;rap}i· II .. ?elcH-.r. tn.~. po_t by. fa«'.: tors· s,~_ch · a2~_."te¢f111.o1og~c,al 
chai1ges or changes in .. consµtror preference. ·.-1hic.h arc instrui;iental in' switchi...s· t6 ·. 
like and/or dirE;ct'ly_.c.oupctitive. p/oduc:t.s· 'lade by th0 same .~d~str:Y;.-.or sktliar 
factors~·~' Th8 . cp.si~ncc of P,ijipage·. sl1nli. l;l« :_µdq~Dinod bri. th£- basis '6r an ~kr.una
tion'· of -the. c.pp:i-ot)riate factors having a' L0ariiig ·on tlw ·evolution· o.f the state of 
'the.industry i.n. question such as: turnover-, r.la.rlrnt 'share, profits, export.· 

.. perfc:>rrifjiice, '~op~-?YJJ.C:h~ ~ _ v:o~u.1:10 of ~isrup.ti v?. and. ot~10~. ,i.!:ipor.ti:;,. ·p;roductio~~-:. . , 
uti1i:z;a1;iqn of ca pad t;r·; .. productivity and ini.T"0sti:10nts .. ·rfo one' 6:r several· bf· these 
fact6:i;-lil ;c.au· nec~ssarily give de.Pisive t5uid.:illcE:. . · · · · · · · · · 
· .. : : ··.: .. :. '.: ·. :.: , .. : . ~;:. .>.'.... . . .. . ·. ·:.. . . . . . ' .. ;·:. ·· .. 

,II. .. The .facto!s .. causing ·nar:ke;;t d1srupt101 ! rcfe.r?'..:d ·.:to in parai;raph ~· ·abov.(J '1lfd. 
which gener.aiiy appear. in c61~bination 'ure as tollows ~ '. .· .. 

. .. ·• .. : 

(i) a: .. ~harp and substantial increase or ir.irll.~-e~t increase of inports of particular 
pr«:>dticts ·r:rom 'particular :sources .. Such- ·iim i.Llr.iinent :increase shall be'.'a ·• 
measurable orio and shall · not be. cfotcr~:1inud ~to exist on the· ·bisis :·of" ·.: 
allC?ga~ion, conj0cturc or in8ro poss~bil~ty ari.sil;lg~ :fo~ e:x:ai~p:+e, .-:from. th.:. 
e,xistt:nco of production caµaci ty in the .. uxporting coUritrio·s_; . :· . . 

. , . •• ·, . : . :·· .... ·. ~ • ;· . t .- •.. • . . . 

(ii)· th6s,e-prodtldts are offorbd ~t. prict::s which arc substantially: bthc»1;,· ~ho.se 
'.pre"li;ailing for sinilar goods Qf. conpurable qu¥ity :'in' ~the raarke:t 'of' the 
. importing country. Such prices: shall be coapa:red bo.th· with the pr:iqe :f:or 

-~ the donesitic) product at conparablE? stage of ·coJ!li.~erCial i:.raifsactiq~_,. __ an<l° with 
the prices which norr:ially prevail for such products sold in the ordlliary 
co,urse of traqe and under open 11u.rket co.ndi tions by other Gxporting countries in th£ .. ·f'.:1porting· coim tr'y. · · · · · ·' · · · , .. 
. .. 'J..' ... . . . ·. . ·, ' .. : ;·_: . 

III.' Iri· eons1dering questions of 11.'JE:.rket disruption" account shall be. taken of tl1e 
intorests of the exporting country, espu.cially in re gar~ to its s:tagc of 
development,.· tlie j_ .. ~pcirtaiice of t.h.e t~xtile :sectci'r,:·t·o the~ .. eciohoqy, the. employment" . 
si tuati~m,·. ()v(;rall ~ale.rice of-' trade in textiles': trade,_ bal.ance .. wi:th. th,e' importin~;:-
couritry · concern8d · andf 6trbr~lF balanct· of""payncrits. . .,. . . . . . ' 

: •;P I.~, •: • • 
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ANNEX B 

1. {a) The level below which imports or exports of textile productd may not 
be restraineJ under the provisions of Article J shall be the level of actual 
imports or exports of such product~. dur,ing the twelve-month period termimting 
two··months or, where·data are not available, three months precedipg the month in 
which the··reques't for consultation is madfl, or, where applicable, the date of' · 
institution of s~h· domestic procedure relating to market disruption in textiles 
as may .be-required by national legislation, or two months or, where data are not 
available, three months prior to the month in which the request for consultation 
is· made as a result of such domestic procedure, whichever period is the later. 

• ' ·I ' . , • 

{b). Where a restraint on the yearly level of eXports or imports exists between 
participating countries concerned, whether provided for under Article 2,-J or 4, 
covering the twelve-month period referred to in paragraph {a), the level below 
which imports of textile products causing market disruption may not be restrained 
under the provisions of Article 3 shall be the level provided for in the restraint 
in lieu of the level of actual imports or exports d'lirihg the twelve-month period 
referred to in paragraph {a). · · 

·Where the twelve-month period referred to in paragraph.{a) overlaps in 
part with the period covered by the restraint, the ·1evel shall be: 

(i) the level provided for in the restraint, or the level of actual imports 
or exports, whichever is higher, except in case of overshipment, for the 
months where the period covered by the restraint and the twelve-month period 
referred to in paragraph {a) overlap; and · 

{ii} the level of actual imports or exports for the months where no overlap 
occurs. 

{c) If the period referred to in paragraph (a) is specially adverse for a 
particular ex_i:iorting country due to aonormal circUillStances, the past performance 
of imports from that country over a period of years should.be taken into account~ 

(d) Where imports or•exports of textile products subject to restraints were 
nil or-negligible during the twelve-month period referred to in paragrap~ (a), a 
reasonable import level to take account of future possibilities of the exporting 
country shall be established through consultation between the participating 
countries concerned. 

2. Should the restraint measures remain in force for another twelve-month period, 
the level for that period shall not be lower than the level specified for the 
preceding twelve-month period, increased by not less than 6 per cent for products 
under restraint. In exceptionalcases where there are clear grounds for holding that 
the situation of market disruption will recur if the above growth rate is 
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implemented, a lower positive growth rat3 may be decided upon after consultation 
with the expJrting country or countrLes concerned. In exceptional cases wher0 
participating importing countries have sma:~1 mi:.rkets, an exceptionally high lavcl 
of imports and a correspondingly low l8vel of domestic production and where the 
implementation of the above growth rate would cause dainagt:: to those countries.' 
minimum viable production, a J_ower positiv0! growth rate may be decided upon after 
consultation with the exporting country or countriss concerned. 

3. Should the restraint measures remain in force for further p~riods, tha level 
for each subsequent p~riod shall not be low~r than thd 10vel spscified for th0 
preceding twelve-month period, incrcus0d by six per cent, unless there is further 
new evidence which demonstrates, in accordance with .A.miex A, that implement::i.tion 
of the above growth rat~ would Gxac0rbate the situation of market disruption. 
In these circumstances, after consultation with the exporting country concerned, 
and reference to the Textiles Surveillance Body in accordance with the procedures 
of Article 3 e lower positive growth rate mc.y be applied. 

4. In the event any restriction or limitation is astablished under Article 3 or 4 
on a product or products as to which a restriction or limitation had been suppressed 
in accordancG with thG provisions of 1:..rticle 2, such subsequent restriction or 
limitation shall not be re-estnblishc:d without full consideration of the l:L'Ili ts 
of trade provided for under such supprasscd restriction or limitation. 

5. Where rostr~int is exercised for more than one product the participating 
countries agree that, provided that the total exports subject to restraint do not 
exceed the aggregat:i level for all products so restrained (on th8 basis of i::. common 
unit to be determined by thG participating countries concerned), the agreed level 
for any one product rnuy be excGedcd by 7 per cent s~ve in exceptionally and 
sparingly used circumstances whare a 101 .. 1er percent:lg8 may bc justified in which 
case that lower percentage sht'..11 be not less than 5 per cent. Hhere restrc.ints ecro 
es:tablished for more years than one, the extent to which the total of the restraint 
level for one product or product group may, after consultation betwe3n the parties 
concerned, be exceed.:::d in ;Jither year of any two subsoquent years by carry forward 
and/or carryover is J.C per cent of which carry forward shall not represent more 
than 5 per ·cent. 

6. In the application of the restraint levels and growth rates specified in 
paragraphs l.to 3 above, full account shall be taken of the provisions of 
Article 6. 
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14 Decew'!:ier l9Tf 

DRAFI' PROTOCOL EX'r~n~ING T~_ ~1_11~!.~~~IBNT REG/l.RDING 
~RNA'L'ION.AL TRADE _Il:i. TEXTILES 

THE PARTIES to the Arrangement Regarding International Trade in Te:x,tiles 
(hereinafter referred to e.s "the Arrangement"). 

ACTING pursua:-it to paragra~h 5 of Art.icJe J.O of the Arrangement, and 

REAFFIRMING tho.t the te:r.ms of the Arranrement regarding the compr;?tence of the 
'l'cxtiles Comm.i ttee and the Textiles Surveillance Body are maintained, and 

CQrTFIRMI:NG the und2rste.nclings ~;ct forth in the Co!l.clusions of the Textiles 
Committee ad.opted on ( ) December 1977, copy of which is attached herewith, 

HRREEY AGP.~~ ~-c; foDows: 

1. The pcriod of validity of the Arrangement, set out in Article 16, shall be 
extended for a period of four years tmtil 31 December 1981. 

.. · 

2. This Protocol shall be deposit.ea. with the Director-General to the CONTRAC'.1.'Hl'G 
PARTIES to the GATT. It shall be open for acceptance, by signature or otherwise; by 
the parties to the Arrangement, by other governments ·accepting or acceding to the 
Arrangement pursuant to the provisions of Article 13 thereof a.nd by the European 
Econo~ic Community. 

3. This Protocol shall enter into force on 1 Januar.r 1978 for the countries which 
have accepted it by that d~te. It .shall enter into force for a country which accepts 
it on a later date o.s of the date of such ncceptc.nce •. 

Done o.t Geneva. this day of Deceruher one thousand nine hundred and 
seventy-seven in a single copy in the English, French end SpaniGh languages, each 
texG being authentic. 
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:onc1usions of the Textiles ·comni ttee E'.douted on Decembe.r 1977 

L. The participants in the Arrangement exchang~d views regarding the future of 
:.he Hu.ltifibre Arrangement (MFA). 

~. It is clear frO!l1. the annual a.nci IT'.:::.jor reviews of the MFA undertaken by the 
:extiles CoI:Mittee that certain im:oorting and several exporting c.ou.nt'ries ha,ve 
mcountered. practical difficulties in the implementation of the provisicns of 
;he ~;IF.fl.. Discussions in this. respect covered a wide range .of e.reas of satisfaction 
is ·well as clissatis:i'action. These C.ifficulties, so1-:ie of which are of a long
;tand.ing nature 7 a:f:fect. seriously the t:cade and. economic development of developing 
~ountries. 

), Members of the Textiles Cormri ttce recognized that there ~ontinued to be a 
;enc1ency for <::.n unsatisfactory situation to exist in world trade in textile 
)roducts> an0. l;hat such c.~ situation~ if not satisfactorily dealt with~ could work 
~o· the detriment of' countries participating in international traO.e in textile 
)roduc:ts > whether as importers or exporters or both. It could adversely affect 
~rospects for international co-oper~tion in the trade field and could have unfor
t;unate repercussions on tracl.e rela,tions in general~ ancl the trade of developing 
:!Olmtri es in l)c'.rtic:ular .. 

-~. Some participating countries, i:nrporting as well as· ex_:.:iorting~ felt that there 
;;as a need for moc"ti:fications to be made to the text of the f'!.ti'J'.:., Others were of 
~he opinion that any difficulties that may hRve arisen wer.e clue to problems of 
l.mplementation~ and that the provisions of the MYA e.re adequate to deal with such 
ii:ff'icultics. It was n[$reed. that a;ny serious :proble!!!.S of te:::...rtile trade ,should. be 
resolved through consuitations and negotiati?ns. 

~.l As regards what was described by one major i:;:.porting pa:..-tici:pa.-it in its state
nent to this Coillinittee as its pressine inport problems, the Textiles Committee 
recognized th2.t such problems should be resolved. bilaterally unO.er the provisions 
)f Article 4 or Article 3, paragraphs 3 and 4. 

5. 2 The Cor..!mi ttee noted one major importin0 particip2nt 1 s statement concerning the 
basis upon which it inten.ded to achieve its stated objectives by bilateral. con
rnltations ru1d negotiations ana, noted the expression of goodwill and flexibility 
nacle by certain exporting participants now predominant in the exporting of textile 
products of all the three. fibres coverecl by the A:rranger:ient. 

5,3 The Committee a.~reed. that)··· .. .'ithin the fra;aework of the MFA, _.any such consulta
tions and ne~otiutious should be con.0.ucted in a spirit of· equity anCJ. flexibility 
w-i th a view to rca.ching a r-iutually a.ccept2.ble solution -:..md.er Article 4, paragraph 3 
)r Article 3, para[iro.phs 3 and h, which does include the possibility of jointly 
iereed reasonable departures from particular elements in particular cases. 
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5. 4 It was ngreed that any· such derin.rtureL as mentioned in sub-paragraph 3 abm~e 
·wq1.J.ld be temporary and that participants concerned shall· return in the shortest 
possible time to the framework of the Arrangement. 

5.5 The Committee also urged all participants concerned to move promptly to 
negotiate mutually acceptable solutions in ~he spirit of the MFA. 

5.6 The Co~mnittee affir~ed that~ in seeking such solutions~ the interest of the 
developing countries, new entrants, ·o.nd small suppliers shall be recoenized, 
and the provis1ons of Article 1, para~ro.ph 4~ would be fully kept in view. 

6. The Conmittee recognized that ~ountries having small markets, an exceptionally 
high level of imports ~nd a correspondingly low level of domestic production are 
particularly exposed to the trade problc!!ls mentioned in the preceding paragraphs, 

. and that their problems should be resolved in a spirit of equity and flexibility. 
In the case of those countries, the provisions of Article 1, paragraph 2, should· 
be fully implemented. 

7. The CoRmittee reaffirmed that the two oxgans of the Arrangement~ the 
Textiles CoI:ll!littee and the Textiles Surveillance Body; should continue to 
function effectively in their respective areas of competence. 

8. It was reiterated that in the future implementation of the MFA~ the special· 
problems 01· developing oou..1tries shall be fully taken into account in a ma,nner 
consistent· with the provisions of the MFA~ in particular Articles 1, parai;raph 3, 
o.nd 6 thereof. 

9. All participants saw mutual co-operation as the foundation of the Al.·rangement 
nnd as the basis for dealing with problems in a way which would promote the . 
objectives and aiias of the MFA. Participa11ts emphasized that the primG.ry aims 
of the MFA are to ensure the expansion of trade in textile products particularly 
for the developing countries, and progressively to achieve the reduction of 
trade barriers and the liberalization of •.wrld trade in textile p:r:oducts while, 
at the SQ.me time~ avoiding disruptive effects on individual markets and on 
individual lines of production in both im:porting and exporting countries. In 
this context:· it was felt tha,t ·in order to ensure the proper functioning of the 
MFA, ·all participants would refrain from taking ~easures on textiles covered by 
the MFA outside the provisions therein before exhausting all the relief 
measures provided in the MFA. 

10. Taking into account the evolutionary and cyclical nature of trade in textiles 
and the importance to both importing and exporting countries of prior resolution 
of problems in a constructive and e:q_uj-f:.able manner for the interest of all 
concerned, and on the basjs of the elements menticned in paragraphs 1 through 9 
above~ the Textiles Committee considered that the l-1FA in its present forri should b~ 
extended for a period of four years subject to confirmation by signature as from 
15 Dcccr.i1)er 1977 of u Protocol for this purpose. 
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Appendix B 

Executive Order 
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Executive Order 11651 March 3, 1972 

Textile Trade Agreements 

By virtue of the authority vested in me by Section 204 of the Agricultural Act 

of 1956 (76 Stat. 104), as amended (7 U.S.C. 1854), and section 301 of title 3. of 

the United States Code, and as President of the United States, it is hereby ordered 

as follows: 

Section 1. (a) The Committee for the Implementation of Textile Agreements 

(hereinafter referred to as the Committee), consisting of representatives of the 

Department of State, the Treasury, Commerce, and Labor, with the representative of 

the Department of Commerce as Chairman, is hereby established to supervise the 

implementation of all textile trade agreements. It shall be located for administra

tive purposes in the Department of Commerce. The President's Special Representative 

for Trade Negotiations, or his designee, shall be a non-voting member of the Committee. 

(b) Except as provided in subsection (c) of this section, the Chairman of the 

Co1lltnittee, after notice to the representatives of the other member agencies, shall 

take such actions or shall recommend that appropriate officials or agencies of the 

United States take such actions as may be necessary to implement each such textile 

trade agreement: Provided, however, that if a majority of the voting members of 

the Committee have objected to such action within ten days of receipt of notice 

from the Chairman, such action shall not be taken except as may otherwise be 

authorized. 

(c) To the extent authorized by the President and by such officials as the 

President may from time to time designate, the Committee shall take appropriate 

actions concerning textiles and textile products under Section 204 of the Agricultural 

Act of 1956, as amended, and Articles 3 and 6 of the Long Term Arrangement Regard-

ing International Trade in Cotton Textiles done at Geneva on February 9, 1962, as 

extended, and with respect to any other matter affecting textile trade policy. 



Section 2. (a) The Connnissioner of Customs shall take such actions as the 

Committee, acting through its Chairman, shall recommend to carry out all agree-

ments and arrangements entered into by the United States pursuant to Section 204 

of the Agricultural Act of 1956, as amended, with respect to entry, or withdrawal 

from warehouse, for consumption in the United States of textiles and textile 

products. 

(b) Under instructions approved by the Connnittee, the Secretary of State 

shall designate the Chairman of the United States delegation to all negotiations 

and consultations with foreign governments undertaken with respect to the imple-

mentation of textile trade agreements pursuant to this Order. The Secretary of 

State shall make such representations to foreign governments, including the 

presentation of diplomatic notes and other communications, as may be necessary to 

carry out this Order. 

Section 3. Executive Order No. 11052 of September 28, 1962, as amended, and 

Executive Order No. 11214 of April 7, 1965, are hereby superseded. Directives 

issued thereunder to the Commissioner of Customs shall remain in full force and 

effect in accordance with their terms until modified pursuant to this Order. 

Section 4. This Order shall be effective upon its publication in the FEDERAL 

REGISTER. 

Richard Nixon 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
March 3, 1972 
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Table 1.-·-At-rangeme>nt Reg:1nling Intcrnatio,1111 Trade in Tc?;tile;; (HFA): 1/ Status of 
quantjt.ati.ve limitat:io;u; oa U.S. irnpL>rts Gf textiles, as of Oct. l~ 1977 

Current limitations on import 
tr:ide 

Source -----·------------·-------Type of 
liT.'i.t.,'.th1:1 ]:_/ 

Categori0s 
involv..,d For 12-month 

period 
begi.nning--1_/ 

Aggr.egate 
quantity 

___ N_i_J-_ l_i_o_n eq!;li v-_ : 

Arab Republic of 
Egypt---------------: Art- 3---------: Part !±_/-·---: Jan. 1, 1977 

Braz!l----------------: Arts. 2,4------:-----do-----: Apr. 1, 1977 
Colombia--------------: Art. !·---------·: All---·-----: July 1, 197"1 
Haiti-----------------:-------do-------: Part 5/----: Jan. 1, 1977 
Hong Kong-------------:----·---do-------: ,u1---=--·----: Oct. 1, 1976 
India-----------------:-------do-------: Part 4/----:-------do--------: 
Japan----------------: -------do-------: All---:;: ______ : -------60. §_/-----: 
Korea-----------------:-------do-------:-----do-----:-------do--------: 
Macao-----------------:-------do-------:-----do-----: Jan. 1, 1977 
Malaysia--------------:-------do-------:-----do-----:-------do--------: 
Mexico----------------:-------do-------:-----do-----: May 1, 1977 
Pakistan--------------:-------do-------: Part!±_/----: Jan. 1, 1977 
Phili.ppines-----------:-------do-------: All-·-------: Oct. 1, J.9?6 
Poland----------·------: Arts. 2,4 -----: Part!±_/----: Jan. 1, 1977 
Romania---------------: Art. 4---------:-----<lo-----:-------do--------: 

:-------do-------: Part _7_/----:-------do--------: 
Singapore-------------:-------do-------: All---------:-------do--------: 
Taiwan----------------: --·---·-··-cio-------:--- ----de------: ---···---do--------: 
Thailand--------------: Art. 2, 4·-·· ----:-----do-----: -------do--------: 

·--------· 

alent square 
Erds 

105.0 
122.0 
105.0 

65.3 
1,178.8 

160.2 
0 

716.5 
35.9 
37.8 

355.0 
139.5 
252.8 
17.2 
20.6 
32.0 

232.0 
758.9 
70.0 

Limitation 
controlled 

by--:-

Joint. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Hong Kong. 
India. 

Joint. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Singapore. 
Joint 

:Jo. 

):_/ Beginning in 1962, th<' Long-term Arra:1gement Regarding Internation,11 Trade in Cotton Textiles encom-
passed 64 categories of textile imports of cotton. In the 1970's, 32 categories of textiles of wool and 
!13 categories of textiles of r.1anmade fibers were addr!d under U.S. bilateral agreements, In 1974, the NFA 
became effective ur,.der the auspices of the Generel A:~reement on Tariffs and Trade. 

2/ Art. 4 of the MF~ provides for bilateral agreements between participating countries to restrict tex
tile fo;ports in order to prevent narket disruption. Art. 3 of the MFA provides for the estnblishment of 
specific quota level~ on separate categories of textile imports whenever market disruption exists. 

3/ Due to an extension of their agree;;1en ts, l!ong Kon3, Korea, and the Philippines are currently in a 
15-month period which expires Dec. 31, 197'1. India, has an extension of 1 month on their agreement for a 
13 r.:cnth period which expired Oct. 31, 1977. 

4/ Only categories 1-64 (textiles of cotton) are subject to limitations. Handlnom fabrics of the 
cottage industry, or hand-made cotta[;e industry products made of such hand.loom fabrics, or tra<lit.i.onal 
folklore handicraft textile products, that are properly certified are exc~pt if exports are from a 
developing country. In the case of JndiJ, 3.lthough certain hand-loomed fabrics and hand-~ade products 
of such handlcomed fabrics are exem~c~d, certain other nachine sewn products of twnd-loomed fabrics are 
subject t,, ll'.:li.t<ition. For the peric.d sh<J'.m in the table for India, _this ;:idditional limitation was equal 
to 3. 0 mill inn Jozen which could ,1,-ooi:;1t to 40 to 50 1011 lion adJi.tional equivalent square yarrls above the 
ag;r,~gate amount: of lGO. 2 niil J i0n sht"'.::1 for Tnd.ia. 

~/ Only categories 1-64 (Lextiles of cottnn) and Cdtesories 200-243 (textiles of manm<1de fiber) are subject 
to lir.iitations. 

6/ The current bilater'11 textile agrer"oent between .Japan and the linit(>d States extends for 3 years and 
3 ;;-onths, begimtir:g Oct. 1, 1971,, :rncl continui?li:; until D.:-c. 31, 1977. The final period extends for 15 
xonths. There are currei1tly 110 category limitation~ or argrc~~tc levels. 

7/ This is tho:o 2d of 2 different agreements negotiated by Rom0111La. This one consists of wool and man
rnade-fiber ;Jr'..:ic.~es only. :-:on.1pp.11-.;,1 t•,:·:tiJ.,• 1n·o,l!icts (c.He;;1irics 104-110, 126, 1.28, 111, 132, 206-213, 
and 241-243) as a gn•up a1·e subje1:t :o a 1lr:s.i,:nated consul t:it ion level of 10 million equivalent 
square y:!rds. App;1rel tc•::tile products (!:rtt~f;•.1 r;_t .. .; iJ ~-12,..: ancl ~14-240) as d group .1r~ subject to a 
spcciric limit of 22 inilli0n ~ql1ivalc?1t sq11arc y3rds. 

Snurce: Co::!piled from oft:it:·ial rec:ords of the li.S. llr>rartnent uf C1.1mmcrcc. 



Table 2.--Cotton. wool, and manmade fibers consumed in textiles: t;.S. mill consumption. exports, imp·orts, and 
apparent consumption, 1960-76 

.. ,,,. .., .. 

Mill consumption = Exports : Imports : Ar?;}rent cons11mption : k;iLi . .:a·oi.'. 
_____ : : : : lhl&.,oct.s 

Year : Cot- : : !·!;.in- : =cot-: =~!<in- =ro- =cot-= =~1an- : : Cot- : . : !·:~n- : : to. ,c.on~; 
ton :Hool: made: Total =ton :Wool:r.:a<lc.: :tal =ton :Wool:m:1de :Total : ton· :Hool: made: Total : sumption '. 
___ : : f·.ibe:r: : : :fibc,r: : : :fiber: : : : fl.her: : (t;ru:.!lll_. 
----------------------------------------Mill ion pounds--··-----------------------------------:--- : ~..J;. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1%0--------:11,llJI. :L11l :l,375 : 6,477 :233 : 5 : 91 :329 :Z52 :132 : 31 : 416 :L1,2l0 :5J8 :l,815 : 6,563 : : ;• .6:3' 
1%1--------:l;,082 :4).2 :2,055: 6,5!19 :239: 5: 86 :330 :189 :127 : 23: 3L10 :4,032 :535 .:1,992: 6,559 : ·s'.2 
l'.!62--------:4,JP.8 ;!129 :2,413: 7,030 :220: 4 : 90 :315 :310 :1!16; 31: 485 :4,278 :570 :2,353 : 7,201 : 6.7 
1%'.\--------:l1,040 :l1l2 :2,775: 7,2'27 :208: 6: 97 :310 :30!1 :l53: 36: L193 :4,U6 :559 :2,714 : 7,409 : 6.7 
1964--------:.'1,2l14 :357 :3.162: 7,763 :213: 7: 108 :329 :300 :141: 50: 49.1. :4,3'31 :!191 :3,1011: 7,926: 6.2 
l9(J5--------:4,521 :387 :3,614 : 8,523 :174: 13: 129 :31.5 :351 :157 : 79 : 596 :4,709 :531 :3,564 : 8,804 : 6.3 

(") 

196ii--------:4,677 :370 :3,990 : 9,037 :190 : 10 : J40 :340 :510 :144 : 123 : 778 :4,997 :504 :3,973 : 9,474" : 8.2 ~ 
1%7--------:Li,470 :312 :4,2l;5: 9,027 :188: 9: 133 :330 :443 :123: 139: 706 :4,725 ;!127 :4,251: 9,401 : ·7,5 
1%~--------:l1,U-::') :330 :S,306: 9,~;:!L1 :188: 9 : 129 :327 :474 :146: 193: 813 :4,474 :466 :5,370 :10,310 : 7.9 
1%9--------:3,972 :313 :5,552 : 9,837 :232: 9: 146 :387 :!188 :130: 257 : 875 :!;,228 :434 :5,663 ::L0,125 : ·.·8.5 
197(1--------:],8:Jl1 :240 :5,501: 9,595 :199: 7: 147 :354 :463 :117 : 329 : 909 :4.118 :349 :5,684 :10,151 : 9.0 
1971--------:),986 :192 :6,530 :10,708 :226: 12 : 147 :385 :493: 90: 451 :l,034 :4,253 :269 :6,334 :11,356 : 9.1 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 
1972--------:3,8611 :219 :7,566 :l.L,649 :290: 33: 178 :501 :611: 95 : 480 :l,187 :4,185 :281 :7,869 :12,335 : 9.6 
1.973--------:3,653 :1.5] :8,665 :J.2,474 :325: 33: 288 :647 :564: 90: 465 :l,119 :3,8<)7 :203 :8,842 :1.2,9L17 : 8.6 
1974--------:3,'.$09 : 91, :7,699 :11,102 :392: 26: 391 :809 :503 : 74: 371: 948 :3,420 :J.42 :7,679 :ll,241 : 8.4 
1975··-------:-;,0~1 :110 :7,416 :J0,553 :354 : 21: 322 :697 :501 : 68: 400: 970 :3, 174 :157 :7,494 =10.s25 : 9·.o 
J.976--------:'3,41!1 :122 :8,081 :11,617 :413 : 15 : 352 :780 :709 : 99 : 479 :l,287 :],710 :205 :8,209 :12,124 : 10.6 

......: 
Source: C1>mpiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Agriculture . 
. :.., 
~l~te. --Because of rounding. figures r.iay not add to the totals shown. 



Tabie 3.--Cotton, wool, an<l manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. impo::-ts, by types, 1969-76 

(In millions of _equivalent squar~ yards) 

Yarns Fabrics Apparel 
"\real'.' 

Cot;:on ·· Hool ?-ianrnade-: Total Cotton · Wool tia11~aade-: 'l'otal 
fih•~r : : : : fiber 

1SS9----: 124.3 : 23.6 : 385.7 : 533.6 : 685.2 : 63.5 : 392.1 : 1,140.8 
1070----: 95.9 : 22.3 : 1,007.8 : 1,126.0 : 624.2 : 50.4 : 506.1 : 1,180.7 
1071----: 127.5 : 15.4 : 1,733.5 : 1,876.4 : 678.5 : 23.9 : 851.l : 1,553.5 
1972----: 158.9 : 9.5 : 1,773.7 : 1,942.l : 911.2: 15.8 : 756.7 : 1,683.7 
~97~----: 103.2 : 6.3 : 1,105.8 : 1,215.3 : 847.0 : 18.4 : 596.1 : 1,461.5 
J07G----: 53.2 : 7.0 : 865.5 : 925.6 : 779.3 : 11.6 : 442.l : 1,233.1 
1975----: l;4.9: 4.9: 505.5: 555.3: 569.7: 12.l: 385.5: 967.3 
1976----: 104.1 : 7.3 : 709.9 : 821.3 : 945.1 : 17.2 : 451.1 : 1,413.4 

Cotton 

524 .5 
/177.8 
497.8 
5l:4. 9 
448. '.) 
448.8 
5l1C.4 
731.J 

Wool 

80.8 
76.1 
63.7 
75.5 
59.7 
54.5 
49.7 
67.5 

.,,_.I'_~:-:~.-... - -·--· -- -'="-=---~-4-•-~;===:;::--:,. ,_ .-· -·-· ... ~ cc :SC ••• a:ca =-=-=--====~ 

fl:);1a n::.l--Con. Made-up and miscellaneous Total 

}!an:"1c-it.1G-: 
fi::oc'.r 

10~9----: 914.8 
1910----: 1,132.2 
1971----: 1,536.1 
19i2----: l,6C5.5 
1973----: 1,581.2 
107~----: l,4JJ.7 
i975----: l,~f.6.8 
1976----: 1,778.0 

Total 

1,520.1 
l, 686 .1 
2,C197.6 
2,225.9 
2,0fD.3 
1,937.0 
:L,076.8 
2,577.7 

Cotton · Wool 

317.9 
338.9 
307.3 
238.3 
19J.6 
181. 2 
125.9 
176.1 

23.7 
20.8 
14.0 
16.1 
14.5 
13.0 
11.4 
13.5 

Haa~ade.-: 

fiLer 

90.0 
105.4 
102.5 
129.5 
H9. 9 
1.20.4 

90.8 
136.4 

Total 

431. 5 
L}65 .1 
423.3 
384.4 
353.0 
314.6 
228.1 
326.0 

Cotton Wool 

1,651.9 :19l.4 
1,536.8 :169.6 
1,611.2 :117 .0 
1,353.8 :117.0 
1,592.3 : 98.9 
l,l;62. 5 : 86 .1 
1,280.7: 78.2 
1,956.6 :105.5 

Source: Compilc:d .from·official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

~ot:e.--Becausc of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

M:tnr.:ade-: 
fiber 

l,782.6 
2,751.5 
4,223.2 
4,265.4 
3,433.0 
2,861.7 
2,468.6 
3,076.3 

Tctul 

3,625.9 
4,457.9 
5,951.4 
6,236.2 
5,124.7 
4,410.3 
3,827.5 
5, 138. 4 

C"l 
I 

.i:--



Category : 
~o. Y . 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
~9 
30 
31 
32 
33 
3-1 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

Table 4.--Textiles, wholly or in chief value of cotton: U.S. ~eneral imports, lJ by MFA categories, 1969-76 

(In thousands of units of quantity) 

Commodity description '. Unit of : 1969 : 1970 
; quantity : 

Cotton yarn, carded, singles, not ornamented, etc-------------: Pounds---: 
Cottun yarn, plied, carded, not ornamented, etc---------------:----do----: 
Cotton yarn, singles, combed, not ornamented, etc-------------:----do----: 
Cotton yarn, plied, combed, not ornamented, etc---------------:----do----: 
Ginghams, carded yarn-----------------------------------------: Sq. yd.--: 
Gin~hams, comhed yarn-----------------------------------------:----do----: 
Velvctcens----------------------------------------------------:----do----: 
Cor<luroy------------------------------------------------------:----do----: 
Sheetin&, carded yarn-----------------------------------------:----Jo----: 
Sheeting, combed yarn--~--------------------------------------:----do----: 
Lawns, carded yarn--------------------------------------------:----Jo----: 
Lawns, combed yarn--------------------------------~-----------:----do----: 
Voiles, carded yarn-------------------------------------------:----Jo----: 
Voiles, combed yarn-------------------------------------------:----do----: 
Po?lin and broadcloth, carded yarn----------------------------:----do----: 
Popi in and broadcloth, combed yarn----------------------------:----do----: 
Typewriter-ribbon cloth---------------------------------------:----do----: 
Print cloth type shirting, 80x80 type, carded yarn------------:----do----: 
Print cloth type shirting, other than 80x80 type, carded :----do----: 

yarn. : : 
Shirting, carded yarn-----------------------------------------:----do----: 
Shirting, combed yarn-----------------------------------------:----Jo----: 
Twill anJ sateen, carded yarn---------------------------------:----do----~ 
T1..-i 11 and sateen, combed yarn---------------------------------: ----Jo----: 
Yarn-dyed iahrics, except ginghams, carded yarn---------------:----do----: 
Yarn-Jycd fabrics, except ginghams, combed yarn---------------:----do----: 
Fabrics, n.e.s., cardeJ yarn~---------------------------------:----do----: 
Fabrics, n.c.s., combed yarn----------------------------------:----do----: 
Pi lloh·cases, plain, carded yarn-------------------------------: Number---: 
Pillow,ases, plain, combed yarn-------------------------------:----do----: 
Dish towels---------------------------------------------------:----do----: 
Towels, other than dish towels--------------------------------:----do----: 
l~ndkerchiefs-------------------------------------------------: Dozens---: 
Table damasks anJ manufactures thereof------------------------= Pounds---: 
Sheets, carded yarn-------------------------------------------: Number---: 
Sheets, combed yarn--------·----------------------------------:----do----: 
Bcdsprcads----------------------------------------------------:----do----: 
Bra iJed anJ ~·oven elastics-- - -- - ---- - --- --- --- - -- ------ ----- -- : Pounds-- - : 
Fishing nets--------------------------------------------------:----do----: 
Gloves anJ mittens--------------------------------------------: Doi. pr. : 
Hose and half hose--------------------------------------------:----do----: 

20, 14S 
4,244 
2,287 

346 
18,337 
11,430 
. 5, 706 

325 
205 ,004 : 

263 
125 
754 

85 
334 

10,987 
21, 190 

1,805 
9,639 

'36,805 

7, 140 
5,519 

76,614 
10,375 
6,572 
1,832 

227,423 
26,939 
8,919 
1,C.92 
6, 121 

103, 153 
4,128 
2,565 
5,305 

807 
1,786 

346 
71 

1,101 
13 

16, 154 
4,249 

314 
137 

8,0C.9 
5,872 
.5,R39 

153 
206,553 

334 
42 

127 
43 
26 

9,941 
11,706 

1,614 
2,670 

30,101 

11.s·os 
4,177 

72. 5 71 
13,808 
11, 134 

1,633 
199,202 

27 ,013 
S,975 
3, 172 
8,537 

104. 961 
3,530 
2,0S4 
4,341 

352 
1, 77S 

284 
101 

1,679 
10 

1971 

19,477 
3,832 
4,07S 

338 
5,819 
1,135 
5,728 

232 
258,8C.9 

556 
4 

121 
3 

26 
7,897 
4,801 
1,074 
1,058 

53,646 

9,344 
3,808 

82, 140 
13,487 
12,622 

1,988 
194,852 

19,399 
6,8S4 
2,394 
8,577 

108,888 
2,584 
1,085 
3,842 

279 
2,243 

131 
156 

1,534 
13 

1972 

26,959 
4 ,648 
2,552 

386 
4,254 

786 
4,753 
1,363 

276,479 
250 

3 
497 

53 
0 

14,617 
6,595 
1,114 

839 
77 ,499 

18,943 
5,062 

104,564 
17,884 
18,883 
1,806 

323,194 
31,752 
5,954 
4,033 
7,513 

118. 331 
2,795 

935 
2,261 

289 
2,979 

39 
101 

1,733 
10 

1973 

18,824 
3,358 

142 
110 

2,880 
676 

2,525 
1.122 

281,429 
1,119 

0 
101 

I 
76 

9,065 
6,660 

703 
2,418 

66,549 

7,038 
l,S91 

108,887 
13,176 
20,3H 
I, 775 

291,548 
27,352 
5,S36 
1,639 
5,053 

96,457 
1,955 

544 
1,0S6 

149 
2, 171 

67 
108 

2,785 
6 

See footnotes at end of table. 

1974 

9,231 
1,929 

310 
89 

2,669 
769 
961 
671 

253, 773 
206 

31 I 

95 
33 
6 

9,231 
6,597 

790 
506 

94,599 

3,982 
676 

114 ,092 
14,469 
22 ,443 

1,399 
230,:m> 

20,956 
1, 720 
1,250 
3,792 

145,838 
1,767 

sos 
298 
43 

1,646 
54 

106 
4,823 

7 

~.975. 

7,783 
1,724 

232 
11 

304 
607 
265 
506 

193,672 
1&2 
190 
337 
15 

4 
9,639 
3,540 

86 
208 

83,0b9 

3,702 
660 

96,463 
12,567 
11,429 

1,869 
138, 951 

11,407 
1,229 

607 
7,824 

72,476 
1,906 

291 
46 

138 
1,167 

27 
93 

3,742 
9 

1976 

17,004 
4,476 
1,125 

21 
1,869 
1,591 
2,854 
1,798 

333,507 
363 

59 
268 

54 
40 

10, 313 
6,963 

101 
280 

131,672 

3,452 
709 

141,634 
6,932 

18, 324 
1,738 

263,747 
16,~43 
1,470 

635 
18,646 

124,650 
2,558 

282 
665 

17 
801 

38 
111 

6,790 
11 

n 
I 

V1 



Table 4.--Textiles, wholly or in chief value of cotton: U.S. general imports, !f by MFA ·categories, 1969-76--Continued 

Category 
Xo. y 

__ ..,... ______ ..,... ______ ..,... __________________________ ..,... ____ ..,...~(In thousand~ of unjtst_i;Lt...Q!liillll;..U.xJ, ______ ..,.... ____ ..,.... __________ -:--------:---------~--------:-------~ 
Unit of 
quantity Commodity description 

41 : ~fen's and boys• all white T-shirts, knit or crocheted---------: Dozens---: 
42 : Other T-shirts------------------------------------------------:----do----: 
43 : Knit shirts other than T-shirts and sweatshirts (including :----do----: 

infants'). : : 
44 : Sweaters and cardigans----------------------------------------:----do----: 
45 : Men's and bor's shirts, dress, not knit or crocheted----------:----do----: 
46 : ~·!en's anJ boys' shirts, sport, not knit or crocheted----------: Dozens---: 
47 : ~!~n's and bovs' shirts, work, not knit or crocheted-----------:----do----: 
48 : Raincoats, 3i~ length or over---------------------------------:----do----: 
49 : All other coats-----------------------------------------------:----do----: 
SO : ~fen's and boys' trousers, slacks, and shorts (outer), not :----do----: 

knit or crocheted. 
51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 
57 
58 

59 
60 
61 
6.:? 
63 
64 

\\omen's, misses', and children's trousers, slacks, shorts 
(outer), not lmi t or crocheted. 

Blouses, anJ blouses corahincd with skirts, trousers, or 
shorts. 

:----do----: 

:----do----: 

lior::en's, ~.isses', children's, and infants' dresses (includ- :----do----: 
inii nurses' and other uniform dresses), not knit or 
cro~het.:d. 

Plarsuits, sunsuits, washsuits, creepers, rompers, etc. :----do----: 
(cxce;>t hlouse and shorts; blouse and trouser; or blouse, 
shorts, and skirt sets). 

Dressing go•·ns, including bathrobes and beachrobes, lounging :----do----: 
go•·ns, Justers, and housecoats, not knit or crocheted. : : 

Men's and hors' undershirts (not T-shirts)--------------------:----do----~ 
~en's and bors' briefs and undershorts------------------------:----do----: 
Drawers, shorts, and briefs (except men's and boys' briefs), : ----do----: 

knit or c rochetcd. : : 
All other unJer~ear, not knit or crocheted--------------------:----do----: 
Sight~car and pajamas-----------------------------------------:----do----: 
Brassieres and other body-supporting garments-----------------:----do----: 
Other knitted or crocheted clothing--------------~------------: PounJs---: 
Other clothing, not knit or crocheted-------------------------:~---do----: 
All o:hcr cotton textile items--------------------------------:----do----: 

1969 : 1970 

758 
740 

1,993 

167 
1,049 
2,222 

100 
209 
709 

2,271 

4,094 

2,150 

677 

727 

"274 

28 
499 

8 

22 
1,295 
1,909 
2,332 

14,846 
45,241 

548 
537 

1,769 

139 
842 

1,838 
162 
141 
598 

2,248 

3,247 

1,558 

531 

836 

233 

29 
382 

24 

10 
1,428 
1,623 
3,542 

13,717 
52 ,136 

1971 

607 
505 

2,138 

211 
986 

1,612 
138 
150 
638 

2,306 

3,876 

1,276 

455 

767 

180 

42 
405 

26 

7 
1,543 
1,335 
4,581 

15,682 
45,795 

1972 

665 
1,007 
2,901 

354 
1,227 
2,032 

288 
. 207 

842 
2,649 

4,617 

1,251 

448 

624 

225 

31 
327 

58 

16 
1,322 
1,365 
6,439 

13,686 
31,343 

1973 

532 
991 

2,B46 

257 
780 

1,654 
313 
158 
948 

2,113 

3,996 

1,785 

333 

554 

100 

33 
135 
129 

1 
635 
$12 

5,656 
12,46:? 
27,254 

1974 

241 
920 

2,170 

293 
727 

2,640 
430 
129 
833 

1,801 

3,308 

1,929 

359 

354 

120 

27 
68 
48 

3 
654 
460 

4,446 
13,512 
23,925 

!/ Includes ~erchandise released from customs custody immediately upon arrival plus merchandise immediately entered into bonded storaee warehou'~~. 
"lf Categories used by the United States in administering the MFA. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

1975 

376 
1,933 
3,466 

377 
370 

2,781 
352 
132 
814 

2,326 

3,809 

2,798 

348 

451 

90 

11 
130 

63 

46 
675 
474 

6,011 
22,227 
18,534 

1976 

192 
2,685 
5,137 

357 
674 

3,496 
279 
190 

1,034 
2,651 

4,918 

3,569 

460 

682 

170 

. 7 

289 
98 

4 
765 
658 

12,634 
31,346 
24,486 

n 
I 

°' 



Category 
So. !_/ 

101 A 
102 A 
103 A 
10~ A 
105 A 
106 A 
107 A 
lOS A 
109 A 
110 A 
111 ..\ 
112 ,\ 
113 A 
lH A 
115 A 
116 A 

117 A 

118 A 
119 A 
120 A 
121 A 
122 A 
123 A 
124 A 
1:!5 A 
126 ,\ 
l:?S A 
131 A 
132 A 

Table 5.--Textiles, wholly or in chief value of wool: U.S. general imports, y by f.IFA .categories, 1969-76 

(In thousand_~ of _units of quantity) 

quantity Conunodity description Unit of 

Wool tops and wool advanced----------------------------------: Pounds---: 
Wool yarns, wholly or chief value, angora rabbit hair--------:----do----: 
Yarns of wool and other hair---------------------------------:----do----: 
lioolens and worsteds-----------------------------------------: Sq. yd.--: 
liool billiard cloths-----------------------------------------:----do----: 
Kool blankets------------------------------------------------: Pounds---: 
Wool carriage and auto robes, etc----------------------------:----do----: 
liool tapestries and upholstery g'oods-------------------------: Sq. yd,--: 
lioo I pi 1 e fa bric s- - - - - - - -- - - --- - -- -- ---- -------- ----- -- - --- -·-: -- - -do- --- : 
liool knit fabrics in the piece-------------------------------: Pounds---: 
Wool hose and half hose--------------------------------------: Doz. pr. : 
Wool gloves anJ mittens--------------------------------------:----do----: 
Wool knit underwear------------------------------------------: Pounds---: 
\il)ol infants' outcrwear--------------------------------------:----do----: 
liool knit hats and similar items-----------------------------:----do----: 
liool knit outerwear and other knit articles under $5 per :--- do----: 

pound. : : 
l\ool knit outer"car and other knit articles over $5 per :----do----: 

pound. : : 
Wool hats, caps, etc., not blocked trimmed-------------------:----do----: 
1·:001. hats, caps, etc., blocked trinuned finished--------------:----do----: 
iiool men's and boys' suits-----------------------------------: Number---: 

.. \iool men's and boys' outer coats-----------------------------:----Jo----: 
liool women's, misses', and chi1dren's coats and suits--------:----do----: 
Kool misses' and children's separate skirts------------------:----do----: 
Wool slacks and trouscrs-------------------------------------:----do----: 
liool art lei cs of wearing appare 1, n. e. s------------"---------: Pounds---: 
l\ool 1 ace and lace articles including veiling, etc-----------: ----do----: 
l'.'ool mi sec 11 ancous manufactures--- -- - --- - - - -- -- ---- - - ---- - - - - : ----do- -- - : 
1·:00! rugs and c:npets braid including tubular----------------: Sq. ft.--: 
ll'ool rugs, carpets, woven, including IH 1 ton------------------: ----do----: 

1969 

4,590 
91 

7 ,401 
62,700 

8 
563 

87 
700 

67 
1,833 

218 
171 
49 
23 

535 
10,837 

18,581 

2 
9 

548 
694 
659 
582 

3,332 
3,316 

445 
7,654 

378 
30,441 

1970 : 1971 

4,856 
62 

6,510 
48,294 

13 
551 
13!) 
656 

69 
2,185 

219 
103 

39 
17 

684 
9,107 

14,635 

3/ 
-9 
831 
933 
617 
385 

3, 722 
5,237 

367 
6,129 

515 
25,981 

2,024 
13 

5,856 
23, 134 

3 
507 

79 
716 

38 
2,703 

189 
63 
28 

6 
364 

7 ,400 

12,934 

l 
11 

703 
654 
621 
264 

1,974 
5,067 

144 
5,147 

324 
31,796 

1972 

681 
245 

3,955 
14,757 

3 
491 

70 
995 
43 

2,733 
169 

58 
44 

7 
335 

5,060 

13,997 

3/ 
-11 

529 
1, 722 
1,308 

253 
849 

9,516 
228 

2,454 
398 

42,866 

1973 

286 
131 

2,796 
17 ,320 

2 
221 

37 
1,017 

97 
1,587 

134 
42 
33 

2 
281 

1,440 

12,831.: 

63 
35 

694 
2,057 

938 
205 

l,165 
5,845 

209 
2,725 

336 
47,788 

1974 

503 
u ·: 

3,077 
10,624 

1 
245 
19 

857 
83 

892 
107 

23 
Ill 

5 
273 

1,339 

10,901 

74 
27 

828 
1,854 

496 
182 
899 

6,653 
169 

2,944 
281 

43,639 

1975 

337 
14 

2,170 
ll,388 

1 
289 

29 
642 
87 

780 
67 
24 
61 

2 
315 

l,~:to 

10,416 

30 
19 

999 
985 
449 
241 

l,240 
6,256 

211 
2,343 

221 
40,458 

1/ Includes r.erchandise released from customs custody immediately upon arrival plus merchandise immediately enterea Into bonded storage warehouses: 
2/ Categories used by the United States in administering the MFA. · ' 
If Less than 500 poun4s. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of CoDDDerce. 

1976 

456 
44 

3,226 
16,242 

1 
238 
66 

822 
121 
787 
101 

41 
SS 

1 
HS 

1,889 

16,090 

27 
19 

1,574 
887 
670 
335 

2,331 
6,409 

287 
2,797 

275 
S0,194 

0 
I 

-..J 



Category 
:;o. ]:/ 

200 A 
201 A 
202 A 
.?03 A 
20~ A 
205 A 
.?06 A 
20:' A 
203 A 
.?09 A 
210 A 
211 A 
21.? A 
213 A 
214 A 
215 A 
21.S ,\ 
.?l i ,\ 
218 A 
219 A 
2.?0 A 
2~1 A 
:!::! A 
:?:?3 A 
z=.i A 
~~S A 
2:6 A 
227 A 
218 ,\ 
2;9 A 
230 A 
231 A 
23.? A 
233 A 
.?3~ ,.\ 
::;s A 
.?36 A 
B7A 
~3S A 
.?39 A 
2~0 A 
2~1 A 
2~2 A 
2~3 A 

Table 6.--Textiles, wholly or in chief value of marunade fibers: U.S. general imports, !J by MPA categories, 1969-76 

(In thousands of units of quantity) 

Commodity description Units of 
quantity 

Textured yarns-----------------------------------------------: Pounds---: 
Cellulosic continuous filament yarns-------------------------:----do----: 
Xoncellulosic continuous filament yarns----------------------:----do----: 
Ccllulosic yarns of noncontinuous fibcrs---------------------:----do----: 
~onccllulosic yarns of noncontinuous fibers------------------:----do----: 
Other yarns of manmadc fibcrs--------------------------------:----do----: 
\\o,·en fabrics of ccllulosic continuous filament yarns--------: Sq. yd. -- : 
l\oven fabrics of cellulosic noncontinuous fibcrs-------------:----do----: 
l\o~·en fabrics of nonccllulosic continuous filament yarns-----: ----do----: 
1·:0,·cn fabrics of noncellulosic noncontinuous fibers----------:----do----: 
Other woven fabrics, n.e.s-----------------------------------:----do----: 
Knit fabrics-------------------------------------------------: Pounds---: 
Pile or tufted fabrics-------~-------------------------------: Sq. yd.--: 
Specialty fabrics--------------------------------------------: Pounds---: 
Gloves and mittens-------------------------------------------: Doz. pr. : 
llosiery------------------------------------------------------:----do----: 
~nit dresses-------------------------------------------------: Dozens---: 
Knit pajamas-------------------------------------------------:··---do----: 
T-shirts-----------------------------------------------------:----do----: 
~nit shirts, incluJing blouses-------------------------------:----do----: 
Knit skirts--------------------------------------------=-----:----do----: 
s~eatcrs-----------------------------------------------------:----do----: 
\ior.:en's, girls', and infants' knit trousers------------------:----Jo----: 
Knit underwear-----------------------------------------------:----do----: 
~nit wearing apparel, n.e.s----------------------------------: Pounds---: 
Bod~·- si.:pport ing gar::icnts- - --- -- -- -- -- -- ------ -- --- --- --- -----: Dozens- - - : 
llanJkerchiefs------------------------------------------------:----do----: 
~Jfflers, etc., not knit-------------------------------------: Pounds---: 
Blouses, not knit------------------"·------------------------: Dozens---: 
Coats, not knit----------------------------------------------:----Jo----: 

: .Dresses, not knit--------------------------------------------:----do----: 
Dressing gowns, not knit-------------------------------------:----do----: 
Paja~as, not knit--------------------------------------------:----do----: 
Plarsuits, etc., not knit------------------------------------:----do----: 
Dress shirts, not knit---------------------------------------:----do----: 
Shirts, n.c.s., not knit-------------------------------------:----do----: 
Skirts, not knit---------------------------------------------:----do----: 
Suits, not knit----------------------------------------------: Numbers--: 
Trousers, etc., not knit-------------------------------------: Dozens---: 
Under~ear, not knit------------------------------------------:----do----: 
\icaring apparel, n.e.s., not knit----------------------------: Pounds---: 
Floor coverings-----------------------------~----------------: Sq. ft.--: 
Furnishings, n.e.s-------------------------------------------: Pounds---: 
~anufacturcs, n.e.s-----------------------------------;·-----:----do----: 

1969 1970 

11,588 : 77,915 
4,109 : 3,574 

24,259 : 57,163 
1,632 : 1,008 
7 ,433 : 8,658 
1,751 : 3,869 

49,062 : 42,278 
17,281 : 11,641 

108,149 :. 134,723 
23,479 : 23,132 
26,769; 27,690 

6,668 : 18,394 
9,916 ; 12,088 

13,518 : 14,295 
3,714 : 3,366 
1,318 : 783 

428 ; 696 
203 : 182 
187 : 361 

5,336 : 6,629 
60 : l ~6 

7,137 : 6,066 
1,513 : 3,037 

540: 1,457": 
8,450 : 16, 139 
1,835 : 2,674 
1,350 : 944 
3,025 : 3,376 
1,643 : 2,852 
1,325 : 1,865 

488 : 600 
161 : 147 
617 : 651 
200 : 333 

4,195 : 5,548 
2,753 : 3,442 

115 : 245 
496 : 785 

1,516 : 1,753 
109 : 110 

3,590 : 5,057 
133,548 : 110,819 

2,904 : 4,742 
6,749 : 7,215 

1971 

145,087 
_4,958 

97,386 
1,550 
9,658 
6,766 

35,502 
4,938 

15,380 
26. 614 
29,128 
54. 744 
16,880 
20, 161 

2,705 
4,596 
1, 196 

113 
563 

11, 728 
181 

8,329 
.6. 113 
2,517 

22, 193 
3,745 

572 
2, 143 
2,900 
2, 126 

691 
107 
655 
299 

6,256 
3,753 

307 
813 

1,984 
240 

9,331 
98,086 

5,147 
6,608 

1972 

126,640 
10,951 : 

104,226 : 
318 

9,432 
6,653 

39,983 
3,819 

152,018 
24,990 
43,034 
40,970 
17,682 
19,953 

3,436 
3,513 

922 
77 

658 
15,475 

226 
7,870 
7,489 
2,047 

32,508 
4, 779 

550 
1,822 
1,568 
2,522 

684 
79 

287 
463 

4,672 
2,779 

ll l 
601 

1,625 
367 

12,016 
88,871 
6,269 
9,081 

1973 

100,271 
18,815 
49,679 

77 
13,613 
6,725 

26,486 
2,756 

141,799 
16,175 
37,690 
30, 367 
11,360 
15,765 
4, 135 
3,405 

665 
114 
467 

17 ,061 
118 

8,717 
7,991 
2,003 

32,134 
5,353 

261 
1, 0•14 
1,545 
2,654 

SH 
62 

177 
412 

2,851 
1,841 

57 
632 

1,627 
310 

11,900 
64,458 

4,374 
13,932 

1974 

41,900 
9,487 

54' 155 
356 

5,459 
4,927 

18,738 
3, 774 

153,820 
20, 17 4 
45,067 
12,218 
6,158 

12,698 
3,601 
4,461 

586 
96 

960 
18, 185 

103 
9,068 
5,272 
1,711 

22.~ss 

5,868 
415 

1,237 
1,439 
2,202 

508 
61 

192 
302 

2,421 
1,572 

22 
914 

1,853 
• 223 

9,012 
38,540 

3,646 
11,244 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

197S 

Jl,74. 
9,434 

26,334 
108 

4,230 
6,227 

11,987 
1,361 

175,698 
11,308 
38,139 
11,592 

3,69S 
6,780 
3,076 
3,433 

541 
55 

1,994 
19,332 

173 
9,138 
5,329 
1,451 

24,171 
6,573 
1,471 
2,312 
1,590 
1,900 

576 
45 
85 

442 
2,2S4 
2,294 

38 
1,412 •. 
2,410 

182 
8,010 : 

34,709 
3,943 
7,205 

IT Includes merchandise released from customs custody immediately upon arrival plus merchandise immediately entered lnto bonded storage warehouses. 
'If Categories used by the United States in administering the MFA. 

Source: Cocpiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

1976 

30,854 
26,287 
35,426 

490 
8,280 
5,272 

25,075 
1,282 

195,941 
22,048 
50,888 

9,295 
.5,679 
9,959 
3,825 
3,315 

427 
127 

1,994 
20,551 

156 
9,656 
5,674 
1,695 

29,506 
8,378 
2,604 
3,184 
2,248 
2,471 

600 
45 
94 

483 
S,139 
3,420 

71 
2,049 
3,357 

237 
12,335 
48,258 
4,416 

12,387 

n 
I 

00 



) 

Table 7 .--Textiles, wholly or in chief value of cotton: U.S. gene~al imports1,!./ by areas and principal sources, 
1968-76 

(In millions of squa_re yar_ds) 

Area and source 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

North America: 
Canada---------------------:· 25.3 : 17.0 : 34.1 : 39.8 : 24.3 26.8 : 17.6 13.2 : 16.7 
Xcxico----------------------: 54.7 : 58.3 : 56.1 : 69.6 : 96.0 97.8 : 74.3 55.9 : 71.l 
Jamaica---------------------: 12.4 : 12.8 : 8.0 : 5.7 : 6.7 2.9 : 2.8 2.8 : 2.7 
Other-----------------------: 3.3 : 5.9 : 8.0 : 18.7 : 19.4 23.9 : 32.2 29.0 : 46.7 

Total--------------------: 95.7 : 94.0 : 106.2 : 133.8 : 146.4 : 154.4 : 126.9 : 100.9 : 137.2 
South America: : : : : : : : : : 

Colombia--------------------: 39.7 : 29.2 : 25.2 : 25.6 : '•6.8 : 42.l; : 28.1 : 27.6 : 46.5 
Brazil----------------------: 22.2 : 37.4 : 73.9 : 70.8 : 93.2 : 69.5 : 42.3 : 35.1 : 65.2 
Other-----------------------: 2.8 : .5 : 1.8 : 2.4 : 2.2 : 6.0 : 10.4 : 3.5 : 9.9 

Total---------------------: 64.7 : 67.1 : 100.9 : 98.8 : 142.2 : 117.9 : 80.8 : 66.2 : 121.6 
·Western Europe: : : : : : : : : : 

Denmark---------------------: 1.0 : 1.2 : 1.4 : 1.8 : 1.1 : 1.1 : .6 : .5 : .5 
United Kingdom--------------: 18.7 : 19.2 : 16.8 : 14.5 : 12.3 : 13.3 : 11.5 : 9.3 : 10.3 
::ethcrlands----------------: 4.9 : 5.6 : 4.1 : · 4.6 : 4.9 : 3.8 : 5.2 : 3.7 : 3.2 
Bcl~ium---------------------: 38.l : 37.2 : 30.3 : 40.8 : 44.8 : 38.6 : 17.0 : 10.7 : 11.8 
France----------------------: 8.8 : 7.1 : 6.9 : 7.7 : 7.8 : 9.8 : 12.0 : 9.8 : 11.2 
West Germany----------------: 15.9 : 17.9 : 23.5 : 25.7 : 19.4 : 19.3 : 14.1 : 7.2 : 9.8 
Austria---------------------: 1.3 1.6 : 4.8 : 4.9 : 4.1 : 3.9 : 3.0 : l.O : 2.2 
Switzerland----------------: 7.1 5.3 : 5.0 : 4.4 : 4.4 : 4.8 : 3.9 : 2.6 : 2.7 
Spain----------------------: 63.0 25.l : 13.4 : 15.4 : 9.1 : 4.5 : 3.2 : 3.3 : 5.4 
Portugal--------------------: 67.5 29.8 : 21.3 : 37.9 : 32.3 : 20.2 : 13.7 : 10.0 : 11.2 
~talta-----------------------: 6.6 2.8 : 1.2 : .9 : .1 : .3 : 1.0 : .1 : 2/ 
Italy-----------------------: 51.0 60.3 : 83.1 : 40.3 : 30.5 : 44.3 : 28.6 : 18.5 : 25.2 
Yugoslavia------------------: 13..1 16.2 : 9.3 : 9.6 : 10.6 : 6.4 4.3 : 2.9 : 7.8 
Greece----------------------: 7. 3 1. 0 : 2/ : 2/ : • 2 : . 2 .1 : • 4 : . 5 
Other-----------------------: 2.4 3.4 : -4.3 : -4.4 : 4,5 : 4.8 6.0 : 3.2 : 36.9 

Total---------------------: 306.7 233.7 : 225.4 : 213.0 : 186.1 : 175.3 124.2 : 83.2 : 138.7 
Asia and Oceania: 

Israel----------------------: 17.6 11.4 4.8 8.1 7.2 6.0 : 4.8 : 3.2 3.3 
India-----------------------: 77.7 111.1 90.7 98.3 133.5 162.6 : 166.0 : 91.0 213.4 
Pakistan--------------------: 55.7 95.0 74.5 112.0 132.3 69.9 : 79.3 : 66.8 142.0 
Phillppln0s-----------------: 25.1 21.3 15.0 10.0 10.7 12.8 : 17.3 : 17.6 26.8 
China (Mainland)------------: 0 0 0 .2 11.0 : 33.4 : 83.9 : 140.3 148.6 
Korea-----;-----·-------------: 36.6 36.2 39.l 41.3 : 51.0 : 39.1 : 44.1 : 48.4 : 88.3 
Hong Kong-------------------: 401.8 : 413.1 : 376.5 : 416.0 : 487 .3 : 456.5 : 458.4 : 45C!.9 : 635.S 
Taiwan----------------------: 70.8 : 60.7 : 65.6 : 73.5 : 91.7 : 78.4 : 86.J : 92.7 : 119.7 
Japan-----------------------: 391.6 : 395.7 : 330.6 : 281;".9 : 294.3 : 156.9 : 87.7 : 57 .4 : 73.6 
~ansei and Hanpo Islands----: 12.0 : 12.5 : 9.2 : 8.1 : 3.1 : 0 : 0 : 0 : 0 
Malaysia--------------------: 8.1 : 14.8 : 11.6 : 15.7 : 18.4 : 16.1 : 13.0 : 11.5 : 19.l 
Singapore------------------: 30.5 : 35.5 : 36.5 : 35.3 : 36.5 : 28.2 : 22.0 : 12.8 : 26.4 
Other----------------------: 1.0 : 1.5 : 4.8 : 17.6 : 34.8 : 22.6 : 23.7 : 23.5 : 38.3 

Total---------------------: 1,128.5 : 1,208.8 : 1,058.9 : 1,121.0 : 1,311.8 : 1,082.5 : 1,086.4 : 1,016.1 : 1,535.1 
Africa: : : : : : : : ! , : 

Tunisia---------------------: .2 : 1.1 : .l : .l : .l : 2/ : 2/ : 2/ : 0 
Arab Republic of Egypt------: 40.5 : 31.8 : 30.9 : 29.0 : 41.4 : 32.6 : 20.8 : -1.3 : 11.2 
Other----------------------: .2: .6: .7: 1.2: 3.9: 3.0: 4.5: 1.1: 1.9 

Total---------------------: 40.9: 33.5 : 31.7 : 30.3 : 45.5 : 35.6 : 25.3 : 2.4 : 13.l 
Other areas-------------------: 11.9 : 14.8 : 13.8 : 14.l : 21.8 : 30.l : 18.9 : 11.9 : lJ.9 

Grand total----------------: 1,648.4 : 1,651.9 : 1,536.S : l,6U.2 : 1,853.7 : 1,592.8 : .!1 462.5 : 1,280.7 : 1,956._~ 

1/ Includes merchandise released from customs custody immediately upon arrival plus merchandise immediately entered 
into bonded storage warehouses. ~/ Less than 50,000 square yards. 

Source: Compiled from official statisti~s of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

Note.-- Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

n 
I 

\:) 



Table 8.--Textiles, wholly or in chief value of wool: U.S. general imports, lJ by areas and principal sources, 1968-76 

(In thousands of equivalent square·yards) · 

Area and source "1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

North America: 
Canada--------------------------------: 3,261 : 3,970: 3,805 : 2,510: 2,952: 3,557: 3,300: 3,162.: 3,681 
Mexico--------------------------------: 655 : 634 : 937 : 810 : 763 : 2,091 : 1,771 : 1,366 : 876 
Other---------------------------------: 11 : 38 : 64·: 49·: 52 : 78 : 93 : 143 : 270 

Total-------------------------------: 3,927 : 4,642 : 4,806 : 3,369 : 3,767 : 5,726 : 5,164 : 4,671 : 4,827 
South America: 

Uruguay---------------~---------------: 4,113 : 2,559 : 3,868 : 2,544 : 481 : 634 : 1,101 : 817 : 2,723 
Other---------------------------------: 767 : 1,008 : 2,109 : 1,298 : 691 : 1;732 : 2,514 : 2,533 : 3,636 

Total----------------------~--------: 4,880 : 3,567 : 5,977 : 3,842 : 1,172 : 2,366 : 3,616 : 3,359 : 6,359 
Western Europe: : : : : : : : : : 

Italy---------------------------------: 27,569 : 23,060 : 21,123 : 12,495 : 10,953 : 11,712 : 6,529 : 4,690 : 6,719 
United Kingdom------------------------: 26,872 : 22,606 : 20,134 : 16,586 : 13,735 : 14,578 : 13,141 : 10,087 : 12,839 
Ireland-------------------------------: 4,010 : 5,189 : 4,281 : 1,088 : 4,367 : 3,419 : 2,435 : 2,147 : 2,422 
Kest Germany--------------------------: 4,104 : 3,678 : 2,865 : 2,205 : 2,236 : 1,580 : 1,145 : 983 : 1,398 
France--------------------------------: 3,981 : 3,504 : 3,655 : 2,233 : 2,924 : 3,902 : 3,689 : 3,393 : 4,664 
Belgium and Luxembourg----------------: 4,480 ;. 3,607 : 2,466 : 2,034 : 2,924 : 2,506 : 1,922 : 1,844 : 2,758 
Austria-------------------------------: 1,563 : 1,773 i 1,738 : 1,228 : 1,984 : 631 : 342 : 177 : 265 
Switzerland---------------------------: 1,150 : 1,555 : 1,519 ; 1,003 : . 782 : 875 : S.:.2 : :51 : 4:JS 
Netherlands---------------------------: 651 : 795 : 1,616 : 1,089 : 771 : 678 : 397 : 410 : 500 
Other---------------------------------: 3,981 : 4,463 : 5,185 : 3,868 : 6,477 : 5,553 : 3,944 : 3,112 : 5,276 

Total-------------------------------: 78,361 : 70,230 : 64,582 : 43,829 : 47,153 : 45,234 : 34,536 : 27,194 : 37,339 
Asia and Oceania: 

Japan---------------------------------: 69,943 : 62,006: 47,439 : 24,911 : 11,311 : 5,891 : 5,163 : 7,815 : 7,086 
Hong Kong---------------------·--------: 30,417 : 32,802 : 27,059 : 25,702 : 25,769 : 18,034 : 17,140 : 15,213 : 25,446 
Australia-----------------------------: 10,456 : 6,206 : 6,078 : 1,373 : 559 : 238 : 207 : 82 : 36 
Korea---------------------------------: 3,243 : 4,082 : 6,942 : 6,929 : 11,513 : 9,273 : 9,287 : 11,619 : 14,552 
Taiwan--------------------------------: 3,396 : 3,447 : 3,370 : 3,163 : 7,574 : 3,510 : 3,712 : 3,456 : 4,553 
Israel--------------------------------: 893 : 773 : 752 : 618 : 650 : 730 : 590 : 452 : 461 
New Zealand---------------------------: 291 : 573 : 578 : 772 : 864 : 993 : 779 : 724 : 887 
Other---------------------------------: 1,558 : 1,716 : 1,145 : l,105 : 5,338 : 4,786 : 4,108 : 3,291 : 2,615 

Total-------------------------------: 120,197 : 111,605 : 93,363 : 64,573 : 63,578 : 43,455-: 40,986 : 42,.652 : 55,636 
Africa: 

Republic of South Africa--------------: 2,010 : 1,089 : 574 : 966 : 491 : 323 : 298 : 188 : 215 
Other---------------------------------: 93 : 74 : 128 : 104 : 106 : 128 : 131 : 117 : 171 

Total---------------------------.----: 2,103 : 1,163 : 702 : 1,070 : 597 : 451 : .429 : 305 : 386 
Other areas-----------------------------: 123 : 213 :· · · · 180 : 288 : 689 : 1,641 : 1,332 : 872 : 971 

Grand total-------------------------: 209,591 : 191,420 : 169,610 : 116,971 : 116,956 : 98,873 : 86,063 : 78,172 : 105,519 

lTincludcs merchandise released from customs custoayliiunedlateTyupon arrival p-lus mercha-naiSe inlineaTately entered into bonded 
storage warehouses. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

Note.--Bccause of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

n 
I ..... 
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•rth America: 
Canada----------------: 79,591 58,013 44,748 78,275 83,898 95,301 95,385 33,745 )7,254 
H,•xlcll-----------------: 23, 762 18,123 18, 799 50,950 5<l, 91() KO, JJ~ 95,307 90, 165 92 ,95-l 
Cuat.•10-1111------------------: 2,038 529 224 73 109 3bl 78 111 62 
Brlll~h !lonJnras-----------: 263 273 739 1,001 1,640 3,00:1 5,661 5,098 7,b9S 
El Salvador----------------: 66 259 J6l 379 1,536 6,437 11,659 11,721 12,583 
ll<•nJur"s------------------: 308 626 766 i84 1,035 · I, l45 1, JJ9 1, 54J I, 970 
Cost" Rlca-----------------: 170 1,237 2,486 4,354 4,840 8,574 13,543 11,324 14,131 
Panmn3----------------: 0 153 17 0 66 436 414 1,212 2,168 
Jam.ilea-------------------: 2,518 2,957 4,530 7,221 3,110 2,785 3,942 4,747 3,510 
Haiti--------------------: 1,645 2,343 3,191 4,175 12,832 25,704 36,1611 33,846 40,005 
Dominican RcpuhHc--------: 129 134 112 207 805 1,528 2,445 5,496 9,037 
Barbados-----------------: 597 2,136 2,454 2,900 2,422 2,901 2,854 3,281 3,945 
rrtnld3d----------------: 1,076 1,607 2,679 2,326 2,021 1,489 1,431 1,371 1,178 
)ther---------------------: 36 59 196 195 233 802 758 386 l 198 

Total-----------------:~~1•1~2~.~1~9~9~~~~8~8~.~4~5~0~~~~8~1~.~J~0~2~~-.~1~5~2~.~8~4~0-'-~-.,1~6~5~,~4~6~6-'-~-.,2~3~0~,~8~8~3....:..~-.,2~7~0~,~7~8~4-=-~--:2~0~4-,~0~4~6-=-~~2~2~7~,~7.e.=03 
11th Amerlc3: 
:Olombln----------------: 305 778 1,736 944 3,200 21,441 26,301 17,121 8,808 
Brazil-----------------: 35 173 1,755 14,537 12,428 31,905 21,425 13,564 8,191 
Jruguay---------------: 21 29 57 l 4 3 31 32 17 
o\rgentina-------------: 64 293 488 5,361· 4,731 13,240 1,664 14 248 
Other-------------------: 10 64 163 288 348 994 l 676 2 334 6 050 
, Total---------~~:~~~-;-4~35;--:--~--:l~.~3~3~7~~~-4•,~1~9~9:--:-~~~2~1-,1~3~1;-'~~~2~0~,~7~1~1-'--~~~6~7,~5~8~4'-'-~~~5~1~,0~9~7:--:~~~3~3~,7o6~5:;....;'--~-2~3~,~3~1~4 

tope: 
tweden-------------'------: 2,111 1,473 1,849 4,947 4,724 3,883 1,851 1,692 2,403 
ilorway------------------: 4,181 3,317 2,694 1,555 2,319 4,702 3,165 1,466 1,733 
hnland----------------: 217 369 5,713 5,245 1,610. 914 306 227 397 
benmark------------------: 209 674 8,748 6,639 10,020 9,847 1,848 1,394 808 
United Kingdom-----------: 38,103 32,354 104,709 187,324 295,417 214,052 72,811 42,839 96,450 
lreland-------------: 6,817 8,823 14,990 31,749 53,778 49,033 47,228 56,961 45,998 
~etherlands---------------: 16,860 16, 371 24, 995 28, 940 87, 355 94,886 102, 980 37 ,003 77 ,856 
~elgium and Luxembourg-----: 19,511 18,114 19,299 29,384 29,435 28,229 10,117 11,491 9,909 
~ranee-------'------------: 41,056 22,300 46,451 65,313 185,227 130,743 43,719 43,502 73,677 
!West Germany--------------: 197,150 232,507 589,579 718,605 705,561 408,574 309,549 143,414 149,833 

stria-------------------: 5,543 8,630 6,842 9,807 10,063 12,244 3,659 2,590 5,037 
zechoslovakla------------: 15 58 6 1 0 10 3 2 313 
witzerland----------------: 27,370 19,412 41,424 47,153 122,010 67,829 32,463 8,362 14,032 
oland-----------:..-------: 97 286 427 1,994 875 2,586 9,727 1,700 6,552 
pain-------------------: 14,S07 10,995 15,328 22,701 38,800 39,628 25,427 14,782 16,726 
ortugal-----------------: 3,578 2,781 7,613 9,127 7,183 13,932 6,494 4,935 2,512 
lta-----------------: 380 225 16 93 562 983 722 85 16 

taly--------------------: 109,104 65,549 98,057 141,148 201,807 109,632 61,251 73,497 119,158 
ugoslavia----------------: 3,484 1,588 2,112 2,413 5,504 5,196 2,343 1,169 1,223 
reece-------------------: 139 190 558 1,501 2,664 5,326 1,434 616 556 
lther-----------------=~~---'3~8'-'-~-~-=1~4-'----~1~68"-'-~-~~3~8~8'--'---~~6~3~7-'-~-~l~,~0;5~7-'--~~l~,~35~6~~---=-l~,8~5~3c...:..~-~15~,~2~55 
Total------------~: 490,470 445,990 991,578 1,316,027 1,765,552 1,203,286 738,453 449,585 640,444 

la and Oceania: 
lran------------------: 
lsrael------------------: 
lndia-----------------: 
~aklstan----------------: 
iouth Vietnam------------: 
1alaysla------------------: 
ilngapore----------------: 
lndonesla----------------: 
~hilippine Republic--------: 
1acao---------------------: 
~rea---------------------: 

tong Knng-----------------: 
raiwan--------------------: 
lapan----------------------: 
~ansei and Nanpo Islands---: 
lustralia----------------: 
~ew Zealand----------------: 
>ther---------------------: 

Total------------------: 
rica: 

1 
19,612 

47 
56 

230 
524 
190 

0 
18,221 

153 
136,928 
99,342 

122,851 
447,801 

63 
3,124 

42 
14 

849,199 

33 
31,173 

306 
67 

0 
2,268 
3,923 

0 
27,246 

91 
212,350 
144,882 
237,572 
584,967 

48 
932 
127 

16 
1,246,001 

11 
52, 779 

344 
7 
0 

2,658 
3,059 

22 
37,822 

489 
254,036 
188,052 
349,539 
774,476 

343 
1,630 

148 
81 

1,665,498 

18 
70,415 

769 
15 

0 
1,510 
7,281 

27 
43,091 

750 
408,453 
247,047 
540,115 

1,381,633 
435 

6,078 
132 
120 

2,707,889 

162 ~ 20 15 24 22 
59,908 58,648 32,098 25,342 17,667 
1,192 1,568 2,976 1,717 9,319 

109 115 66 76 43 
0 35 0 182 23 

3,790 2,664 2,925 1,592 939 
46,954 117,644 78,551 58,597 61,044 

58 1,771 1,126 125 427 
60,484 84,427 87,988 91, 754 103,585 
20,385 23,989 9,017 9,353 10,279 

415,603 316,952 305, 705 380,257 507,029 
253,614 203,715 146,274 169,478 226,513 
465,817 397,2&1 403,627 426,523 512,209 
943,008 650,368 690,340 576,831 693,820 

252 0 0 0 0 
908 560 208 6.6 41 

45 s 16 22 38 
1~6~,0~0~7-'----'41.,~5~7~5-'-~-'3~7-'-'-71~1"-'"--,,,~39_~·3~1~4--'--~4~0~,~6=o.88 

2,288,296 1,909,337 1,798,643 1,781,253 2,183,686 

4orocco------------------: 14 6 405 466 2,468 165 77 160 397 
British \lest Africa------: 14 0 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 
!lad<:ira Islands-----------: 195 175 234 244 169 107 147 122 114 
Republic of South Africa---: 453 654 8,219 24,480 22,250 18,650 1,374 19 78 
lthcr-------------~------: 18 1_5 78 I 2R 4~~_._l,!!_1_7_: _ _lJ l ll 297 560 

Total--------------------: 6?4 : !l)I) : 11,%0 : 25,·11:: : 25 1'15 : 21,91? : ~ ?M : 5'J?. : I l.4'.• 
Crand total--------------=·-T;~-rr.·<J'9·t:-1~·r,r;1{i~,-~f;-tf1~·:-;--Jt-:--t";it-i'Jri";=;-4,-27.f.'ftff:~1-;i:Sf,t)'[9• : .·t;11·&U8'6: ma-;:,~;1;=,-~tr;J 

LJ Includes mcrchandiRc rclcast·d from cu?->toms r:u6tody imr.u:tll:1tcly upon arrJvCll plu:i mcrch:mdisc icirT\r~dl.ltl!ly entered into bonded stor.'.l~:•: ware
Jses. 

>ourcc: Compiled fro:n officfal statistl.c:u of the U.S. D<•partn.~nt of Commcrcr.' 

'lote.--8,·causc ~£ roondlm~. llJ~ur,!R m."ly nut ndd to the totals shown. 
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Table 10.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from the Arab Republic 
of Egypt, by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In eguivalent sguare ;y:ards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

1-------------------: 1,914,069 0 0 0 
2---------~---------: 0 0 0 5,842 
9-------------------: 17,137,294 10,694,271 1,137,211 6,819,939 

10-------------------: 230,402 68,901 0 0 
15-------------------: 706,202 473,745 28,573 263,693 
16-------------------: 292,672 807, 232 94,476 383,185 
18-------------------: 0 98,580 0 0 
19-------------------: 179,795 767,799 0 0 
22-------------------: 3, 724,801 2,284,406 56,654 1,960,818 
25-------------------: (). 11,600 0 102 
26-------------------: 8,120,108 4,959,959 0 1,378,886 
27-------------------: 301,499 612,204 4, 924 250, 726 
28-------------------: 0 65,040 0 0 
45-------------------: 0 0 0 1,287 
46-------------------: 0 171 2,005 440 
~9-------------------: 0 0 0 3,608 
so-------------------: 0 0 0 2,705 
51-------------------: 0 0 0 1,424 
52-------------------: 0 0 1,424 23,364 
53-------------------: 0 45 0 11,507 
55-------------------: 0 867 8,670 32,181 
60-------------------: 0 0 0 7,067 
62-------------------: 0 55 0 0 
r,3~------------------: 0 0 2,797 15,319 
64-------------------: 607 42 724 22549 2 2 378 

Total----------: 32,607,449 20,849,599 1,339,283 11,164,471 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 
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Table 11.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from Brazil, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1~15 1976 

1---------~----------: 25,764,094 12,399,778 20,712,889 43,629,031 
2--------------------: 4,577,074 793,132 875,596 5,072,218 
3--------------------: 56, 106 0 685 .. 103,661 
4--------------------: 293, 751 113,289 0 0 
5--------------------: 0 50,000 0 0 
6-----------------~: 0 7 ,435 0 . 0 
8--------------------: 4,847 7,070 0 0 
9--------------------: 13,604,854 7 ,4 71,509 2,601,059 3,098,239 
10-------------------: 500,882 0 0 0 
12-------------------: 0 0 0 3, 953 
14-------------------: 0 0 0 4,977 
15-------------------: 0 0 0 5,946 
16-------------------: 0 0 0 207,545 
19-------------------: 5,589,545 5,612,702 555,556 52, 778 
20-------------------: 0 0 0 213,386 
21-------------------: 0 0 0 13,529 
22-------------------: 5,243,702 3,860, 351 1,412,807 1,469,058 
23-------------------: 3,137 0 64,491 592,591 
24-------------------: 910,332 251,317 46 ,093 102,226 
25-------------------: 312,824 32,390 55,461 0 
26-------------------: 6,386,150 4,032,253 3,544,201 2, 726 ,556 
27-------------------: 1,155,742 1,759,624 31, 719 117 ,036 
3(}-------------------: 153,309 59,850 126,756 4 79, 724 
31-------------------: 983,638 2,095,896 1,423,137 912,098 
32-------------------: 0 322 432 0 
35-------------------: 0 0 7,440 0 
39-------------------: 16,333 16,983 0 0 
40-------------------: 0 506 0 626 
41-------------------: 203,912 0 7,762 3,617 
42-------------------: 224,662 404,423 700,078 406, 977 
43-------------------: 395,548 171,402 33,074 443,205 
44-------------------: 15,014 0 478 258 
45-.------------------: 34,810 3,616 932 5,813 
46-------------------: 220,235 86,627 11,837 38,299 
48-------------------: 0 300 0 0 
49-------------------: 128,832 119,666 63,701 36,499 
50-------------------: 665,946 53,604 172, 934 1,451,630 
51-------------------: 191,230 171,457 38,530 39,670 
52-------------------: 29,830 23,698 : 2,993 33,520 
53-------------------: 0 0 1,087 14,632 
54-------------------: 0 6 7 ,650 17,975 2,875 
55-------------------: 267,495 567,885 304,011 962,574 
56-'.------------------: 38,125 13, 754 0 0 
57-------------------: 1,125 0 8,786 25,178 
58-------------------: 80,440 0 90,000 1,865 
60-------------------: 0 0 6,651 0 
61-------------------: 52,583 177,650 41,848 11,443 
62-------------------: 303,710 368,709 173,553 966,058 
63-------------------: 205,155 107 ,530 262 ,039 196,370 
64-'------------------: 855.633 1.422.095 1.691.338 1!795 2010 

Total------------: 69,470,565 42,324,473 35,087,929 65 ,240 ,6 71 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 
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Table 12.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from Colombia, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

!--------------------: 13,376,588 3,523,517 3,009,472 4,718,662 
2--------------------: 0 0 304,120 3,092,023 
3------------~-------! 320,004 0 0 1,509,315 
4--------------------: 0 3,110 0 0 
5--------------------: 2,219,415 2,075,005 250,860 1,292,439 
6--------------------: 0 30,428 0 876 
8--------------------: 680,378 454,635 166,068 1,406,307 
9-----------~--------: 4,014,929 6,481,091 4,694,010 6,137,163 
15-------------------: 268,628 402,870 833,803 . 191,024 
16~-----------------: 1,241,296 440,345 421,765 1,066,654 
19~-----------------: 0 0 529,600 1,528,068 
20-:------------------: 215,502 0 0 471,979 
21-------------------: 0 0 82' 850 0 
22------------------: 10,274,770 7,800,259 10,827,411 10,881,329 
23-------------------: 0 0 20,541 48,819 
24------------------: 116,438 0 148,266 984,101 
25-------------------: 45,211 0 341,210 0 
26-------------------: 7,313,333 5,380,845 4,627,999 9,721,189 
27-----------------: 406,832 144,462 24,095 341,875 
28--------------·-----: 0 1, 355 0 0 
30~-----------------: 216 0 0 0 
31-------------------: 202 0 38,778 85,712 
32-------------------: 0 39,074 5,642 0 
34-------------------: 0 0 0 2,604 
35-------------------: 0 0 0 7' 7 50 
36-------------------: 0 0 0 1, 415 
40-------------------: 3,160 1,095 2,401 2,157 
41-------------------: 94,997 11,314 0 0 
42-------------------: 434 0 507 3,798 
43-------------------: 5,324 608 13,376 60,556 
44-------------------: 73,784 1,766 11,114 23,736 
45-------------------: 12,956 9,673 4,126 2,285 
46------------------: 3,082 5,772 6,017 4,280 
4 7-------------------: 0 11, 426 0 0 
48------------------: 88,150 15,000 8,350 14,650 
49-------------------: 755,822 50,603 130,912 487,177 
50------------------: 113,225 45,454 73,003 163,305 
51------------------: 13,400 36,199 112,406 392,014 
52------------------: 42,079 7,802 12,060 83,824 
53-------------------: 34,473 67,950 42,401 38,551 
54-.------------------: 34 '650 4, 825 7 5 725 
55-------------------: 0 0 0 51 
57-------------------: 5,592 7,943 8,179 4,545 
58-------------------: 49,560 1,450 180 6,285 
60------------------: 5,768 110,675 0 4,988 
61-------------------: 195 0 0 0 
62------------------: 150,801 181,507 199,065 303,714 
63------------------: 52,376 396,046 320,979 395,823 
64-------------------: 324,957 353,974 292,605 969,248 

Tot a 1------------ :--:-4-::-2-, --35 __ 8,,...., ..... 5-:2-::7,---2 8..,..--,, 0,...,9,...;;8'-',...;..o...;..7-=-8--2-7-, ..... 5...;..6_,.4J..,"""24.:.....6;;___4_6_,...;..4...;..5.:.....1.1..:., 0::..1~6 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Curum1· rc·e. 
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Table 13.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from Haiti, by }lFA categories, 1973-76 

Category No. 

!-------------------------: 
9-------------------------: 
15------------------------: 
16------------------------: 
22--------------~---------: 
23------------------------: 
24------------------------: 
26------------------------: 
27------------------------: 
28------------------------: 
36------------------------: 
39------------------------: 
41------------------------: 
42------------------------: 
43------------------------: 
44------------------------: 
45-----------------~------: 
46------------~-----------: 
47------------------------: 
48------------------------: 
49------------------------: 
50------------------------: 
51------------------------: 
52------------------------: 
53------------------------: 
54------------------------: 
55------------------------: 
57------------------------: 
58------------------------: 
60------------------------: 
61------------------------: 
62------------------------: 
63------------------------: 
64------------------------: 

Total-----------------: 

(In equivalent square yards) 

1973 

0 

23,682 
0 

363 
620,398 

7,994 
17 ,175 
71,357 
1,000 

34 
11,723 

348,024 
0 
0 

1,931 
1,509 

20,677 
25,728 

190,267 
0 

48,263 
107,244 

22,300 
17,464 

860,246 
73,475 
97,104 

2,284 
50,410 

209,450 
29,797 

115,584 
1,261,712 

422,395 
4,659,590 

1974 

644 
0 
0 
0 

470,314 
0 
0 

29,134 
1,114 

0 
57,801 

434,189 
4,847 
1,418 

12,255 
920 

599,754 
237,991 
348,853 

0 
85,475 
91,121 

378,881 
27,171 

545,231 
185,925 
673,302 
13,635 

5,000 
0 

34,215 
269,01~ 

1975 

0 : 
Q' : 
0 
0 

77 ,539 
0 
0 

29,079 
1,423 

0 
26,316 

133,691 
0 
0 

13,101 
3,606 

131,120 
294,388 
113,415 

4,850 
79,529 
68,767 

461,976 
230,417 
511,030 

62,475 
80,937 
47,790 

0 
22,447 
49,794 

231,227 

1976 

0 
0 

796 
0 

63,131 
719 

0 
18,588 

150 
711 

7,528 
606,997 

0 
123,701 

58,096 
8,354 

26,180 
188,441 
120,781 

0 
214,145 
259,694 
833,399 
225,854 
583,601 

1,020,425 
579,870 

0 
1,855 
9,353 
9,918 

189,284 
551,341 561,067 
154,096 150,550 

3,380,354 5,863,188 

1,484,950 
139,7=1~9~~~___;;._.;...<....;;_;_;_~~~.::....;...~,.....,-

6,132,877 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 14.--Cotton textiles: ·U.S. imports from Hong Kong, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In eguivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 : 1975 

2-------------------------: 0 211,600 0 
6-------------------------: 0 4,000 562 
7-------------------------: 259 0 0 
8-------------------------: 110,859 0 6,944 
9-------------------------: 98,445,321 82,710,479 56,812,180 
10------------------------: 231,lll 0 19,800 
14------------------------: 636 2,409 56 
15------------------------: 456,945 1,832,515 400,586 
16------------------------: 75,000 326,771 411,244 
19------------------------: 46,329 3,326,806 2,762,005 
20------------------------: 38,436 36,637 137,025 
21------------------------: 197,916 672 2,197 
22-----------------------~: 34,585,359 34,438,242 35,120,355 
23------------------------: 53,333 lOl,092 515,llb 
24------------------------: 24,722 2,190,594 218,599 
25------------------------: 0 2,679 31,250 
26-------------~----------: 76,129,763 63,876,158 38,684,637 
27------------------------: 805,413 718,394 675,261 
28------------------------: 107,550 529 39,024 
29------------------------: 0 175,959 156, 774 
30------------------------: 195,761 77,256 64,051 
31------------------------: 15,603,817 23,336,186 8,535,229 
32------------------------: 94,736 118,259 70,049 
33------------------------: 0 78,600 0 
34------------------------: 231,880 0 0 
36------------------------: 84,464 8,888 10,536 
37------------------------: 15,341 21,063 11, 965 
38------------------------: 1,532 0 13,105 
39------------------------: 2,619,745 5,804,105 4,861,759 
40------------------------: 0 0 0 
41------------------------: 259,129 214,199 197 ,517 
42------------------------: 2,846,131 1,188,027 3,996,329 
43------------------------: 5,463,515 5,835,783 9,983,376 
44------------------------: 1,222,054 3,645,113 .: 8,542,715 
45------------------------: 12,790,164 9,914,480 4,311,006 
46------------------------: 18,137,629 36,811,526 36,303,578 
47------------------------: 953,088 3,158,554 4,352,850 
48------------------------: 1,334,550 1,297,450 1,461,550 
49------------------------: 3,720,147 3, 738,542 8,710,978 
50------------------------: 22,504,822 19,726,870 29,706,787 
51------------------------: 43,936,433 41,677,763 49,501,698 
52------------------------: 16,312,424 12,497,922 10,021,965 
53------------------------: 1,598,683 814,270 1,748,943 
54------------------------: 5,502,525 3,711,750 5,307,500 
55------------------------: 951,405 1,938,459 1,949,526 
56------------------------: 78,807 9,108 9,071 
57------------------------: 874,891 185,063 563,175 
58------------------------: 104,325 19,625 54,590 
59------------------------: 0 13,600 ·• 9,600 
60------------------------: 22,948,289 21,083,082 22,699,661 
61------------------------: 1,374,798 391,353 288,311 
62------------------------: 9,744,246 9,677 ,494 16,204,435 
63------------------------: 22,269,046 25,523,079 58,542,959 
64------------------------: 31 1 404 1898 35 1 901 1453 26 1874 1822 

1976 

0 
0 

12,535 
l,400 

94,651,958 
102,920 

0 
157,657 

l,309,326 
l,067,745 

394,64? 
0 

46,692,290 
896,653 

93,899 
62,348 

60,137,513 
1,402,941 

100 
133,627 

90,097 
16,714,036 

51,161 
15,850 

0 
22,522 
28,847 

0 
9,688,963 

4,600 
140,832 

5,657,783 
12,687,076 

7,742,757 
8,930,264 

38,834,880 
2,586,178 
1,892,300 

13,688,874 
27,588,072 
58,806,220 
13,208,538 

4,445,788 
8,413,475 
4,125,951 

11,840 
2,312,482 

209, 715 
23,696 

27 ,091,,MQ 
91,.011 

31,266,385 
94,052,179 
37 2983 1 221 

Total-----------------: 456,488,227 458,374,459 450,903,245 :635,524,212 

Source: Compiled from official statistics o~ the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 15.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from India, by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square y~rds) 

Category 1973 1974 1975 1976 

2--------------------: 0 0 92 0 
3----------------------: 0 0 0 67,579 
5--------------------: 0 30 0 0 
6---------------------: 629 0 .0 26,024 
8------------------: 0 0 0 21,033 
9----------------------: 46,914,094 34,744,158 9;347,815 45,757,998 

10---------------------: 0 104, 103 5, 694 2, 601 
11----------------------: 0 0 116, 250 0 
12----------------------: 4,024 0 41,979 32,292 
13---------------------: 0 0 0 47,670 
14--------------------: 0 127 0 0 
15---------------------: 837,549 326,058 0 554,144 
16----------------------: 473,286 48,408 12,917 730 
17-----------------------: 6' 330 0 0 0 
18----------------------: 241,395 162,369 0 0 
19---------------------: 7,279,065 13,826,951 679,872 11,853,148 
20----------------------: 149,025 122,999 6,958 7,984 
21---------------------: 556 0 0 142,977 
22---------------------: 15,950,358 17,671,120 . 4,273,077 19,358,045 
23----------------------: 28,818 0 1,800 75,028 
24--------------------: 689,414 1,135,121 940,704 2,799,820 
25----------------------: 7,642 27,485 15,644 11,228 
26----------------------: 44,226,415 44,362,303 12,849,522 54,852,268 
27--------------------: 1,607,872 745,149 1,112,353 2,345,138 
28-----------------------: 2,578,902 1,003,576 314,681 537,410 
29----------------------: 1,512,327 859,439 428,015 493,143 
30---------------------: 381,261 633,174 505,533 1,910,749 
31----------------------: 4,341,267 5,324,874 2,515,155 4,815,484 
32----------------------: 69,533 27,790 177,600 256,810 
34--------------------: 3,878,044 1,195,149 75,435 1,222,584 
35----------------------: 436,499 4,805 72,974 83,725 
36---------------------: 10,228,353 7,831,977 5,610,998 3,136,927 
39---------------------: 80,239 208,801 153,319 143,444 
40----------------------: 0 124 0 0 
41---------------------: 251,678 181,009 39,027 89,514 
42----------------------: 169,015 1,124,756 1,160,977 982,327 
43----------------------: 192,511 275,441 .140,159 168,900 
44--------------------: 1,472 50,784 12,475 1,398 
45----------------------: 814,070 1,564,624 2,208,127 2,448,779 
46----------------------: 880,037 3,080,164 6,280,776 11,063,441 
47----------------------: 487,116 874,749 376,896 278,257 
48----------------------: 9,650 19,600 109,050 26,600 
49---------------------: 178,785 527,250 1,046,308 975,069 
50----------------------: 138,995 291,088 218,956 112,940 
51----------------------: 401,269 524,994 766,339 900,190 
52----------------------: 3,349,142 9,773,605 23,575,900 28,170,908 
53----------------------: 4,812,763 4,894,303 4,373,673 4,908,527 
54---------------------: 126,475 69,850 72,825 67,800 
55----------------------: 77' 826 7 5. 531 89. 811 ,~ ..... , 54. 519 
56---------------------: 460 0 0 0 
57----------------------: 1, 879 0 484 0 
58---------------------:. 125 0 0 0 
59-·-------------------: 608 ·l,280 206,752 7,424 
60--------------------: 15,847 18,239 134,370 107,505 
61----------------------: 119 0 3,349 238 
62--------------------: 578,053 1,364,448 952,438 755,941 
63-----------------~--: 1,307,636 2,549,175 4,928,485 4,141,003 
64----------------------: 6,414,824 8,380,444 5,079,265 7,534,045 

Total---------------:~16-2~,~6~3-3~,-2-52~~1-6-6~,-00-7-,~4-2-4-~~9-l~,~0-3~4~,~8~29~~~~2-13.,.-<-,3-5-l~,-3-0-8 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 16.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from Japan, 
by MFA cateRories, 1973-76 

----~~~~~~~-<~I_n~eq~u_i_~~~~~t~1~~r~c~y~ar~d~s~·)'--~~~~~~--~~
Categor;.· 

No. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

1------------------: 6,587 144,458 8,625 50,880 
2----------------: 21,790: 324,811 248,575 785,611 
3---------------: 0 : 460 : 0 230 
4-----------------: 0 : 222,235 : 41,570 0 
5---------------: 168,695 : 131,694 : 53,235 278,930 
6----------------: 432,712: 695,898: 564,034 1,401,104 
7----------------,-: 1,081,277 : 785, 706 : 119,198 2,12(),306 
8------------------: 9,462 : . 3,422 : 119,540 63,253 
9----------------: 719,462 : 1,110,815 : 1,053,923 2,846,032 
10----.,-----------: 8,929: 5,329 : 29,023 171,457 
11----------------: 0 : 13,658 : 73,969 58,513 
12-----------------: 7,406: 38,913: 192,000 117,723 
13----------------: 1,287 : 31,992 : 14,860 6,038 
14--------------: 856 : 2,014 : 2,059 28,244 
15-----------------: 3,868,744: 4,487,699: 1,143,058 2,096,375 
16---------------: 4,080,328 : 4,381,839 : 2,426,122 3,142,266 
17---------------: 471,134 : 526,550 : 56,943 100,995 
18-----------------: 3,310: 3,883 : 0 0 
19-----------------: 781,222 : 5,010,866 : 935,280 2,513,239 
20-----------------: 6,132,102 : 3,690,538 3,528,995 1,884,974 
21----------------: 1,231,896 : 539,473 : 492,519 320,131 
22---.'..-------------: 4,894,207: 3,705,631: 3,273,539 4,448,911 
23-----------------: 5,234,038: 2,369,263: 2,099,764 1,690,634 
24------·-----------: 1,522,485: 1,023,650; 483,489 470,110 
25-----------------: 667 '757 : 475,164 : 462, 713 899,270 
26-----------------: 23,056,890 : 10,267,522 : 8,052,030 8,589,790 
27----------""-------: 4,282,960: 3,305,932: 1,647,868 2,781,210 
28----------------: 929,096; 271,477 : 3~,634 650 
29-----------------; 217,884 : 184,011 : 0 0 
30----------------: 118,598: 12,528 : 193,676 235, 760 
31-----------------: 151,266: 85,886 : 201,946 247 ,891 
32----------------: 478,641: 457,874: 356,068 480,860 
33----------------: 287 ,646 : 159,423 : 201,625 279,087 
34----------------: 686' 507 : 8' 903 : 0 0 
35-----------------: 390,749: 0 : 0 
36----------------: 938,091 : 407 ,804 : 205,688 132,425 
37----------------; 10,290 ; 1,840 : 1,440 2,507 
38----------------: 388,951: 361,698 : 361,178 110,533 
39-----------------: 2,161,194: 1,699,434 : 1,813,230 3,222_,663 
41-----------------; 0 : 0 : 36,655 19,850 
42-----------------: 404,373: 84,653: 182,455 246,563 
43---------.:.-------: 3,600,977: 966,882: 1,417,575 4,387,790 
44----------------: 188,195: 267,794: 186,097 56,709 
45----------------=; 440,992: 69,021: 27 ,688 34,144 
46----------------: 2,334,201 : 467 ,251 : 195,558 201, 796 
47------------------: 0 : 11,093 : 47 ,456 177 
48-----------------: 2,195,650: 952,500: 317,350 210,700 
49-----------------: 9,993,623: 7,061,537 : 3,424,560 2,904,626 
50-----------------: 2,847,556: 221,022: 350,013 448,484 
51-----------------: 15,073,721; 6,177,178: 5,301,032 6,934,192 
52---·-------------: 1, 5 71, 041 : 649' 360 : 238 '845 154' 906 
53----------------: 484,981: 149,309: 112,979 124,621 
54----------------: 3, 780,450: 954,450: 644,375 969,300 
55-----------------: 411,621: 176,970: 156,213 : 179,3.i.. 
56----------------: o : 0 ·: 460 : 2,999 
57-----------------: 37,125: 0: 2,487 : 2,262 
58-----------------: 370: 200: 1,990 : 1,030 
59-----------------: 608: 2,128: 1,392 9,888 
60-----------------: 305,057: 45,258: 49,934 484,683 
61-----------------: 1,316: 0: 1,178 8,227 
62-----------------: 7,265,256: 1,678,973: 1,055,156 1,888,485 
63----------:-------: 16,376,486: 8,637,192: 4,851,477 4,184,548 
64-----------------: 24,145,292: 12,209,490: 8,322,991 : 8,528,895 

1'ot "11··---------: -156-;553,340 ;-·-ar,702-;-ss4"-::-S7 ;ns;nz-;--?:r,s68;T9J 
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Table 17.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from Korea, by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

1---------------------: 0 0 23,000 0 
7------------.---------: 1,000 120,000 873 91,095 
9---------------------: 3,186,770 3,915,832 7,110,831 4,436,380 
15--------------------: 0 0 652,778 3,857,057 
16--------------------: 0 65,278 66,667 0 
19--------------------: 2,780,493 3,795,549 3,139,555 6,391,467 
22---------~---------: 1,397,612 2,825,926 4,445,437 4,107,457 
25--------------------: 0 0 0 3,496 
26--------------------: 11,616,889 13,022,114 5,762,339 29,504,239 
28--------------------: 721,618 130,080 65,040 0 
29--------------------: 26,016 0 0 0 
30--------------------: 336,168 135,883 24,847 397,591 
31--------------------: 889,016 651,009 719,886 1,968,048 
32--------------------: 641,922 617,520 989,083 1,304,896 
34--------------------: 44,649 74,92! 0 80,352 
36--~-----------------: 958,004 706,891 275,662 729,330 
38--------------------: 19,122 0 21,744 42,821 
39--------------------: 402,420 603,773 1,047,522 1,277,701 
40--------------------: 0 0 4,600 0 
41--------------------: 160,277 90,425 225,477 147,834 
42--------------------: 36,459 74,691 894,448 592f776 
43--------------------: 442,048 346,776 1,360,766 1,156,746 
44--------------------: 0 22,080 233,781 208,177 
45--------------------: 712,216 1,009,464 313,466 593,099 
46--------------------: 1,309,111 1,668,627 1,892,777 2,336,599 
47--------------------: 187,095 593,964 172,918 364,871 
48--------------------: 722,800 524,500 756,700 1,626,150 
49--------------------: 1,120,862 1,414,695 1,470,074 1,892,380 
50--------------------: 947,603 789,156 974,546 1,729,798 
51--------------------: 1,171,292 443,627 835,658 1,394,947 
52--------------------: 350,231 624,428 586,823 996,919 
53--------------------: 32,843 0 299,885 261,246 
54--------------------: 1,105,200 1,286,500 1,528,925 1,994,625 
55--------------------: 397,290 138,720 19,278 51,000 
57--------------------: 0 0 0 11,250 
60--------------------: 0 0 613,647 394,117 
61--------------------: 0 0 0 7,125 
62--------------------: 112,217 21,979 726,413 1,087,065 
63--------------------: 2,487,284 4,276,036 : . 6,784,167 8,953,655 
64--------------------=~-4~,_7_49~,_6_0_2~~-4~,1_3_2_,6_3~0~~-4~,4-o_6_,_o_o5~~~~8-,2-7_9~,2-1_2~ 

Total-------------: 39,066,120 44,123,164 48,435,618 88,271,581 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 18.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from Macao, by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In eguivalent sguare yards) . 
Category No. 1973 1974 . 1975 1976 

39--------------------: 278,618 370,289 56,291 67,859 
42--------------------: 75,241 18,837 176,192 582,142 
43--------------------: 280,209 108pl27 373,904 756,648 
44--------------------: 0 19,062 142,342 247,774 
45--------------------: 44,594 48,854 11,182 59,148 
46--------------------: 102,010 637,496 365,632 679,635 
47--------------------: 0 0 51,605 36,340 
48--------------------: 0 0 0 30,000 
49--------------------: 1,776,061 714,481 838,762 646,265 
50--------------------: 454,731 360,016 443,020 886,129 
51--------------------: 1,028,578 491,411 222,391 977 ,376 
52--------------------: 91,408 48,457 46,089 17 ,872 
53--------------------: 150,441 0 11,959 15,357 
54--------------------: 0 1,250 0 5,000 
55--------------------: 0 0 62,424 14,943 
60--------------------: 193,083 0 207,216 2,754 
62--------------------: 384,276 122,466 700,576 467,548 
63-----------~--------: 246,895 3,680 344,090 417,343 
64--------------------: 0 0 455 0 

Total-------------: 5,106,145 2,944,426 4,054,130 5,910,133 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 19.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from Malaysia, by MFA categories, 1973-76 

pn :eg,uivalent sguare :x:ards~ 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

9------~-------------: 78:3,685 781,393 0 2,314,865 
12-------------------: 3,126 0 0 0 
13-------------------: 0 612 0 0 
15-------------------: 95,625 0 0 333,693 
16-------------------: 76 0 416 104,444 
19--------------------: 150,264 0 0 17,655 
20-------------------: 0 17,823 17,815 410, 733 
21-------------------: 0 0 0 .. 24,429 . 
22-------------------: 1,524,994 1,186,953 509,194 1,917,698 
25-------------------: 1,250 0 0 . 0 . . 
26-------------------: 5,096,150 4,503,380 5,104,238 5,557,191 
27-------------------: 13,693 15,679 4,048 1,843 
29-------------------: 0 0 429 0 
30-------------------: 0 0 10,173 0 
31-------------------: 193,440 259,644 182,930 835 
32-------------------: 0 0 2,691 955 
36-------------------: 0 0 490 0 
39-------------------: 353,941 945,394 86,024 0 
42----~--------------: 21,702 12,370 2,207 6,026 
43-------------------: 97,572 6,988 0 121,394 
44-~-----------------: 0 0 0 11,077 
45-------------------: 1,575,649 1,301,852 232,687 637,071 
46-------------------: 402,684 1,025,213 2,387,541 4,196,673 
47-------------------: 279,100 298,602 31,016 22,630 
48-------------------: 319,650 203,350 242,650 395,400 
49-------------------: 658,321 491,856 608,434 192,207 
50-------------------: 510,614 222,446 205,982 422,856 
51-------------------: 127,106 301,427 11,835 194,005 
52-------------------: 301,802 360,169 122,487 8,224 
53-------------------: 318,504 1,178 589 5,164 
54-------------------: 234,150 0 . 0 67,575 .. 
55-------------------: 566,508 0 2,091 0 
60-------~-----------: 654,592 0 242,704 465, 718 
61-------------------: 36,100 5,938 0 0 
62-------------------: 135,576 11,997 13,685 46,502 
63-------------------: 106,697 324,935 189,662 224,127 
64-------------------: 1 2488 2524 713 2690 1 2 252 2451 1 2403,120 

Total------------: 16,051,095 12,992,899 11,464,469 19,104,110 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 20.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from Mexico, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

1--------------------: 35,071,122 21,546,635 9,758,969 25,430,157 
2--------------------: 7,536,106 5,364,308 4,477,530 8,975,060 
3--------------------: 0 1,420,853 1,061,151 2,982,829 
4--------------------: 0 0 0 40,738 
6--------------------: 0 0 0 502 
8--------------------: l, 07 4 0 0 0 
9--------------------: 15,030,213 12,076,332 5,497,267 3,888,899 
10-------------------: 17,217 0 0 5,702 
15-------------------: 608 '664 0 0 0 
16-------------------: 199 269,350 11,944 0 
18------------------- : 3 7 0 '2 9 2 0 0 0 
19------------------- : 349'15 2 0 0 0 
22-------------------: 9,106,680 11,041,124 11,963,281 13,884,861 
23-------------~-----: 6,506,441 8,170,433 8,240,585 2,228,482 
24-------------------: 2,330,991 850,119 240,500 19,797 
25-------------------: 31,403 1,976 232,044 1,429 
26-------------------: 11,653,686 5,851,777 8,915,742 6,497,842 
27-------------------: 4,575,885 1,368,630 1,263,207 755,454 
30------------~------: 738 0 0 12 ,528 
31-------------------: 1,027,255 631,065 156,963 644,713 
32-------------------: 885 1,411 7,233 19,932 
33-------------------: 0 0 108 0 
34-------------------: 0 0 870 0 
36------------------: 621 4,065 o·: 2,811 
37-------------------: 0 83,973 0 0 
38-------------------: 0 0 0 97,483 
39-------------------: 4,952 601,337 266,564 61,387 
40---~---------------: 4,641 1,927 120 0 
41-------------------: 23 '959 0 0 0 
42-------------------: 127,826 44,859 5,223 79,914 
43-------------------: 0 24,646 2,098 7,893 
44------------------- : 7 4 0 2, 098 0 
45-------------------: 7,830 63,808 35,498 27,068 
46-------------------: 236,108 423,474 449,570 454,484 
47-------------------: 26,712 19,169 9,762 555 
48-------------------: 0 4,700 0 3,350 
49-------------------: 513,112 934,832 189,477 156,913 
50------------------: 691,982 872,640 798,195 1,437,019 
51-------------------: 692,731 705,936 617,056 665,982 
52-------------------: 357,713 291,384 235,851 212,138 
53-------------------: 168,743 157,690 148,403 139,253 
54-------------------: 1,050 2,425 2,275 1,400 
55-------------------: 10,659 1,377 11,169 5,661 
56-------------------: 432 304 0 0 
57-------------------: 0 428 74 ,104 25. 718 
58-------------------: 0 12,660 19,800 37,835 
59-------------------: 0 0 784 0 
60-------------------: 0 0 312 2. 7 54 
61-------------------: 361 926 0 1,914 
62-------------------: 62,810 50,563 65,633 177,235 
63-------------------: 466,154 1,002,391 690,124 1,385,232 
64------------------- =--:-::--,,1-:-9.;;;..2 '-'' 2_,2-""9---::-:-4:-4-:-1 ...... _61,....4;_ ___ 44_6_.,~5...;;..12;;;....,;; ___ .....;7;_4;.;;;2_._, 9;o,.;1=2'-

Total------------: 97,808,702 74,341,141 55,898,022 71,115,896 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 21.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from the Philippines, by MFA categories, 
1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

5--------------------: 0 ' 3,413 0 . 0 .. 
9--------------------: 1,586,786 0.: 0 0 
22-------------------: 667,177 1,085,535 4,170 91,934 
23----------~--------: 0 0 0 424 
24-------------------: 0 30,972 0 0 
25-------------------: 0 63 0 4,917 
26-------------------: 124,844 0 40,000 18,374 
27-------------------: 0 0 0 492 
28-------------------: 0 0 275 0 
32-------------------: 926,239 795,291 728,542 966,362 
33-------------------: 0 0 0 447 
36-------------------: 110 3,250 3,636 5,810 
39-------------------: 99,496 141,042 1,224,750 1,454,354 
41--~----------------: 105 ,110 0 0 5,165 
42-------------------: 200,837 391,836 290,481 502,011 
43-------------------: 117,625 510,575 781,012 1,965,058 
44-------------~-----: 0 121,440 85,192 190,624 
45-------------------: 20,832 168,703 68,178 59,481 
46-------------------: 312,071 248,581 157,234 73,005 
47-------------------: 0 0 0 18,636 
48-------------------: 2,400 11,500 128,800 221,900 
49-------------------: 677,496 394,811 653,122 1,311,801 
50-------------------: 21,570 104,878 27,496 338,588 
51-------------------: 187,581 298,295 253,963 1,788,118 
52-------------------: 149,092 205,613 329,934 828,878 
53-------------------: 1,368,876 4,948,845 3,667,442 3,500,241 
54-------------------: 1,811,800 1, 775,825 2,366,950 2,513,975 
55-------------------: 12,699 62,628 163,812 118,575 
56-------------------: 0 1,656 0 0 
57-------------------: 0 0 ·13,500 13,106 
58-------------------: 15 '720 0 5,455 5,195 
59-------------------: 0 1,504 0 2,432 
60-------------------: 294,717 114, 728 0 7,015 
61-------------------: 1,272,145 892,164 734,906 1,033,647 
62-------------------: 550,827 700,972 567,009 1,602,493 
63-------------------: 1,940,801 4,116,559 4,884,534 5,839,737 
64-------------------: 3042114 1712365 3732383 223422017 

Total------------: 12, 770,965 17,302,044 17 ,553, 776 26,824,812 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Conunerce. 
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Table 22 .·--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from Pakistan, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 

1-----------------------: 2,535 32,200 44,588.: 
2-----------------------: 9,632 26,367 43,603 
4-----------------------: 0 22,816 3,041 
9-----------------------: 29,854,608 25,560,535 29,436,372 
15----------------------: 0 0 0 
18----------------------: 0 73,625 0 
19----------------------: 10,078,063 12,230,430 5,991,597 
22----------------------: 2,567,986 2,598,328 260, 771 
24----------------------: 2,999 3,788 1,662 
25----------------------: 0 0 0 
26----------------------: 12,035,000 13,415,103 5,414,711 
27----------------------: 2,582,372 1,726,925 3,451 
28----~-----------------: 39,024 180,811 26,016 
29----------------------: 6,504 79,912 26,016 
30----------------------: 20,880 117,429 1,601,250 
31----------------------: 2,010,881 10,619,921 6,763,730 
32----------------------: 0 930 0 
33----------------------: 0 40,643 0 
34----------------------: 24,695 97,470 0 
35----------------------: 79,193 62 7,899 
36----------------------: 285,627 809,570 441,863 
39----------------------: 124,754 814,571 129,201 
41----------------------: 1, 993, 177 757,906 1,823,648 
42----------------------: 678,318 1,019,979 2,015,717 
43----------------------: 4,209,313 2,536,884 5,743,478 
45----------------------: 4,947 43,041 60, 724 
46----------------------: 35,390 130,625 65,325 
47----------------------: 12,202 205,287 3,705 
48----------------------: 0 0 0 
49----------------------: 16,933 5,363 19,924 
50----------------------: 3,364 9,201 5,286 
51----------------------: 7,314 9,308 4,698 
52----------------------: 287,012 351,147 1,110,106 
53----------------------: 492,094 341,563 541,833 
54----------------------: 0 725 1,250 
55----------------------: 15,249 137,649 94,248 
57----------------------: 30,870 0 . 0 : 
60----------------------: 390,947 83,500 128,809 
62----------------------: 310,832 331,695 281,042 
63----------------------: 817,639 2,046,012 1,148,534 
64----------------------: 911 2 480 22 848 2831 32 522 2405 

Total---------------: 69,941,834 79,310,152 66,766,503 

1976 

1,523 
0 
0 

66,633,986 
195,313 

0 
23,630,918 
4,836,937 

0 
111,111 

17,160,602 
771,375 
163,901 

52,032 
3,099,749 
6,479,566 

3,685 
0 

270,233 
0 

205,474 
81, 730 

805,217 
3,289,061 
6,072,263 

113,858 
182,620 
135,556 

1,050 
22,947 
39,065 
45,490 

1,820,376• 
556,647 

375 
111,843 

0 
102,621 
148,203 

1,403,272 
32 549 2809 

142,035,398 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 23.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports fvom ·Poland, by HFA categorJ.~c..:, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

7-----------------------: 33,057 298 4,497 1,914 
8-----------------------:· 0 0 0 2,011 
19----------------------: 0 139,327 0 0 
22----------------------: 10,020 0 0 98,937 
24----------------------: 0 0 0 24,949 
26----------~-----------: 232,326 81,789 111,306 45,762 
27----------------------: 706,679 355,682 6,462 33,368 
28----------------------: 345,089 0 0 G 
31----------------------: 64,728 59,953 16,955 110,362 
32----------------------: 0 0 2,772 10,216 
34----------------------: 334,800 335,246 0 148,800 
36----------------------: 738,128 644,432 769,488 261,062 
41----------------------: 394,354 305,911 310,802 66,408 
42----------------------: 273,185 112,677 665,991 734,541 
43----------------------: 357,157 561,547 1,594,764 3,401,730 
44----------------------: 0 0 0 442 
46----------------------: 190,520 1,467 0 514 
48----------------------: 29,600 17,950 467,350 1,509,450 
49----------------------: 552,112 422,177 531,604 1,328,472 
50----------------------: 79,482 131,502 252,611 532,860 
51----------------------: 0 19,044 6,282 30,611 
52----------------------: 0 29 1,976 0 
53----------------------: 0 14,632 7,293 3,714 
55----------------------: 0 29,631 31,008 78,336 
58----------------------: 42,640 55,000 0 10,120 
60----------------------: 91,034 675,688 0 251,279 
62----------------------: 725,530 352,204 606,155 3,695,024 
63----------------------: 282,335 157,017 547,511 1,136,651 
64----------------------=~~_,.;..9_6~·~93~2~~~-1~3~6~2~31=3~~~___.:;1=5~2_4~33"--~~~--4_4~·=1_13~ 

Total---------------: 5,579,708 4,609,516 5,950,260 13,561,646 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 24.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from Romania, by MFA categories, 1973-/. 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 

2------------·----------: 0 0 
8-----------------------: 0 27,329 
15----------------------: 0 0 
19----------------------: 173,619 0 
23----------------------: 0 0 
24----------'------------: 0 0 
26----------------------: 2,827,004 661,993 
27---------------------: 21,000 0 
28----------------------: 0 0 
30---------------------: 41,760 1,044 
31----------------------: 0 0 
33----------------------: 0 0 
34---------------------: 0 0 
41----------------------: 1,809 14,468 
42----------------------: 767,317 377' 535 
43----------------------: 1,295,117 1,089,990 
44----------------------: 59,984 244,499 
45----------------------: 2,795 887 
46----------------------: 4,109 664,105 
47----------------------: 1,490,101 1,177,943 
48----------------------: 0 176,500 
49---------------------~: 962,067 350,643 
50----------------------: 267 ,471 205,253 
51----------------------: 303 0 
52----------------------: 3,981 4, 722 
53----------------------: 272,162 205,707 
55----------------------: 0 320,280 
56----------------------: 59,248 139,766 
57----------------------: 21,195 17,010 
58----------------------: 19,680 58,440 
60----------------------: 82,616 672,258 
62----------------------: 396,617 145,035 
63----------------------: 1,309,404 1,044,029 
64----------------------: 6,905 1,605 

Total---------------: 10,086,264 7,601,041 

1975 

0 
158 

0 
0 
0 
0 

2,040 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

34,058 
88,978 

718,155 
0 

9,052 
16,557 

494,992 
87,900 

728,098 
78,858 

908 
5,231 
5,572 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

933,769 
1,234,659 

1,536 
4,440,521 

1976 

123,317 
0 

882 
0 

60 
5,917 

155,802 
0 

231,178 
81,432 

173,304 
63,881 

2,018,943 
13,629 

213,859 
835,621 

5,042 
6, 722 

1,011,640 
540,983 
238,200 

1,996,899 
566,175 

7,563 
10,824 
12,186 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

7' 773,250 
2,154,236 

598 
18,242,143 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 25.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from Singapore, by i'~FA c&'.:ego:c}~ ]_'.:,73-76 

Category No. 

9-----------~-----------: 

15----------------------: 
16----------------------: 
19----------------------: 
22----------------------: 
23----------------------: 
24----------------------: 
25----------------------: 
26----------------------: 
27----------------------: 
30----------------------: 
31----------------------: 
32----------------------: 
33----------------------: 
36----------------------: 
39----------------------: 
41----------------------: 
42----------------------: 
43----------------------: 
44----------------------: 
45----------------------: 
46----------------------: 
47---------------------~: 
48----------------------: 
49----------------------: 
50----------------------: 
51----------------------: 
52----------------------: 
53----------------------: 
54----------------------: 
55----------------------: 
57----------------------: 
58----------------------: 
60----------------------: 
61----------------------: 
62----------------------: 
63----------------------: 
64----------------------: 

Total---------------: 

(In equivalent square_yards) 

1973 1974 197} 

1,440,488 1,592,514 1,062,629 
7,636 0 424,167 

0 0 0 
563,895 333, 213 0 

1,478,540 1,795,1.51 776. 342 
0 0 0 

99,614 201 0 
0 0 120~000 

2,099,593 2,315,335 1,986,464 
168,292 3,020 3,934 
261,000 59,160 0 

7,665,859 5,821,282 3,717,783 
0 0 701 
0 729 0 
0 19,520 0 

522,131 458,983 175,757 
0 7,234 0 

165,%1 13~397 74,344 
958,968 413~510 195,260 

42,946 0 0 
31,216 8,542 34,188 

1,495,815 1,487l403 372~628 
917,169 323,627 8,297 
373,850 569,300 297,600 

1,272,866 1,015,529 518,735 
1,847,364 1,456,631 379,912 

805,280 1,053,582 133,299 
0 63,627 7,788 

300,203 1,450 109, 717 
152, 775 35,875 0 

1,073,448 120, 411 232,101 
11,993 0 0 

540 0 0 
3,374,646 2,391,719 1,831,486 

0 4,940 0 
260,002 120,694 207,074 
718,617 292,564 154,743 

78,936 1722068 14,950 
28,189,623 21,951,211 12,839,899 

--·----
1976 

2,c2u,441 
1,048,539 

5,876 
99S,797 

1,255,377 
303,333 

0 
0 

4, 315 ~L:.53 
72. 222 

0 
8,944,779 

4,997 
0 

345 
81,34-7 

6,872 
595,981 

1,039. 627 
39,008 

2,219 
1,071,999 

22,,186 
330,600 
498,617 
868,920 
486,462 

62,741 
23,194 

825 
243,219 

0 
0 

726,088 
0 

468~104 
233,053 

67,395 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Connn~rce. 
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Table 26.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from Taiwan, by MFA categories, 19 :J-i: 

Category No. 

1----------------------: 
2----------------------: 
3-----------------------: 
5----------------------: 
6-----------------------: 
7-----------------------: 
8---------------~-------: 
9----------------------: 
14----------------------: 
15---------------------: 
16----------------------: 
18----------------------: 
19----------------------: 
20----------------------: 
22----------------------: 
24----------------------: 
25----------------------: 
26----------------------: 
27----------------------: 
28----------------------: 
29----------------------: 
30----------------------: 
31----------------------: 
32----------------------: 
34----------------------: 
35----------------------: 
36---------------------: 
38----------------------: 
39----------------------: 
41----------------------: 
42----------------------: 
43----------------------: 
44----------------------: 
45---------------------: 
46----------------------: 
47----------------------: 
48---------------------: 
49----------------------: 
50----------------------: 
51----------------------: 
52----------------------: 
53----------------------: 
54----------------------: 
55----------------------: 
56--------------------- :· 
57----------------------: 
59---------------------: 
60--------------------: 
62--------------------: 
63----------------------: 
64--------------------: 

Total-------------: 

(In equivalent square yards) 

1973 1974 1975 

0 23,000 0 
138,000 0 0 

0 0 0 
403,460 17,769 0 

0 0 0 
1,141 0 0 

0 0 1,890 
30,693,946 38, 376, 172 34,909,063 

71,398 () 0.: 
1,135,802 133,333 1,517,221 

245,555 66,667 0 
0 0 0 

873,267 4,917,651 644,800 
0 0 0 

3,846,519 3,081,204 4,792,457 
2,816,604 2,905,656 1,349,228 

0 0 254,875 
5,558,257 2,839,625 8,259,860 

65,252 263,222 23,333 
1,269,191 205,006 556,998 

0 45,528 29,346 
0 0 6,264 

280,514 250,173 369,189 
116,808 88,810 25,300 

1,512,106 122,165 198,946 
0 238,378 433,603 

2,208 25,819 17,388 
134,734 104,866 29,932 
629,708 870,852 1,403,788 
239,916 723 0 
334,406 262,493 1,199,702 
575,363 543,664 1,032,220 

0 221 89,645 
221,483 190,889 230,978 

9,569,168 10,306,840 9,815,989 
1,817,167 1,966,656 1,155,802 

496,350 725, 250 975,050 
900,836 890,925 1,050,208 

3,006,625 3,687,824 4,815,779 
4,761,482 4,391,695 6,667,969 
1,352,453 1,968,974 2,837,985 

24,326 0 110,487 
954,500 684,275 1,108,450 
277, 950 411,570 398,769 

35,420 0 46,258 
1,688 189,000 263,835 

0 0 24,000 
1,656,848 2,117 ,422 2,339,343 

41,073 114,544 435,547 
1,397,683 1,937,326 2,326,551 

949,344 1,287,425 921,658 
78,408,551 86,253,612 92,679,706 

1976 

23,000 
23,000 
23,000 
31,944 

143,247 
0 
0 

41,478,886 
0 

378,694 
0 

133,333 
3,364,145 

9,754 
5,617,785 
3,533,702 

0 
12,227,234 

794,320 
143,348 

0 
4,260 

812,948 
3,164 

424,824 
0 

4,658 
221,219 

1,165,642 
904 

1,269,704 
722,698 
140,355 
450,153 

14,435,305 
1,693,590 
1,174,500 
1,079,098 
4,995,065 
9,652,221 
4,034,152 

89,694 
1,145,900 

753,168 
41,547 
10,181 

0 
2,809,113 

472,707 
2,271,573 
1,939,273 

119,743,008 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 27.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from.Thailand, by MFA categories, 1973-76 

Cate~ory No. 

6-----------------------: 
9-----------------------: 
12----------------------: 
15----------------------: 
16----------------------: 
19----------------------: 
22-----------~----------: 
23----------------------: 
25----------------------: 
26----------------------: 
27----------------------: 
28----------------------: 
29----------------------: 
31----------------------: 
32----------------------: 
33----------------------: 
36----------------------: 
39-~--------------------: 

42----------------------: 
43----------------------: 
44----------------------: 
45----------------------: 
46----------------------: 
47----------------------: 
48----------------------: 
49----------------------: 
50----------------------: 
51----------------------: 
52----------------------: 
53----------------------: 
54----------------------: 
55----------------------: 
57----------------------: 
60----------------------: 
62----------------------: 
63------~---------------: 
64----------------------: 

Total---------------: 

(In equivalent square yards) 

1973 1974 1975 

3,239 0 0 
2,233,077 1,906,789 1,920,548 

0 0 0 
267,731 1,411,762 149,811 

2,697 4,810 1,607 
695,865 2,199,277 133,333 

1,532,469 1,482,333 1,306,665 
0 238 0 
0 0 0 

2,1_76,231 1,839,351 1,418,245 
59.800 2,708 15,499 

325 0 163 
0 0 0 

10,753 0 0 
0 0 0 

1,506 0 0 
932 0 0 

88,176 587,623 144,579 
41,957 65 15,965 

332,938 148,919 26,889 
0 0 11,960 

184,366 554,761 140,349 
558,060 1,220,258 1,116,780 
174,848 0 0 
375 ,400 431,150 391,350 
560,920 443,822 321,784 
712,769 549,037 82,489 
478,544 454,375 420,384 
384,958 98,382 97,366 
148,312 39,864 100, 385 

0 575 67,300 
247,197 102 4,131 

0 0 0 
515,495 2,933,453 2,200,972 
170,684 63,581 48,060 

25,411 30,778 89,309 
65,034 73,748 104,406 

12,049,694 16,477,761 10,330,329 
. 

1976 

o· 
3,601,822 

484 
1,172' 754 

444 
3,840,105 
2,638,447 

0 
267 

6,126,182 
10,121 

0 
1,523 

0 
359 

0 
2,063 

81,474 
262,290 
921,699 
188,600 
10,450 

1,053,632 
555 

636,950 
235,693 
553,363 
299,309 
358,514 
315,741 

0 
14,433 
18,675 

6,235 
153,205 
275,007 
105,675 

22,886,071 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 27a.--Cotton textiles: U.S. imports from China 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

Category 
No. 

: : . : 
1973 1974 

(In equivalent square yards) 

1975 . . 
5-----------------------~: 
6-----------------------~: 
7-----------------------~: 
8------------------------: 
9------------------------: 

1976 

0 0 0 124,238 
50,000 0 0 0 

0 23,100 0 1,800 
lo,956 85,780 43,860 1,185 

2,328,487 16,381,326 36,076,468 33,291,992 
10-----------------------: 0 15,120 86,175 0 
15-----------------------: 52,313 62,193 4,033,412 2,063 
16----------------~------: 157,552 0 0 16,520 
18-----------------------: 68,900 138,236 207,987 139,000 
19-----------------------: 25,654,033 40,746,406 66,977,264 67,086,235 
21-----------------------: 0 44,278 0 0 
22-----------------------: 1,621,110 8,590,176 9,275,408 13,434,928 
23-----------------------: 0 64,089 94,500 0 
24-----------------------: 76,679 90,898 4,255 32,267 
25-----------------------: 0 0 2 '469 0 
26~----------------------: 1,149,706 9,333,630 8,615,105 9,692,648 
27-----------------------: 5,934 851,609 449 : 317.646 
28-----------------------: 0 0 286,126": 497,052 
29-----------------------: 0 0 3,252 264 
30----~------------------: 0 3,475 0 0 
31-----------------------: 8,352 579,462 100,884 934,782 
32-----------------------: 44,398 5,777 39,725 38,567 
33-----------------------: 0 0 1, 556 4 '039 
34-----------------------: 0 0 0 682 
35-----------------------: 0 4,098 0 0 
36-----------------------: 0 10,805 0 419,721 
39-----------------------: 1,115,590 1,675,661 695,102 4,2~/,878 
40-----------------------: 0 0 0 460 
41-----------------------: 0 2'17 0 0 25' 681 
42-----------------------: 45,213 115,165 271,709 649,302 
43-----------------------: 0 21,058 223,168 711,370 
44-----------------------: 0 0 0 2 98, 3 7 4 
45-----------------------: 0 0 11, 182 662, 141 
46-----------------------: 1,101 1,056,102 3,147,544 4,014,225 
47-----------------------: 0 133,116 943,881 317,659 
48-----------------------: 0 252,900 174,000 1,250 
49-----------------------: 59,704 923,295 1,098,534 431,571 
50-----------------------: 18,225 218,583 99,930 1,232,568 
51-----------------------: 43,140 146,363 103,045 937,351 
52-----------------------: 0 4,359 3,662 45,509 
53-----------------------: 0 0 4, 530 906 
54-----------------------: 0 27,500 10,800 568,900 
55-----------------------: 0 51,000 35,649 657,849 
56------------------------: 0 3, 2J8 2. 7 60 0 
57-----------------------: 0 3,724. 731 . 3,376 
58-----------------------: 0 815 0 950 
59-----------------------: 0 10,640 2,160 6,352 
60-----------------------: 13,614 28,058 214,491 1,140,782 
62-----------------------: 552 14,338 53,904 976,111 
63-----------------------: 372,757 1,930,073 5,637,442 3,349,749 
64-----------------------~=~---4~7_8~,_97_6__:c__...,,...,.._2_6~9~,-~68~0;..,-_"'---:,-:-::1~,7~1~9~·~0~0~3._.;..~--:~2=-=---=,3~1~6~,~3~07~ 

Total----------------: 33,383,292 83,918,296 140,302,122 148,632,250 

Source: Compiled from official statisti.cs of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 28.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from the Arab Republic of Egypt, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Cate~ory No. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

108--------------------: 162 479 833 1,014 
123--------------------: 0 0 0 293 
125---------------------: 0 0 0 32 
126-------------------~: 0 0 119 0 
128---------------------: 0 0 0 13,564 

669 837 1 431 
1,148 1,789 16,334 

132---------------------:~~~~~76~8::--~~~~---,-.,,--~~~~...;....;;;.-'--~~~__;:~..::.=.-
Total---------------: 930 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of U.S. Department of Commerce. 



Category 
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Table 29.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from Brazil, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

I.n equivalent square yards) 

No. 1973 1974 1975 

103---------------------: 90,455 3,767 10,910": 
104---------------------: 308,521 57,797 35,199 
108---------------------: 586 12 0 
116-----------~---------: 0 0 263 
117---------------------: 35,322 35,742 13,691 
119---------------------: 0 3,859 133 . .. 
120---------------------: 0 13,059 6,674 
121---------------------: 24,561 50 2,210 
122---------------------: 257 2,408 30,325 
123---------------------: 0 24 3,363 
124---------------------: 83 2, 723 6,086 
125---------------------: 20,552 318 4,490 
126---------------------: 0 0 148 
128---------------------: 881 37 716 
132---------------------: 422 856 498 

Total---------------: 481,630 120,652 114,706 

1976 

455,544 
22,180 

10 
0 

35,350 
1,640 

17,469 
0 

6, 717 
1,631 
5,738 
1,152 

74 
619 

0 
548, 724 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 30.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from Colombia, by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

103---------------------: 7,051 7, 371 7 ,172 24, 177 
104------------------~-: 80,979 233,250 77,156 322,755 
106---------------------: 523 1,167 52 706 
108---------------------: 31,327 33,822 15,132 16,258 
111---------------------: 0 0 0 103 
113-------------.--------: 854 0 0 0 
115---------------------: 1,039 2,383 2,118 257 
116---------------------: 9,046 5,120 24,915 542 
117---------------------: 10,847 245,128 751,403 19,393 
118---------------------: 0 0 0 156 
119----------------~---: 0 0 0 27 
120-----------~----~--: 43,178 428,342 787,815 579,011 
121---------------------: 29,678 319,032 190,783 167,207 
122---------------------: 57,390 114,556 26,481 231,681 
123---------------------: 0 0 5,453 6,990 
124---------------------: 740 114,671 49,367 51,888 
125------------------~-: 29,614 89,162 70,042 70,374 
126---------------------: 2,251 1,486 4,565 5, 722 
128---------------------: 23,667 29,507 21,462 18,137 
131---------------------: 17 0 0 0 
132---------------------: 130 515 436 981 

Total--~--------~--: 328,331 1,625,512 2,034,352 1,516,365 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 31.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from Haiti, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square feet) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 

103---------------------: 944 0 14 
104-------------------~: 187 86 0 
106------------------~-: 0 0 78 
107---------------------: 0 0 0 
108---------------------: 1, 725 3,316 11, 773 
112----------~---------: 0 770 2,189 
113---------------------: 0 0 0 
114---------------------: 0 0 761 
116---------------------: 0 0 0 
117---------------------: 953 1,199 0 
124---------------------: 0 828 0 
125---------------------: 712 0 0 
126---------------------: 26,186 22,122 35,215 
128---------------------: 13,654 21,622 12,655 
132---------------------: 2,867 181 1,119 

Total---------------: 47,228 50,124 63,814 

1976 

18 
0 
0 

31 
33,578 
2,593 
1,006 

0 
195 

0 
0 

2,628 
43,392 
63 920 

7,786 
155,147 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 32.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from Hong Kong, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

{In eg,uivalent sg,uare x:ards) 

Cate~ory No. 1973 1974 1975 

102--·· ·--·---------------: 101 0 0 
103---------------------: 63,612 16,423 56,001 
104----------~---------: 14, 764 4,345 3,389 
106---------------------·: 0 84 0 
108---------------------: 6,800 4,599 2,097 
110---------------------: 41,061 583 363 
112---------------------: 26,401 6,650 9,144 
113---------------------: 0 0 0 
114--------------------: 0 4,540 952 
115---------------------: 30,701 30,562 49,392 
116---------------------: 1, 469, 726 1,796,226 1,538,227 
117---------------------: 13,479,046 12,518,202 12,505,864 
118---------------------: 0 0 0 
119---------------------: 0 156 0 
120---------------------: 41,756 131,599 60,062 
121---------------------: 876,655 1,031,702 232,107 
122---------------------: 1,019,864 161,258 81,890 
123---------------------: 21,683 9,906 17,604 
124---------------------: 163,183 48,111 31,436 
125---------------------: 676,278 1,334,710 594,856 
126---------------------: 2,240 1,198 51 
128---------------------: 54,965 2,811 2,780 
131---------------------: 0 19 0 
132---------------------: 452228 362345 262582 

Total---------------: 18,034,064 17,140,029 15,'212,797 

1976 

0 
83,370 

7,557 
0 

4, 770 
0 

6, 721 
72 

293 
84,550 

2,468,426 
21,650,174 

189 
0 

223,353 
115,596 
246,806 

29,175 
210,309 
248,858 

23,380 
1,604 

9 
41 2 031 

25,446,243 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 33.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from India, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

~In eguivalent sguare x:ards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 

103---------------------: 0 86 0 
104---------------------: 64,263 14,161 16, 539 
106---------------------: 0 479 57 
108-------------~-------: 3,009 1,688 293 
115---------------------: 267 928 0 
116---------------------: 1,149 160 1,067 
117---------------------: 3,227 19,078 13,589 
120---------------------: 180 8, 348 0 
121---------------------: 144 3,101 2,754 
122---------------------: 875 618 12,692 
123---------------------: 0 0 4,392 
124---------------------: 27 3,765 30, 371 
125---------------------: 6,332 9,084 7,544 
126---------------------: 24,976 42,150 25,784 
128---------------------: 3,143 5,848 784 
131---------------------: 267 494 0 
132---------------------: 6922362 8302955 627 1 339 

Total---------------: 800,221 940,943 743,206 

1976 

10,317 
39,123 

904 
703 
374 
396 

12,533 
0 
0 

16,141 
6,930 

59,208 
5,162 

75,514 
14,964 

0 
7072449 
949, 718 

Source: Compiled from off.icial statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 34.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from Japan, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Catecrory.No. 1973 1974 1975 

101----------------~---: 0 84,146 0 
103---------------------: 325,455 1,406,402 516,813 
104------------~--------: 3,646,924 2,342,150 5,491,886 
105---------------------: 111 0 0 
106---------------------: 155 0 295 
108---------------------: 0 0 2 
110---------------------: 72,965 11,901 19,089 
111---------------------: 1,950 4,784 1,346 
112---------------------: 6,094 1,015 4,496 
115---------------------: 4,286 0 995 
116---------------------: 4,879 2,753 23,970 
117---------------------: 74,224 52,568 116,467 
119---------------------: 0 0 39 
120---------------------: 121,622 24,512 55,090 
121---------------------: 48,286 29,184 29,471 
122---------------------: 74,699 30,800 9,239 
123---------------------: 372 266 16,122 
124---------------------: 367,824 160,742 201,289 
125---------------------: 884,432 830,206 1,143,778 
126---------------------: 90,878 34,462 48,817 
128---------------------: 111,807 99,070 81,396 
131---------------------: 34,767 30,210 24,251 
132---------------------: 19,320 17,492 30,497 

Total---------------: 5,891,050 5,162,663 7,815,348 

1976 

0 
896,520 

4,517,451 
0 
0 

85 
0 

1,113 
1,884 
6,885 
1,014 

60,942 
2,418 

60,116 
120,965 

5,596 
8, 714 

57,640 
1,123,874 

45,334 
103,098 

24,700 
4 7 '968 

7,086,317 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of CoDll!lerce. 
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Table 35.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from Korea, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

~In eguivalent sguare xards~ 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 

104---------------------: 912,576 521,855 1,474,838 
106---------------------: 0 0 0 
111---------------------: 0 0 5,646 
113---------------------: 0 7,552 13,595 
116---------------------: 55, 772 15,801 139,121 
117---------------------: 184,014 21,692 448,381 
119---------------------: 0 0 1,451 
120---------------------: 1,180,670 1,191,146 1,611,757 
121---------------------: 899,861 485,281 785,566 
122---------------------: 71 159,063 16,008 
123---------------------: 0 39 12,485 
124---------------------: 224,660 146,189 611,104 
125---------------------: 5,815,122 6,737,836 6,496,488 
126---------------------: 0 0 0 
128---------------------: 70 390 2,956 
132---------------------: 0 12 13 

Total---------------: 9,272,816 9,286,886 11,619,409 

1976 

: 1,880,488 
203 
117 

22,255 
24,736 

907,768 
0 

2'113, 183 
993,336 
222,405 
12,354 

1,532,078 
6,830,390 

2,471 
5,606 
4 505 

14,551,895 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 36.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from Macao, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 

116---------------------: 136,596 143,099 272, 909 
117---------------------: 30,356 77' 377 144,942 
121---------------------: 0 37,476 0 
122------------~--------: 0 0 0 

Total---------------: 166,952 257,952 417,851 

.. 
1976 

247,887 
194,579 

0 
22 686 

465,152 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 37.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from Malaysia, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

~In eguivalent sguare xards~ 
Cate~ory No. 1973 1974 1975 

116---------------------: 0 3'10,! 15 '797 ·: 
117---------------------: 0 277 8,137 
121---------------------: 0 69,984 356,508 
122---------------------: 22,629 9,633 0 
125------~--------------: 0 5,292 2,562 
128---------------------: 0 0 289 
132---------------------: 30 0 0 

Total---------------: 22,659 88,288 383,293 

1976 

0 
17,090 

0 
0 
0 
0 

78 
17,168 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 38.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from Mexico, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In eg,uivalent sg,uare lards) 

Catesory No. 1973 1974 1975 

101--------------------: 408 0 0 
103---------------------: 21,597 36,785 40,2'36 
104-----------.--------- : 272,749 426,658 78,171 
106---------------------: 11,418 8,636 22,303 
108--------------------- :· 3,073 6,327 4,124 
110---------------------: 113 0 0 
112---------------------: 0 0 44 
113---------------------: 0 0 973 
116---------------------: 117,208 94,599 124,983 
117---------------------: 30,321 37,462 33,151 
119---------------------: 0 3,182 259 
120---------------------: 8,690 24,256 10,211 
121---------------------: 644,329 432,685 68,248 
122---------------------: 786,007 542,926 653,039 
123---------------------: 3,300 0 3,585 
124--------------~------: 29,635 12,155 7,481 
125---------------------: 82,398 : 26,042 252,466 
126---------------------: 20,387 20,585 18,639 
128---------------------: 30,453 74,071 18,535 
131---------------------: 430 0 0 
132---------------------: 28 2 420 24 2 209 29 2823 

Total---------------: 2,090,936 1, 770,578 1,366,271 

1976 

0 
32, 777 
78,035 
9,999 
4,380 

0 
0 
0 

195,798 
24,328 

372 
5,769 

61,664 
376,357 

216 
3,051 

26,842 
26,693 
13,948 

0 
15 2 334 

875,563 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Connnerce. 
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Table 39.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from Pakistan, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 

0 14,402 29,018.: 
8 0 0 

62 0 0 
0 50 0 

115 51 0 
135 0 0 
228 0 912 

2,276 276 2,792 
59 0 63 

341 2,535 31 
0 102 0 

150,778 140,505 146,322 
154,002 157,921 179,138 

. . . 

1976 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 40.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from the Philippines, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Cate~ory No. 1973 1974 1975 

104------------------~-: 5,805 0 0 .. 
108---------------------: 13 46 23 
111---------------------: 0 0 0 
112---------------------: 11,718 8,974 3,822 
115---------------------: 0 0 0 
116---------------------: 0 468 5,246 
117---------------------: 275 3, 726 2,202 
120---------------------: 0 0 13,293 
121---------------------: 0 70,956 183,978 
122---------------------: 71,421 0 0 
124---------------------: 0 0 0 
125---------------------: 222 200,264 225,204 
126---------------------: 3,629 3,625 7,494 
128---------------------: 0 0 131 
132---------------------: 12745 1 2327 12242 

Total---------------: 94,828 289,386 442,635 

1976 

0 
488 
125 

25,687 
3,524 

0 
44,744 

144,995 
27,000 

0 
24,617 
1,608 
2,603 

0 
969 

276,432 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 41.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from Poland, 
by MFA categorfos, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Cate~ory No. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

103---------------------: 0 185 0' : 0 
104---------------------: 359,884 9,169 43,315 448,437 
106---------------------: 0 199 0 0 
108-----------~---------: 177 3,834 31 5,371 
111---------------------: 0 0 0 556 
115---------------------: 0 25 0 0 
116---------------------: 484 0 0 0 
117---------------------: 24,720 0 68 146 
118---------------------: 117,462 137,196 49,672 49,624 
119---------------------: 30,004 1,191 0 0 
120---------------------: 197,208 53,793 112,950 352,247 
121---------------------: 150,153 307,166 14,909 61,552 
122---------------------: 40,157 101,764 48,507 27,721 
123---------------------: 273 3,123 0 0 
124---------------------: 50,209 2,250 0 39,050 
125---------------------: 13,728 22,840 1,102 26,456 
126---------------------: 34,804 19,642 14,325 8,623 
128---------------------: 254 0 281 0 
132--------------------- : ___ 6_.,.__2_5_2 ____ 1_0 .... , 3_0_1 ____ 7_,_6_58 _____ 29_.,._2_2_8 

Total---------------: 1,025,769 672,678 292,818 1,049,211 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 42.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from Romania, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

CateP,ory No. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

104---------------------: 2,929 409 180 . . 34,929 
108---------------------: 0 0 71 291 
109---------------------: 0 0 0 526 
117---------------------: 64 0 0 10,501 
120---------------------: 31,995 65,750 3,348 611,235 
121---------------------: 160,713 154,270 100,949 74,170 
122---------------------: 300,966 108,105 240,612 202,066 
123---------------------: 0 0 0 35,228 
124---------------------: 0 3,921 89 49,241 
125---------------------: 18 0 322 50,954 
126---------------------: 0 0 0 113 
128---------------------: 0 0 0 386 
132-----~---------------=~~~~2~,8~5~3~~~-::-:'.""l~,~8~6~0~~~~7~,~48~3.,--~~~~3~7~,8_4~9-

Total---------------: 499,538 334,315 353,054 1,107,489 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 43.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from Singapore, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 

·: 
108-------------------~: 835 709 75 
116---------------------: 0 0 306 
117------------~--------: 7,997 3,891 2,621 
120---------------------: 1,944 0 0 
121---------------------: 1,898,262 1,362,582 387,882 
122---------------------: 145,008 0 0 
125---------------------: 682,622 494,640 188,968 
128---------------------: 0 1,862 1,225 
132---------------------: 42572 7 2171 42255 

Total---------------: 2,741,240 1,870,855 585,332 

1976 

0 
3,329 

31,854 
0 

86,164 
0 

81,564 
0 

22737 
205,668 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Depar.tment of Commerce. 
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Table 44.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from Taiwan, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 

101---------------------: 0 0 o· 
103---------------------: 118,811 56,076 9,524 
104---------------------: 267,244 11,899 23,621 
106---------------------: 0 0 0 
108---------------------: 4,078 10, 731 1,404 
111---------------------: 278 0 0 
112---------------------: 479 0 1,842 
115---------------------: 0 293 1,088 
116---------------------: 188,192 60,268 138,872 
117---------------------: 277 ,179 259,435 398,200 
120---------------~----: 9,000 19,148 8,163 
121---------------------: 1,218,951 2,222,073 1,071,451 
122---------------------: 2,285 0 156,940 
123---------------------: 210 0 5 
124---------------------: 752 56,642 87,066 
125---------------------: 1,357,656 980,426 1,519,256 
126---------------------: 2,867 421 19,157 
128---~-----------~----: 19,762 14,442 956 
132-------~------------: 41,883 19 2 920 18 2 190 

Total---------------: 3,509,627 3,711,774 3,455,735 

1976 

21,202 
9,596 

391,744 
56 

1,023 
0 
0 

51 
295,321 
909,879 

999 
776,088 
201,030 

4,665 
157,365 

1,745,470 
1,478 

17,296 
192349 

4,552,612 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 45.--Wool textiles: U.S. imports from Thailand, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

104---------------------: 63 0 0 ·= 0 
116---------------------: 0 0 3,270 0 
117---------------------: 0 0 15,104 70,966 
122------------~--------: 119 0 0 0 
123---------------------: 45 78 0 0 
124---------------------: 36 50 0 0 
125---------------------: 238 294 94,310 0 
132---------------------=--~ ____ 5_9_7 __ ~----~1_5_5 __ ~----_..;.4~56.:,__~--~--2~4~9_7_ 

Total---------------: 1,098 577 114,140 73,463 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 46.--Manmade-fiber textiles: -U.S. imports from the Arab Rep~blic of Egypt, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 ±/ 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category 1973 1974 1975 1976 

216---------------------: 181 0 0 0 
224---------------------: 0 0 3,011 0 
230---------------------: 0 0 0 45 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;....;__ 

Total---------------: 181 0 3,011 45 

±./ There were no imports in 1974. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 47.--Manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports from Brazil, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 

200---------------------: 393,913 0 905,310 : 
201---------------------: 3,442,901 1,066,031 465,964 
202---------------------: 2,802,178 3,039 208,197 
204---------------------: 2,824,713 155,946 1,523,504 
205---------------------: 1, 713, 869 2,166,189 1,436,341 
206---------------------: 692 18,452 0 
207---------------------: 0 9,251 0 
208---------------------: 86,888 37,259 35,046 
209---------------------: 428,670 68,686 724 
210---------------------: 168,495 46,111 47,224 
211---------------------: 704,840 528,286 371,358 
212---------------------: 0 409 0 
213---------------------: 13,190 35,919 27,511 
216---------------------: 39,819 . 137,984 4,172 
217---------------------: 0 51,960 0 
218---------------------: 66,058 174 31,009 
219---------------------: 4,231,815 7,400,494 4,539,529 
220---------------------: 18,654 0 5,304 
221---------------------: 2,080,377 620,190 234,379 
222---------------------: 5,536,210 4,515,362 2,368,806 
223---------------------: 602,176 1,198,416 340,640 
224---------------------: 3,034,503 1,217,330 255,520 
225---------------------: 47,306 12,711 39,197 
228---------------------: 45, 072 7 ,672 305 
229---------------------: 70,579 586,081 9,405 
230---------------------: 5,436 12,005 8,381 
232---------------------: 0 4,832 : 0 
233---------------------: 4,217 1,470 0 
234---------------------: 178 56,185 288 
235---------------------: 170,437 55,011 1,394 
236---------------------: 0 89 303 
237---------------------: 3,744 35,006 13,437 
238---------------------: 50,997 72, 143 10,093 
239---------------------: 64,000 3,216 3,904 
240---------------------: 3,931 10,499 6,934 
241---------------------: 0 111 160 
242---------------------: 3,249,628 1,290,206 654,420 
243---------------------: 0 0 6 115 

Total---------------: 31,905,486 21,424, 725 13,564,414 

1976 

976,317 
2,696,252 

0 
1,289,894 

27,564 
0 
0 

24,567 
35,546 

727,742 
377, 372 

0 
40,739 
10,419 

884 
130 

630,151 
0 

134,173 
18,547 

222,976 
411,410 

77, 962 
1,250 
1,650 

634 
0 
0 

421 
1,639 

694 
27 

961 
9,952 
4,360 

0 
421,729 

44 905 
8,190,867 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 48.--Manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports from Colombia, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

Category 
No. 

(In equivalent square yards) 

1973 1974 1975 1976 

200----------: 56,690 0 0 0 
201-~--------: 3,809,449 1,219,676 385,985 0 
202----------: 0 98,762 0 0 
204----------: 61,957 4,202 0 0 
208----------: 226 0 0 0 
209----------: 10,028 0 0 0 
210----------: 462,189 1,099,290 13,262 187,110 
211----------: 5,125 2,636 0 0 
212----------: 0 632 0 0 
213----------: 225,966 438,165 657,361 38,345 
215----------: 326,623 129,499 113,353 143,631 
216----------: 2,546,041 195,017 400,861 62,015 
217----------: 36,476 19,381 1,039 7,586 
218----------: 3,642 1,209 1,933 5,155 
219----------: 2,131,579 3,465,908 1,982,862 2,217,336 
220----------: 13,065 64,827 33,731 18,174 
221----------: 1,542,471 2,055,832 392,324 258 
222----------: 1,467,378 1,328,984 241,297 29,495 
223----------: 878,432 847,344 73,600 56,736 
224----------: 4,093,915 7,862,720 6,083,681 2,010,870 
225----------: 4,237 47,572 140,353 24,235 
226----------: 0 12,138 332 0 
227----------: 10,179 2,909 25,833 18,330 
228----------: 162,591 357,860 430,117 731,527 
229----------: 1,967,377 4,955,735 3,573,695 2,380,208 
230----------: 331,370 384,505 701,426 282,038 
231----------: 102 2,244 0 1,989 
232----------: 0 6,235 9,613 0 
233----------: 27,712 8,285 5,964 831 
234----------: 29,046 2,552 106,312 0 
235----------: 718,830 204,364 143,873 24,924 
236----------: 0 22,251 32,645 17,675 
237----------: 115,952 245,143 564,454 107,334 
238----------: 98,577 741,708 627,646 174,173 
239----------: 167,424 46,112 8,320 0 
240----------: 115,495 159,557 67,073 213,157 
241----------: 0 0 0 9 
242----------: 15,031 17,948 11,404 36,636 
243----------;:....-~~6~·~2_4_0~---:-:--24_9~·~6_0_8~~~2_9_0~,9_0_1~~~-1_8~,_64~2 

Total----: 21,441,415 26,300,810 17,121,250 8,808,419 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Depart
ment of Commerce. 
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Table 49.--Manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports from Haiti, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

.category 
No. 

(In equivalent square yards) 

1973 1974 1975 1976 

205----------: 2,211 0 0 0 
210----------: 0 0 0 9,651 
213-------~--: 214,594 181,257 144,838 194,251 
214----------: 1,041,757 1,150,021 774,090 671,749 
215----------: 787 43,902 0 2,358,576 
216----------: 233,522 1,277,777 1,687,833 946,907 
217----------: 2,877,285 363,772 458,079 1,868,066 
218----------: 1,810 9,651 5,314 0 
219----------: 938,269 4,670,784 4,448,170 3,929,426 
220----------: 24,458 211,784 131,239 47,615 
221----------: 94,355 232,686 29,808 82,947 
222----------: 1,041,976 2,557,469 2,338,387 295,374 
223----------: 472,464 552,080 936,192 1,194,272 
224----------: 3,050,822 3,766,246 4,669,608 5,133,634 
225----------: 527,270 786,121 1,467,912 2,448,948 
226----------: 0 0 554 0 
228----------: 1,268,149 2,056,416 1,263,775 1,917,917 
229----------: 1,279,783 3,926,753 2,227,501 3,112,437 
230----------: 2,326,156 3,575,302 1,687,002 1,135,989 
231---------~: 107,100 329,205 311,508 996,846 
232----------: 126,055 131,771 0 57,000 
233----------: 2,943,468 1,102,232 2,636,770 2,813,453 
234----------: 0 42,871 0 35,282 
235----------: 1,236,331 949,023 821,538 1,130,199 
236----------: 4,539 0 24,689 11,837 
237----------: 249,494 1,372,302 367,295 287,969 
238----------: 2,257,040 3,466,942 4,238,037 5,345,090 
239----------: 2,916,128 2,949,264 2,343,120 3,513,200 
240----------: 134,722 368,971 383,369 147,530 
241----------: 0 0 145 1,803 
242----------: 7,511 81,767 430,490 296,337 
243-----------=~~3_2_5~,_7_60~~~-l_l~,_4_4_3~~~-27~·~6_3_6~~~~-20~·~9_4_3 

Total----: 25,703,816 :36,167,812 :33,845,899 40,005,248 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Depart
ment of Coilllilerce. 
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Table 50.--Manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports from Hong Kong, 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

______ _..(~In"'-~uivalent .square yards) 
Category 

:fo. 
1973 1974 1975 1976 

200----------: 1,548,511 653,352 274,271 0 
202----------: 2,192 18,050 0 191,794 
204-----------: 14, 090 3 '593 0 0 
205----------: 1,021,297 552,380 439,877 686,826 
206----------: 4,060 52,073 8,866 115,009 
207----------: 0 12,107 1,189 0 
208----------: 13,107 41,706 694,630 567,217 
209----------: 5,4~8 1,978 375 50,378 
210----------: 88,533 70,226 38,996 330,811 
211----------: 9,314,056 925,602 854,841 449,950 
212----------: 0 . 839 0 282 
213----------: 13,526 1,388 236,589 89,581 
214----------: 1,672,256 1,348,128 777,462 1,126,163 
215·----------: 597,517 632,054 1,865,999 448,895 
216----------: 3,735,801 3,794,373 4,625,584 3,025,815 
217-----------: 116,027 92,801 93,009 43,127 
218------~---: 1,189,677 283,982 2,376,075 4,341,139 
219----------: 31,024,379 31,270,588 38,692,690 57,809,067 
220----------: 295,320 367,125 596,567 710,344 
221----------: 35,763,491 38,084,762 44,550,889 39,797,544 
222----------: 9,547,119 6,064,816 7,196,736 14,634,537 
223-----------: 7,527,296 3,518,976 4,323,680 8,820,128 
224----------: 41,251,760 22,840,366 21,157,070 23,200,780 
225----------: 2,209,506 1,830,355 2,918,804 4,469,076 
226----------: 6,491 896 25,327 20,549 
227----------: 3,877 2,317 15,702 60,723 
228----------: 3,204,475 2,433,629 3,186,503 4,758,503 
2L9-----------: 11,739,668 8,307,215 8,684,117 17,712,053 
230----------: 1,345,682 620,067 1,075,785 721,856 
231----------: 308,958 361,845 222,360 425,085 
232----------: 419,473 60,897 585,018 101,634 
233----------: 475,331 182,967 336,540 395,456 
234----------: 10,898,708 6,706,484 7,015,857 7,676,297 
235----------: 5,464,706 2,930,748 1,733,872 6,275,066 
236----------: 152,261 25,721 50,765 201,086 
237----------: 410,298 417,375 1,001,629 1,353,066 
238-----------: 2,076,530 1,701,449 2,702,538 5,370,687 
239----------: 63,296 30,112 4,000 64,000 
240----------: 18,250,480 9,414,226 9,986,856 18,773,345 
241----------: 2,299 5,297 6,204 52 
2~2----------: 485,254 256,589 590,266 1,030,496 
243-----------: 1,452 '618 354 '706 530, 736 664 ,802 

Total----:203,715,364 :146,274,160 ~69,478,274 : 226,513,219 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Depart-
mcnt of Co~~crce. 
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Table 51.-~Manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports from India, by 
MFA ca~egories, 1973-?6 

_________ _..(__.In_e_.g ..... u;i.valent ..fill!l~re yards) . -------
Category 

:;o. 

200----------: 
201----------: 
202----------: 
205----------: 
206----------: 
207----------: 
208----------; 
210·----------: 
211-------·---: 
212----------: 
213----------: 
215----------: 
216----------: 
217----------: 
218----------: 
219------ ·----: 
220--·---·--·---; 
221- -- -·-·-----: 
222--·--·--·-·---: 
223-----------: 
224----------.:...: 
226----------; 
227----·------: 
2 28----~·------: 

1973 1974 1975 1976 

63,689 0 Q 0 
0 : 0 0 492, 728 . 

35,543 : 206,306 0 0 
0: 11,379 4,211 1,544 

22,714 179,008 11,051 5,0~0,427 
80,254 941,546 0 16,343 

0 26,801 9,669 2,975 
37,067 63,006 5,634 11,375 
8,619 0 0 0 

285,157 80,326 50,874 15,810 
669,497 1,121,500 1,313,864 2,126,429 

0 0 230 0 
4,077 2,945 6,433 1,541 

0 2, 598 0 0 
174 297 181 18,100 

8,574 20,507 59,046 32,387 
374 125 0 0 

13,616 47 ,877 0 11,077 
231 0 0 6,657 
400 0 0 0 

28,275 8,026 20,522 43,297 
156 506 491 1,826 

1,349 1,295 5,203 7,301 
77,765 73,609 30,963 67,769 

229----------: 47,438 7,468 1,156 3,011 
230----------: 105,640 51,189 48,788 28,901 
231--------·--: 5,151 2,703 459 3,519 
23~-----·-----: 5,404 0 0 0 
233-----·-----: 0 298 0 0 
234----------: 7,323 799 222 399 
235----------; 4,721 4,623 7,583 3,033 
236----------: 1,175 5,892 8,384 18,548 
237----------: 810 3,2~3 194 13,532 
238----------: 2,990 17,301 22,642 86,900 
240·----·------; 6,973 69,591 17,042 37,306 
241----------: 4,117 15,989 27,485 26,26J 
242··---------: 14,797 6,069 57,549 1,148,425 
243----------: 23,712 3,026 7,441 1,927 ---""'------- ·-- ·-------'---

To ta1----: 1,567,782 2,975,828 1,717,317 9,319,354 . . . . 
So:.irce--:- CompiJ ~d· fro:n-o( f. idaT""S.t:nti.stics of the U. S: Depart

ment of co~mercc. 
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Table 52.--Manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports from Japan, by 
MFA categories_. 1973.-76 

(In eQuiul ent sQu.a:ce y:a.:cda) 
Category l : 1973 . 1974 1975 1976 No. 

2 00·----------: 21,221,364 36,779,232 17,869,470 22,813,938 
20i----------: 356, 719 649,046 135,532 6,579,104 
202-----------: 65,170,319 :218,364,465 :109,255,435 167,002,474 

. 203----------: 0 : 472,192 290,020 1,461,153 
204·----------: 33,972,378 17 ,321, 971 12,782,605 18,929,525 
205----------: 5,918,243 2,471,995 4,767,598 3,193,647 
206----------: 20,782,589 14,594,625 9,005,673 16,051,852 
207----------: 680,855 962,470 971,011 259,241 
208----------:108,427,797 :121,647,831 :150,100,681 159,591,682 
209--------·--: 12,059,070 15,194,483 8,991,871 10,400,422 
210----------: 17,642,827 19,814,569 25,649,869 25,482,196 
211----------: 75,762,367 50,544,794 64,581,428 42,332,293 
212--·--------: . :_l,844,599 1,117,335 967,757 1,649,509 
213----------: 41,378,283 19,152,838 18,992,478 31,163,175 
214------------; 1,610,807 801,176 729,925 710,014 
215-----------: 22,761 8,896 10,833 5,060 
216----------: 1,627,086 1,708,082 1,157,098 171, 233 
217----------: 61,832 0 13,562 20,888 
218----------: 60,439 58,246 400,828 .. 497,374 
219------··----: 25,366,506 31,541,562 31,201,994 44,810,682 
220---------:..-: 397,883 250,695 355,644 267,338 
221-----------: 21,278,312 19,187,152 : 12, 987 ,088 9,213,984 
222----------: 14,941,444 11,053,622 : 12,861,834 10,925,979 
223----------: 8,320 38,656 : 9,552 1,632 
224----------: 40,721,913 25,711,913 : 22,435,052 28,391,315 
225----------: 156,228 59,271 : 76,380 101,028 
226----------: 293,857 518,435 1,732,376 3,077,043 
227----------: 7,246,450 8,332,154 : 14 '946 '898 19,594,474 
228-----------: 3,757,066 979,685 720,905 132,048 
229----------: 14,789,075 3,862,076 2,102,760 1,976,124 
230----------: 317,009 132,956 186,998 72,389 
231----------: 374,952 336,804 267,240 274,737 
232----------: 1,057,075 236,782 228,572 9,976 
233----------: 336,157 67,585 14,399 490 
234----------: 1,150,352 22,034 108,287 433,282 
235----------: 1,942,687 184,160 255,583 277 '206 
236----------: 573,569 70,506 105,874 143,165 
237----------: 301,649 47,7~2 141,175 134,474 
238----------: 7,056,792 5,257,674 6,290,324 8,649,572 
239----------: 544 464 144 432 
240----------: 33,175,489 : 21,332,953 9,376,255 13,560,276 
241----------: 6,623,742 : 3,982,382 3,589,945 4,573,385 
242----------: 11,903,229 : 9,040,348 7,038,112 9,969,333 
243----------: 47,997,603 : 26,428,459 : 23,124,495 28,914,412 

Total----:650 368 238 
' ' ~90,340,306 ~76,831,489 : 693,819,556 

-~~--~~~~~ --~~~~ 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, 
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Table 53.--Manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. Imports from Korea, by 
MFA categories, 1973=76 

~~~~~---
il!L_egui valent _!;.slYJ!TI? y_=ar=..:d=s=-<) ______ _ 

Category 
No. 

1973 1974 . 1975 1976 

200----------: 2,759,263 
201-~---------: 0 : 
202----------: 71,456 : 
204----------: 0 : 
205----------: 106,869 : 
206----------: 115,786 : 
208----------: 6,662,295 : 
109----------: 0 : 
210----------: 211,490 
211----------: 5,065,897 
212----------: 31,853 
213----------: 16,138 
214----------: 527,788 
215----------: 139,283 
216----------: 2,138,749 
217----------: 208,256 
218----------: 882,447 
219----------: 66,853,809 
220----------: 67,070 
221----------:102,987,119 
222----------: 10,705,276 
223----------: 4,832,864 
224----------: 19,516,193 
225----------: 0 
226----------: 0 
227----------: 0 
228----------: 7,066,869 
229----------: 
230----------: 
231----·------: 
232----------: 
233----------: 
234----------: 
235-----------: 
236----------: 
237----------: 
238----------: 
240----------: 
2111----------: 
242----------: 
243----------: 

27,945,928 
98,890 

147,594 
0 
0 

37,394,078 
14,944,179 

22,321 
322,961 

1,022,824 
3,492,659 

87,016 
161,093 
345,790 

14,327,431 
0 

8,990,000 
0 

390,516 
181,537 

7,874,035 
6,501 

435,924 
916,820 

0 
117 

659,648 
'78, 430 

1,615,398 
207,840 

4,045,676 
56,934,195 

21,663 
95,236,376 
5,468,693 
1, 077, 184 

16,479,007 

0 
0 

6,513 
6,299,060 

21,310,659 

0 
59,925 
6,391 

11,225 
34,695,929 
19,455,851 

0 
677, 944 

1,184,074 
4,253,146 

5,558 
57,658 

2,734,111 

2,107,053.: 
545,490 

880,859 
4,107,262 

0 0 
175,767 
822,285 
307,853 

12,532,767 
12,889 

983,239 
448,796 

0 
10,280 

404,006 
670,063 
764,302 
126,003 

7,238,038 
86,757,425 

: 263,298 
:106,004,498 
: 7,406,597 
: 366,688 
: 32,501,085 

106,334 
103,418 
146,086 

8,812,620 
: 28,243, 795 

272 
40,800 

0 
: 11,289 
: 31,541,154 
: 32, 886, 960 

56,693 
753,040 

4,041,362 
8,725,642 

1,976 
944, 774 

3,393,087 

0 
3,330,685 

356,141 
9,857,804 
2,277,494 
1,307,101 

78,865 
0 

71,487 
718,895 
535,914 

2,520,447 
61,261 

4,620,965 
78,325,742 

486, 313 
: 124,812,463 

8,877,857 
424,320 

47,642,837 
681,588 

44,048 
223,314 

14,309,230 
36,347,893 

17, 712 
48,399 
34,969 
1,874 

87,942,298 
41,554,043 

105,269 
968, 518 

4,320,415 
16,362,403 

8, 992 
1,677 ,599 

11,085,782 
Total----'.316,952,103 ~05,705,035 ~80,257,424 : 507,029,058 

Sot:rce: Corr.µi le<ltrom a.ft icial st~tisti._c_s_o_f _t-·h_c_u·-. -S-. _U_c_p_a_r-t-

ment of Commerce. 
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Table 54.--Manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports from Macao, by MFA categories, 
1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

208---------------------: 17,321 0 0 0 
213---------------------: 11,793 0 0 0 
214---------------------: 0 1,765 10,590 3,530 
216---------------------: 0 5,345 27,542 0 
218---------------------: 59,397 53,040 101,679 291,294 
219---------------------: 9,607,255 4,167,279 5,416,824 6,349,990 
220---------------------: 70,168 0 51,745 139,409 
221---------------------: 2,636,242 1,622,954 1,197,141 1,058,846 
222---------------------: 3,395,653 280,581 191,902 165,754 
223---------------------: 2,072,096 256,320 169,856 480,000 
224---------------------: 1,871,680 321,375 106,688 651,284 
227---------------------: 0 6,084 0 0 
228---------------------: 6,408 770 12,074 102,728 
229---------------------: 3,900,641 2,015,599 1,646,741 915,626 
230--------------------- :· 66,138 0 0 0 
231---------------------: 16,371 0 0 0 
232---------------------: 6,547 0 0 0 
234---------------------: 4,638 37,945 25,252 0 
235---------------------: 7,338 1,492 0 0 
236---------------------: 0 0 1,193 9, 719 
237---------------------: 0 0 171 0 
238---------------------: 90,958 26,860 58,313 40,032 
240---------------------: 1482208 2192679 3352603 702543 

Total---------------: 23,988,852 9,017,088 9,353,314 10,278,755 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 55.--Manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports from Malaysia, by MFA categories, 
1973-76 

(In eg,uivalent sg,uare ~ards) 

Category No. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

200---------------------: 0 0 0 772 
204---------------------: 0 0 0 1,426 
209---------------------: 0 0 5,787 0 
210----------------~---: 0 0 0 189,306 
214--------.-------------: 0 0 0 364 
218---------------------: 0 869 0 290 
219---------------------: 83,281 349,464 252,616 639,203 
221---------------------: 3,386 17,259 4,379 0 
222---------------------: 144,536 0 11, 285 21,360 
224---------------------: 48,259 3,120 0 25, 724 
225---------------------: 127,509 19,855 9,652 0 
228---------------------: 334,437 566,307 182,206 0 
229---------------------: 757,721 848,884 260,494 0 
230---------------------: 136 0 0 0 
234---------------------: 536,133 633,813 586,881 0 
235---------------------: 568,548 485,531 278,306 ·• 60,783 
238---------------------: 8,010 0 0 0 
240---------------------: 52,392 0 0 0 
241---------------------: 0 0 0 21 

Total---------------: 2, 664' 348 2,925,102 1,591,606 939,249 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table 56.--Manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports from Mexico, by 

MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equiv~lent sguare yard!?l._~~~~~~~-
~~~~~~~---'-~~ 

Category 
~fo. 

1973 1974 1975 1976 

2 00----------: 
2·11----------: 
202----------: 
204----------: 
205----------: 
2Ni----------: 
207----------: 
2J8-- --------: 
2c,·;-----------: 
2HJ----------: 
211----------: 
2.i2----------: 
r . .., ~, • 
L .a.._»----------• 
2 l.4------------: 
2 2 _<;----------·: 
216----------·: 
2i.7----------: 
213----------: 
219----------: 
2 2 0-- ---------: 
2~1----------: 

2 '.:::2-·----------: 
~ :2 3----------: 

2?. S·-- ---------: 
22:.----------: 
227----------: 
2 :!~)-·---------: 
n 9-----------: 
2 30-----------: 
2 31-····---------: 
'J. 32--------·---: 
233----------: 
2 j.';----------: 
235----------: 
:2 ?·6----------: 
237----------: 
238----------; 
~ J'j--------- - : 

240----------: 
~ !.,.] ---·-----·--: 

241,807 
545,453 

3,138,647 
506, 715 

40,288 
920,254 

0 
4_,057 ,399 
1,092,675 

8,370 
11, 942 

3,559 
76,705 
8,797 
1,090 

3,414,125 
978, 719 

27,816 
6,514,588 

56,622 
73,931 

5,174,192 
3,156,304 

12,118,423 
6,280,607 

0 
65,840 

1,536,954 
3,369,342 
1, 715,329 

70' 992 
2,821,999 

73,144 
37,168 

4,914,772 
44,785 
48,840 

8,022,496 
5,760 

6,297,095 
168 

44,180 4,740,083 6,392,409 
809,510 1,986,835 5,779,231 

1,631,783 3,971,875 889,709 
631,061 123,337 76,187 

23,394 80,990 317,44i 
730 36,815 0 

0 1,710 0 
4,252,147 423,075 16,390 
2,468,128 32,300 731 

103,057 33,868 9,497 
2,309 14,337 32,963 

0 0 0 
245,030 1,698,279 1,935,554 
123,006 8,070 0 

3,381 354 1,099 
3,910,479 1,976,620 939,839 
3,700,747 1,146,705 1,266,733 

90,550 21,409 2,433 
8,942,458 11,327,569 7,643,048 

114,650 116,875 130,669 
23,809 100,942 41,070 

3,188,745 1,840,894 2,251,236 
4,834,544 6,816,272 5,879,680 

13,675,840 9,480,104 7,520,159 
7,442,965 8,854,375 10,065,958 

0 246 7,794 
12,371 4,040 10,211 

1,402,814 1,147,303 2,245,277 
5,924,451 5,136,162 5,188,964 

924,573 245,889 395,832 
135,252 1,683 0 

4,574,923 565,533 0 
69,672 96,276 38,489 
33,507 113,879 592,495 

6,510,030 8,111,083 6,995,976 
59,915 106,942 87,131 

144,352 136,809 364,388 
14,462,090 15,473,238 18,474,620 

35,136 0 0 
4,221,164 3,048,224 5,555,705 

1,190 515 1,547 
2~2----------: 65,419 30,163 489,668 389,843 
243-·-----·----: 2,792,393 503,077 653,633 1,413,469 

~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

To t~l----: 80,331,524 95,307,183 90,164,816 92,953,777 . . - . -· --------- -------~----------
Source: Cc~piled fro~ cificial st2tistics o[ the U.S. Dcpnrt-

:!1.2nt of Comra<·rce. 
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Table 57.--Manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports from Pakistan, by MFA 
categories, 1973-76 

(In eguiyalent !HH!a.re )!:iltd§) 

Category No. 
: 

1973 1974 
: 

1975 1976 

200-------------------: 20,123 9,674 44,882 0 
205-------------------: 0 0 63 0 
208-------------------: 12,500 2,041 0 23,536 
209-------------------: 0 2,185 0 0 
210-------------------: 205 0 0 0 
212-------------------: 854 0 0 0 
213-------------------: 31 569 78 8,198 
214-------------------: 0 17,650 0 0 
216-------------------: 272 2,945 1,948 0 
218-------------------: 0 58 0 0 
219-------------------: 1,542 2,258 0 92 
221-------------------: 0 0 27,600 0 
224-------------------: 273 3,050 257 109 
227-------------------: 0 0 0 390 
228-------------------: 11, 798 3,705 1,003 0 
229-------------------: 21,120 1,155 0 8,291 
230-------------------: 35,470 5,889 362 1,903 
233-------------------: 0 2,130 0 0 
234-------------------: 0 7,988 0 0 
235-------------------: 783 807 0 0 
236------------------~: 1,869 498 0 0 
237-------------------: 608 0 0 0 
238-------------------: 0 409 0 0 
240-------------------: 6,513 2,504 0 172 
241-------------------: 0 238 0 0 
242-------------------: 897 0 0 0 
243-------------------: 78 0 8 0 

Total-------------: 114,936 65,753 76,201 42,691 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 
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Table 58. --Manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports fro.m the Philippines 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

Category 
No. 

(In equivalent square yards) 

1973 1974 1975 1976 

204-----------: 5,100,395 . 1,399,865 274,285 5,451,868 
205-----------: 52,976 314,622 102,818 196,048 
208-----------: 14,567 5,666 2,462 1,010 
209-----------: 8;217 0 0 2,442 
210-----------: 1,800 1,300 0 15,710 
211-----------: 13,876 0 2,191 0 
213-----------: 50,224 5,374 1,115 12,356 
214-----------: 3,248,341 3,308,002 3,413,193 3,513,850 
215-----------: 608,966 437,101 770,735 396,492 
216-----------: 3,513,966 3,056,211 5,101,324 3,881,259 
217-----------: 1,260,134 122,26f 629,547 1,670,150 
218-----------: 21,981 6,023 515,704 427,355 
219-----------: 2,893,903 4,399,074 6,546,111 5,154,111 
220-----------: 49,466 112,514 133,233 27,981 
221-----------: 3,350,935 6,592,573 5,488,647 3,444,259 
222-----------: 1,697,622 1,670,262 1,434,378 1,094,682 
223-----------: 3,962,448 3,947,632 3,256,272 4,921,120 
224-----------: 11,651,460 12,536,946 13,364,448 11,093,168 
225-----------: 9,651,264 9,783,210 9,050,099 9,992,884 
226-----------: 63,457 84,330 125,126 20,392 
227-----------: 530 34,679 41,169 71,745 
228-----------: 186,668 1,274,441 1,088,427 941,849 
229-----------: 3,813,771 7,837,294 4,140,264 8,565,687 
230-----------: 14,346,510 12,758,383 15,245,127 16,696,720 
231-----------: 258,672 621,639 '935,952 69,615 
232-----------: 651,682 858,015 712,580 499,180 
233-----------: 4,726,620 4,860,596 6,003,171 6,607,708 
234-----------: 1,287 5,636 6,945 114,633 
235-----------: 5,357 61,712 166,694 241,910 
236-----------: 40,424 39,570 30,723 25,223 
237-----------: 28,125 15,075 18,293 274,339 
238-----------: 322,287 581,170 511,964 467,802 
239-----------: 58,496 7,776 288,176 44,992 
240-----------: 12,397,087 11,191,316 12,320,060 17,016,239 
241-----------: 1,022 0 4,460 9,817 
242-----------: 20,b62 55,443 22,862 553,840 
243-----------:~~3_5_2~,_0_21~~~~2~,_5_9_0~~~~5~·~4_2_9~~~~66~·~4_1_7~ 

Total-----· 84,427,219 87,988,302 91,753,984 103,584,853 .. 
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department 

of Commerce. 
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Table 59.--Manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports from Poland 
by MFA categories, 1973-76 

Category 
No. 

(In equivalent square yards) 

1973 1974 1975 1976 

201-----------: 0 0 0 97,380 
204-----------: 0 0 13,172 0 
208-----------: 780,864 680,742 0 63,732 
209-----------: 117,'475 0 0 0 
210-----------: 2,661 35,884 13,052 560,018 
211-----------: 9,087 0 0 0 
212-----------: 195,647 22,698 0 0 
213-----------: 0 88,639 1,981 452,361 
218-----------: 0 733,021 3,258 36,200 
219-----------: 470,107 706,126 854,254 2,371,212 
221-----------: 354,494 2,148,641 576,804 2,200,198 
222-----------: 0 0 0 32,360 
223-----------: 0 4,762,720 0 107,488 
224-----------: 450,590 297,999 J0,997 499,348 
225-----------: 0 0 19 0 
227-----------: 0 0 0 J6,036 
228-----------: 0 2,659 1,816 1,308 
229-----------: 21,038 131,794 121,770 21,532 
230-----------: 0 2,945 16,444 906 
235-----------: 7,338 0 0 0 
236-----------: 0 0 196 0 
237-----------: 74,741 55,868 65,813 65,638 
240-----------: 0 15,678 u 0 
242-----------: 0 39,484 0 0 
243-----------:~~~10~2~,3~3~6=--~~~~2L,3~4~Q=--~~~~~-0=--=--~~_.::_5L,~80~3::.__ 

Total-----: 2,586,378 9,727,238 1,699,576 6,551,520 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department 
of Commerce. 
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Table 60.--Manmade ... fiber textiles: U.S. imports from Romania, 
~y· MiA~:'CatQgot":i.ee, 197 3-7"6 

Catego~ 
No. 

(Ip eguiV!lent square yards) 

1973 1974 1975 1976 

200-----------: 0 0 388,793 859,427 
~02---~-------: 0 0 1,282,009 891,367 
204-----------: 0 0 21,564 4,652,288 
206-----------: 0 313 0 0 
208-----------: 0 0 0 1,319 
209-----------:· 0 0 0 251,466 
210-----------: 0 0 0 97,502 
211-----------: 0 0 0 1,152 
216-----------: 906 951 0 0 
218-----------: 0 0 0 666 
219-----------: 170,859 117,265 32,772 1,216,332 
221-~---------: 393,245 119,305 11,187 4,311,488 
222-----------: 0 0 0 157,370 
224-----------: 201,334 306,766 25,Y97 1,130,463 
2~6-----------: 0 0 1,042 2,983 
227-----------: 0 0 5,795 967 
228-----------: 0 30,237 0 0 
229-----------: . 132,331 111,416 0 78,417 
230-----------: 0 0 u 91 
234-----------: 0 0 0 44 
236-----------: 0 10,306 0 7,031 
237-----------: 0 837 0 992,192 
238-----------: 0 . 93,165 0 242. 205 
240-----------: 0 377,855 0 3,580 
24 3----------- : ____ _;o::..__;_ ____ -=o"---'-____ _..::;o--=-----..:..4 7:.__ 

Total-----; 898,675 1,168,416 1,769,159 14,898,399 

Source: Compiled fro~ official statistics of the U.S. Department 
of Co~erce. 
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Table 61.--Marunade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports from 
Singapore, by MFA categories, 1973-76 

____ _,_(!_~-~q_uj.v?lent_;;qu~re !:EI.9_s-") _________ _ 

Category 1973 1974 1975 
No. 

1976 
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T~ble 62.--Manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports from Taiwan, by 
MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent s~q~ua==-r~e_y~a_r~d-s~>'--~~~~~~~~ 
Category 

No. 
1973 1974 1975 

200----------: 1,750,669 7,947,073 1,335,092 
202----------: 0 372,221 29,000 
204----------: 36,594 4,120 0 
205----------: 688,241 596,651 397,413 
206----------: 673 0 0 
208-···-·-------: 708,"411 211,193 394,296 
2 09-----··----: 17 '7 39 0 9 '840 
210----------: 371,505 46,339 15,072 
211----------: 599,890 783,729 420,513 
212----------: 1,578 554 0 
213-----·-----: 3,828,100 2,981,559 7,403,198 
214----------: 4,813,473 4,011,030 4,097,927 
215----------: 77,285 1,048,961 2,135,131 
216----------: 5,821,685 3,504,318 5,000,123 
217----------: 33,254 3,897 245,355 
218----------: 278,921 906,860 751,533 
219----·------: 86,600,008 :109,684,770 : 96,287, 752 
120-----·-----: 461,323 261,321 : 1,162,678 
221----------:119,102,869 :148,440,822 :153,335,444 
222----------: 50,163,177 37,106,895 43,943,234 
223--------·--: 731,824 88,640 45,456 
224----------: 58,411,835 37,195,923 52,939,374 
225--~-------: 2,375 14,013 14,108 
226----------: 0 0 249 
227----------: 27,042 10,709 14,219 
228----------: 3,087,974 4,036,797 4,462,004 
229-----------: 12,799,422 10,115,038 10,961,653 
230----------: 211,869 47,565 24,870 
231----------: 397,800 12,750 -0 
232----------: 998,463 1,816,314 874,694 
233----------: 0 0 0 
234----------: 12,339,393 10,609,150 : 10,305,968 
235----------: 13,334,956 6,738,560 : 10,258,792 
236----------: 69,722 11,285 114,330 
237----------: 871,713 559,333 1,918,320 
238----------: 7,041,252 3,263,559 6,266,152 
240----------: 7,802,300 7,410,062 8,088,217 
241----------: 2,101 590 414 
242----------: 203,806 150,649 2,006,512 
243-----·-----: 3,591,511 : 3,634,005 : 1,263,827 

-------·-·--·-~----· .... --·------
Total----:397,280,753 ~03~27l255 ~26,522,760 

1976 

1,181,768 
353,104 

4,021 
380,165 

781 
484,751 
158,132 

1,781,176 
838,672 

6,498 
10,216,275 
6,080,858 

301,829 
4,258,925 

457 '923 
909,764 

: 90,214,504 
745,500 

:155,968,815 
: 54,104,026 

81,008 
: 80, 596, 712 

684 
7,263 

102,749 
6,162,755 

: 15,494,493 
113,386 
163,098 

2,290,916 
16,997 

: 16,427 ,390 
: 25,794,781 

352,315 
; 2, 962 ,090 
: 14,026,328 
;-11,125,491 
: 1, 252 
: 3,264,922 
: 4,776,821 

~12,208,938 

Source: Compiled from o£:i~ial statistics of the U.S. Depart
ment of Commerce. 
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. . 
Table 63.--Manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports from Thailand, by 

MFA categories, 1973-76 

(In equivalent square yards) ___________ . __ _,_ _ __......_ ___ __...__ _ _._ _ __,_ _______ _ 
C;; tegory 1973 1974 1975 

--··· >!o-=-·--------·---------
204-----------: 
208----------: 
209----------: 
210----------: 
211-·--·-------: 
213-----------: 
214--·--- -----: 
215·---·-·-·-----: 
:n 6-----------: 
21. 7--··- - -------: 
?.18----------: 
219----------·: 
2 2 O···--- --·----: 
221---------·--: 
222----------: 
223----------: 
22l1----------: 
225-----------: 
228------------: 
::'29----------: 
230-·- -·-------: 
231-----------: 
232-.. ---·-·~----: 
2 3 3-----------: 
2 34----------'-: 
2 35--· ----------: 
236----------: 
237----------: 
238----------: 
2 39-----------: 
24 0----------···: 
241----------: 
24 2------------·: 

0 
10,527 

946,525 
338,748 

413 
0 
·O 
0: 

142,469 
123,041 
111,040 

15,939,601 
106,889 

1,339,704 
8,575,790 

8,000 
7,007,130 

114 
312,220 

7,284,132 
227 

123,828 
1,381,097 

0 
190,834 

84,583 
0 
0 
0 
0 

231,013 
17 

0 
21. 3-- ---------: ___ _'!_72, 371 

Tot~l----: 45,230,313 

ment of Corn~erce. 

0 
0 

586,030 
1,016 

0 
0 

35,300 
0 
() 

0 
112,699 

14,752,260 
0 

1,745,240 
3,983,355 

0 
4,072,616 

0 
108,321 

6,870,147 
8,562 

0 
1,351,168 

170 
584,884 

99,528 
0 
0 

10, 377 
0 

81,759 
0 
0 
0 

34,403,432 

36,086 
128,612 
392,651 

1,397 
0 
0 
0 
0 

362 
0 

1,282,333 
21,430,454 

0 
502,467 

3,263,381 
0 

2,552,426 
0 

370,705 
5,761,429 

7,474 
612 

0 
0 

632,459 
468,042 

748 
135 

443,825 
·O 

487,320 
0 
0 
0 

37,762,918 

1976 

34,345 
1,786,158 
3,362,651 

133,412 
0 

780 
10,590 

8,280 
2,356 

966,932 
19,853,531 

0 
342,203 

1,169,211 
0 

1,200,116 
0 

66,533 
6,736,620 

18,482 
0 
0 
0 

303,959 
42,145 
99,502 
28,058 

531,739 
1,328 

285,067 
123 
312 

31,957 

37,016,390 
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Table 64.--Apparel items entered under TSUS item 807.00: U.S. 
general imports, by principal sources, 1970-76 

(In millions of dollars) 

Source 1970 1972 1974 1975 1976 

Mexico--------------------: 21.0 50.6 117 .4 124.2 130.8 
Haiti---------------------: 1.5 4.1 19.7 19.2 26.9 
Colombia------~-----------: .3 1.5 18.5 20.4 14.1 
Philippines---------------: .8 4.8 13.1 13.8 13.2 
Costa Rica----------------: 2.1 4.8 10.1 10.8 19.0 
Other---------------------: 16.6 19.0 ]J 40.6 2/ 48.0 J_/ 71.6 

Total-----------------: 42.3 84.8 219.4 236.4 275.6 

1/ El Salvador and theDuminica!lRepublic accounted for $9.0 million 
and $5.5 million, respectively, of the total value of apparel entered 
under item 807.00. 

2/ El Salvador and the Dominican Republic accounted for $12.6 million 
and $10.9 million, respectively, of the total value of apparel entered 
under item 807.00. 

]_/ El Salvador and the Dominican Republic accounted for $17.9 million 
and $19.2 million, respectively, of the total value of apparel entered 
under item 807.00. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department 
of Commerce. 
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Table 65.--Apparel items entered under item 807.00: U.S. general imports, by types, 
1970, 1972, and 1974-76 

Value Percent of total 
Types 

1970 1972 1974 1975 1976 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
:dollars:dollars:dollars :d~s :dollars 

Body-supporting 
garments~----------: 

Women's dresses 1/----: 
Women's slacks and 

shorts 1/-------~--: 
Women's s-;:;-its, coats, : 

jackets, and 
skirts 1/-----------: 

Women's blouses 1/----: 
Men's trousers, -

slacks, and 
shorts 2/--------~-: 

Men's shirts 2/-------: 
Men's coats a-;d 

jackets 1./----------: 
Underwear-------------: 
Certain textile rain

wear coated, fill-
ed, or laminated 

9,890 :22,467 
4,758 : 8,705 

5,281 :11,331 

3,188 5,430 
7,262 :10,486 

1,606 
3,224 

865 
862 

3,673 
8,434 

3,296 
1,651 

with rubber or 
plastics------------: 1,624 1,368 

Men's other 
apparel 2/----~----: 1,033 

Women's other 
2,822 

43,820 
14,327 

31,553 

55,468 
12,100 

31,971 

18,378.: 25,496 
21,519 25,961 

13,246 
23,745 

21,513 
3,340 

1,420 

7,724 

11,314 
29,898 

14,494 
5,553 

92 

7,773 

69,460 
13,349 

30,410 

23,229 
26,121 

18, 771 
30,485 

17,808 
6,793 

72 

12,139 

1970 1972 

23.4 
11.3 

12.5 

7.5 
17.2 

3.8 
7.6 

2.0 
2.0 

3.8 

2.4 

26.5 
10.3 

13.4 

6.4 
12.4 

4.3 
9.9 

3.9 
1.9 

1.6 

3.3 

1974 

20.0 
6.5 

14.4 

8.4 
9.8 

6.0 
10.8 

9.8 
1.5 

.6 

3.5 

1975 

23.5 
5.1 

13.5 

10.8 
11.0 

4.8 
12.6 

6.1 
2.3 

11 
3.3 

1976 

25.2 
4.8 

11.0 

8.4 
9.5 

6.8 
11.1 

6.5 
2.5 

4.4 

apparel 1/----------:~2~,6~7~2'--~5~,1~1~8~~1_8~,~8~5_6~~1~6~,_28~2~--26~,~8~3-7~~6~.~3~--'6~.~0--'---'8~.~6-'---'6~.~9.-'-~--'9~.~7 
To·tal--=-------~--:42,265 :84,781 :219,441 :236,402 :275,474 :100.0 :100.0 :100.0 :100.0 100.0 ================================================================""======== 

Duty-free value Ratio of duty-free value 
to total value 

1970 1972 : 1974 1975 1976 1970 1972 1974 1975 1976 

1,000 1,000 : 1,000 1,000 1,000 Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
:dollars:dollars:dollars :d~s :dOf:i:ars ~ cent cent cent cent 

Body-supporting 
garments------------: 

Women's dresses 1/----: 
6,412 :11,870 
3,175 6,122 

Women's slacks and 
shorts 1/-----------: 

Women's s~its, coats, : 
jackets, and 
skirts 1/--------~-: 

Women's blouses}:_/----: 
Men's trousers, 

slacks, and 

4,304 

1,959 
5,055 

shorts 2/-----------: 1,173 
Men's shirts 1/-------: 1,121 
Hen's coats and 

jackets 11----------: 545 
Underwear---------~--: 681 
Certain textile rain-

wear coated, fill-
ed, or laminated 
with rubber or 
plastics------------: 744 

Men's other 
apparel 1/----------: 695 

Women's other 

9,294 

3,691 
6,861 

2,865 
3,694 

2,481 
1,063 

598 

2,043 

23,220 
9,732 

25,026 

12,807 
13,574 

9,825 
14,385 

15,839 
2,373 

760 

5,533 

30,279 
8,005 

24,923 

17,537 
16,462 

8,058 
18,866 

10,444 
4,101 

36 

5,640 

40,202 
8,701 

23,415 

15,998 
16,530 

13,365 
17,538 

12,422 
4,862 

37 

8, 772 

64.8 
66.7 

81.5 

61.4 
69.6 

73.0 
34.8 

63.0 
79.0 

45.8 

67.3 

52.8 
70.3 

82.0 

68.0 
65.4 

78.0 
43.8 

75.3 
64.4 

43.7 

72.4 

53.0 
67.9 

79.3 

69.7 
63.1 

74.2 
60.6 

73.6 
71.0 

53.5 

n. 6 

54.6 
66.2 

78.0 

68.8 
63.4 

71. 2 
63.1 

72.1 
73.9 

39.1 

72.6 

apparel ))---------- :~l.L., 6;:-:4;-;7~7.:-3 <-:' 0;-;7,.:;;5-=--:"l:=..::l~,-':'8-74 ::;-0-..:..,~9_,_, 9::.c7:-:3~~1 7:-''C-:6:..::0-=0-=-__,6:-:l~·-::-6-=-__,6'-=0:.:.· .l;.-=--~6~2:.:.· !:!.8__:_..!:!.61. 3 
Total-------------:27,511 :53,657 :144,914 :154,324 :179,442 65.1 63.3 66.0 65.3 

l/ Includes girls' and infants'. 11 Includes boys'. ll Less than 0.05 percent. 

Source: Compiled from official stati~tics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

57.9 
65.2 

77.0 

68.9 
88.1 

71.2 
57.S 

69.8 
71.6 

51.4 

72.3 

65.6 
65.1 



Tnhl2 56.--Cotlon, wool, and m3nmadc-fibcr textile~: U.S. imports, total and from selected cuuntries, !/ 
by types, 1969-76 

--····------------------· ·-------------------------------------·------
·Cotton Wool lfanmadc fibers 

Total cotlon, wool, ~nd 

r:i.:m;.iadc fibers 

----·--------------- ------------- -
: 18 ::a~J.cc t·:.:d 

:. \: ;~ r-
.. 

.. ~:_u :.., t_:__!-~.:.!_ __ _ 

To:.:al !\.:.r- Total 

l~'. s2lectc-d 
___£i]U~1 tr .ic.s 

------pf!r-
Tot.:)l 

13 sclcctc.:u 
£9~.!l!E i c._0 __ _ 

Per- Total 

Ail ! .. ~c~J..~:.::t.cd 

___529l' n t...I:!.s;,;: __ 
Pei···· 

• c.2;1r. 
:Qu.:t;·1t:.!.ty ~ of · Qu.:i.nticy : ce·:1t 

cf 
: : ; :...c~::-~l : : : total ·----·-----·--------··----------·---------- -------

:Quautit:; cent 
of 

:tvtal 

=c_:ucintity : ce~1 c 
o!: 

:tot~l 

: ~[.!J_i.J~:ii :~l_L~_L_':.'.22 : ::-: iJ...l.~on ::H U).on : :~:iiJ_ioi_!. ::ii} H~~l2. ;,Ji 11. i.on ::·li 31 ion ----- ·-----
: t.:··::::i·.:- : <·i:11!L'.'-

: i_!_i_t~;~·l:-~d :: : i·,-1·~·;.,;:~--~d ~'- : 
--------- --------· ~ .~I7~~J 2 ~~f~;tt~~<l 2 ~i~~;~~~d 2 ::J~.:i:_'''~.rl:~ ~ a~~~~'-;,1 2 ~ a~~t~a 2 : 

; ·:.:. -·-------: l.. !~'ii..<; : l, '.l52. 7. : 81. 9 lCJJ.. 4 : 103.7 : 54.2 : i,782.6 : 1,234.6 : 69.J : 3,625.9 : 2,690.5 : 7 !•. 2 
1..·: i·----·-----: l,SJ'.°;.g ; i,21.2.2: l::l).S l(>Y. 6 : ss.; : 50.6 : 2,751.5 : 1,633.3 : 59.4 : 4,457.9 : 2,96i.~ : 66.4 
1.'ii' --------; l,CU.2 : 1,3.Il.t~ : BJ. t.. 117.0 : 62.0 : 53.0 : 4,223.2 : 2,75S.2 : 65.J : 5,951.4 : 4,131.6 : Ci'.) .4 
.l. <; j" -- ------ ! J., SSJ. ; .. ; ·1 , :; :n. G : 85.1, lJ.7 .o : 61.1 ; 52.2 : 4,265.4 ; 2,291.4 : 53.7 ; 6,236.2 3,93).1 : llJ.l 
.!. j I - -·----·--: .l,SJ2.~: }. ~ ·:: ~\:. ~ : til. G 98.9 : 42.7 : 43.2 : 3,433.0 : 1,970.G : 57.4 : 5,1:4.7 : 3,313.4 : 6!1. 7 
1. '.i ;• -·-------: 1 .. ~If)::.) ! .1.: ~. 7 7. I+. : ~~CJ. 5 ~6.1 ; 41.5 : 48.2 : 2,861.7 : 1,91;.8 : 67.0 ; 4,410.3 : 3,130.7 : 71.l 
! ~ :·· -·-- -----: J ) :~ :)!) . 7 : :·~ ':j 7. J : 77. 9 78.2 : 43.8 : 56.0 : 2,463.6 : 1,895. I : 76.S : 3,827.5 : 2,9JG.O i'G. 7 
~ . ' ---------: J. t '.))f;. () : 1 t ()()). J : 82.0 :., I .105. ') : 55.~ : 53.3: 3,076.3: 2,309.J : 75.l : 5,138.4 : 3,970.G : 77. 3 . . . " . . . . . . . ' . . . . 

--::-;·-:;.-he iGH~:-:-isi;;~;t:".·,·s 1ia,:-TTi-;·t~r7.i1-;i';;~:·oo;-;;nt:' with is co~ntr:Ces during -f9-76 Ll;n:i.ting exports of cott0:-i textiles to 
chc: Uni.r:0J St.::;.tes; 12 countrJcs limiting c;:ports of wool textiles; and 13 countries li:dting exports of m;mmadc-f.ibcr 
·~o:ti lcs. 

Sc:ur.cc: Co?:q1i.1.cd fro:.1 officii:il statistics of. the U.S. Department of Cormnerce. 
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Table 67 .--MFA kvt!l11 which were 85 percent or more Cilh·d ln spec 1f J cd a1:rccmcnt per lod,., by countri<'s und by cnt<'i;orlcs 

Unit Ar.rccm.•nt:Jn:port:i !/: l'crc<'nt 
Country Agrccnmnt period Category of lcv<'l : 

uantt tll (ths211s;ia1t!<J: 
(thou- : fllkd 
,..111ds) 

Arab Rcpubllc of Er,ypt-----: Jan. 1, 1976-Dr.c. 31, 1976 
Brazil---------------------: Apr. 1, 1976-Mar. 31, 1977 l-4 Lb 9,652 8,700 92.7 
Colombia-------------------: July l, 1976-Junc 30, 1977 19 Yd 2 1,000 1,412 141. 2 

120 No. 125 ll9 95.3 
228 Doz 48 66 137.3 

Haiti-------------------~-: Jan. l, 1976-Dcc. Jl, 1976 224 Lb 590 555 94.l 
229 Doz 99 86 86.0 
231 Doz 16 19 114 .4 
238 Doz 333 333 100.0 
239 : Doz 231 211 91. 2 

Hong Kong------------------: Oct. 1, 1975-Sept. 30, 1976: 1-27, 200-213 : ·Yd2 E 241,854 210, 115 86.8 
22/23 : Yd 2 E 38,110 43,877 115. l 
28-38, 64-241-113 :' Yd 2E. 54,614 55,373 101.4 
39-63, 214-2110 : Yd 2 E 549,400 593,376 108.0 
41/42/43 & 62(pt) : Yd 2 E 2,019 3,519 174.3 
45/46/47 : Yd 2E 48,575 49,695 ·: 102.3 
48 Doz 24 36 152.2 
49/63 Doz 301 543 180.2 
50/51 Doi: 4,584 4,964 103.3 
116/ll7 2/ Doi: 1,"117 1,290 115.2 
218/219/l24(pt) Doi: 3,456 4,255 123.1 
221 Doz 1,115 1,256 112. 7 
222 Doi: 778 752 96.7 
237 No. 132 318 241.3 

India-~-------------------: Oct. 1, 1975-Sept. 30, 1976: 9/10 Yd 2 47,857 46,664 102.6 
18/19 Yd2 10,075 10,075 97.5 
26(pt) 11 Yd 2 44,079 42,002 95.3 
26(pt) ii : Yd 2 14,000 13,099 96.6 
28-38, 64 : Yd 2 E 12,000 12,000 100.0 
39-63 : ·Yd 2 E 20,000 19,853 99.3 

Japan 1/---------~--------: Oct. 1, 1975-Sept. 30, 1976: 200-213, 241, 243pt. : Yd 2 E 630,136 569,753 90.4 
Korea~--------------------: Oct. 1, 1975-Scpt. 30, 1976: 9/10 : ·Yd 2 E 7,153 6,403 89.5 

18/19/26(pt) : Yd 2 E 5,935 5, 743 96.o 
22/23 : Yd 2 E 3,917 3,680 93.9 
26(pt) y : ·Yd 2 E 24,873 21,595 86.8 
31 No. 5, 747 5,669 98.6 
39 Doz Pr 266 266 100.0 
43 Doi: 173 173 100.0 
48 Doz 24 36 152.2 
49 Doz 54 52 95.8 
54 Doi: 84 84 99.7 
63(pt) §./ Lb 935 931 99.6 
64 Lb 1,957 1,762 90.0 
101-132 Yd 2 14, 7011 13,421 91.3 
104 Yd 2 1,700 1,679 98.8 
116/117 Lb 517 499 96.4 
120 No. 356 356 100.0 
121 No. 213 204 95.S 
209 Yd 2 2,000 2,000 100.0 
210 Yd 2 1,170 1,170 100.0 
218 Doz 829 769 92.8 
219 Doz 4,393 4. 393 100.0 
221 Doz 3,018 3,018 100.0 
224 (pt) I.I Doz 47 47 100.0 
224 (pt) ~/ Doz 44 39 88.9 
224 (pt) J../ Lb 3,868 3,748 96.9 
225 Doz 147 140 95.2 
228 Doz 965 859 88.0 
229 Doz 797 797 100.0 
235 Doz 1,599 1, 571, 98.4 
237 No. 168 168 100.0 
238 Doz 231 231 100.0 
242 Lb 192 192 100.0 
243 Lb 1,282 1,333 103.9 

Macau------------------~--: Jan. 1, 1976-Dec. 31, 1976 46 Doz 29 29 97.1 
Malaysia-------------------: Jan. 1, 1976-Dcc. 31, 1976 26 Yd 2 6,475 5,549 85.7 

45/46/4 7 Yd 2 E 5,303 5,303 100.0 
64 Lb 233 250 107. 3 

Mexico---------------------: Hay 1, 1976 -Apr. 30, 1977 116/117 Lb 103 97 94.2 
225 Doz 2,181 2,100 96.3 
228 Doz 137 154 112. l 
237 No. 156 143 91.9 
238 Doz 1,036 1,008 97.3 
240 Lb 861 871 101. l 

Pakistan-----------------~: Jan. 1, 1976-Dec. 31, 1976 1-27 Yd 2 E 101,220 86. 237 85.2 
I 9/10 Yd 2 S3,563 4 7 ,079 87.9 

22/23 Yd 2 6, 314 5,682 90.0 
:. 26 4./ Yd 2 12,0211 I0,514 87.6 

28-64 Ytl 1 E 23,(126 ~s.s1,3 !(IS. 1 
31 10/ No. 15,017 15,0l7 lll:l.O 
39-iiJ. Yd 2 E 11,85il I 3, 30.~ I 12.3 
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Tableo 67.--MFA levl'ls vhlch vcre 85 percent or more filled in Hpccl£1ed ngrl.'emcnt periods, by countries nnd by c:itcr.orics-- · 
continued 

Unit : Ar.r<'1"n,•11t :Imports !/: Pcrc,•nt 
Country Acrccmcnt pcrl<'d Cati; gory of : level : (thou- : C illcd 

uantit :(thons:inds): sands) 

Philippines--------------: Oct. l, 197~-Sept. )0, 1976: 39 Doz Pr 387 344 
42/43/62(pt) lY Doz 450 )87 
Sl Doz 100 89 
52 Doz 48 54 
54 Doz 94 87 
63(pt) g/ Lb 1,159 1,124 
64 Lb 217 431 
204 Lb 728 1,181 
214 Doz 1,000 916 
219 Doz 326 302 
22l(pt) 13/ Doz 19 21 
223 Doz 300 292 
224 (pt) _9_/ Lb 385 612 
224(pt) LI Lb 100 100 
224 (pt) !/ Lb 100 75 
225 Doz 2,500 2,269 

Poland--~-~-----~-----: Jan. 1, 1975-Dec. 31, 1976 43 Doz 415 435 
48 Doz ·20 28 
62 Lb 326 820 
63 Lb 152 257 

Romania-~~~~--~~~---: Jan. 1, 1976-Dec. 31, 1976 34 No. 323 314 
46 Doz 39 50 
49 Doz 92 81 
62 Lb 1,087 1,614 

Singapore-----~-~---~-~: Jan. 1, 1976-Dec. 31, 1976 15 Yd 2 1,000 917 
31 No. 2,874 4,047 
219 Doz 2,373 2,190 

Taiwan-~~--~--~---~~-: Jan. 1, 1976-Dec. 31, 1976 9/10 Yd 2 40,185 34 ,815 
18/19 Yd2' 2,392 2,289 
22/23 : Yd 2 4,312 3,664 
43/62 :· td 2 E 933 918 
45/46/47 i Yd 2E 15,168 14,810 
50J51 l· Doz 777 751 
52 Doz 317 289 
54 Doz 56 54 
55 Doz 14 12 
60 Doz 48 48 
101-132 Yd 2 E 5,497 4,846 
125 Lb 950 864 
210 Yd 2 2,000 1,837 
213 Lb 9,523 9,523 
214 Doz 1,771 1,615 
219 Doz 5,303 5,052 
221 Doz 4,069 3,913 
224 Lb 10,769 9,703 
229 Doz 388 407 
238 Doz 758 780 
243 Lb 897 896 

Thailand----------~-~-: Jan. 1, 1976-Dec. 31, 1976 15 Yd 2 1,000 979 
26 4/ Yd 2 2,300 2,478 
26/27 ll Yd 2 4,400 4,100 
48 Doz 14 15 
208 Yd 2 1,000 1,422 

· l/ Import ftr.urcs represe.nt the t'xports that are shipped from a foreign country during the agreem<!nt period specified. 
However, some shipments may nctually be imported into the United States after the specified agreement period. 

2/ Wool sweaters. 

88.8 
86.1 
89.2 

112. 7 
92.9 
97.1 

198.1 
162.2 
91.6 
92.5 

111.9 
97.3 

159.l 
100.0 

74.7 
90.8 

104.9 
142.3 
251.5 
168.8 

97.2 
127.9 

87.6 
148.5 

91. 7 
140.8 

92.3 
86.6 
95.7 
85.0 
98.4 
97.6 
96.7 
91.3 
97.2 
90.l 

100.0 
88.2 
91.0 
91.8 

100.0 
91.2 
95.3 
96.2 
90.l 

104.9 
102.!! 

99.9 
97.9 

107 .7 
93.2 

107.0 
142.2 

l/ Excludes duck (all TSUS items. in cntegory 26, except TSUS items with prefixes of 320, 321, 322, 326, or 327 and common 
suffixes of --01 through --0!•, --06 and --08). 

4/ Includes duck. 
°J.I Japnn hns no ngreemcnt limitation on cntegory, group, or ar,~regate levels. Elimination was carried out in two stages. 

The first sta~e, effective Dec. 19, 1975, eliminated limitations on all cotton plus manmade-fiber category levels. The second 
stage, effective Feb. 15, 1977, "I ir.iinated the remainder of m.1nmade-fiber llaitations and all those on wo'll. 

6/ Includes shoe uppers (TSUS lte::t~ 380. 3980 nnd 382. 3380). 
11 Includes men's and boys' knit suits (TSUSA ltcr.1s 380.0420 and 3R0.814J). 
B/ Includes other wearing apparel, knit men's and boys' coats, (TSUSA itemn 380.0402 and 380.RlOJ). 
!I Other ·wearln~ npp:-1rel, knit. lnclud<·.s all of carc~ory 224 except TSUSA items JS0.0420, 38li. ~l':J, 380.0402, and 380.8103. 
10/ Towels, cxdudinr. shop to1Jcls (TSU:OA itcr.i 366.2i40). 
ll/ Includes all of enter.cry 43 and TSUSA items 380.0027, 382.0002, 382.0026, 382.0605, and 382.0610 in category 62. 
UI Wearing ap11arel not knit, n.e.s. 
13/ Other. 

Source: Compill'd from official statlntics of the U.S. Depnrtment of Comm.,ree. 

Note.--Data arc compih•d from Ccmr.u;i reports throur.h f .. b. 28, l'.i77, except for the following: Brazil, throurh July 29, 
1977; Colomhin :ind Hexlco, tl!rour.h June JO, 1977; lndla and Talw:iu, thr<'ur.h Mar. 25, 1977; and Roni.1nla, through Apr. l, 1977. 
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Appendix D 

Figures 
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Figure 1.--Cotton, wool, and manmade fibers consumed in textiles: U.S. mill consumption, 
exports, imports, and apparent consumption, 1960-76. 
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Figure 2.--Cotton, wool, and manmade fibers consumed in textiles: U.S. imports, 
1960-76. 
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Figure 3.--Cotton, wool, and inanmadz fibers consumed in textiles: U.S. imports, 1960-76. 
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Figure 4.--Cotton, wool, and manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports, total and from 
selected countries, 1969-76. 
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Note.--The sele~ted countries are 18 countries with which the United States had bilateral agreements 
limiting textile imports during 1976 under the provisions of the MFA; 5 of these agreements contain 
limitations for cotton only. 
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Figure 5 .--Cotton, wool, and manmade-fiber textiles: U.S. imports, total and from 

Hill ion 
selected countries, 1969-76. 
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Note.--The selected countries are 18 countries with which the United States had bilateral agreements 
limiting textile imports <luring 1976 under the provisions of the MFA; 5 of these agreements contain 
limitations for cotton onlv. 
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Figure 6.--Cotton, wool, and manmade-fiber textiles, U.S. imports, 1969-76. 
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Figure ~--Cotton, wool, and manmade-fiber apparel: U.S. imports, 1969-76. 
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Figure 8. --Cotton, wool, and manmade-fiber fabrics: U.S. imports, 1969-76 . 
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Figure 9.--Textiles., wholly or in chief value of cotton: U.S.. general imports, by 
principal sources, 1968-76. 
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Figure lO.--Textiles, wholly or in chief value of wool: U.S. general imports , by 
principal sources, 1968-76 
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Figure !!.--Textiles, wholly or in chief value of manmade fibers: U.S. general imports, 
by principal sources, 1968-76. 
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Appendix E 

CATEGORY SYSTEM 



New category 
No. 

Cotton: 

300 

301 

310 
311 
312 
313 
314 
315 

316 
317 
318 
319 

320 

330 

E-2 

1978 U.S. textile category system and 
correlation with present category numbers 

Description 
1977 (and prior) category 

No . ·and TSUSA No . 

Carded yarn 

Combed yarn 

Gingham 
Velveteen 
Corduroy 
Sheeting 
Poplin and broadcloth 
Printcloth 

Shirting 
Twill and sateen 
Yarn-dyed fabric, n.e.s. 
Duck fabric 

Woven fabrics, n.e.s. 

Handkerchiefs 

1, 2 
Pt. 64: 

300.6020 
300.6022 
300,6024 

3' 4 
Pt. 64: 

300.6026 
300.6028 

5, 6 
7 
8 
9, 10 
15, 16 
18, 19 
Pt. 26: . 

320,--34 1/ 
321.--34 l/ 
322.--34 l/ 
326,--34 I! 
327.--34 l/ 
328.--34 l/ 

20, 21 
22, 23 
24, 25 
Pt. 26: 

321.--01 through 
.--08 1/ 

322.--01 through 
.--08 '!:./ 

326.--01 through 
.--08 1/ 

327.--01 through 
.--08 1/ 

328.--01 through 
.--08 '!:./ 

11-14, 17 
Pt, 26: 

Remaining TSUSA Nos, 
27 
32 

);_/ The fourth and fifth digits of TSUSA classifications for cotton yarns which 
represent yarn number or yarn-number groupings have been omitted to shorten the 
listing of many such items. TSUSA numbers listed, regardless of the fourth and 
fifth digits, appear in the category indicated. 



New category 
No. 

Cotton--Continued 

331 
332 

333 

334 

335 

Gloves 
Hosiery 

E-3 

Description 

Suit-type coats, 
men's and boys' 

Other coats, 
men's and boys' 

Coats, women's, girls', and 
infants' 

1977 (and prior) category 
No. and TSUSA No. 

39 
40 
Pt. 62: 

374.1520 
Pt. 49: 

380.0940 
380.0960 
380.1240 
380.1260 
380.5104 
791. 7414 

Pt. 63: 
380.0043 

Pt, 48: 
380.0910 
380.0920 
380,1210 
380.1220 

Pt. 49: 
376.5410 
380.0980 
380.0990 
380.1280 
380.1290 
380.5108 

Pt, 62: 
380.0003 
380.0610 
380.0006 
380.0501 
380,0615 

Pt. 63: 
380.0040 
380.0046 

Pt. 48: 
382.0902 
382,0904 
382.0906 
382.0908 
382,0910 
382.0912 
382.1202 
382,1204 
382.1206 
382.1208 
382.1210 
382.1212 



New category 
No. 

Cotton--Continued 

335 Continued 

336 

337 

E-4 

Description 

Dresses 

Playsuits 

1977 (and prior) category 
No. and TSUSA No, 

Pt. 49: 
382.0914 
382.0916 
382.0918 
382.0920 
382.0922 
382.0924 
382.1214 
382.1216 
382.1218 
382.1220 
382.1222 
382.1224 
382.3313 
382.4208 

Pt. 62: 
382.0004 
382.0006 
382.0008 
382.0010 
382.0615 
382.0620 
382.0625 
382.0630 

Pt. 63: 
382.0052 
382.0054 
382.0056 

53 
Pt. 62: 

382,0012 
382.0014 
382.0635 
382,0640 
382.3908 
382.6908 

54 
Pt. 62: 

382.0015 
380.0630 
382.0020 
382.0655 



New category 
0

No. 

Cotton--Continued 

338 

339 

340 

341 

342 

343 
344 

E-5 

Description 

Knit shirts, men's and 
boys' 

Knit shirts and blouses, 
women's, girls', and infants' 

Shirts, not knit, 
men's and boys' 

Blouses, not knit 
women's, girls', and infants' 

Skirts 

Suits, men's and boys' 1/ 

1977 (and prior) category 
No. and TSUSA No. 

Pt. 42: 
380,0018 
380.0021 
380.0640 

Pt. 43: 
380.0650 

Pt. 62: 
380.0024 
380.0027 
380.0645 

Pt. 42: 
382.0022 
382.0660 

Pt. 43: 
382.0670 

Pt. 62: 
382,0002 
382.0024 
382.0026 
382.0605 
382.0610 
382.0665 
382,3904 
382.6904 

45 
46 
47 
Pt. 63: 

380. 5112 
52 

Pt. 62: 
382.0028 
382.0675 
382,3912 

Pt. 63: 
382.0080 
382.0082 
382.3334 
382.3336 
382.3338 
382.3340 
382.3342 
382.3344 
382,4216 

Suits, women's, girls',-and infants' 1/ 

1./ The composition of these newly created categories will be established in 1979. 



New category 
No. 

Cotton--Continued 

345 

347 

348 

349 

350 

351 

352 

359 

360 

E-6 

Description 

Sweaters 

Trousers, men's and boys' 

Trousers, women's, girls', and 
infants' 

Brassieres and other 
body supporting garments 

Dressing gowns 

Nightwear 

Underwear 

Apparel, n.e.s. 

Pillowcases 

1977 (and prior) category 
No, and TSUSA No. 

44 
Pt. 62: 

380.0030 
382.0030 

50 
Pt. 62: 

380,0033 
380.0660 

Pt. 63: 
380.0070 

51 
Pt. 62: 

382.0032 
382,0685 
382.0690 
382.3922 
382.6916 

61 

55 
Pt. 62: 

380.0009 
380.0620 
382,0016 
382.0645 

Pt, 63: 
382. 7212 

60 
Pt. 63: 

380.0052 
380.0055 
382.0072 

41 
56 
57 
58 
59 
Pt. 62: 

378,1012 
378.1512 

Pt. 62: 
Remaining TSUSA Nos. 

Pt. 63: 
Remaining TSUSA Nos. 

28, 29 
Pt. 64: 

363.0120 



New category 
No. 

Cotton--Continued 

361 

362 

363 

369 

Wool: 

400 
410 
411 
425 
429 
431 
432 

433 

434 

E-7 

Description 

Sheets 

Bedspreads and quilts 

Terry and other pile towels 

Other cotton manufactures 

Tops and yarn 
Wool and worsted fabric 
Tapestry and upholstery fabric 
Knit fabric 
Fabric, n.e.s. 
Gloves 
Hosiery 

Suit-type coats, men's and boys' 

Other coats, men's and boys' 

1977 (and prior) category 
No, and TSUSA No. 

34' 35 
Pt. 64: 

363.0140 
36 
Pt. 64? 

363.6025 
Pt. 31: 

366.1860 
366.1880 
366.2160 
366.2180 
366,2460 
366.2480 
366.2720 

30 
Pt. 31: 

Remaining TSUSA Nos. 
33 
37 
38 
64 

101-103 
104 
108 
110 
105, 109 
112 
111 
Pt. 117: 

374.3000 
Pt. 121: 

380.0240 
380.5134 
380.6310 
380. 6610 

Pt. 121: 
380.0245 
380.5138 
380.6320 
380.6620 

Pt. 116: 
380.5710 

Pt. 117: 
380. 6110 



New category 
No. 

Wool--Continued 

435 

436 

438 

440 

442 

E-8 

Description 

Coats, women's, girls', 
and infants' 

Dresses 

Shirts and,blouses, knit 

Shirts and blouses, not knit 

Skirts 

1977 (and prior) category 
No. and TSUSA No. 

Pt, 122: 
382.0255 
382.4238 
382.6015 
382.6020 
382.6315 
382.6320 

Pt. 117: 
382.5820 

Pt. 116: 
382.5420 

Pt. 117: 
382,0210 
382.3938 
382.5830 
382.6928 

Pt. 125: 
382.4242 
382.6025 
382.6325 
382.7228 

Pt. 116: 
380.5720 
382.5410 

Pt, 117: 
380.0205 
380.6120 
382,0205 
382.3934 
382.5810 
382.6924 

Pt. 125: 
380.0255 
380.5142 
380.6340 
380,6640 
382.0250 
382.4234 
382,6010 
382.6310 
382. 7224 

123 
Pt. 116: 

382.5425 
Pt. 117: 

382.0215 
382.5840 



New c·ategory 
No. 

Wool--Continued 

443 
444 

445 

446 

447 

448 

E-9 

Description 

Suits, men's and boys' 
Suits, women's, girls', and 
infants' 

Sweaters, men's and boys' 

Sweaters, women's, girls', 
and infants' 

Trousers, men's and boys' 

Trousers, women's, girls', 
and infants' 

1977 (and prior) category 
No. and TSUSA No. 

120 
Pt. 122: 

382.4252 
382.6040 
382.6340 

Pt. 117: 
382.0235 
382.5845 

Pt. 116: 
380.5730 
380.5740 
380.5750 

Pt. 117: 
380.0210 
380.0215 
380.0220 
380.5900 
380.6130 
380.6140 
380.6150 

Pt. 116: 
382.5430 
382.5435 
382.5440 

Pt. 117: 
382.0220 
382.0225 
382.0230 
382.3946 
382.5600 
382.5850 
382.5860 
382.5870 
382.6932 

Pt, 124: 
380.0265 
380.5154 
380.6360 
380.6660 

Pt. 124: 
382.3952 
382.4256 
382.6045 
382.6345 
382.6936 
382.7238 



New category 
No. 

Wool--Continued 

459 

464 

465 

469 

Manmade fiber: 

600 
610 

602 

603 

604 

605 
610 

611 
612 

613 

614 
625 
626 
627 
630 
631 
632 

E-10 

Description 

Apparel, n.e.s. 

Blankets 

Floor coverings 

Other wool manufactures 

Textured yarn 
Yarn of continuous 

filament, cellulosic 
Yarn of continuous filament, 
noncellulosic 

1977 (and prior) category 
No. and TSUSA No. 

113 
114 
115 
118 
119 
Pt. 116: 

Remaining TSUSA Nos. 
Pt. 117: 

Remaining TSUSA Nos. 
Pt. 125: 

Remaining TSUSA Nos. 
106 
107 
131 
132 
126 
128 

200 
201 

202 

Yarn of noncontinuous 203 
filament, cellulosic 

Yarn of noncontinuous filament, 204 
noncellulosic 

Yarn, n.e.s. 
Woven fabric of continuous 
fiber, cellulosic 

Woven fabric, spun, cellulosic 
Woven fabric of continuous 
fiber, noncellulosic 

Woven fabric, spun, 
noncellulosic 

Woven fabric, n.e.s. 
Knit fabrics 
Pile and tufted fabrics 
Specialty fabrics 
Handkerchiefs 
Gloves 
Hosiery 

205 
206 

207 
208 

209 

210 
211 
212 
213 
226 
214 
215 



New category 
No. 

Manmade f iber--Continued 

633 

634 

635 

636 

637 

638 

E-11 

Description 

Suit-type coats, men's and boys' 

Other coats, men's and boys' 

Coats, women's, girls', 
and infants' 

Dresses 

Playsuits 

Knit shirts, men's 
and boys' 

1977 (and prior) category 
No. and TSUSA No. 

Pt. 229: 
380.0443 
380.5164 
380.8415 
791. 7472 

Pt. 224: 
380.0402 
380.8103 
791. 7462 

Pt. 229: 
376.5610 
380.0440 
380.0446 
380.5168 
380.8410 
380.8420 

Pt. 224: 
380.0401 
380.0404 
380.8101 
380. 8107 

Pt. 299: 
382.0462 
382.0464 
382.4268 
382.8106 
382.8108 
382. 8110 

Pt. 224: 
382.0405 
382.0407 
382.7807 
382.7809 

216 
230 
233 
Pt. 224: 

380.0414 
380.8127 
382.0437 
382.7841 

Pt. 218: 
380.0416 
380.0417 
380.8133 
380.8135 

Pt. 219: 
380.0419 
380.8137 



New category 
No. 

Manmade f iber--Continued 

639 

640 

641 

642 

643 

644 

645 

646 

E-12 

Description 

Knit shirts and blouses, 
women's, girls', and 
infants' 

Shirts, not knit, men's 
and boys' 

Blouses, not knit, women's, 
girls', and infants' 

Skirts 

Suits, men's and boys' 

Suits, women's, girls', 
and infants' 

Sweaters, men's and boys' 

Sweaters, women's, girls', 
and infants' 

1977 (and prior) category 
No. and TSUSA No. 

Pt. 218: 
382.0439 
382.7851 

Pt. 219: 
382.0401 
382.0443 
382.3964 
382.6944 
382.7801 
382.7859 

Pt. 224: 
382.0455 
382.7879 
382.0403 
382.7805 

234 
235 
228 

220 
236 
Pt. 224: 

382.0411 
382.7815 

Pt. 224: 
380.0420 
380.8143 

Pt. 237: 
380.046/f 
380.5176 
380.8450 

Pt. 224: 
382.0451 
382.7867 

Pt. 237: 
382.0478 
382.4282 
382.8126 

Pt. 221: 
380.0423 
380.8147 

Pt. 221: 
382.0427 
382,0430 
382.3976 
382.6952 
382.7870 
382.7873 
794.7456 



New category 
No. 

Manmade fiber--Continued 

647 

648 

649 

650 

651 

652 

659 

665 
666 
669 

E-13 

Description 

Trousers, men's and boys' 

Trousers, women's, girls', 
and infants' 

Brassieres and other body
supporting garments 

Dressing gowns 

Nightwear 

Underwear 

Apparel, n.e.s. 

Floor coverings 
Other furnishings 
Other manmade manufactures 

1977 (and prior) category 
No. and TSUSA No, 

Pt. 222: 
380.0428 
380,8165 
791.7458 

Pt. 238: 
380.0467 
380.5184 
380.8455 
791. 7482 

Pt. 222: 
382.0454 
382.3982 
382.6956 
382.7888 

Pt. 238: 
382.0480 
382.4286 
382.7258 
382.8128 

225 

231 
Pt. 224: 

380.0408 
380.8117 
382.0417 
382.7821 

217 
232 
223 
239 
Pt. 224: 

Remaining TSUSA Nos. 
227 
240 
241 
242 
243 
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